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Laker wins 
six-month 

respite 
The immediate financial prob¬ 
lems of Laker Airways appear 
to have been solved. It is 
understood that agreement bas 
been reached to reschedule 
loan repayments of C190m. and 
that the aircraft manufacturers 
McDonnell Douglas and Airbus 
Industrie have played a. leading 
parr in the arrangement. 

This would give Laker Air¬ 
ways a “ breathing space ” of 
at least six months in which to 
sort out. its finances. But the 
situation could force Sir Fred¬ 
die Lakerj the chairman, to 
abandon bis cheap fares policy 
as part of plans necessary to 
improve the airline’s cash-now. 

Laker’s merchant bankers, 
Samuel Montagu and Co, are 
expected to indicate rhat agree¬ 
ment has been reached be¬ 
tween 27 European banks to 
allow a relaxation of the :debt 
repayments 

Business News, page 17 

Nigerian threat 
to exports 
British exports to Nigeria, 
worth more than £l,200m, 
could be at risk after a budget 
speech by the Nigerian Presi¬ 
dent. His aim to halt the 
decline in the country’s offic¬ 
ial reserves could mean a curb 
on imports Page 15 

No public cash 
for Land’s End 
Mr Michael Heseitiae, Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment. has decided that the 
appeal for £500,000 of govern¬ 
ment money to help buy Land’s 
End for the nation cannot be 
justified. The decision caused 
confusion at the National 
Trust Back page 

Trident TV 
buys Playboy 
Playboy Enterprises said in 
Chicago last night it had 
signed a formal agreement to 
sell nearly all its gambling 
operations in Britain to 
Trident Television for a 
reduced price of $26m. The 
deal includes five gambling 
casinos, a 50 per cent interest 
in two other casinos and 80 
betting shops. 

Budget call to 
finance ministers 
EEC finance ministers have 
been called on to try to resolve 
the 'dispute about the 1982 
budget. The European' Parlia¬ 
ment has produced an amended 
proposal for more money to go 
to economic development 

Page 6 

Sprout shortage 
Hard frosts have reduced 
supplies of brussels sprouts by 
a quarter. Fanners have been 
harvesting frozen crops, which 
deteriorate speedily. Only a 
prolonged mild spell will. avert 
a critical shortage at Christmas 

Page 5 

AOC director 
Mr Robert Holmes a’Court. the 
Australian newspaper and tele¬ 
vision station owner, Iras joined 
the board of - Lord Grade's 
Associated Communications 
Corporation and taken three 
per cent of the voting shares 

Page 15 

Namibia step 
Hie West’s .revised constito- 
tronai guktetines for Namibian 
independence were banded to 
Mr S. F. Botha, tire Sooth 
African Foreign Minister, who 
said the process appeared to 
be “still on the trades” 

Page 9 

World Cup agent 
Hunter Davies talks to the 
man who is not only the agent 
of Kevin Keegan, one of 
England’s leading footballers, 
but also _ looks after ,ihe 
financial interests of England’s 
World Cup team Page 19 

Everest assault 
The British team under Chris 
Bonington which will attempt 
to climb Everest next year by 
the unconquered east-north- 
easr ridge has been announced. 
The iciimb will be made in 
Alpine style Page 3 
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Seven miners 
shot dead 

in 

By. Our Foreign Staff 

> reports appear to con- 
the general impression 

Tn the first admission of 
bloodshed by the' Polish 
authorities since the military 
takeover, Warsaw radio 
reported last night that seven 
workers had been killed and 
39 injured in a clash in the 
south of the country. - 

The incident occurred when 
security forces opened fire on 
Wednesday on strikers who 
attacked them at a mine in 
Katowice, as Warsaw radio put 
it In the Baltic port of 
Gdansk, where Solidarity was 
founded, 164 civilians and 162 
members of the security forces 
were injured in violence, -the 
radio said. 

The r 
firm the gen-— --- 
that while Warsaw is calm and 
quiet, under complete military 
control, the struggle of the 
workforce in Polish mines and 
factories may now be wide¬ 
spread. ; • ’ • ’ . 

Tfae radio, monitored in 
Vienna, said that “ forces. of 
order ” opened fire after being 
attacked by striking workers^ 
armed with axes, stones and 
other Implements, who. tried to 
prevent them entering the 
Wujek colliery at Katowice. 
There were 41 wounded among 
the security forces. 

Members of the Politburo, 
including two elected at the 
last party congress, have been 
arrested and detained by the 
military authorities, according 
to diplomatic sources reaching 
Western capitals yesterday. 

They are said W be Mr 
Hieronim Kubiak and Mr Jan 
Labecki, wbo are both 
regarded as liberals. If the 
reports were' confirmed, ft 
would indicate that the new 
military regime has scant 
regard for the party leadership. 

Mr Kubiak, a university pro¬ 
fessor from Cracow, was an 
advocate of the national front 
which had been proposed to 
embrace Solidarity, the Roman - 
Catholic Church and the party. 

He had increasingly become 
frustrated with the "wav Soli-. 
darky was rejecting proposals 
from the partv, and had seen 
the situation heading for con¬ 
frontation. 

Mr Labecki is from the 
Lenin shioyard in Gdansk, 
where Mr Lech Walesa 
emerged to lead Solidarity. He 
attracted immediate attention 
when he became a member of 
the Politburo during the Jnly 
party congress by the very fact 
that he was.a worker. 

A distinct liberal in party 
terms, he spoke after his elec¬ 
tion of the need to be poiiti- 
ealhr accountable to the 
workers, and cut a • relaxed, 
modest figure. 

According to Polish diplo¬ 
matic sources abroad, the 
Poles insist that the decision 
to impose martial, law was 
entirely their own. it has even 
been suggested that General 
Wojdech Jaruzeftld, the Prime 
Minister, informed Moscow oi 
the operation only last Friday, 
and that Poland’s East Euro¬ 
pean allies were not told until 
the next day, just a fear hours. . 
before the move. 

Warsaw radio claimed last ; 

night that all industrial plants 
were working normally. It 
added that for the .last four 
days, Warsaw-;bakeries had 
been working fiat out, with a 
record output of bread. 

The report added chat life 
was going on normally In the 
provinces of Bialystok, Lomza 
and Suwalki. Cabo prevailed, 
and public transport was 
operating fairly weJL. 

Although Warsaw, is orderly, 
the. . military . presence is 
reported to be high. A large 
number of .police and military 
vehicles are in evidence, with 
roadblocks east of the Vistula. 
The main deployment of troops 
is said to be west'of the river. 

Besides the arrest of 
Solidarity members,. Western 
diplomatic reports speak of a 
crackdown against intellectuals 
and academics. About 100 mem' 
hers" of the Polish Academy of. 
Science, are said to have been 
arrested on Tuesday, including 

■the President, Mr Geysztor. 
Most - of those -detained were 
later released,/ including Mr 
Geysztor. 

. It is also rumoured that 
university and polytechnic 
lecturers in Warsaw have been 
dismissed, and that in Wroclaw 
musicians and actors have been 
held. ; 
□ Carrington plea : In his most 
outspoken statement so far on 
Poland, Lord Carrington yester¬ 
day called for the release of 
all those detained and an early 
resumption of negotiation and 
conciliation in the country (Ian 
Murray writes from Stras¬ 
bourg! . 

“This alone”, he told mem¬ 
bers of the European Parlia¬ 
ment Here, “can produce a 
solution to Poland’s problems’!. 

Lord Carrington said he was 
ready to arrange; urgent con¬ 
sultations on Poland if neces¬ 
sary. In the 48 hours since, the 
EEC foreign ministers had met 
in London, he said, “the Polish 
skies have continued to 
darken". 

He went on: We are fam¬ 
iliar with natural disasters, but 
here in the heart of our. con¬ 
tinent is a'-man-made disaster 
on a. colossal1 scale.’V . ; 
□ Walesa arrest t “Mr PaweJ 
Cieslar, the Polish Ambassador 
to Sweden, confirmed yester¬ 
day that Mr Lech Walesa was 
under bouse arrest in a villa 
outside Warsaw (John Withe- 
row writes from Stockholm). 

He made a passing reference 
to the arrest while appearing, 
on Swedish radio to defend the 
declaration of martial law: 
Officially the Polish Govern¬ 
ment has only admitted that 
Mr Walesa is negotiating with 
the authorities. 
□ Reagan concern: President 
Reagan said today that coercion 
and violation of human rights 
on a massive scale had taken 
place in Poland and he was 
gravely concerned. 

In a strong statement, - he 
said thousands of trade union 
leaders and intellectuals had 
been detained. 

Reagan statement and Lurie 
cartoon, page 8 

^ Letters, page 13 

Lawson unveils oil 
and gas sale Bill 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor ' 

The first stage of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s controversial plans 
to sell off the oil production 
interests of the British National 
Oil Corporation and the British 
Gas Corporation could be com¬ 
pleted bv the end of next year 
and Is likely to yield £l,400m. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy 
Secretary, yesterday introduced 
the Bill which will enable the 
Government initially to dis¬ 
pose of the corporation’s oil 
production interests and will 
sweep away the British Gas 
monopoly on purchases of gas, 
curtail its monopoly in gas 
supply by opening the market 
to private competition, and 
provide the machinery for the 
disposal of the gas corpora¬ 
tion’s oil production activities. 

The Bill attracted further 
broadsides from trade- -union 
leaders and Opposition MPs. 

Mr .Merlyn-Rees, Opposition 
spokesman on energy, said: 
“This Bill is a parliamentary, 
financial and. national disgrace. 
It gives extraordinary, extra- 
parliamentary powers to the 
Secretary of State to do. what 
he likes, how he likes, when he 
likes, with our, vital national 
energy assets ”. 

Similar -sentiments were ex¬ 
pressed by Mr John Edmonds, 
national energy officer of the 
General and Municipal Work¬ 
ers'. Union who-said after the 
Bill’s first reading:, “A 
drunken sailor would be' more 
careful than this Government in 
squpndering valuable assets’*. 

Mr Lawson, speaking at a 
press conference after publi¬ 
cation of the BilT^ underlined 
the Government’s espousal of 
the privatization, route to make 
state corporations more effi¬ 
cient. *nd said of the Bill: 
“It will allow the creation of 
a thriving new British, oil com¬ 
pany, to be known as' Britoil, 
with a wide spread, of owner¬ 
ship by the British public. The 
articles of association will 
prevent unacceptable changes 

iu control, whatever the 
nationalities involved.” 

Britoil should be established 
85 an operating company by 
autumn next, year and the 
Government is hopeful that 
shares will be offered in the 
company by the year end, 
although . the timing will be 
shaped by market considera¬ 
tions. The company will 
encompass BNOC’s offshore 
production interests and the 
public will be offered 51 per 
cent of the equity, likely to 
yield £900m for the Exchequer. 

The Government is expected 
to • retain the balance of the 
equity and the possibility of 
government-nominated direc¬ 
tors being appointed to the 
board is not ruled oat 

Mr Lawson was at pains to 
emphasize that the Govern¬ 
ment would continue to retain 
strategic control of North Sea 
oil' resources through existing 
statutory powers and through 
continued 100 per cent owner¬ 
ship of BNOC’s oil trading 
activities. BNOC has the right, 
through participation agree¬ 
ments. to take- up to 52 per 
cent of all oil produced in the 
North Sea. '• 

Yesterday’s Oil" and Cat 
(Enterprise): Bill also paves 
the way for the privatization 
of the offshore oil interests of 

. British Gas although the timing 
of that disposal has yet to be 
determined. 

British Gas has strongly 
opposed the oil' sell-off plan 
find relationships With Mr Law- 
son- are cot likely to be. 
improved by the new powers 
which he is seeking to break 
up the corporation’s monopoly, 
in the purchase aad supply' of 
gas. 

Measures sought by the 
Energy Secretary will enable 
private companies to supply Si to Industrial consumers and 

ow them access to the cor¬ 
poration’s pipeline network. 

Sale of the Century, page 15 
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Warsaw 

Cold cells 
for the 

G«>rgs;Cwta: 

• The following letter to 
the editor from Roger 
Boyes, The Times corres¬ 
pondent in Warsaw, zoos 
received in London yester¬ 
day : 

Poland's new military 
leadership is', rounding up 
several; thousand dissident 
intellectuals, writers, . and 
iinian -activists in an effort to 
stamp out. any potential 
opposition.- Western- diplomats 
talk of 15,000 arrests but other 
sources have . estimated - the 
total to be at least three times 
that. 

Church sources say that 
there is a move to concentrate 
as many of the internees as 
possible in’ the Bialeleka jail 
Outside Warsaw.' Conditions 
are said to be extremely bad 
with most cells baring no 
water or heating. The* prison¬ 
ers are technically “interned 
under the statutes of the state1 
of war” and most have not 
been charged. 
: It is sufficient grounds-for 
arrest, to be - suspected of 
future involvement in opposi¬ 
tion activities. That has 
created a particularly wide net 
and secret police, often backed 
by troops, have been extremely 
active after the 10 o’clock cur¬ 
few over the past four days. 

Almost a(I the Solidarity 
leadership has been arrested— 
98 union activists are held in 
Gdansk—though there are 
mixed reports about the fate 
of Mr Lech Walesa, still' tech¬ 
nically the chairman of Solid¬ 
arity. "Some sources, within the 
Church, say he is being held 
virtually incommunicado in 
government villa outside War- 
saw—in a smuggled message 
be is understood to have said: 
“ I see only trees and tanks ”— 
while other reports suggest he 
has. since, been moved to 
prison. 

Long standing 
ambition 

The pattern underpinni 
the arrests is to de.ny the nas¬ 
cent' opposition- any - kind pr 
base, either within the. eburth ' 
or intellectuals. - Journalists 
and writers who could have 
written critical pamphlets have 
been, - arrested, including. the 
deputy chairman, of the Polish 
PEN Club. (Pax, die Catholic 
intellectual organisation has 
been dissolved, and . other 
Catholics outside the; organisa¬ 
tion have been arrested! 

Most members of. KOR. the 
workers’ self-defence commit¬ 
tee—effectively- Solidarity’s 
think tank—are being held, -a 
long standing ambition-of the 
Polish Government even in its 
most reformist mood. Histor¬ 
ians, sociologists and pfailoso-. 
phers frpm; the Academy of 
Science have. been - detained 
after trying to stage a sit-in, 
and organizers., of the dissi¬ 
dent seminar, “ Flying Univer¬ 
sity”, active-in.the mid-1970s, 
have also, been arrested, al¬ 
though it has pot been active 
for some time. ' ; -- 

Students active, id the' 1976 
riots—now frequently young 
professional people without any 
strong political leanings—have 
alsq been picked np. However, 
it is significant that.the security 
forces have not arrested any 
deputies from the Sejm, the 
Polish Parliament. 

The military 'council of 
national salvation, as the'new 
leadership has named itself, 
rules with and through the 
Council of Ministers. That is 
to say, most ministers have kept 
their ' portfolios. But under 
normal rircnmstances govern¬ 
mental decisions would have to 
be submitted to the critical 
scrutiny of the Sejm, which bas 
developed considerable, inde¬ 
pendence over • the past year 
and indeed has shown sympathy 
with Solidarity. 

The military leadership has 
eliminated this problem by 
cancelling .the, scheduled 
sessions of the Sejm and tins in 
turn allows it to preserve a 
semblance of respect for con¬ 
stitutional niceties and removes 
the need to arrest deputies. Tbe 
big problem lies with . the re¬ 
formist wing of . the party and 
the .non-Solidarity reformers. 

Sources of qualified, 
optimism 

General Jaruzelski had rep^ 
resented, until about fwo weeks 
ago, a source - of qualified 
optimism: here, at least was aj 
party -chief, who swore by. dia¬ 
logue with 'Solidarity and 'the 
Church. Now the - reformers 
are an embarrassment for the- 
regime; economic reform, in' 
the sense of decentralization,' 
will almost certainly he aban¬ 
doned and political reform is-J 
almost inconceivable in a situ¬ 
ation where the ruling party 
has a minimal say in the run¬ 
ning of tbe country. 

Reformists in tbe party fear 
the worst and reformists close 
to bar ourside the party—such 
as Mr Stefan Bratkovsky. the 
president of the- union-of jour¬ 
nalists', are understood to be fa 
biding. A full scale confron¬ 
tation will mean a continuation 
of the. internment programme 
and precious little comfort for 
the - reform movement in 
Poland: 

Polish crisis, page 8 

’ By FranCes Gibfrand UavidWalker 

ON PTHEfi PAGES *t-.- The Greater London Council 
•ft to- urge ParSament .ip.” pass 
emergency legislation tin .'over- —r-- . . j • 

:!ride. ffie effect .of' tbe^unatti-; Doubt ot* refunds aad 
' 'mous-ruling by-the Lhvr:Lbrds • - other reactions 
: yesterday thhE.its * Fares fair j^. Report , . . 

scheme wasiflespL-'- ~ - - parliamentary report 
1 IJfcdictmg-'. that 

-transport system* would suffer,- . 
• devastating damage, in tbe wake / • ‘ *■ . - " , 
: of- die ruling, Mr;-JQeaneth/leading .article- 

Livingstone;'' * -nf the 11 

11 
13 

so far 
tbar no avoid- 
on the rate- 

Mr Livingstone outtming his options yesterday: “ We 
. have three months to save London Transport:7’.1 

Mellish decision to 

: By. Philip 'Webster, Political. Reporter 

Mr Robert Selfish, the for¬ 
mer.. Labour Chief Whip, 
rewarded Mr Michael Foot, for 
his recent offensive against the 
far left -!by ahnoundng last 
night that he Would not real 
as 

Mr Be no, wbo Jol towed Mr 
Pavitt,’ was said to -have imme¬ 
diately turned - tiie ..meeting 
against himself. by saying: 
“ We are • not going to . get 
anywhere by reminiscing sbont ;bttbat he Would’not resign, ai^wnere Dy reminiscing aront 

_ MF for Southwark, Bermond- /- difficulties ia our consntu- 
, sey; tmd precipitate a potenti- “df*" _ 
L ally- disastrous.-by-eleccioa for...- Show MPs waiting-to hear 
Ltbe fearty' j - - - ' -from Me Beiru anjexplananotf 
' **%*. jjje decision - of Ber-^-.his claim the previous . day 

- cn unt-i I,~ sai H. he was seeking aii ' . ' . ; . __ ' 
’'Immediate meeting.'with Hr principles to ensure, 
Ctevid. HoweH;"'- Secretary of - to T>racticaWe,= tiwr 

.-.-’State far ^Transport. ■; • - 'f^15- 
.“'We-.fai'ra three.^mootbs inPSph.__ 

.-•'-which ’ to save London Trans*. ; - The - Act,- He -sAid, ’ did not 
i>6rt-V Mr Liyiugsume 7-saicL entitle1 the' GLC 'aad LTl exerti-* 

,aVitiimit>legiifetion by^Mafcfe • 0bj*j*LZ 
-21, there could he a 200 per - of policy ^ defi^15 nterely 
cent rise In fares,-loss of 15,000 because it best meets *hat rbey 

t lobs (one Quarter) In London re^rd as. the interest erf the 
Transport,'and'tiie scrapping of trayeHing public and transport 

- whole brteV and Undergro«nd needs.” ; •. __ 
' routes; La.-sum,’a “major-and . The " Conseryadye-Comrolled 

drama He- contraction, bf-_ trans- Bromley ; ‘ Bofougn Council, 
^port'in hfmdarr”-- :, ' 7 .* which challenged the extra rate 
■ But: Mr Howell/-jrtotertiay was. juhilast at,, the decision. 

placedTmeJq^on'^ibility-fodr;jClear-; MriDenais. Barkway,' leader of 
'• 'ing up the confuaioir. on-, the the;, council,''said “ What we 

■' shoulderis. .of;'the.'GLC- They. have -seen . today. ft. the . full 
V must- ofetijnp.'the, iness^E® r panoply of-file-law at-work, in 
.. s3ld-'He-referdttEd the^profeIems‘ oup -soaety, which- is a - dem- 
; :ft .presentedTiondon JC^anjpbrt:. ocracy under, che'law ”, - 
. hat - addetfY. ^ iats 'crisis s ' ~:The,-GLC- is ', to call z lull ■ 

• entirely :tbe .fault of the:QiC!. meeting of - die conncil • on 
.-who have .managed in _'seven . January 12 .to -discuss Lhe im- 

■ months^ of folly xo create-fmaft-: pliratmnr.r-of r.the ruiiag. Bur . 
rial chaos?-.. '.^vV- Mr Livings tope ’ yesterday 

■ - ■ Tbe -reaction;, of' Sir Peter- reiterated the council’s deter- 
Masefirid, chairman'of London; minatibu'-to press ahead with 

.' -Transport; yrafe-that LandOMrs thd cheaper fares policy. “The 
1 would face ^an.- imprecedemed' Labour group is-.determined to 
rfBres,increaSe.:<tf:T5Q-pri*''CMt; stay in -office;an.d-.fight to.im- 

. -. bn' March. 2L.The result could * gfemenr. our manifesto ”, he 
* he * .losa-jot: passengws of-; said. J: • • • 

• between- 3&- tod 50: .per cent. s. 
The five Law- Lords, Lord '- 

.! .Wilberforce’p'reriSmg, ’ upheld - 
* :a Court of Appeal, ruling :that... 

:tbe. GLC .acted unlawfully . In.' ‘ 
' levying an ewtra: C.lp rate tn 
pay for a-'ciit of one quarter in,:; ■ 
bus' and'. -UndergroHiKr .fares.; /. J 
Both the council. amd’-’tiietXop-^y j 
dbh Transport Executive were ;, 
in. elear bteach-'Of Ithrir. rida:- ; 
ciarjr; duty' fa ^ the ‘ratepayers, 
they.'said. 

The- appeal was. .dismissed - 
:and total costs of £100,000'-have.. ; 
to fee.borne.by the-,GLC'andL * 
London Transport jointly./ ' . 

• . The Prime. Minister imptedv . 
ateiy welcomed; tbe rujing and. 
said- the GLC’s action ia cur-- -. 
th^.fares wto detofy.^^i.breaph':. 

• Of ifa dutyl.to-London rate- : 
. pagers' and. wrong in .law. The 
.Government woultf n«fd time".; 
to consider the Jong judgment 

i and .would not rush into any 
instant solution.'or 'actiod: 

[mondsey La 
right t o ' Stan 
.Tatcheli, as pf 
mentary candi 
MrMrilish,Mr _ 
I eader, .expects‘.there to be. a' 
long . and bruising 'struggle 
between the local patty and the 
national executive - comzm ttee 
which has refused'to . endorse 

(JdrTatcheiL'. * 
Mr ’.. Mellfth^ -decirion, 

cheered . loudly. Mien '4t- 'was 
announced : sot --d meQring of 
the parliamentary party .gives: 
Mr Foot at'Ifeast'tome time to 
try to:fesolve tfeejerisis.' *:- 

Mr Mellish’s statement came 
during -a parlianrentary party. 
debate ML4fee state of the-party 
in which one specter after an¬ 
other rose to attack Mr_Wedg- 
•wood Benn .. fori' hft>. recen t. 
speeches for aUVing himself 
with the. far Ieft.-3 

Mr Foot challenaed1'^' Benn 
to name Labour MPs'ydiom Mr 
Bean had caimery in/a speech 
in BermondseyfOn Tuesday 
night;- had tiireatened to-, do-' 
fed to the Social Democrats 
when Mr Foot>dftpwned Mr 

eflej'rith. an 
fry Mr 

who told of 
he had been 

fats in- his 

Tatchelf: ' 
The debate 

emotionaf 
Laurence Pavi 
the difficulties 
facing from exs 
constituency- Brent, South. 

He said that! Mr Benn was 
l articulate, able man who 

had -done much for the party^ 
but his two Byaines, to the 
party in .the country and the 
parliamentary | were 
causing, great stress. 

Party r last : ro -bf tite rightful deputy leader 
by Mr ^Petbr party were disappointed* 

■tive -paflia-' during a. speech in which he 
to Succeed l driiberately .to . be 

oqt^tbe party:>«®CT“& of controveri 
- - Mr,- Bean ; was- constam.^, 

heckled.- He particularly upset 1 - 
bft . colleagues, with, a-ramarg 
that the parliamentary • party 

•should start work- now-on the 
party’s.policies. ... 

Mr Foot said later that 5t 
:wft-i travesty, ol the .truth to 
suggest that work bad net been 
doiie:' - . ' '.. . L 

_ By far the most bitter criti- 
dsm of Mr ^Benn came- from 
Mr Peter Snape; the Tdbddite 
MP for West Bromwich. East.. 
He .told.. Sfr- B&n>. timit '-he 
shotild resolve the divisions- at 
the top. of the.party by fighting 
Mr Foot for die leadership. ■ 

•“ In- January, Michael foot 
'should resign and stand .far 
the, leadership.. Tony-; Benn 
should J- stand -/ against - - him. 
Michael Foot. would. win . and 
Tony Brim would be humili* 
atedi? Saying' thar .Mr..Fost 
had been humiliated, -betrayed, 
and harassed Mr Scape said 
that, he would, not appeal tp; 
-Mr 'BetrO’s ‘better, -nature 
R because he does sot here a, 
better natdxe”. • "r : 

Mr Alan " MP ior 
Swansea, West; totnfaed.;i&. 
Bean,' in bds. various- 
scatemenes, .'o(f: rigooring the 
achdevomems _ot the. .tost 
Labour Government Turning 
towards him, be. asked: “ Uovr 
long are you 'going to continue 
this nonsense cantorign ?”. / 
, Continued on back page, coI 6 

Without emergency legisla- 
tioc, London- Transport’s £70m 

.... . . jdeflg^-wquld- have to. be- offset 
- -But the "Tn ling W attacked.^^^^,a “PPlenumtary 
hf'Me -Michael Fobs, die Oppo- wvSuprt0^.ly " 

vaatihn'leader, ;who. predicted it 
would bare, very serious- con- rrte chvllenged |^r Bromley, 
sequences' forV travrilris la * So Londoners vrll spJl faces 
London, and there wete clashes .suppKmtencary rate - increase; 
.between MPs;when Mr Norman, .but ^eyitrija not have riieaper 
Aritinson;Laboor MP f*r-Tot’. .fa1^ »;hc,s3id.^ ■ t. .. 
tenham, claimed- the judgment.:. Alternatively, London Trans* 
was ' “ an --extra-parlia'mentry-. .'port would1: have to -be give*» * 
political -jiikmimenr ? /•' and.’ substantial loan from central 
would be': seerr hy -Londoners- Government,; which would f be 
as^ political bias.:'-.:'- r^i :2-' .paid off' oret a period by in- 

Ih judgments - that-. will' creasing. fares and, cutting ser- 
revrise tfiri way- London Trans- '-riera*-, * •#'. i' 

' port has been fun fot a decade, - In, the meantime, the topple* 
the Lords Srid th& transport mdntkry ’rate already levied to 
system; should bearin' on'."pay^fui^the^fares cut would 
businesslike lines: and ^should -tsw -te^te given: baric to.rate- 
strive to "break evrit O&iy T<m r : pkyria.'Afieut ifim, et. 8 per 
that basis- iould the GLC. riibsi- of the total, had . so far 
dize ic. r beer passed ■ to. tile GLC. by 

The Transport-' Act 1989, cpimalfc=Bat the; edmiristra-■ 
Lord Scarmais rind*- ' requited doing would nra 
the London ^Transport Erferi- Into: “ tens of thousands» per 
•rive1 follow,. fa - far Vas oqgragt, he- said^ 
practicable,- a^finascial-po&y d^?a *** J1”* 
of breakeven ”. It had a duty ’ pu««i£H»:m>t oriy fri'rI*«dtm 
to' see if was biiness““' Contraaed on hadk p^e, cri S 

Car bliast 
blamed on 
Iran agents 

By- Haxbir |Teimourian 

The ' car I bomb'- which 
exploded in. Lendoa .last Sun¬ 
day, killing tvfa Iranians and 
seriously third, was-j injurfag a 
being .carried by Iranian'..Gov* 
enuneot agent* with the aim 
of • killing-..sup lorters- of-; the 
anti-Khomeini 5 [ujahediri. guer¬ 
rillas who weie gathered at 
Speaker’s Cot: ri" fa Hyde 
Park,, it was clamed lyefafaday. 
by' exiled repres mutives of the 
Mujahedin. •. ‘ . • • 

They rited eipToshm as 
the latest exariple of attacks 
on them by thdlraafan. Govern¬ 
ment and produced apparently 
genuine "docunients indicating 
that a campaign of sabotage 
and violence-was being organ¬ 
ized by Tehran Usaingt - exiled 
opponents of the regime^ 

A spokesman far the.Iranian 
Embassy fa London denied the 
allegations. He said Mr Kurosfa 
Fulady, the • yteuiidetf ’driver of 
the car, had; bfan • dianissed 
from his-posr as W doorman'at 
the embassy. on. Novamher .25- 
for .^lade' of' diioplfae.’V * 
v_He added .thafcif any money 
Nd been - scut|_-.z6itwd • ■from 
Tehran for sabotage, nose.-of it 
had readied Lohdoo, 

Pitmen ask 
for thermal 
underwear; 
From Ronald Kershaw 

Leeds 
: As-Yorkshire Shivered under 
tbe lowest trinperafures recor¬ 
ded for' years, E.lsecar .main 
o»Uiery, near Barnsley, was 
brought ..tp'ra .-standstill, yerter-. 
day by .striking mine's' com¬ 
plaining pf the cold.1 '■ . 

- - Six- transfer -point. attendants- 
wbb oversee -conveyor /belts' 
between , the coalface .and-the Sit bottom asked :the.'National 

oai. Board to -provide, .them 
with thermaf .underwear. • 
- The management at ibe fat 
told them that was not possfale 
and instead • ti5ered _t» fandT 
down' regfaar-1 helpings, of iot 
soup.- That wasnot acceptable 
ana the attendants -rnlleSit'faB' 
the job! The colliery workforce 
came :'.V 

A. board fa okesmah . acknow-H; 
(edged, that, th e a^cehtfents had;' 
one- of the . coldest' jobs- They 
work m the fcoTd arstrepm itiutt 
is drawn, lqfa;tbe 'cqllieiy for 
ventilation-, and ".are? supplied 
with Warfa' uacierclbtiia, outer 
rioth^; andr-donk^ jackris.' 

spok^matf .faid.. was. nStfarall-' 
fajle. .■>; 
'. Tfe'e lioard^Sfad tbat-nb. dfa" 

cos^ons^courd riart on . tfie:. 
mmr’s grievance until normal 
■working, was' resumed. *. ■ . *-* 

Freeze goes on, page 2 
Forecast, back, page 
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GLC in crisis 

Doubt'-e® ratepayers’ 
Ratepayers will have to wait 

several weeks before- they 
know if the . Lords- -decision 
means refunds or, conceivably, 
extra rates. 

Mr David‘Hopkins, treasurer 
of the Ciry of -Westminster 
Borough Council, which .is" 
taking a leading part in- elucid¬ 
ating die decision on bebal! of 

Reports by Michael Baily, 
Marcel Berlins, • David 
Felton, David Nicbolson- 
Lord, Arthur Osman and 
David Walker. 

Sir Peter called on the Gov¬ 
ernment to provide more 
money for public transport. 

The cost of changing back 
ticket machines is'Jikdy to be 
-several hundred thousand 
pounds; it was made dear yes¬ 
terday. No- seqson tickets will 
now be issued for longer than 
three months* and payment of 
refunds'is being, suspended* 

London Transport leaden 
. -T , „-, That comprises the ' £67m 

the London Boroughs Assoaa- . raised by the supplementary 
tioo, said yesterday: “I will rate for the last three months . . 
be doing*everything I can to bf 1981 and about £30m for • vr 
ensure refunds.; bur.until legal the first quarter of next year. PTOrVHICGS’ lNSW 
implications and information- ■ London Transport’s projected . x 
on financial consequences are- deficit for next year is £334m opfpnrn 9Tfl ATI 
available,-ratepayers will have on. expenditure oiE £713m. Of .‘jfllv5Lta-luUn 
to Bear with me-.” _ -the deficit, £125m was due to 

This much,seems 
Lords ruled 'illegal the b-lp remainder coming irom pre- 
supplemcotary rate (expressed existing grant levels, about 
in pence a pound of . rateable -£90m, and inflationary and 
value): The £15m . of that other service increases. 

Mr Ian Phillips, the' London 
Transport board member for 
finance and planning, esfi- 

> Will uii c Of LfUUL L#I ■ -K-J- ’- 

cici,r. Tb0. dfeap\Jgp5iS*«i“tS. subsidies likely 
the 6.1p remainder coming from pro- 

Mr McIntosh, absent yester¬ 
day on business in Vienna, Is 
known- to ■ think that, sensible 
leadership by Mir Livingstone 
could secure fromThirn tb'e full 
backing-of his follow Labour 
councillors and tall, possibly 
for many months;! the prospect 
of further defections by Labour 
members to the . social 
'democrats* 
'f Mr Livingstone yesterday 
claimed the support of social 
democrats and Liberals in cam¬ 
paigning for new ' legislation 
on London- Transport. Recently 
Mr Adrian Slade, -the 'GLC’s 
sole Liberal . councillor, 
deplored the action taken by 
Bromley council.’' 

precept. collected. by. the GLC 
before Lord Denning’s decision 
ought to be refunded to the 
borough councils which col¬ 
lected it.. . . 

Meanwhile the boroughs will 
continue ; to pay to the GLC 
the money collected on behalf 
of the Inner London'Education 
Authority. So Ear onlv £Sm. 
of the £35ro demanded-by the 
authority has been raised » but 
most boroughs are paying the 
authority in instalments ana 
will chase tbeir ratepayers for 
the appropriate, amounts. 

The arithmetic.of the GLC’s 
supplementary rate was as 
follows. The boroughs were 
asked to pay the equivalent o| 
16.6p a pound ;'the GLC asked 
for tl.9p and the ILEA 4.7p. 

Of the GLC’s precept, G.lp 
was to cover the fares subsidy 
and certain other - items' and- 
5.8p was to cover the with¬ 
drawal by the Department of 
the Enviroment of rate suj£ 
port grant because the GLC 
was overspending. 

Paradoxically, '“ the ■ GLC 
could benefit by the restora¬ 
tion of the cash equivalent of 
that 5.8p (about £100ml by 
the Government. The Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment con¬ 
firmed last night that such a 
refund was theoretically pos¬ 
sible if the GLC, by withdraw-? 
frig its subsidy to London 
Transport, was within the 
spending target given it by . 
the department. . . 

Whether the GLC now 
refunds to the boroughs .the 
precept it collected- For. fares 
depends on whether - it 
attempts to--raise a fresh 
supplementary rate. When the 
boroughs receive such _ a 
refund they have to decide 
how to recompense ratepayers. 

Confusion 
in transporr undertakings 
throughout Britain aa a result 
of the Lords ruling. Almost 
.all are. subsidized, and an 7? <r*-‘ v , 
early effect of the ruling seems. ACtlOIl tO IlSut 

to -be legislation ro en- ' ' 

in one stage next March or in. 
.Sain redundancies 

Three. Acts will have to be 
closely scrutinized: -die Trans- Eorr (London) Act 1369, for 

ondon Transport; the Trans¬ 
port Act, 1968, for public 
transport m provincial con- 

From RIchard'Ford" 
Bclfast • 

'The queue-of cars waiting to 
enter Belfast city centre would 
have most motorists impatiently 
tapping the steering-wheel, but 
for Mr William. - Hamilton, 
manager of the Abercofn 
Cabaret in Castle Streep the 
long delay 2s a delight. 

For it means.that a brave 
attempt to lure people back to 
the. centre.of the city ar night | 
is being made. Four nights ago, 
for the first time since 197<(r | 
private- cars were allowed 
through the security gates-to 
park unattended.in city centre 
streets. ' 

• Of course, they are sail 
stopped and .searched - before 
entering the-security zone, and 
vehicles must be out by 2 sin. 
But It is a-step forward to.. 
what the chv council predicts -I 

Transport unions last night | be a ** brighter Belfast ”. 
imbined to condemn, the I Everyone, from the security 

Trade unions: 

combined to condemn the 
Lords’ decision. They are due 
to meet on Tuesday to.decide 
what action to take. 

That meeting j - could be 
. urbarions and shire counties;. influenced by statements from 

Sir Peter Masefield: 
“Substantial increase 

.inevitable”.. 

Fare rises: 
150pc blow 
for London . . 

Londoners face an unpre¬ 
cedented ISO per cenr fare 
increase on bus .and Under¬ 
ground services after - yester¬ 
day’s Lords' decision, London 
Transport said yesterday. The 
result could be h loss oE be¬ 
tween 30 and 50 per cent of 
passengers. 

At a hurriedly convened 
press conference after the 
judgment was announced. Sir 
Peter Masefield, chairman of 
London Transport, described 
the likely impact on services 
as barsh. He said new legisla¬ 
tion might be needed in view 
of the Lords* -“surprising” 
interpretation of the Transport 
(London) Act, 1969. 

“It appears that the judg¬ 
ment means that a substantial 
increase in fares will be inevit¬ 
able. If these changes have .to 
be implemented as soon as 
practicable they must seriously 
undermine the standard' of 
public transport iri London.” 

Other effects would include 
a cut in staff of 1,500, about 
3 per cent of the workforce, 
through natural wastage. 

instalments, would ■ cut the 
number . of passengers -by 
between 30 and -SO", per cent. 
But since there was no 
precedent for such in increase, 
he. emphasized that this was a 
“ not very good ’’ guess. 

Since the fares were cut in 
October, travel on the Under¬ 
ground has increased by about 
7 -per cent and on the buses by 
about 11 per cent. 

Bus traffic is 1. per cent 
higher than forecast and 
receipts have dropped by only 
19.5 per cent, compared' with 
the 22.5. per cenr predicted. On 
the Underground receipts have 
dropped by 27.5 per cenr in 
line with forecasts. 

Sir Peter and his colleagues 
are clearly worried about one 
possible interpretation of. the 
words in the judgment that 
Loo don Transport must not 
intend to make a loss ixi fram¬ 
ing its budget. 

Sir Peter said that could 
mean London Transport must 
aim to break even without tak¬ 
ing grant into consideration, a 
condition he described as “ far . 
harsher than imposed on any 
other major urban - transport 
organization in the world”. 

He added that that interpre¬ 
tation was probably not inten¬ 
ded by those who drafted the 
1969 Act. "It means that the 
whole approach towards trans¬ 
port in London and in major 
urban centres in this, country 
needs reexamining as to 
whether what Parliament in¬ 
tended is now being achieved,” 
he added. 

The object of the fare in¬ 
crease would be to break oven 
by the end of 1983, when there 
would be a further increase to 
take account of inflation. 

the . Transport and • General 
Workers* Union', the country’s- 
largest, which said yesterday 

' that any redundancies, caused 
by the ' decision would- be 
opposed by industrial, action if 
necessary. 

Mr . William "Morris, the 
union’s national officer for bus¬ 
men, said: “We[think this is 
bad news for London, bad: news 
for people who travel by 
London Transport 

“London Transport has sa>d 
that it co old mean 15,000 
redundancies''if it went back 
to the pre-October situation. 
We .will not accept .any redun¬ 
dancies ”, Mr Morris, said. 

_ He said that transport 
support policies operated by local auth¬ 

orities in other 'parts of the 
country were open to chal¬ 
lenge. The union had estimated 
that 50,000 jobs> [could be at 
risk if the Lords’judgment was 
carried through!;, across the 
country. '! 

Mr Sidney.WeikheU; general 
secretary of flie 180,000- 
member National Union of 
Raiiwaymen, ' wim organize 

ih the- Under- 
fmVhr:. “ Both. 

the Government and judges are 
determined to prevent us run¬ 
ning intelligent services ”. 

Mr Donald Ppllen,- deputy 
general secratary of tbe 
Associated Sorifety of Loco¬ 
motive Engineers and. Fire¬ 
men, the train Anvers union, 
said that the decision was “a 
disaster 

The connoisseurs’ 
cognac. 

and the Railways Act; 1974, for 
British Rail 

Tbe first two -were framed 
when , transport .finance was 
much more under control than 
now. Ih the light of the new 
ruling they appear no longer 
to cover requirements. - 

But even without new legi¬ 
slation an early .-effect of the 
ruling, whatever the GLC may 
say, could Be to transfer ulti¬ 
mate control of London Trans-' 
port back to central govern¬ 
ment, where it-was before the 
1S69 Act. That may happen if 
London Transport.runs out of 
money before March, when the 
new higher fares come into 
effect, and the GLC does not 
have the funds to 
them. * 

• In such circumstances the 
GLC is empowered to authorize 
the transpen authority to 
raise loans. But because of 
'the GLC’s precarious financial 
conditions, members may well 
demand government guaran¬ 
tees before granting them. 
And the Government, as the 
pride bf: such guarantees, 
would certainly -require Lon-: many -workers.o, 
don Transport to follow -poll- ground, said. J&st 
ties it approved of, which 
would be very different from 
those of the GLC. 

Government- policy in recent 
years has been, broadly, chat 
subsidies to local buses and 
trains are acceptable provided 
they are neither excessive nor 
indiscriminate. The Lords 
appear, to have found that che 
GLC policy was both. 

London Transport stands to 
lose £125m a year because of 
the ruling but does not expect 
serious cash-flow difficulties 
until next month. That is when 
it mav need loans. 

Ppjitical reaction last night 
id the West Midlands, Mersey¬ 
side and South Yorkshire *was 
cautious; although those auth¬ 
orities subsidize public trans¬ 
port from the rates, they work 
under statutes different from 
the GLC’s. 

The. West Midlands County 
Council, which Labour took 
over last May, raised a supple¬ 
mentary rate totalling 14p in 
tbe pound to cover a-23 per 
cent cut in bu$ fares. 

But Mr Gordon Morgan, the 
.council leader, said yesterday 
after consultations at the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities in London that the 
Lords decision did not directly 
affect the West Midlands. 

Ministry: ‘Block 
grants 
are vindicated’ 

Sources high in the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment last 
night hailed the Law Lords’ 
decision as a vindication - of 
tbe much criticized block grant 
introduced by the Government 
in 1980. 

Three of the five Law Lords 
made specific reference to the 
Greater London Council pro¬ 
ceeding with its scheme to cut 
Fares ih full knowledge that by 
doing so the council, would lose 
1.100m or more in- government 
grants. 

Lord Wilberforce had. noted 
that in disregarding the effects 
on the GLC's block grant It 
had breached its “ fiduciary ” 
duty to hold a fair balance for 
ratepayers. Lords Diplock 
and Brandon also mentioned 
the block grant. 

A similar point wav made in 
a statement bv Mr Darid 
Howell, Secretary of State for 
Transport. The block grant 
created pressures against 
overspending; by ignoring- 
them and choosing to load the 
burden on ro ratepayers, the 
GLC had been reckless, he 
said. 

Under the block grant 
system the Government- 
assesses the need of local 
authorities co spend on such 
services as transport, and 
asigns them grams and guide¬ 
lines accordingly.. Tbe Trans¬ 
port Department had cal¬ 
culated that the GLC ought to 
subsidize London Transport by 
about £75m- 

Tbe Government has 
alwavs opposed indiscriminate 
subsidies and wholly uneco¬ 
nomic ’ curs in fares”, Mr 
Ho well said. 

Q Mr Kenneth Livingstone, 
leader, of the GLC. said yester¬ 
day that the Lords’ judgment 
would allow the Labour Party 
to make transport a key issue 
in the London borough elec¬ 
tions next May. 

Ghost town 
streets : v 
of Belfast 
come. 

Lord London 

forces to hardptessed business¬ 
men wber have seen takings at 
clubs and public houses in tbe 
area plummet, are hoping that 
no discordant incident wiS end 
the experiment. : 

Mr Hamilton is amongthose 
who confidently expect -die SeopTe of Belfast to revert co 
leir night-time pursuits in che 

city centre now they can -use 
tbeir cars.- 

Because of . repeated. car 
bombings city centre-streets in 
-Belfast took on the .eerie 
atmosphere of a ghost town 
when private- cars were banned 
in 1974. . 

When people ventured out'it 
was often to -cinemas and 
public halls outside the main 
security zone. . On the first 
night of the trial period about- 
a hundred cars; were brought 
into the'centre, and in the days 
before Christmas that number 
is expected, to increase. , 

Mr Hamilton manages the1 
club above . the restaurant 
where two people died and 130 
were injured when a bomb ex¬ 
ploded without' warning- in 
1972. He 'Said yesterday: 

Usually I have a pass ;and 
can -get through the security, 
barriers quickly, but there was 
a long queye on that first 
night. .. 

I was- delighted, as * it: 
means, I hope, that Belfast-will 
come alive -again, in the -even-. 
ing- It’s" been - a difficult- 
period, with sometimes as few 
as six people in the club -at 
night ” 
Q- Tougher action is planned 
against American support 
groups which raise funds for 
usp. by organizations involved 
ip violence in Northern Ireland ‘ 
(Nicholas Ashford writes from 
Washington). 

That was made dear during 
an interview given to The ■ 
Times by Mr William. Clark;1 
the Deputy Secretary of State. 
. While emphasizing that there 
was no question of direct 
American -. involvement, 
-Clark said the United States 
was investigating the activities 
of some groups- which were 
supplying aid to terrorist Or¬ 
ganizations: 

Asked what the' aim of these 
investigations. was, he replied 
that it was to expose them and 
stop them supplying funds to 
terror groups. 

He did not 'specify the 
groups under, investigation but 
it is known that the principal 
organization is the New York- 
based Irish NorthAid Com¬ 
mittee, known as iso raid. 

The BrttLsh Government has 
frequently complained to 
Washington about the activities 
of Noraidi which : channelled 
more tftran $250,01)0 to the Fro-, 
visional IRA during tihe first 
half of this year when the 
Maze hunger strike'' wn 
receiving wide publicity in the 
United States. 

. Tbe Justice Department has 
said that Norasd is “an agent 
of the" IRA ” . and in' October 
one of the trustees, - Mr 
Michael -Flannery, • was 
arrested - in New York -on 
charges of conspiring to ship 
guos to the ERA. 

■During his via* to Loudon 
and Dublin. Mr Clerk met 
senior members of the British 
and Irish iiU diligence services. 

During the interview . Mr 
Clark repeated a remark about 
the unification of Northern 
Ireland with the South which 

Mr Philip Thome repairing electricity .lines, for the fifth 
consecutive dayrin Somerset yesterday. 

Power back in South 
on 

■ Most .of the homes In-sOuih- 
west England blacked out .by 
the blizzards .had. thejr. power 
restored yesterday.. /’ 

Only eboik'800 ,home^. in 
Somerset, 200 jin Devon and .70 
in. Cornwall were still'in the 
dark last night; and the South 
Western Eleptncity Board hope .. abandoned 
to restore ^11 supplies by 'to- In North 
night. ’ 
; Excessive speed was blamed 
yesterday ' for accidents in 
which' 42 cars' and lorries 

- crashed in freezing fog on - the 
Ml near Alfreton, Derbyshire. 
.- The motorycay in Derbyshire 
between junctions 28 ,apd 29 
was dosed for three hours and 
with thousands of cars-.waiting 
in three lanes' 

They were taken' to HuR 
Royal Infirmary, where the bo* 
recovered- fairly quickly; Mr 
Young was detained With hypo¬ 
thermia. 

In Rodserham tiiere .Were no 
buses’ because diesel fuel froze 
in tanks,, and many Iqrries were 

Wales, the Horse¬ 
shoe ..pass, near rLlaneollea» 
Clwyd,- and the. A5104 Chester 
to Corwyn* road at Bryneglwys 
were, still blocked by- snow 
yesterday. Hundreds of old 
people have been housebound 
for.more than a week because 
frozen snow has not. been 
removed from pavements. 

Burst, pipes have created 
water shortage in'the West of 

Derbyshire . police said: England and.in'south Cheshire 
“Motorists were driving., too 
quickly, and too .close /to'.the 
vehicles in front and were un¬ 
able to Readjust when they ran 
into patches of fog. It-.was 
sheer madness.” ■ .' 

At Melton, Humberside, ; a 
father and son were found-tin-. 
Conscious from the cold in tiieir 
parked c±r yesterday. :,Mr 
Christopher ’Young, ’aged .37 
and his son. Martin, aged’15, of 
York, had been in the’ car fot 
nine hours. • 

O A Down's svndrome boy 
aged eight died' in south Wilt¬ 
shire after his father" carried 
him' through a; blizzard this 
week from a snowbound car to 
their isolated home,-an inquest 
was tojd- 'yesterday. Mark 
Meyer' , had <io be. carried 
because' of his .fear of snow, 
bat he struggled. And bis 
clothes, became soaked. A ver¬ 
dict of death by misadventure 
was recorded. 

Forecast; Back page 

change 

yesterday; his decision was I controversy during his 
upheld by the Law Lords. I™* YrSLC’ *>ut emphasized: 

This is an observation which 
is widely hdd in America, and 
is not American policy”. ' 

The law: Words 
that define 
the GLC’s duty 

. By Lorna Bonrke 

Tax relief on mortgage re¬ 
payments is to be simplified 
and speededup from. April, 
1983, when repayments will be 
made net bf basic rate tax 
relief. Repayments are' made 
gross at present, and- felief 
claimed -from the.. Inland' 
Revenue. 

That can lead to'delays of 
several months, bnt under-the 
new sysrem -relief., at tbe basic 
rate will be deducted from re¬ 
payments as - soon ax- the 
borrower starts to pay. Higher 
rate taxpayers will claim the 
extra relief in the. usual way. 

Announcing the changes 
yesterday, Mr Nicholas Ridley,' 
Financial Secretary, tothe 
Treasury, said that tbe. Govern¬ 
ment bad no intendop: of. 
restricting the amount of relief 
to which taxpayers are .entitled.: 

Legislation - will' be ‘''intro¬ 
duced in the 1982 Finance Bill 
and-the change will mean a-cut- 
in 'Inland Revenue .staff of 
about 1,000- 

Lawyers advisi , 
transport, aurhorii 
anxiously studyin 
ment ro see whetb 
might eventually b 
same position as 

provincial 
es will be 

: the ' judg- 
:r they, too, 
: put in the 
e GLC. 

Section 1 of the Transport 
(London) Act places a duty’on 
the GLC “ to develop policies 
and to encourage, efrganute and; 
where appropriate, cany Out 
measures, which will promote 
the provision oE integrated, 
efficient and economic trans¬ 
port facilities and services for 
Greater London.”!: • 

Section 5 of thle Act places 
a dutv on the Ldndon Trans¬ 
port Executive to} have.M due 
regard to efficiency, economy 
ind safety of opei^tion ** -when 
providing a transport system. 

All the Law -Lords -concluded 
(though in slightly different 
ways) that the wotjls economic 
Rnd economy meant that - Lon¬ 
don Transport had'to strive to 

even, to 'balance its 
books, _ to . look sf - its. opera- 
tions in a businesslike ■ way. 

Members of the ruling That, they said, had not been 
group of Labour councillors at done. .' 

Engineering chiefs seek 
tougher labour laws 

- By Paul Boot!edge. Labour Editor' ' 

Engineering employers are 
going for a tougher policy on 
labour tew with hopes that the 
political emergence of the 
Social Democrats, will prevent 
any hope of repeal, of the 
legislation by -a future -Labour 
administration. 

The influential ’Engineering ,....... __ 
Employers Federation is push- 'the EEF advocated .support for 
ing for. an amendment to the ’the Social Democrats. - 
impending, trade, union Bill so jibe EEF is disappointed .that 
that companies Would be free Mr Tebbit has not taken up its 
to jsuspend employees without key proposal op industrial rela- 
pay during strikes involving tions legislation. “We want a 

retary of State for Employ¬ 
ment. on'measures for labour 
law “With renewed hope that 
permanent union reform may 
at last come about as a result 
of the rise to power, or at least 
to a share of power, of a cen¬ 
tral political force ”. . . 

Mr- Frpdsham ; denied- that 

‘PICKETS 
FOLLOWED 
TAX CHIEF ’ 
From Our Correspondent. 

. - Edinburgh-/ . 
The head of Scotland’s .tax 

collection, qentre. claimed yes¬ 
terday that‘car loads Of pickets 
attempted ro stop him posting 
cheques worth millions .of 
pounds to the Exchequer in 
the - civil servants’ dispute 
earlier this Year. 

Mr Andrei McMaster, sen¬ 
ior principal officer ' of-1'the 
Inland , Revenue ■’ offices in 
Cumbernauld, Which handles-up 
to £500m of rtax cheques daily.-j 
told Edinburgh Sheriff -Court 
that • he- >as . followed from 
Cumbernauld to Edinburgh by 
three cars. On the motorway 
the-cars.-surrounded, him. - 

Mr:- McMaster was giving 
'evidence. .at the ’ trial" of Mr 
Ted .Hlsey, -aged 37. a union 
official 'of Hogarth Road, 
Crawley, -Sussex, who has. de¬ 
nied a contravention of ‘the 
Conspiracy and Protection of 
Property Act, 1875. 

He has denied two charges 
alleging that fie followed two 
officer* of the .Inland Revenue 

Mr McMaster said that in 
the strike no mail deliveries 
were made ro his offices; but 
he made arrangemeras with the 
Post. Office for him to coMect 
the mail from the head offices 
in Glasgow. - - * 

On April -6 he returned to 
Cumbernauld with 'the mail 
and • with' a - colleague, Mr 
James Rose, intended to post 
the -cheques. 

He- claimed that he crossed 
the picket line outside the 
Island Revenue offices - and 
became aware that a convoy 
of car® was-following them. 

Sdence report 

Monitoring 
global 

climate and 
pollution 

By Tony Samstag 

'- The Stockholm Conference 
of 1972 was the first interna, 
tionai attempt to coordinate 
the environmental -activities 
of matioQS on a regiooal and 
global scale. With the tenth 
anniversary of that massive 
bureaucratic upheaval inuni 
neat, scientists and states¬ 
men are-well into thejuv first 
round of meetings, to assess 
and celebrate- their achieve¬ 
ments to date. 

Accordingly, Dr M 
G wynne, of the United 
Nations .Environment . Pro¬ 
gramme, itself a product, of 
tile Stockholm Conference, 
presented - a paper 'to -. the 
KoVti Swenssh Academy' cf 
Sciences .last . month . in 
which he described his 
agency**. efforts to compile 
data on-- the -environment, 
vital for conservationists to 
avoid speaking in windy' 
generalities. 

The popularized assess¬ 
ment. of- the rate St which 
tropical rainforests are disap 
pearing—“every five tnimitcS 
an area the size of -Regent’s 
Park ”—is the most notorious 
example. ' " 

Tbe Global Environment 
Monitoring -System,-granted 
the feBcittms acronym. 
Gems; is in effect a 'scienti¬ 
fic accounting system that 
quarters the globe iri search 
of .data from--which reliable 
generalizations can be madel 

From its headquarters In 
'Nairobi it coordinates a net 
work of monitoring projects 
in strictly defined categories, 
many of- them operated by 
ocher United Nations 
agencies. - - 

“ The • emphasis,” Dr 
Gwynne said. last, month, M is 
always on data quality rather 
than data quantity.” 
■ The broad' areas' of monl- 
cxing ere cSimate,- long- 
range- - Dollution, . health, 
oceans -and'land. 
■ Dr Gwynne reported that 
more than seventy countries 
are involved in an atmos¬ 
pheric ;.. ^'monitoring. pro* 
gramme,"with Tnore than a 
hundred sampling stations 
measuring ' rainfall, solar 
radiation. 1 trace gases, 
aerosol and ocher - passible 
climatic determinants. 

An inventory . of the 
world’s glaciers, which sn 
ter' Ms involved about 750 
in '21 "countries, takes advan 
tage -of the fact that ** fluc¬ 
tuations'of glacial show and 
ice-masses ; . . lend them¬ 
selves more readily to moni¬ 
toring 'than ; many 'other 
pens of .the ctimate ’ sys¬ 
tem”. : 

Long-range - pollutants,, 
particularly sulphur diox¬ 
ides,- . are . measured by - a 
network of 50 stations-in 18 

Bthbpean - countries, .iriiich 
-is - expected to spread-'to 
North. America es thfc phe- 
oomenon of “acid hen-- is 
more completely understood. 

Similar sampling stations 
monitor air 'and' -water 
quality, and food contami-. 
nancs; 300 stations ih 70 
countries.concentrate on -the 
publichealth aspect, of 
rivers, lakes Land , ground 
waters; “ which ' ar.e the. 
major, source for •municipal 
firpplfes^ j irrigation^- tlive-V 

V-Saad 'selected "indus¬ 
tries-31^ 

Ocean mqnitpring^ .is -stitt 
in its infancy, witL ©lot-pro' 
jedts in jhe snidy of. oij 
pollution' add some Af„(tit: * 
rftitioiDtaf. ' cSean^ip - prograta-" 
mes' Derated by-'the regions" 
seas unit of Ua'epJ" " ^ 

The fends(.interesting .Of the* 
various GemS projects, flour-' 
eyer, are pcobably the :rech -: 
niques it-.has worked our for- 
environmental mappuig over 
land an- vzrnxaDy any scale, 
and covering juil de®rada: 
tian, che state ~ of .tropical 
forests, rang^ Tlands -and 
deserts. ' 

£50,000 RAID 
.. GiN HOSPITAL ' 

• Armed raiders stole £50,000 
from the Medway .Hospital,-in 
Gilfiogham, Kent, yesterday. 
Two men, one carrying a hand 
gun, squirted ammoniA- at 
security guards and made off 
with the hospital wages in two 
suitcases.-; ' ..V ■ '■ 

Police*-said ‘they -ran 'to -a 
maroon'Peugeot: 

Overseas selling prices 
Austria Sch 25: Bahrain BD 0-450; 
Balalum b (n SS: Canada *2.SO. 
Canaries Pn ttS: Cyprus 500 -mil*. 
Denmark BUT 7: Dubai Dir .7.00; 
Finland MU 6.M'. Franca fra 6-.00:- 
Cenuany DM 3.50; Greece. Dr .79: 
HoOand Gl 3; Iras IR 135: Iraa-LD 
0.500: Irish Republic 30p; Uwy l. 
1MO: Jordan LD 0.43S: KuwalL KD 
0,450; Lebanon LI 4.00: Luxembourg- 
If S3: Madeira Esc 73; Malik 30c. 
MoroccoDIr 7; -Norway Kr t> 30;.Oman 

.--*1.50; 
I Pin SO. 

UAC -Dir -7-00i- 

Countv Hall acknowledged 
that few issues could compel 
as much unity in tbeir ranks 
as the fares issue. Mr Andrew 
McIntosh,' the Labour 'leader 
deposed by Mr Livingstone 
after last May’s GLC elections, 
was an author and advocate of 
tire policy .of cutting fares and 
increasing the rates subsidy to 
London Transport 

The. Transport Act, .1968, 
does not .have the. equivalent 
pf the' London Afcfi section 1, *| 
but It does have a -provision 
(section 9(3)) pitting a duty, 
on passenger transport auth¬ 
orities outside' London to -have 
“ due regard toeconomy 
.and safety of operation'w,rvery 
similar, wording- to that which- 
affects London Transport. 

only .a few people. . 
Mr Anthony' Frodshant re¬ 

tiring director-gfeneral of .the 
EEF, said' yesterday: KAll 
things change with time. -It 
seems at least possible that in 
’the past few months we have 
seen the beginning" of a funda¬ 
mental1 transformation of Bri¬ 
tish politics and society. 

“ It seems- now - that three 
million nnmnployed will- not 
after all lead-'to the return-of-a 
Labour, government subservient 
to the union interest. 

"Unions may not be able 
quite so easily to ensure the 
repeal of legislation which they 
da not like.-If this proves.to be 
so, our industry, economy and 
society may. . reap great 
benefits,” 

The EEF :is to put its views 
to Mr Norman Tebbit,. the Sec- 

layoff clause which would help 
io -redress -the. imbalance of 
power 'between organized lab-. 
our - -and employee? ■ -without 
invoking legal penalties against 
individuals-he said, 

* We envisage a. measure to • 
.enable an., employer to’ lay off 
his workforce, without pay,- but 
with safeguards, during a dis¬ 
pute whether or not this .Is 
expressly- •provided' for in the 
contract op employment.- . 

“That would protect emf 
ployers 'whose businesses are 
paralysed through.action by a.I 
small °roup of employees,- 

Tfie -EBP, believes that such 
a provision' would deter irres¬ 
ponsible militancy, 
-Mr Frodshain, concluded': 

The Government should have 
the courage to raktthis reason¬ 
able step now ^ 

With gratibtilefbr your compassionatedonations 
toroughrrattill seasons, we wishyou, our friend- 
tile gift of a peaceful Chriatmas. ■ 

, ibur asspnng presence and the plight of onr 

petite are vi^dly focussed by this season of 

M«y the lwe that you have shown to the eioii at 
St Josephs be warmly reflected b your homes. 

St Joseph?* Hoaplce, M«reSfreet Lbiid^EB 
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Case lost by 
computer 
pools man 

Mr -Michael' Hayward, aged 
31, - «L comparer' analyst, of. 
Down Batherley, near Chelten- 
tefU,'.<!rbo was dismissed for 

-using: bis employees computer 
to workout football pools* 
permutation*, .was not unfairly 
msmused, an industrial tri¬ 
bunal liras decided. The ded- 
5ion» reached after three hear- 
mg»ya± Gloucester, was by a 
majority o£ two to one. 

Eagle Star dismissed Mr 
Hayward fatter the . manage¬ 
ment '-discovered .unauthorized 
programshes id the*computer. 

Ac'thei hearings earlier this 
year Mr fHavward said he had 
been victamized. The computet., 
he said, juras widely abused by. 
the company’s employees, Who 
made up. pictures on the let- 
asnal*-7of Racouel Welch 
Slaved and the. fytonoa Lisa. 

39 months’ jail 
for {travel agent 

Wiifiam Sherrard. aged 45., 
I travel . agent, swindled the. 
members of an Essex school 
band I our . of £23:000, Wood 
Greeiti ' Grown Court. in 
Loadtia, was totd yesterday. 

He/ ’accepted cash for c 
booking. from. Chafford School; 
Rairmam for a band trip io 
San [Bernardino County, in the 
"United- States, but bought no 
Cidasts. The travel agent used 
the1 money instead to pay 
other debts. ■ 

Sherrard, ' of Philip Lane, 
sotfth ' ‘ .Tottenham; pleaded 
guilty to' five deception 
charges and one. offence of 
canrying. on - a .business, Omni 
bus Travel,.-for .which a coin- 
puftsory winding up order had. 
been issued. He was jailed for 
39 months,'the sentence to run 
with - a two-year -prison sen¬ 
tence he is jserying 

Jesus claimants’ 
testimony fails 

Twenty people claiming to be 
Jesus ■ Christ' have asked for 
COjOOD left by Mr Ernest Dig 
■weed, 'Of' Samuel Road, Ports- 
inoutfc''who was found dead 
four/gears ago in. a tent in his 
sitting,room. He said in his will 
that the money was-for the Son 
of 'God to use at the second 
coming: ' 

THe' Public Trustee" Office, 
which is handHitg the will, said 
none.of the claimants had pro¬ 
duced, the necessary identifica¬ 
tion. 

4 

GPs’sick note 
threat dropped 

A. threat by family doctors 
to stop, .signing, workers’ sick 
notes.-from ‘the new year was 
called off* yesterday. The 
threat was part - of a British 
Medical 1 Association campaign 
to stop side notes for the first 
eeyen days of illness. 

The; BfytA . said its negotia¬ 
tor^ .’were, confident chat' the 
Gaveniipeut. would .sdon an¬ 
nounce'that doctors- no-longer 
needed, to sign short-term sick 
notes. - t - 

Gallantry award 
for BR worker 

of 

atom waste dropped 
The Government has aban¬ 

doned. a controversial pro¬ 
gramme of geological tests to 

.establish the feasibility of 
storing nuclear' waste under¬ 
ground and appears to have 
put off a decision on . such 
storage foe decades. 

High-level radioactive waste 
from power stations will 

. instead be stored as a glass 
compound on the surface at 
British Nuclear Fuel’s Sella- 
field plant, in Cumbria. 

The Governments volte-face 
has been greeted with delight 
by the group which have 
opposed the programme of 
drilling IS test boreUojes to 
investigate the suitability of 
geological strata for storage. 
Friends of the .Earth Scotland 
described it' yesterday as 
“their greatest ever victory 

The decision has, however, 
stunned . and bemused many 

i closely involved ’ with the 
programme, who for the past 
five years have been support¬ 
ing the Government’s insist¬ 
ence that the tests were neces¬ 
sary and that underground 
storage was likely to. be the 
safest long-term method of 
disposal. . 

Since the programme started 
in 1975 only one borehole has 
■been drilled because of. intense 
local opposition to each pro¬ 
posal to drill.' 

In announcing the decision, 
however, Mr Tom King, Minis¬ 
ter for Local' Government, 
claimed thai work overseas had 
established that underground 
storage was in principle 
feasible. 

. Desk studies and laboratory 
work would continue in the 
■United Kingdom to confirm 
the' applicability of overseas 
work, he said. * but explora¬ 
tory drilling will not be needed 
for this purpose”. 

A demonstration under- 

By Nicholas Timmins 

ground disposal facility, which 
under present plans' would 
have been built in the late 
1990s, .would not be construc¬ 
ted, Mr King said. Instead 
Britain-would study such facili¬ 
ties in Sweden, Canada, Bel¬ 
gium and the United States. 

The decision, he said. ” does 
not mean, that further geologi¬ 
cal fieldwork would not be 
useful and, indeed, possibly 
necessary, for decisions which 
may have t,o be taken at some 
future dace . . ..but it does not 
have any present priority*'. 

Appeals and applications for 
planning Permission to drill at 

sites in Scotland, Northumber¬ 
land. Nottinghamshire. Leices¬ 
tershire; Somerset, Hertford¬ 
shire and . Gloucestershire, 
among others, will be with¬ 
drawn. 

In justifying the decision Mr 
King quoted from a report by 
the Radioactive Waste Manage¬ 
ment Advisory Committee ear¬ 
lier this year, which said rhat 
serious consideration should be 
given to storing the waste on 
the surface for. 50 years, pos¬ 
sibly much' longer. That would 
allow more of the heat, to dis¬ 
sipate, making eventual under¬ 
ground storage easier.' 

Mr King’s decision was criti¬ 
cized yesterday by a senior 
member of the advisory com¬ 
mittee, Dr Stanley Bowie, a; 
leading geologist, who said 
” far more emphasij has been 
given to that paragraph, of the 
report than should have been. 
The thing has been warped ”. 
Because of the opposition to 
the drilling, the paragraph had 
been “ picked out and greeted 
with an enormous sigh oF 
relief 

The committee had, how¬ 
ever, in the same report, firmly 
endorsed the governments 
previous policy of ** pursuing 

Hes el tine’s house sale 
move ‘unreasonable’ 

Mr Tommy' Zhigue, aged 
45, a British-Rail fork-lift 
track driver, and his wife, 
after Sir Peter Parker, thfe 
railways chairman, , bad 
presented Mr Hague yes¬ 
terday with a new award, 
the Chairman's Award for 
Gafiantry. Mr Hague res¬ 
cued a; colleague trapped 
is British Rail's engineer¬ 
ing workS'fonndry at Nor¬ 
wich; The rescued man 

■ - died later.: 

Printer dodged 
fares for 9 years 

EriC Thompson.' a printer, of 
iVestcliff-on-Sea, Essex* dodged 
British Rail fares for more than 
line .years with .a season ticket, 
that had expired in February, 
1972/ - Southend ' magistrates 
leard yesterday.. He was fined 
£500, with £20: costs,- and 
jrderail to pay £1,500 compen¬ 
sation/- 
-•Mr. Frank ■ Lockhart, Thomp¬ 

son.*,® sofickor, said- he bad not 
dieted or forged- the ticket. It 
ms Just- that no one had: 
j©dieted to.check it properly. 

&&recaptured 

■ ■Two1 escaped > prisoners, de- 
cr/bed. by ' - the police as 
teteerous;1 b#te !been recap- 
Bred. George Lomax and Derek 
VaUbanks escaped from a. 
ibliccyan near Newcastle updn 
$ne three -weeks ago while, on 
hot way to -court. Lomax was 
gcaptured. in London and 
VaJlbanks on Tyneside. 

tory in jail break 
Mr Daniel George, a-Conser¬ 

vative.; councillor,-became the 
5r<st. prisoner in Rotherham’s 
lew police ; station yesterday 
shea he was accidentally 
priced, in the cells while in¬ 
specting the building. The door 
rad to-be removed to release 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- 
'tarv of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, was accused yesterday of 
acting “ unreasonably and 
therefore unlawfully” in decid¬ 
ing to take over council house 
sales in Norwich. 

Mr Nigel Macleod, QC, for 
Norwich City Council, claimed 
in the High Court in London 
drat the minister had acted as 
no reasonable minister would 

'have acted. He.said Mr Hesel¬ 
tine had taken the “ drastic 
steps " open to- him under Sec¬ 
tion 23 of -the - Housing Acr, 
1980, without giving the council 
a chance to present, its case- 

The Labour-controlled coun¬ 
cil is seeking court orders to 
quash Mr Heseltine’s decision 
to take over council house sales, 
and to prevent him from acting 
on his decision. The applica¬ 
tion' is being heard bv Lnrd 
Justice Donaldson and Mr Jus¬ 
tice Goff, and is opposed by the 
minister. 

Mr Heseltine decided to send 
in a team of officials after 
accusing die council of “ drag¬ 
ging Us heels •” over selling 
council homes. 

Mr Macleod argued in the 
Queen’s Be roh. Divisional Court 
char the powers given' to a min¬ 
ister to take ot'er council house 
sides had to be exercised very 
carefully. 

Lord Justice Donaldson said 
that, as be understood the law, 
the sole question was whether 
the minister’s decision was one 
which could properly be taken 
under, the Act. 

Mr Macleod said; "The city 
council has made no secret of 
its view that the legislation . 
providing for the sale ■ of 
council-houses is unwise; but 
equally it -has' disregarded- that- 
in die way it has carried out' 
its duties. 

“ It regards' . itself - as a 
responsible authority and has 

BIG SAVINGS 
POSSIBLE 

ON PENSIONS 
By David Blake 

Economics Editor 

Plans to make local authority 
and health service employees 
pay more for their pensions 
could save the Government 
more than £600m a year by 
1983. The savings will come 
if the Cabinet approves a pro¬ 
posal to make the 1,750,000 
people in those two sectors pay 
an extra Z or 3 per cent of their 
salary as a contribution towards 
their pensions. ’ - 

The idea-is part of. the Gov¬ 
ernments response to the Scott 
report which looked at the 
implications of .- inflation- 
proofed public sector pensions. 
To the great annoyance of the 
prime Minister, the report did 
not advocate breaking the in¬ 
flation-proofing which public 
service employees enjoy. But it 
did say char xbere was a case 
for making- them pay more. 

Those covered by the latest 
proposal pay between 5 and S 
per cent of their salaries. 

That is. less than too 8 to 9 
per cent that is notiooally 
deducted from the pay levels 
of the Civil Sendee for their 
inflation-proofed pensions. The 
scheme is being pushed by its 
.backers as a way of bringing 
the local authorities and health 
service employees into line 
with central government. 

But the.Fact that central civil 
servants do not actually hand 
over cash, while the rest of the 
public sector does, means that 
there is bound to be bitter 
union opposition to the scheme. 

Matters are made more dif¬ 
ficult by the fact rhat the 
Government wants to hold pay 
rises in the public -sector to 4 
per cent this year. The extra 
pension contributions would 
not become payable until 1983, 
but the fact that rbey are being 
considered might harden the 
attitudes.of pay bargainers. 

every intention of complying 
with the law." 

He said the legislation would 
mean the -disposal cf about* 
£20m of housing in the coun 
oil’s area. The council wanted j 
to handle sales carefully to j 
avoid problems in the future. 

The council controlled about ' 
25,000 houses half the city’s 
total bousing. It had no pre¬ 
vious experience of house 
selling and sales proceeded 
slowly while an organization 
to undertake the task was set 
up. The rare. of sales had 
greatly improved recently. 

Mr Macleod said the council 
had acted reasonably while Mr 
Heseltine had not. He had 
failed to consider the council’s 
responsibilities other * than 
house selling when assessing 
progress. 

Tfie council disputed the 
minister’s contention that the 
district valuer should help to 
speed up sales. It would be ; 
unlawful to use his services'; 
because it would be his duty | 
to arbitrate in disputes which ! 
might arise over sales. 

Lord Justice Donaldson 
observed that every appeal so 
far against values set by the 
city council on houses -to.be 
srid off had been successful 
and the values bad conse¬ 
quently been reduced. 

Mr Simon Brown,., opening 
the case for. the minister, s-tid 
Mr Heseltine’s powers to inter¬ 
vene . in Norwich did not 
depend on the failure of the 
city council to meet its ibligt- 
tions, but. rather on an assess¬ 
ment of the problems facing - 
the tenants ■ v.-ho - wanted to 
buy their homes. 

The minister bad to look -for 
yardsticks as to- whether the 
tenants were haring difficulty 
in exercising their rights to buy 
expediently. 

The case continues today. 

vigorouslyM the options for 
disposal, including under¬ 
ground disposal. 

“As far. as I can see .this is 
simply delaying the obvious, 
putting off for a very long time 
work we should be doing. 
today. What We will need is 
site-specific ip formation;. not 
general information1 .from desk 
studies. They are'not going to 
tell us any more about United 
Kingdom geology than we know 
already.”. .. . 

Overseas work might not lie 
directly applicable in the 
United Kingdom, he said. 
Sweden’s geology, for example,: 
was totally different from 
Britain’s. 

Dr Bowie said it was Ms per-, 
sonal view that underground. 
storage was the safest form of 
disposal. It removed radio-, 
active waste from the im-. 
mediate environment, reduced 
the risk of leaks, or of aircraft 
crashing on to it, and even of 
terrorist activity. • ' 

The Natural Environment 
Research Council, which runs 
the programme for the Govern-, 
men t. protested. yesterday - that 
it had not been consulted on 
the decision. It would want to 
advise ministers on the work. 
that Would be needed to be- 
done before the council could ' 
form a fair view, on the feasi¬ 
bility of underground disposal. 

Under the programme as it 
now remains, work will con-, 
tinue on ocean disposal of high ' 
level waste, and the Govern¬ 
ment will publish a White 
Paper on priorities for waste 
disposal. 

.Work will also continue on 
turning the radioactive waste 
into glass for storage. That 
would be . a necessary step 
before underground- disposal, 
and a safer method of storing 
the waste on the surface.. 

Cash threat 
to £300m 
station plan 

By Hugh-Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

British Rail disclosed yester¬ 
day that its £300m develop-, 
ment plan for Liverpool 5treet 
station, in London, might have' 
to' be cancelled for lack of 
funds. The latest version of. 
the project has also run into- 
new trouble with 'conserva¬ 
tionists, who consider it the 
largest building project in die. 
City since restoration. after 
the Grear Fire of 1666. 

•“ There is . one remaining 
hurdle, and'that is the question 
of _ raising the ■ money ", the 
British Rail Property Board 
said yesterday. " It is at a 
crucial stage and there are . a 
number of balls in the air. We 
hope they trill come down early 
in the neiv Year." 

The aim is to' meet moat of 
the cost through a vast com¬ 
mercial development rising nj 
twice the height of- the nine¬ 
teenth-century Great.- Eastern 
Hotel, 'which will be preserved 
next to an enlarged station. 
The new complex will cover 
the site of Broad' Street 
station, • - which will., be 
demolished. 

The 25-acre development site 
will be dominated by an 
enlarged . and ' modernized 
Liverpool Street station. 

A new feature of the plan3 
is a proposal to dismantle the 
long .Victorian “nave” over 
platforms 9'to 11, and replace 
it in rwo shorter pieces. “We 
are splitting jt in half and put¬ 
ting it over four .of today’s 
platforms instead of two ”, - the 
board, said. • • 

Mr John Cheshire, secretary, 
of the preservation . group 
which opposed the develop¬ 
ment plan in-the 1970s; 'said 
dismantling the “ nave ” 
amounted to demolishing a 
listed building, .and might be. 
“ technically disastrous . 

• ,T ''•* '--'A* 

The-team: From left, Chris Bonington, Peter Boar dm an, Dr Clarke^ Adrian-jyortfoti, Pick ReasBa^; Joe Taster. 

Joseph rules out early State farms; ruled out of 
school voucher scheme tabour’s laird policy . 

By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent r . _ Trom jplm Yirang, AgricuI^ Cor^ondcntvCaTnbridge 

The formidable' difficulties 
associated . .with education 
voucher schemes,, as set.;eut 
yesterday by. Sir Kehh Joseph, 
Secretary of-'State-for -Educa¬ 
tion .and Science, appe3r.rro 
rtile out any possibility of their 
introduction, certainty '.In .the 
beiir.futurel, . 

Sir-Keith attracted the wrath 
o£ : several Conservative "col- 
Jeagues. when he adhou.Bced at 
"the party conference Id Black¬ 
pool Iasc-Ocisber that he was 
Intellectually - attracted -to-.the 
idea of education;vouchers as^a 
way" of increasing parental 
choice of schools:, although be 
was aware .that? ^reat-difficul¬ 
ties were revolved. 

Mr Edward Heath, the for* 
mer' Pftme MinTstet, said--any 
arfempr' to- introduce such ;a 
scheme would split the.' Con- 
seryative.Party, and'aliehate the 
wind*- teacTtins, profession-.,- . 

'Under iha er^bese'd .system 
parents'-woulcL be" given a 
vouchei' equal;to the average 
cnst"bf their ctjdld Vedacarioo, 
which rhev' would then'be free 
to “ spend" or,'the .school of 
his or her ,choice. .. 

Schools would prosper, to 
the extent that rthey »attracted 
vouchers, and .would -therefore 
have a much- greater incentive 
than ax present 'to satisfy 
oarents, the scheme’s advocates 
say- ■ " > - ' i '. 

In a Commons written reply 
yesterday.Sir Keith announced, 
the. contents: of rhs’ letter he 
has- sent to. the 'two;main" advo¬ 
cates .of: education, vouchers 
JiV National CpiincQ1 fbr Edu¬ 
cational. Standards and 'the 
Friends . of . the.. Education 
Voucher Experiment in Repre¬ 
sentative Regions. '. 

In .his .letter. Sir Ker'tit-.re¬ 
affirms his attraction 50 edu- 

■ cation vouchers “ as . a-; means 
of' eventually extending par¬ 
ental choice-- 

However, the .; difficulties 
needed to b^-rigdrously ' con¬ 
sidered.'. -. :. ’. ' • 

Only if it is clearly.possiMe 
m formulate a.-scheme which 
-could doliver. iiv a way which 
could be ' commended;-' more 
benefits - chan are' - obtainable 
under the 1980 Act would "an 
-Experiment be-worth consider¬ 
ing” lie added.'; . 

; The • Education Act, 1980, 
gives parents the right to send 
their - child 10 the school " trf 
their choice unless that, would 
lead to'; the' inefficient use :of 
resources," . 

Among the mam. difficulties 
identified are-'the. substantial 
eitra costs involved tf-indepeo- 
dent'schooU were included in 
a voucher scheme. 

16-pIus- exam' doubts, page 6 

State.farms have no place io. 
the -Labour Party’s plons fcr 
public ■ o^mership' of. agneui-. 
rural - land,- Dr. Garin Strung, 
an- .opposition \ -Croiitbetfch 
Spctesman ;ou- agriculture, -said 
yesterday: . • - . 
.. He' also distanced himself 
from .colleagues. in favour' .of 
wholesale ' nationalization.'. • v 

** There -will never;, be a Cay 
when the Labour: Party win go 

■down, the road to- state-farm*, 
ing fia said. But a- despe 
□f puftlic cwnership' of land 
'was the Only way ro halr^tite 
dedine'ih--tenancies and:-’en¬ 
able young people without .tins, 
means to .buy laud-to. .become 
farmers.. 

: TX* .-Str^ne. -'toEi a'.^highly 
sceptical audience at a. coqfer- . 
ence- orj^anitEd by- .SariOs.- a 
Brm • ofestate - ageatSy .ihac , 
right*wins opinion always- con- 
fused 'rbre. ’ rssue by raBdng 
about state farming, but, lire 
agricultural community 'h.adr' a', 

'right ro see that an' inutienseiy ■ 
valuable national.'..asset, wafi 
managed iu-its interest. 

1 The ownership;oPf land; hiv - 
pension funds, and. insurance - 
ccHUpanieS- Was' aS abhorrent as 
state' farming,^ be ’ suggested.; ■ 

Public.. - .ownership1' ymoM1'. 
isSst conservation, ".uha;l;E3&-..' 
moor was . an outsonding case 
tor nationalization' - to; stoii 
farmers ploughing modrknd.T' ;'; 

•••'Fishing r.gbts should not hi 
ispld at.. ridisuloas prices t. 

.-'rich Germans and Jao.ncsL-. 
instead miners and bus drivers 
"should" be alSe.' to cast 
lines in .the lochs and rivers 

Scotland; 
- Imrd MhWletoii. president cT 
the *Ccunti"y Londowaers" .V,~ 

-.sociauon'f -f described }h-i 
Labour Party- as aq antedilu- 
rim: .dinosaur which arjivcri 

;tirat. the* only way, 10-. pull th* 
. - country ■ out of 'recession - uroa 

mere nationalizatioii. 
The'pairty, was bring' token 

over by the. extreme Jeft. 
Wnich thd n^t any power, 
political or eronc-tr.ic, io tbu 
hands of - tbq individual,. 

^fei."’colinw3r.' =bad adopted 
stats' agriculture except, onder 
the'coercion cf a .dicta:orchid. 

■ and in -every case food prod tic 
Vtfpn Jiad..become .a shaim-fcJes. 
, Poland . -W2s^_ starring . 
. Russia was.-totriiy incapable of 
.feeding.its people! 
-- ‘ The beauty7-of the private 
landlord and tettznt. sysfsn: 
vraS thatlt was a highly sephir. 
tiented .business partnersbi- 
Witb- an -' rocinrate rehrlonsii-ri 
between -the . jrartneti " One 
tihe state-tobk control, it vrotil J 
become the biggest abttn’.c.- 

-landlord since William the 
Conqueror". 

vmmrnmsM 
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Moulinex Rller Coffee 
Maker 521. 
Thermostatically controlled 
hotpkrtekeeps coffee at 
' constant lemperature. 
2pirrtcapadtyL 
FREE y3lb KENCO ' 
COFFEE 

Gohfin ■fisa$fnade860.j^: 
Built-inTight, Qlartn ■: 
arid cfodC Majces 
tea or coffee. ' ^ ; 
Norma? Price £49,99. 
CDTPR1CE; ‘ 

msmm 

£17%9 

•, opfir . y 
ENDS.- ■ 

KrAV swusnar |; .v | 

Braun Filter Coffee Maker KF30. . 

1 litre capacity. FREEiRfSH COFFEE 

SET (Direct from Braun) 

Normal Price £19.99 
T0i DAY PRICE C1T*99 
BIDS SAT . / 

Rowenta Filter Coffee Maker i 

FK60 2J2 pint capacity. Non-drip 
valve. Swivel filter holder. 

with any of these easy-prided coffee^ makers and 
percolators. Or have a break wrih our cut price tea 
makers'. . . ..'’V 

Ether way you'll be dble to relax because ;; r 
everything you buy Is backed . ’ V : 
by the unique Rumibelows . f - ■ - ■ 
Bond> which includes: ' V ■ 

a 30-DAY EXCHANGE OR . : 
MONEY-BACK !; .. 

■ FULLY GUARANTEED FORA YEAR 
■ FREE SERVICE FOR A YEAR1 
■ ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD: . .. 

WELCOME 

WIDE CHOICE OE CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 

rJ.v -.v 1 

Gob hh Te^made 870. 

Mokes fed 6r coffee: _ ■ 
'With 2-rWaveband radio. 
Normal Price £74.99 . - -- 
:TEN DAY PRICE C t {? 
BJDSSAT xfeu 

^Russet)Hobbs Ceramic 
•GoffeeR^CP! : . . 

^Fulfy outonxdic percolator. 1 i 
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Law Report December 18 1981 House of Lords 

Regina 
Council 

Before Lord Wflbarfarce. Lord 
Diplock, Lord Keith of Kinkel, 

r Cheater London 
and Another, Ex 

Bromley London 

far ^ Dowd Wlddfcombe, was stated, in section J, as being 
QC and _Mr.Harty Sales for to develop and encourage mea- 
Bfomley London Borough Coun- cures which would promote the 
*“■ ' provision of .integrated. 

Imn Timiiri.nnnJ.P efficient and economic transport 
LORD WILBERFORCE said facilities and services for Greater 

LTE’s duty under subsection (3) 
pas only to avoid a deceit after 
bringing 'into ' the • revenue 

The Act conferred a lane 
degree of autonomy on the GLC 
and die LTE but required rh^m 

dun- the case concerned die 
Lord Scarman and Lord Brandon validity of a supplementary 
of Oakbrook precept issued by foe GLC to 
[Speeches delivered December 171. Bromley for foe levying of a rate 

The House of Lords held 
unanimously that a supplementary 
rate issued by the Greater London 
Council on London ratepayers in 

of 6-lp in the pound in respect of DO 

London.” 
There bad been much argu¬ 

ment about the meaning of those 
words, particularly “economic”: 

aocountomsting, or prospective, both to operate subject w the 
grants from the GLC. . interlocking restraints spelt out 
■ They, sought to reinforce that “*5?. , 

resources available to the ben duty wblcit required Qwmito ^ 
advantage, the financial resourc- that the services of ‘ their 
es of foe GLC relevant to the- instrument,. . the rLTlL r«v( 
present appeals being die rate 
funds obtained by issuing pre¬ 
cepts and the grants from central 

argument by reference' to sup-. '■ council and executive government respectively. _  1   an in _.1  " tv. nn. J—■ • 

ratepayers in pursuant 
coundl, by a dated July 

October 1, 1381 to' March 3L 
1982. The precept was issued 
pursuant to a GLC resolution 

order to enable the coundl, by a 
grant to London Transport 
Executive, to finance the cost of 
reducing fares by 25 per cent, was 
ultra vires the provisions of the 

possibly with design It had been 
strongly argued that the word 
meant something' like “on -Id 4Aa*-Li L-- U'WML ovuicumic UAC ou 

21, 1981 which was in business principles”; but for 
turn passed by way of implemen- present purposes 
tapon of a commitment, con- would take as the 

ses his Lordship 
the mpqning mo St 

posed parliamentary intentions. act in,, accordance with the The- GLC*s decision in the 
It must, they argued, have been • applicable statutory provisions? present case was not simply 
in Parliament’s contemplation In .'his Lordship's - vww. they about allocating a'total'financial 
that deficits would, be incurred, plainly did not. ■ » ;;r-« burden between-' passengers kzkL 
Parliament might indeed have The -LTE for 1980 were '“•P3*81*; 51 was also ^decision 
desired ttat. regarding transport running a deficit. Acting in 10 increase that total burden so 
as essenaaOy a -social service, accordance with their oUfarions ¥ wfe to double it and to place 
such deficits cqnld only be made mni*r the iqm ■ i« ,k— the whole of the increase on the 

reducing fires by 25 per cent, was gined in an election manifesto favourable io the GLC ■ “cost- 
ultra vires the provisions of the *w. the- May 1973 election, on effective” or “making the most 
Transport (London) Act 1969. ' which the present majority on effective use of resources in the 
where the council had issued the txieGLC was elected. contest of an integrated system”. - where the council had issued the the GLC was elected, 
supplementary rate to implement The ■ supplementary precept 
an election promise. ' went to all London boroughs. 

In so acting. Lord Scarman said, Bromley applied to the High 
the GLC turefabandoned business Court, for judicial review of the 

Section 3 gave the GLC power 
to make grants to LTE “for any 
purpose” and no doubt those 

Parliament might indeed have 
desired that, regarding transport 
as -essentially a -social service, 
such deficits cqnld only be made 
good by grams from the GLC. 
Parliament was'content to leave 
the financing of them to the GLC, 
subject only1 to a prohibition 
agamst accumulated deficit. : 

In so acting. Lord Scarman said, Bromley applied to the High purpose” and no doubt those 
the GLC hatfabandoned business Cmu-*1 jW judicial review of the ^^wtn wide enough to cover 
principles and that was A breach of GLC action oy wgy of wttqran. mats to revenue as well as for 
duty owed to ratepayers and was They faded in the Divisional capita! purposes. But the section 
wrongmlaw Court- bur the Court of. Appral *be read in- isolation. 

The House dismissed conjoined granted their application, Xhe ewenr and manner in which 

As that argument touched on CLC grant of £80m. .Their budget 
important - issues of transport ’ 'contained a careful review of the 
policy, his Lordship bad con- measures' taken- by way of 
sadered it carefully. There had economy and better fare coflac- 

plainly did COL' . burden between passengers and- be charged at « lewd which 
The LTE for 1986 wuro ratepayers; h was also a, decision would so far as practicable, 

running a deficit. Acting to 10 “Crease that total burden so .;gtoiddeficiLjtw«*plantthatthe 
accordance with their obligations “ wfe i» double it and to place 25 per cent traerafl redoctaw was 
under the 1969 , Aathev ^ °* increase on the , adopted notltecfcwc any higher 
submitted to the GLC. m rateP^CTS- £we level vra* bOT^ble hw- a* 
November 1980. 'proposals to As the GLC wd bibw when' “ «W«ct of social and transport 
break even by a possible increase they took the decision to reduce „„ _ :' 
m fare, revenue, increased the fares, that would eutafl a loss 
productivity, and 4n - assumed of rite grant from the central eW2501hK necessity nut a 
GLC-grantof.tMn..Their■ budget government funds amounting to 
contained a careful rwbw nf nu> ahniir Foim'whirh wfluM hnrf'in .aoanoonoa _ Business 

provided- ou Vufttqw principles 
so as to . ensure, so hr ‘n 

■practicable, that no-avoidable loss 
fell on the ratepayers. 

Accordingly his Lordship 
accepted the Bromley submission 
tint the Act required that faros 
be charged at a' level which 
would, so far as. practicable^ 
avoid deficit. Jt was plain that the 
25 per cent overall redaction was 
adopted not'because any higher 
fin level wasimpractablc but-, as 

he about £50m‘which would have to 
of be made-good by the ratepayers. 

expedited* appeals by die Greater 
London Comal (GLC) and London 
Transport Executive (LTE) from 
the Court of. Appeal (Lord 
Penning. Master of the Rolls. Lord 
Justice Oliver and Lord Justice 

, application, xhe ^ manner in which 
yPPlementiuy pre- ^ power was to be exercised 

cept and declared that it was 
ultra vires, null, void and of no 
effect. 

The LTE were a party to the 

had to be controlled by the fact 
that the GLC owed a duty to two 
different dasses. ' 

First, for meeting the needs of 

an - emci 
transport 
increased 

for .the • provision of 
me public,, passenger 
system---was-, to be 

.By' ah ‘ extra £50tn 

was issued to enable the GLC to provide foe 
which had allowed with costs an nnanci 
appeal by Bromley London cost oi 
Borough Council front the jud- * per 
gment of the Divisional Court snnplii 
(Lord Justice Dunn and Mr Justice precep 
Phillips) (The Tones November 4) “Ot be 
that the GLC were entitled to charge 
impose a supplementary precept would 
on London boroughs in order to cation, 
pay for the reduced and simplified ' 
fire structure introduced on lne 
London Transport’s bus and 5*° 
Underground services on October 

'Bromley had applied for an 
order of certiorari to quash the “ JrJJL 
supplementary rate of ,6.1p in the ^atut0 
pound; and asked for a declaration tne F 
that it was ultra vires and an 
injunction to restrain the defend- 
ant authorities from implementing “V*Q™ 
the decision to operate the reduced 
fares structure. The. Court of JPf®*!™ 
Appeal issued an order of 
certiorari to quash the precept, but to.1S51t< 
granted leave to appeaL re*Bva° 

finance, by grantto the LIE. the ^^faitoded -Mt only 
mst of rwinrmp fame nwrall hv _-J_ , . . *“jr 
25 per cent and of introducing a 
simplified zonal system. If the 
precept was set aside, LTE would 
not be able to maintain those 
charges; and to reverse them 
would cause considerable dislo- 

The precept was attacked on 
two mam grounds: (1) that it was 
beyond the powers of the GLC as 
denned by the Transport 
(London) Act 1969; (2) that even 
if the GLC had die'necessary 

residents of London, but also 
commuters and tourists. Most of 
those wold not pay rates to the 
GLC. 

. Second, they owed a duty of a 
fiduciary 'character' to their 
ratepayers who had to provide 
the money. Those were.said to 
represent only 40 per cent of the 
electorate and probably a smaller 
proportion ox the. travelling, 
public: they would themselves, 
most likely, also be travellers. 
Most of the rates (62 per cent) 

sidered it carefully. There bad economy and better fore coflec- So the total financial burden to , 
been for some years discussion, gome keep-the deficit down as' be shared by. passengers. and'. 'Hi* .“v* 
on the political level, as.-to w practicable. H;ifepresented'. ratepayers for the prevision of . L&RD BR, 
whether, and' to what extent, n senous attempt-zo-comply with an - efficient public, passenger aidering OO i 
public transport, particularly in the.AcL if a radicatchange was. ' transport system - was-, to he beyond 
capital does, should be regarded ™de from that budget, that ■ increased by ' an ' extra'' £50m LTE m? subn 
and financed as a social service. '• suggesteri strongly -tiiat it was without any equivalent improve- aPorovi 
out of taxation, whether national made outsnie me-Act. ment in the efficiency of tita powerr of tii 
or local. Afttfjthe chaise in-control in system, and the whole of. the nronosali. fo 

Their Lordships could not take May 1981, tiie n^w GLC leader' extra BOm was to be recovered Auction of 25 
any position in that argument; immediately intimated to -LTE fromthe-Tatenayers. • of farts*char 
but his Lordship could not see that -they should - submit pro- That woaJd- clearly be. a the .carriage 
that m the Act of 1969 ,posals involvinggeneral re- thriftiess use of moneys obtained trains'an^T^I 

principles. . That was a bench oF 
duty owed to tiie ratepayers and' 

L&RD ' BRANDON, after con¬ 
sidering on construction that it 
was' beyond tat powers of die 
LTE to .submit to the GLC for 

without any equivalent unbrov* their approval, and beyond the 
ment in-.dm powerrof the GLC to approve. 

any position m that - argument; immepHiwy mtnnated to - lie 
bat his Lordship could not see that -they should - submit pro- 
tbat in the Act Of 1969 - posals involving general re- 
Parfiament had in that year taken duction in fares. -o£ 25 per cent, 
arty deer stance on it. For the' proposals whichT wauId so the 

■. GLC it bad not been argued tiiat a extent of about £89m increase the 
policy of free travel was open to operating deficit^, 
tim GLC under, that Act, although. That increased deficit would tiie GLC under, that Act, althoug 
the present majority of th 
council saw such a policy a 
desirable bur .not now realizable. 

eh. That increased deficit would 
he . have to be borne by. the- GLC 
as ratepayers, and. as it: soon 

appeared, would automatically 

system, and the whole of. the 
extra £50m was to be recovered 
from the-Tatepayers. 

That would- dearly be- a 
thriftiess use of moneys obtained 
by the GLC from ratepayers and 
a deliberate failure to avoid any 
action that.' would involve for¬ 
feiting grants ‘ from "central 

powerr ot ute GLC to approve,'- 
proposals, for, an. overall re¬ 
duction of 25 per cent iarhe level ; 
of fart^ charged by the LTE for 
the carriage of passengers in 
trains Jand. buses operated by . 
them,-went on to examine . the. 
further question of 'dhdvtint.' 

; Assuming,'' cbntrary- to' his 
Lordship’s opqrion on consirnc- 

Nor did the actual rircum- bring about afoss of rate support 

statutory powers. 
I"the necessary P" •«“*! 
, the issuance'of 10 found from commercial 

the precept was an invalid g£pffegs:,*?5 *** ****** 
exercise of their discretion under “°ac^y *uty **?***>?"*%■ 
the Act. That ground might be P* 
divided into two contentions (a) 2“> re7aP“ ra“d, “ pnnctplt 
that the exercise of the GLC’s frretrarel for selected 
discretion was unreasonable, or ““rones bad since been antho- 
(b) that the GLC, when deriding st^n^e' , nzed by statute. 

Those duties to issue the precept, did not take ““ 
relevant considerations into authorities be fairly baWetione 
account, or did take into account z££j^rfaJ?tQ2£re,ir, u 
irrelevant considerations or Hopwaod_([1S2S] AC 578) was 

. c ___ • ’ account, or did take into account 
5»ecpon 5 ot the ISoj Act irrelevant considerations or 

provides: (1) Subject always to misdirected themselves as to the concerned with a case where 
the requirements of section 7(3) there had been an election which, 
of this Act, it shall be thejgeneral Both those grounds depended was claimed, gave a mandate to 
duty of die Executive to exercise on tiie fact, which it was nght to 4*e counefl to pay the wages 
and perform their functions, m emphasize at the start, that the tbere m question. 
accordance with principles from 
time to time laid down or 
approved by the Council, in such 
manner as, in conjunction with 
the Railways Board and the Bus 
Company, and with due regard to 
efficiency, economy and Safety of 
operation^ to provide or secure 
the provision of such public 
passenger transport services as 
best meet die needs for the time 
being of Greater London”. 

Section 7 provides: “(3) The 
Executive shall so perform their 
functions as to ensure so far as 
practicable — (a) that at the end 
of each such period as may from 
time to time be agreed for the 
purpose of this paragraph 
between the Executive ana die 
Council the aggregrate of the net 
balance of the consolidated 
revenue account of the Executive 
and any subsidiaries of theirs and 
the net balance of the general 
reserve of the Executive is such 
(not being a deficit) as may be 
approved by the Council with 
respect re that period, and (b) 
that; if at the end of any 
accounting period of die Execu¬ 
tive the said aggregate shows a 
deficit, the amount properly 
available to meet charges to 
revenue account of the Executive 
and their subsidiaries in the next 
following accounting period of 

GLC, although a powerful body. Lord Atkinson emphatt- 
witb an dectoratTlarger and a ally rejected the proposition 
budget more 'considerable than however excessive orfflegaf 
those of many nation states, were *heir scale of wages might _ be, 
the creation of statutTand had "f6 .borUI^i t0. Pm * mu> 
only powers given by statute. ^orce* *£"uftdie interests of 

The courts would not lightly **««« diew con- 
interfere with the exercise otthe stinuaus gave them a mandate so 
wide discretion conferred on the 10 “?■ _ _ , 
coucfl by Parliament. But their .11 oF the 1969 . Act, 
actions, unlike those of Parlia- F0°^ was 
ment. were examinable by the *«»*■*. ,,The.London Transport 
courts, whether bo grounds of 
vires or principles of administra- * . *°f. the PHrPos* 
tive law (which might overlap). P°bc,es_ wl«ch 

It made no difference on the « w the duty of the council under 
question of legality, as apposed se£a°*|1 “develop . . . - 
to reasonableness, whether the .Sections 5 and 7 were, critical 
impugned action was or was not ’ *?£ present purposes. His -Loro-. 

stances' of 1969 support the P 
argument. On the figures there ** 
was no justification for trying to 211 
read into the 1969 Act provisions, -pa 
'possibly suitable for the very m 
different-conditions after 1974, in "J 
favopr of discretionary deficits. “ 
The only safe course was to try 
to understand the contemporary ^ 
language. TJ 

There were two clear pro- ac 
visions in the Act. The first was ax 
in section 7(3) (b) which stated re 
the LTE's obligation to make- tb 
good a defid c in the ^ear 
following a deficit year. That th 
obligation the LTE bad to meet 0£ 
.so far as practicable. That tj 

mans, under-central government 
legislanon, involving an addition¬ 
al heavy burden on the -ratei 
payers of approximately £50m 
attributable.to the fora reduction, 
not far short of die whole cost of 
the 25per omit reduction itself. 

Xhe LTE submitted -proposals 
including a. new zoning, scheme! 
That, in itself, might' well - be 
advantageous out was- wholly 

government funds. It was thus, a tibn, that it-was the intention of 
Sr^ch ofthe. fidudaiy -dutir StAct tbaMhe pfovK^fhc 
owed by tte GLC . to tte LTE of proper passengec services 
ratepayers. Ms Lordship accord- for. Greater London- was to be 
mgly'-agreed that the precept financed, partly by forts mdd by 
issued pursuant to the daemon passenger# m£ partfo by metnne 
was ulna vires and- therefore gnine, .front th* ‘GLC derived 
void.. .. . nhhnate^ from rates levied -on 

His Lordship would also have ^ ratepayers -of die London 
held the derision and the precept - borouehs. and farther that die 
to be void on another gound extootto which such provision 
dealt with by Lead Justice Ottya*. was financed from the one 
That was that in exercising the - source: ar the ocher-was a matter i«ai< That was that in exorcising the 
collective discretion of the GLC 
under section H to direct or 

aiiv approve a reduction of fores by 

d justiceOmy. iyas . financed- from the. one 
I exercising JJte vsource or the other'was a matter 
yw “J“e for dw-.nhninistractve discretion 
l to duect or oF ^ GLC, khe question was 
anti nf rn rae mi _ .t_n__ mv/i ___' advantageous but was- wholly fPP™** » reduction of rar« by irfietiier the GLC, in.approving 

ancillary to the 25 per cent ^ F* ***** the members, of the. tgB mix of somewhat under 7V ' 
reduction. The GLC approved P."^ by -whose votes per cent and somewhat over 30 
them. ■ the effective resoluoons were ^ WhiGh Um, did approve, 

Tn his Lordship’s opinion both -p?**d»-?cted erroneous exercised their -adminstrstivc 
the.GLC and LTE were in hreach view of the applicable law, m that discretion Uwfulty-.- 
of their duties under the Act. fr™*1 to. *«• they'regarded 

so far as pracocable. That jhe LTE were, in their own ^ 9^ « irrevocably com- 
pointed to the taking of action words, meeting the GLC require- ny*1*® nxarry cjut me r^uoion, 
which It was in the power of the meW_ Thev could whatever might be tiie additional 

exercised - their -admin strati** 
discretion lawfully. .- 

• It .was plain for two reasons 
that they-did not do so. The first. 

which it was in the power of the 
LTE td take. ‘ 

The-corresponding provision as 

' It was plain for two reasons 
that they-did not do so. The first., 
was that they considered them¬ 
selves bound to exorcise their'' 
rise ration in the - way they did - 

menes^ They could hot have wnatever mignt oe me aanraonai selves bound to exerc 
thought that they was complying cost to the ratepayers, becauy-a - ration in the - way 
with their obligations under Fe<InctJDn. o* ~maf amount had hecanseitip^fisd i^t^&ii 
sections 5 and 7 ofdie Act. ■ * b?ei1. pre-aasnopucod ■ m die so in their election maoxl 

The-corresponding provision as with their obligations under «auct*ou . nan 
regarded the .GLC was section MgrioOT 5 and 7 ofdie Act. ■ * been pre-annopnred ' m ui* 
7(6) which dovetailed with The GLC ooold not have clectiOD manifesto issued"by the 

-section 7(3). That recognized.that considered, as they were obliged PolWcfl.P»rty whose, candidates 
the duty stated in section 7(3) (b) to do before They could a formed a majority die members: 

.(to make .up a deficit in year two) mm t0 revenue that the LTE : That was- erroneous 
was one - which *'fofis to^ -be -were complying ■■with. • their ***• • ■ . . h- 

-obligation under section7(3): lord KEITH, coucurritor in. 

st> in tbrif election manifestos . ' 
- It was; of course^ -nditir; 
appropriate ‘for a' council the^ 
majority oE whose-members.had 
been: elected after, setting out a 

• and then obliged 
•performing tnei 

ed the'council in 
eir functions- .to Further, in deciding to proceed 

Above: 
Diplock. 
Scarman 

Wnberforce, .' meets. 

.hero regard to that duty mid take *° make a grant to support the. 
action which would enable' LTE fore .reduction, once it became. 

■ to comply with . chose require- apparent th« the ratepayers1 

__ _ _ of K_ _ _ ___ _ 
rive law {wtoch^mFebt-overlap)**™ implementing the policies which Scarman and Brandon ri several forms: the council might their MucUry duty as defined 

It made no difference on the «t is the duty of the council mideT Oakbrook who ruled that the direct fares to be raised or above. They foiled to hold the 
question of legality as opuosed section 1 to develop”. GLC’s cheaper fores scheme was : services to-be adjusted. Or the' balance between the transport 
to reasonabfMess whether the Sections 5 and 7 were critical Illegal yesterday in judgments counefl could decide to make a :osers sod the ratepayers as they 
impugned action Was or was not *»? Present purposes. His Lord-, spanning 90 pages, Ifair tmani- grant. But they could only do : .should have done. - - 
submmted to or approved by the ■■“P read section 5(1) and said sms decision came two Weeks thjit after they had “had regard”. His Lordship was foerefore 
relevant electorate: that could t^iat the further triad of words after the seven-day 'hearing of to "LTE’s duty under section clearjy of opinion .That the 
not confer validity on ultra vires including “economy” seemed-to the appeal by the GLC against the 7(3).Tbe statutory obligations of acnous of the (UX and of the 

Kinkri, 
Scarman and Brandon of several forms: the council might *f**r fiduciary duty as aetine 
Oakbrook who ruled that the direct fores to be raised or above. They foiled to hold th 
GLC’s cheaper-.forts scheme was -services to-be adjusted. Or the* -balance between the transpor 
illegal yesterday in judgments ‘council could decide to make a .-raere and the ratepayers as the 
spanning 90 pages. Their tmani- : grant. But they could only do : .should have done. 

not confer validity on ultra vires ™ciuoing et 
action. Indeed, it formed part of rather 
Bromley’s argument, that the aecn?n * 10 
GLC, in so Ear is they considered runmn6 . 
that they had a commitment to commercial h 
bring about the reduction in treating ecoi 
fores, regardless of other con- *° freat it as 

including “economy" seemed - to (he appeal by the GLC against die 
point rather more clearly than Ctfurt of Appears ruling against 
section 1 in the direction of the “Fares Fair?1 scheme, 
running on business-like or 
commercial lines; but it would be 
treating “economy” too narrowly (which might be for more than 

the appeal by the GLC against the 7(3).The statutory obligations of actions of the GLC and of the 
Ctfurt of AppeaTs ruling agrinst GLC and LTE fitted In with one ;LTE-.were.'ultra'vires the 1969 
the “Fares Fair” scheme, ‘ another: LTE must cany out -Act. For those reasons,; which . another LTE musr cany out 

: their; duty as defined in section 
7(3); the GLC could not exercise 
their powers unless and ■ until: 
LTE carried, out that .duty and 

a»wi( * ■■ niuvu 

coincided almost wholly with 
those given by - Lord Justice 
Oliver, he would dismiss, the 

. fc- particular.policy fat dection 
LORD KEITH, concurring in . nufoifaw fo». account 

the result, said that what had-, “■ W* weight to ttat ototb- 
_    _ happened.in this case was that when .exercising their . 

fore reductmn, once rt^became foe LTE, knowing what foe GLC,- ■ 
apparent that the ratepayers’ asreconsmutedrfttrtheselection SStoHjJSSJSfSlJS 
Wen would, be approximately of May 1981, wanted fob* done, * 
doubled, they aned’E.brred. of jubjrimd ^ SS^wTSS»jSS 

general level and structure of 
fores which incorporated the 25 -’Jjfo .clacnod ptomlsas, 
per cent’overall reduction, and "*£«♦** the cosOmght_turn o«t , 

His Lordship was of omnhm : It^*fas an mevmuie inference * 
for the reasons expressed Sat it *om foe eridenrt token as a 
was contrary to,the LTE’s dunes J*ol« ro*locfay , 
under the Act to submit pror.' ^ vdienj.foey:‘-me : 
posals which mvofamd on arbi- proprtals a t^per cent • 
trary reduction of - that - Kfod in : °T5dlIird,,cfe- ^ 

submined to the : GLC for 
approval proposals ? for. the 
general level and structure of 
fores which'incorporated the 25 

those were du^y.apprqyed. ' " 
His Lordship: was of opinion 

for ’the reasons expressed that it 

aggregate shows a The first ground of attack 
amount properly involved construction of the 1969 
tneet charges to Act. "Before 1970, transport in 
nt of [he Executive London was governed fay the. 
idianes m the next Transport Act 1962. as amended 
ranting period of by the Transport Finances Act 

fores regardless” of other ~con” w 11831 35 requiring LTE to one year) within ' which a LTE carried out that dmy and 
siderations misdirected them- or try to make a profit. It favourable balance, on revenue njost then do so with proper 
selves in law did, on the other* hand, prevent account and reserve, had to be regard to their fiduciary duly, to 

the LTE from conducting their established; that was to prevent the ratepayers. >•*.>. 
undertakings on other than an accumulated. deficit being ; -if those constraints were not td' 

the existing general level of jP°avf”' *°“Nr 
fores, which it .was not suggested ’* fo3^ JW 
had hMn nfh^nriw man in 5HC0 a reduction 

foe Executive exceeds those 1966. Under the 1962 Act the 
charges for at least the amount of London Passenger Transport 
that deficit. Board (the predecessor of the 

“(6) The Counefl. in exercising LTE) ^ to balance their 

undertakings on other than an accumulated. deficit bring ; -if those constraints were not td' 
economic considerations. The built iip- The GLC, Bromley exist, there would be.no limit on 
initial words were important as submitted, had powdr to make ‘the power of tbe GLC to make 
drawing- attention to the para- grants in aid of revenue: but — grants in aid of revenue, since 
mount financing provisions of and subsection (6) made that the Act provided for no goVern- 
section 7(3). clear — they- must exercise that mental - con trot His Lordship 

His Lordship read the', relevant power with due regard to foe found it impossible, in the iight 
pans of sections 7 and 11. The LTE’s dnty.- so for as practicable,, 0f the previous history and far 

con trot Eawer- with due regard to tbe found it impossible, in foeifU 
It’s dary, so for as practicable,, 0f rhp piwmbu history, and 

- . LORD .DIPLOCK,: concurring 
in tiie result, said that it could 

I not- be too-emphatically stated' 
that. the. House was not con- 

Icerhed with "the wisdom or 
fairness of the GLC’s- decision to 

: reduce the . fores . charged in 
Greater London -by the LTE 

.which made it necessary to issue 

.foe supplementary precept, or 
the-.greater. part of it. AU that 

or 'performing toeir function! revenue account taking one year fo™*1 reS?lua?na; ^ P081^00 or 
undS^hi,A°*.Sh.nS "J*J“1«- pis. Act- unto yepon 11 wa Ih.l fare 
— (a) to the duty imposed on the aDowed grauts to rae« deficits on "S? stY^ro,^to’ ^ 
Executive hr subsection (31 of revenue account to be made by approved by the GLC. The The GLC .and J 
thin vpriim- the minister out of national submission, approval and.validity other band: while; a 

argument under section 11 was to balance their own accounts, more definite language used, to the greater part of it. AU that 
hopeless in the absence of a What they coufcf not do was to - accept that Parliament .could- their Lordships were.concerned 
formal resolution; the position allow, or encourage, the LTE' to . have intended that that- should be ..with. wa& . the' legality of that 

had been fixed otherwise man. in 
accordance with- ordinary bnsi- 

rioj,' ness principles; Nor was it within 
the GLC’s statutory powers, -to. 

ated^WTO*8 oftbe proposals, 
con. Both LTE and the. GLC acted 

or ultra : vires m relation to "the 
m to proposed reduction'of/fares. It 
I Jq had to follow that the siipplemen- 
LTE m*T precept to finance the •' 
sene. reduction was also ultra vires and-' 

or had to be quashed. . ■ ■ 

*2 ^RD SCARMAN smd that on 

— fa) to the duqr imposed on the 
Executive by subsettiou (3) of 
this section; ...and where the 
requirements of paragraph fb) of 
the said subsection (3) tall to be 
complied with by the Executive, 
the Council shall take such 
action in the exercise and 
performance of their functions 
under this Act as appears to the 
Counefl to be necessary and 
appropriate in order to enable the 

, or renounce . jq, 
a-defirit. . . . - n powers that Parliament bad 

tonbrnd lrr stirm* m fltr.7 "as. 3 pfcainqiint .sanction 
, rjn 0f revenue account to be made by 
ere the ^ raiaister out of national 
h fW of reJ8nn£- 
ill to be The Transport Act 2968 set up 
ecuave 'passenger transport authorities 
e ypeh (PTAs) in various parts of the 
M and country. The 1969 Act created a 
dictions ne" system for London, Forming 
k to t>.» the LTE and putting them under 
rv and ^ control of the GLC which 

any effort to avd^da-deficit. . • To say that did not.impose on . 
The GLC .and LTE, on the LTE a rigid obligation tb palanCe 

other hand; while; accepting that : its accotoits every yfor, nor, as it 

.powers tiiat' Parliament had 
.conferred by statute on the GLC? 

overall’ redaction in. fores, were' 
motivated., solelyr fe-'mr .belief; 
that, because they had promised 
such' a 'reduction before their 
election,' they were completely 
and irrevocably bound to nta|de-'- 
mem: it after bring elected. 
- .The' second - reason why they: 
did not exercue their, dmcratioa 
hwfufiy . was • foat die .GLC. 
persiatad. in implementing their 
pre-election pouey me rftor.it' 
sad. become qipigeat to them 
that, because' ot the withdrawal' 
by central govanunent of a large 
amount‘-'of Mock ‘ grant' which 
they "expected to be-avaOabla to 
them, the cost to tiie. ratepayers- 
oF. the Loudon borou^is was 
gorngto be nearly doubled.7 ! 

On those assumptioai- Jr was ■ 

so omission, approval anq validity other band; while; accepting that : its accounts every year, nor, as it The conflicting interests which 
depended essentially on the accumulated deficits had to be • Was.at one rime put in arguotent, '_ the. GLC had' to balance in 
effect of section 7. • avoided, snbanittod-tbat the LTE; to maximize fares. There was 'Am'dmv «)mfwr «• .. —• 

replaced central government as a revenue c 

must. run their undertaking oh account of a prospective grant on l room for manoeuvres a 
business principles and 'so for as revenue account'srom tiie GLC. LTE accounts from 1970 
practicable must-, meet their They said that the fallacy of , But given that, fo - 

as indeed 
J showed. 

"deciding whether or not to go 
ahead' .with the J25 per cent 
reduction in fares, notmthstand- 
ihg the loss of grant from central 
.government mods which that 
would . miail, were those ' of 

out of fares and Bro 
Executive to comply with those Sfant-makine body. The pro- othm- available internal revenue, 
requirements.” visions of that Act were exam- u they incurred, a deficit in one 

u . ■ ined in detail by Lord Justice accounting period, they must 
Mr Robert Alexander, QC, Mr Oliver and since his Lordship ensure “so far as 'practicable" 

Peter Weitzman, QC, - wid Mr broadly agreed with bis analysis, that that was made up in the next 
James Goudie for the GLC* Mr he would confine argument to accounting period. Under section 
jolui Dnnkwaier, QC. ana Mr the essential points. 7(3X»), it was open to LTE to 
Christopher Lockhart-Mummery The general duty of the GLC agree with the GLC on a period 

accounting period, they must “revenue 

Lord justice Olf 
lay in assuming . 

Lockhart-Mummery 

to accounting period. Under section 
7(3X«), it was open to LTE to 

X agree with the GLC on a period 

declaring: the nature ..of : the j tiie duty of the GLC to,balance 
financial: duty imposed on the fairly ^-foe- Jnterests r Of’ -fka 
GLC ancf LTE. It required LIE .to travrihng public on tiie one hand 
follow, so-far as practicable, a and of the London ratepayers on. 
financial polity of break-era). ‘ the othar ,Ih* dedden they had 

Grants in support .of rerenue'1 pade^ nr-.-r Batata--..’• m she 
from fries'were envisaged: but as hnnletiieritotint-of thair eleetkra 
a necessity, .and not as an object paBcjr. on public transport was' 
of social .or transport policy. r not idecision whirfttitocouncfl, 
Ahhough advancebudgetting properly directing themsahe* in 
which topic account. of . grantlew,-could reasonably hove made. - 
income to make good anticipated Six Lordship would if nsces- 
nnavoidabie loss on operations' sary be vriUhm' to disnrinr the 
was authorized, the subsection appeals on the .basis af his 
did net erect grant financing of v Answer to1. dw - qumton of 
deficit into an objectoEnoUcy. ■ fiacretion.-. 

(a) and (b). of. subjection (3) any responsihihiy for insuring, obtained moneys needed to carry did net erect grant financing of V Answer to' tit*:.'question of 
meapt account on internally so -for as practicable, that out their statutory functions, and deficit into an object of policy! -.discretion. - - 
generated revenue alone. Since outgoings were-met by revenue, that that.included a duty not to Nothing in section 7 cut down < ■ CnHHmw Ui- v« A fwW 
GLC grants m aid of revenue ' and that the LTE. ran .their expend those moneys thriftlessly or modified the fiduciary dutv of t 
went mto 'revenue accouui, ihs business on economic lines. ; but to deploy the full financial the GLC to thrfg mepeyarir a Richard ETpbgh,' ■ 

expend those moneys thriftlessly 
but to deploy the full • financial 

Blacking of ship was unlawful secondaiy indiistrial..actipn Bank women win 
Manna Shipping Ltd ▼ 
Laughton and Others (The 
Antonia) 
Before Lord Justice Lawton. 
Lord Justice Brightmon and Lord 
Justice Oliver 
(Judgment delivered December 11 f 

The master of a ship had 
authority to pledge the credit of 
the person in control of the vessel 
for harbour dues when be went 
imo port but he could not bind the 
owners to the ship without their 
express authority. When charter¬ 
ers had undertaken to pay harbour 
dues and their agents instructed 
the port authority that the ship 
wished to enter the docks and 
subsequently she -did enter, the 
contract for services was between 
the port authority and -the 
charterers. 

Consequently the blacking of 
the ship by employees of tbe port 
authority on union instructions 
was unlawful secondary action 
within section 17 of the Employ¬ 
ment Act 1980, there being no 
contract between foe port auth¬ 
ority and foe owners for the 
purposes of section 17(6) and 
accordingly the owners were 
entitled to injunctive relief to stop 
the blacking. 

Die Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by Mr Brian 
Laughton and Mr Harry Shaw, 
officials of foe International 
Transport Workers* Federation 
(ITF) from Mr Justice Parker 
who on December 4 granted an 
interim injunction to the plain¬ 
tiffs, Manna Shipping Ltd, the 
owners Of the motor vessel 
Antama, to stop the blacking of 
the Antama to enable her to sail 
out of HulL on foe ground that 
die blacking was _ unlawful 
secondary action within section 
17 (1) fftj of foe Employment Act 
1980. , . _ , 

Section 17 of foe Employment 
Act 1980 provides: “(1) Nothing 
in [section 13 of the Trade Ujuon 
and Labour Relations Act 1974 as 
amended by the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations (Amendment) 
Act 1976 which restricts liability 
with respect to acts done in 
contemplation or furtherance ot 
trade disputes) shall prevent an 
act from actionable m tort 

SboMfoRTw STw^fo^ 
rssriy*ffvffag- 
JSSSwthere has 

been secondary action which is 
not action satisfying the require¬ 
ments oF sub-section (3), (4) or 
(5) below. 

“(2) For the purposes of this 
section there is secondary action 
in relation to a trade dispute 
when, and only when, a person — 
(a) induces another to break a 
contract of employment ■ or 
interferes or induces another to 
interfere with its performance, 
or (b) threatens that a contract or 
employment under which he or 
another is employed will be 
broken or its performance 
interfered with, or that he will 
induce .another to break a 
contract of employment or to 
interfere with its performance, if 

' the employer under the contract 
of employment is not a party to 
the trade dispute. 

“(3) Secondary action satisfies 
the requirements of tfe subsec¬ 
tion if — (a) the purpose or 
principal purpose of the second¬ 
ary action was directly to prevenx 
or disrupt the supply daring the 
dispute of gooes or services 
between an employer who is a 
party to the dispute and the 
employer -under the contract of 
employment to1 which the second¬ 
ary action relates; and (b) the 
secondary action (together with 
any corresponding action relat¬ 
ing . to other contracts of 
employment with the same 
employer) was likely to achieve 
that purpose. 

“(6) In subsections (3)fcr) and 
(4)fa) above — (a) references to 
the supply of goods or. services 
between two persons art refer- - 
races to foe supply of goods or 
services by one to foe other in 
pursuance'of a contract between 
them subsisting at the time of the 
secondary action.. 

By a time cbarterpmty the 
Antama was let on hire to a 
Belgian company in July 1981. 
The charterers agreed to pay all 
harbour dues. While foe vessel 
was on charter the Panamanian 
owners sold her to foe plaintiffs, 
a company incorporated in Malta, 
the beneficial owner being a 
Turk. The ship was under the 
control of the charterers carry¬ 
ing a cargo of palm kernel to 
Kufl and Hamburg -when the 
shipping agents. General Freight, 
acting on the chii'iwW instruc¬ 
tions. made arrangements with 
the port authority for the vessel 
’to dock at HulL 

On November 23, 1981 when. 

the Antama docked in Hull 
certain members of the crew 
approached the ITF, an inter¬ 
national federation of transport 
unions, with complaints about 
their conditions of service, in 
particular, their, pay. Their 
complaints were investigated by 
Mr Shaw the second defendant, 
who considered that they were 
justified. On behalf of ITF Mr 
Laughton, the first defendant, 
demanded of the owners of foe 
vessel that the crew be paid the 
standard European rates fixed by 
ITF with back pay from the time 
the crew signed articles. 
' The owners claimed they were 
-unable to meet the demand so 
ITF decided that the ship should 
be blacked, to deprive the ship of 
services which would normally 
be rendered by members of 
unions affiliated to ITF. In 
accordance with ITF instructions 
lock keepers, members of tbe 
National Union of' Raflwaymen 
employed- by the British Trans-, 
port Docks Board refused to 
Operate the locks to allow the 
Antama to sail 'after the cargo 
had been unloaded. The owners 
issued a writ seeking, inter alia, 
an injunction to stop the 
blacking of foe vessel and allow it 
to smL which wa&gramed by Mr 
justice Parker. The defendants 
appealed. 

Mr Leonard Hoffmanl QC and 
Mr C.WJ. Newman for the 
officials of ITF; Mr Roger j 
Buckley,' QC and Mr Timothy 
Chariton for the owners. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON said 
that had the blacking occurred. 
before August 1, 1980, when the. 
Employment Act 1980 came into 
force the owners could not- have- 
come to court asking for relief, 
notwithstanding that on the facts 
they dearly bad a cause of action 
for- unlawful interference with 
their contracts with the charter¬ 
ers and others, and for inter¬ 
ference with buincss by reason 
of unlawful means, - - 

It. was accepted by both 
counsel that before August I, 
1980. the owner’s two causes of 
action were not actionable 
against either ITF or their 
officials because of foe operation 
of section 13 of tiie Trade Union 
and Labour Relations Act 1974 as 
amended by the 1976 Act. In 1980 
Parliament, decided that the. 
protection to trade unions and 
their officials was too wide and 

as a consequence amendments 
were made to section 13 of the 
1974 Act by section 17 of the 1980 
Act- . ■ 

On tbe face of it what ITF 
through its officials -was doing, 
was inducing the lock, keepers to 
break their contracts of employ¬ 
ment with the port authority and 
prima facie that was unlawful 
secondary action, but Parliament 
bad provided for certain kinds of 
secondary action which should 
not lead to proceedings against 
trade unions. The relevant type 
was section 17(3)(b), which 
clearly applied in this case 
because the action taken by the 
local IXF official has. succeeded 
an preventing - the vessel from 
leaving the docks. , .‘ 

If section )7(3)(a) had-stood by 
Itself wbat bad happened would 
have come within (a) because the have come within (a) because the 
purpose of tbe blacking was go 
deprive the vessel of the usual 
services provided-by’.the port 
authority, foe persons deprived 
were the owners of tbe vessel and 
foe method of depriving them 
was- by inducing breach Of 
contract between the lock keep¬ 
ers and the port authority. 

However, . -under '- section 
17(6H*) .if there had been a 
-contract between foe port auth¬ 
ority . and. the ' owners foe 
secondary action- would have 
been-lawful tinder section 17(3). - 
On the other hand' if. as foe 
material .time there had been nov 
-such contract" between". the ' 
owners and. (he. port authority 
foe secondary action would not 
have been lawful under section 
17(3). 

Everything turned on foe 
question of on whose behalf foe - 
shipping . agents made . such 
contract, if any, for foe provision 
of foe port authority’s services. 
Mr Hoffman submitted:.that foe 
contract was. made -on- behalf, of 
foe owners. Mr Buckley contend¬ 
ed that it was made on behalf of .- 
foe charterers. 

Mr Hoffman pnt foe case in 
this way. When a vessel was on o. 
time charter foe master was 
prima fade the agent of the. 
owners and, ai such had osten-' 
sible authority, from foe fact of 
his being - appointed * master, jas 
agent of the owners to authorize 
expenditure on foe owners1 

One of the master’s most 
obvious duties was to go into port 
and so for as British ports were 

concerned, whenever a master 
took a vessel into port there were 
almost certainly dues to be paid. 

' and. ostensibiyv rbe -master had 
authority to undertake on behalf 
of the owners, that the charges 
and dues would be paid. 

That was an attractive prop¬ 
osition^ but it lacked any legal 
authority,. Mr Hoffman had 
invited foe court’s attention to- an 
early case, London Corporation o 
Bunt (ClWIf 83 ER'565.) which 
concerned the .person -responsible 
for paring foe toll for. a^hip - 
m oared m foe Thames. It was 
held chat the- ■ 'master was 
responsible:'. 

That was a lottg'-way from 
saying that, tbe. ipaster had 
ostensible. -authority . for foe 
owners, when a ship was -on a 
timp,rJtaner. to pledge foe credit 
of. foe_;owners for harbour dues. 
Times had changed' since then 
and in particular in the shipping 
world-- ' • • , ' 

Mr Hoffman accepted that the 
court .could take judicial notice 
of the fact that nowadays ships- 
were frequently '• on • charter. 
Ships in deepwater traffic (ex¬ 
cluding coastal traffic) might be 
under the control 'of the owner, 
somebody to wham they were 
demised of charterers under - a - 
time charter. Nobody- could know 
wbat the position of the particu¬ 
lar- ship was until Inquiries were 
made. 

When a master wenf into port 
he- might well have authority to 
pledge the credit for charges for. 
whoever was in-, charge of the 
shig._Jt_ was_net necessarily the 
owner and no port authority ! 
ought to assume'that a master 

.>ras. pledging die owners* credit 
until they had made inquiries. 

What happened in this case was 
that shipping agents In Hull, well 
known to foe port authority, 
agreed with* foe authority foat 
foe vessel was to be admitted into 

-the docks -. and. "foe shipping 
agents jvere prima fade respon¬ 
sible for all does and charges. 
' Mr Hoffman submitted foat the 

.court should infer foat foe port 
authority would look . to -the 
owners for payment of dock _ 
charges and dues, basing his 
argument on the scheme of the 
Harbours.'- Docks, .and fliers . 
Clauses'Acr1847,-in particular'on ‘ 
section744 which allowed the port 
authority to arrest the ship while 
in dock if'the charges and dues - 
were not paid. 

As Lord Justice Oliver pointed 
out in argument, the Act as a 
whole did not say who was to be 
responsible for xhe payment of 
dock dues, merely foe kind of 
relief provided. Mr Hoffman also 

.relied on foe standard terms and 
conditions of the pore, authority 
in Hull, which were such as to be 
more likely to apply to owners 

. foau charterers. ' 
The answer to all those -points 

was that there, was no holding 
out by the owners of-foe-vessel 

- that die ship’s master had any 
authority to incur expenses -for 
die ship’s dues. When . foe 
shipping agents made a contract 
with foe 'port authority they had 
tin authority of any..ltind: from . 
foe owners of the vessel to 
contract on their behalf. 

Mr Hoffman got over foat by 
saying that when the ship cm* 
into HuD the very fact' of 
entering the docks was a * 

' ratification Of the contract foe 
agents- had made- wrfo the port 
authority. That depended entirely 
on foe._ foundation- of Mr 
Hoffman’s- tarn that .foe «»»«■ 
4i. all material -tones bad 
osteysMe authority to pledge foe ’ 

- owners’ credit for harbour dues.; 
His J^ordshlp did not accept foat 

It seemed 'that the master did 
not and could not. ratify foat 

..which, had ’been done by the' 
shipping agents. It followed chat, 
so tor as foe port authority were 
concerned, -'if . the dues and 
charges -were not paid they would-' 
look to the shipping agents, and 

■if they fid not get their money! 
they Would have to fmd oiat foe ‘ 
unidentified principals for whom * 
the •agents- were acting. They; 
could -not have gone directly' 
against foe owners because-they 
badno rantrftct with foe owners. 

Consequently although foe ITF 
officials had succeeded in bring- 
ing themselves within section - 
17(3) they, had failed to comply 
with foe necessary provision of 
showing that subsection (6) ' 
applied, because there was- no 
rrinrract between a party to the 
dispute and a party the supply of 
whose services ware interrupted 
by ITF.- The secondary action 
accordingly was unlawful, the 
appeal would be dismissed and . 
the owners were to 
injunctive relief 

Lord' Justice Brightman and 
Lord Justice Oliver agreed. 

-Solicitors: Clifford-Turner; | 
Holman, Fenwick & WiUan. . 

Wocringham- and Another , v 
Lloyds Bank Ltd - : # ; 
Before Lord. Denning.. Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Shaw 
and Lord Justice Tempfeman 
[Judgment delivered December 10] 

Tbe' Court of Appear gave 
effect to foe decision of th*-. 
European Court of Justice ‘on 
March 11, <[1961) ICR 558) in 
disposing by an agreed declara¬ 
tion of an appeal by Lloyds. Bank 
Lid..from the judgment of .the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal: 

ICR 174).. ■ " 
' The- appeal tribunal had 
allowed an appeal by Mrs Susan 
Worringham and Mbs Margaret 
Humphreys, .two bank, .-'em¬ 
ployees* from. an industrial 
tribunal and. had, held that tbe- 
pension excnlsion. provision -in 
section 6' (1A) (b) Of the Equal 
Pay Act 1970, as amended,. fid 
not-enable the employers to-avoid 
(he - application of an equality 
danse to foe pension * contri¬ 
bution arrangements -they- had 
made for the employees. - -;?■'r 

On October S,-1979, the appeal 
had been stayed'nnderOrder 114; 
rule 4.' of .foe . .Rules, of .foe 
Supreme Court for. questions to 
toe. referred to tbe European 

-Court-of -Justice including foe' 
.question, whether an employer’s 
contributions -to' - a. retirement 
benefit scheme. * were “pay” 
within foe meaning of article 119 
of the EEC Treaty. / 

Article U9 provides;Say* 
means foe. ordinary basic:1 or 

■ minimum wage or’salary and any 
-other consufaration; whether in 
cash or in kind, which foe 
worker receives, -directly • pr 
mdireedy, to -respect i or ha 
employment front ho employes?*. 

Mr David Hunter, QC.' and Mr 
Charles Sennet for the bank; Mr 
Anthony Lester, QC, "tttd- 'Mr 
Christopher' Carr for ■■ foe 
employees. :• < .... 

foere was a. difference.'between 
the two: • ~ J - 

Men were required, to cdtitri-' 
bute 5 per-Cent of their'sklaW 
from the. beginning ■ -of their 
employment and -those -under. 25 

. received, to additional falary of 5 
per. cent equal to tbnr contri¬ 
bution,'whereas vromapt. under 25 
tMid no comribntionsi'.As:Jnen 
ILtriap before - completing, fivo 
years. service or reaching 25 got 
thetf .'contributions harlr. 'With 
.interest but ’-subject1 to deduc- 
noiK, they got. benefits .not 
i*T*uable to -women to. foe-saute, 
posmhn.-'■ -■ •. -'.T- - 
: Questions .were referred to. the. 
European.-'Court who.answered; 

■by. sayiHgthat a contribution to a' 
J rrarememf ■■ benefits . / scheme 
winch Was paid by the: employer 

. m foe name of- die employees by 
mfcans^of an addition to foe gross 
.'■ -and ' which .-helped .to 
determine foe amount -of 
salary .was . “pay” : within foc- 

' meaning of-article 319. - -■. - 
;. Jjl view of foat answer the Case' 
bra come back 'and foe parties 

*had agreed upon a declaration. ■ 
- Accordingly the court would 
ittake-a declaration that pursuant 
to the equality clause ind ndedfa 

. ]he - employees' contract* -of 

;I1? ‘ofjfoe'.-EEC• Trmity,^bu 
■■ terminating" ’their . employment 
; with the. bank, 'fob- empkiyder 
; were entitled to be-paid a sum'.of 
; tuptr tsral in amount <p -the 

rotund of pension, contributions 
: respect tff foe period refer red : 
. section.. 2(5) of foe;-Act 
i .fow would have racked 

»• 4 “dy bad been rode employees 

•nte MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said- foat the bank provided two- 
occupational . pension ' scheme*: 
for foe permanent staff, one for 
men and" one for women but 

rupational . pension ' schemes 
the permanent staff, one for 

deployed on dike work In whore 
. “5* contribution* -had - been 
..pmd to a retirement pension' 
. scheme by foe- bulk (subject to 
■ stetutory and . ocher lawful 
- deductions). *• ' : “' 

'■ wwaimi ‘had succeeded 
. they Should havnnfodr costs. 

' lord Justice Show-agracd. 

1X«D JUSTICE TEMPLEMAN 
* msq - agreeing said foot the 
■ Europe*u Court said that article 
..119.ofthe Treaty.ctfoMbarrffad 
• “Poo before the national couth". 

; Solicitors: Mr GTOffirey X- 
Johnson; Lawford 4c Co. 
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Frost threatens 
Christmas 
sprouts supply 

regard as an essential 
garruih to turkey or goose, 
will be missing. 
' The demand for Brussels 
sprouts, ' always a staple 
winter vegetable in Britain, 
trebles at Christmas. It -is 
conservatively estimated that 
five out 5f six British 
fitfnib.es. feature nobbly 
sprouts, on their Christmas 
Day-'inenu. 

Hard frosts have cut su 

that with carrots, onions, and 
leeks'these might be baked to 
a vegetable clafouti, a sort of 
trendy Woolton pie^ made 
with'Yorkshire pudding bat¬ 
ter. 

Christmas supplies., of 
Spanish satsmnas, ; clemen¬ 
tines and navel oranges are 
also threatened. Large shi 
meats are trapped' in the 
French channel ports by a nara rrosts have cut sub- —J • 

plies by a quarter, and with ScerSP°b5i ^^“Sd 
temperatures aslnw _17» exaceroatefl by the_ bad temperatures as low as —12“ 
C in the fields, some growers 
nave been harvesting com¬ 
pletely frozen crops. Sprouts 
are -frost-proof while grow¬ 
ing! hut if picked when 
frozen - they deteriorate 
speedily. . 

Won can smell diwn going 
off”,.-one New Covent Garden 
trader said at .the market 
yesterday. Britain is am 
exporter but not an importer- 
of sprouts, so no replenish¬ 
ment: is available elsewhere. 
Prices are already up to 30p a 

weather. Despite' a shorter 
crop, satsmnas are still at 
about the same price as last 
year, 24p to 30p a pound. 

Apple . prices are up 
between 5p and lOp a pound 
on last, year, with English 
Coxes from 25p and-French 
Golden. Delicious from 20p a 
pound. There are also amaz¬ 
ing varieties of bright and 
shiny red apples imported 
from north America. 

Mixed nuts are good value, 
a shortage of Brazils and 

mild spell, will avert a critical 
shortage at Christmas. 

This is not a happy si 
■s either. 

pound, and, only a prolonged walnuts being compensated 
__ - — - by a g(KHi 0^, of Filberts 

and almonds. 
There is also'a witter range 

of exotica available than ever 
before. Those who miss thrir 
sprouts can compensate with 
lychees, kumquats,' prickly 
pears, sharon fruit. Catalan 
salad, which looks like over¬ 
grown dandelions, and radic- 
cio, Italian-red lettuces. 

-— --season 
tor cauliflowers either. Sup¬ 
plies, from England, France, 
and the Channel Isles, are 
also scarce, costing np to 70p 
each. On the other hand 
there is plenty of cabbage, 

' a dull alternative, 
and turnips are 

‘Cured’ man 
attacked 
housewife 

From Our Correspondent, 
• Nottingham 

A former Rampton patient 
kidnapped a young wife and 
tried to rape her at khife- Soint less than a year after 

octors had declared him 
(hired of a psychiatric dis¬ 
order. 

Rodney Harrison, aged 31, 
was jailed for 14 years by 
Nottingham Crown Court 
yesterday after admitting 
abduction . and attempted 
rape. 

Mr Justice Beldam ex¬ 
pressed concern at the case 
and _ called for an investi¬ 
gation into how Harrison 
obtained the knife. 

It was' tiie third time 
Harrison, of Keighley; West 
Yorkshire, had tlqpat^ed a 
woman with a knife. The first 
was in Leeds in 1969, and-in 
May, -1970; he was sent - to 
Rampton top security hospi¬ 
tal for twice raping a preg¬ 
nant housewife. 

Last January doctors con¬ 
sidered . him cured and - al¬ 
lowed him out on a rehabili¬ 
tation course at Balderton 

sychiatric hospital, near 
ewark. But in October he 

grabbed a housewife and 
forced her to drive 20 miles 
with .a .knife at her neck and 
breast. 

Miss Heather Swindells, 
for the prosecution, said 
Harrison ordered the woman 
to stop and tied her'hands 
behind her back. “He re¬ 
moved the lower part of her 
clothing, .forced her to have 
oral - sex> three times, and 
tried to rape her. 
• At this point he seemed to 
come -to his senses. He 
apologized and allowed her to 
get dressed. ” 

E 

Victimized 
teacher 
gets £5,750 
From Our Correspondent 

Sheffield 
Miss Mary Fahy, a former 

senior school mistress, who 
claimed she became the 
victim of a five-year victiml-| 
ration campaign after com-; 
plaining that her headmaster 
drank on duty, has recovered 
£5,750 in compensation. Last 
month Miss Fahy, aged 55, 
won” her claim for unfair 
JimniKal at 
an industrial tribunal, in 
Sheffield. 

The tribunal found, she had 
been unfairly dismissed from 
her teaching job at St 
Bernard's Roman Catholic 
School, Rotherham, and 
adjourned the case for com¬ 
pensation to be settled. 

The parties have agreed 
compensation privately and 
yesterday Mr' Mark Thomas, 
Miss FahyV solicitor, con¬ 
firmed that Rotherham 
Education ' Authority- ' had 
agreed to pay £5,750. 

During the tribunal hear¬ 
ing Miss Fahy, « leader for 
33 years, was alleged to have 
complained about Mr James 
O’Connor, her headmaster, 
drinking on duty,; which led 
to the campaign. " ’ 

Finally Mr O’Connor took 
away her classes and gave 
thou to oder teachers. He 
also relieved her of pastoral 
duties. As a senior- mistress 
she claimed she was in effect 
dismissed by. Mr .O’Connor 
and forced into-early retire¬ 
ment in October last year, 
after being. driven to the 
point of a nervous break¬ 
down.. 

The tribunal was also told 
that Miss Fahy was unable to 
control classes 

Families £22 poorer 
under Bill, TUC says 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Families could lose up to 
F77 a Week under the Govern¬ 
ment's plan to switch re¬ 
sponsibility for sick pay from 
the state to employers^ ac¬ 
cording to TUC calculations. 
In a briefing urging trade 
unionists to campaign against 
the plan,' the TUC argues that 
employers will also' suffer 
from heavier financial and 
administrative burdens. > 

The plan is one of the 
two mam proposals in ;the 
Social Security and . Housing 
Benefits BUI, now in standing 
committee in the Commons. 

It would make employers 
responsible for paying a flat- 
rate benefit for the first eight 
weeks of sickness for em¬ 
ployees now covered 1 by 
national insurance sickness 
benefit, which pays extra for 
dependent spouses and chil¬ 
dren. _ ' - 

At present benefit levels, 
the new employer’s statutory 
sick pay scheme (ESSP) 
would pay a flat-rate benefit 
of £37 a week, irrespective of 
family circumstances. TUC 

calculations suggest that the 
proposed level - would leave 
even single people worse off 
in. real terms ..than . in 
November, 1979. 

Taking inflation since 1979, 
into account the TUC says 
the proposed £37 flat -rate 
would mean £337 a week less 
for a single person if it was 
paid now. For 'a .married 
couple the loss would, be 
£1731 a. week, and for a 
married couple with two 
children the loss would be 
(77 23 a week. 

All the figures are based 
on people receiving sickness 
benefit plus the manmiim 
earnings related supplement 
in November, 1979. 

The TUC says disabled and 
elderly workers would find it 
harder to obtain and keep 
jobs. Unscrupulous em¬ 
ployers would have more 
opportunities to harass and 
victimize workers,' and the 
reduction in their contri¬ 
butions would mean an 
overall loss to the-national 
insurance fund, . 

Death ride on motorbike 
Two joyriders died when 

hey crashed on a stolen 
motor cycle while being - 
based at high speed by the stop. But the 
nlice, an inquest at Liver- 
tool was told yesterday. 

switched on the revolving 
blue Hght:and flashed at the 
motor cycle, indicating it to 

! pillion passen- 
round me the 

mem 
he **•**»•—“~ —, “-j 
oak a bend at 80mph last 
October. David Emery, aged 
13, was killed on impact and 
luthony Jones, aged 17, the 
riflion passenger, died later 
n hospital . from head 
njuries. 

A police patrol car saw 
hem breaking the 30mph 
imit and gave chase. Police 
'onstable Raymond Clark, 
vho was driving, said: “I 

motor cycle increased its I 
speed.” It was dear. an| 
accident was inevitable. 

Mr Edward Emery, aged 
38^ of Searisbridc . Road 
Norris Green, LiverpooL told 
the hearing that David, the 
eldest of his eight children, 
had been in trouble with 
motoring offences. 

Mr Tony Ensor^ Mersey¬ 
side deputy coroner, record¬ 
ing verdicts of misadventure, 
said that the police officers 
Had. not acted in any way 
unreasonably in chasing the 
youths. 

A private.. 
head for 
government 
agency 

By David Walker 

The next chief executive of 

at a private 

tarty of - State for V En¬ 
vironment, has told 1ms 
senior - officials 
meeting. 

: Recruiting someone from 
the private sector to such a 
senior position was not, , he 
said, to. doubt civil sevants* 
talents and enez-gles. Rather, 
the agency, the organization 
that lets -most .government 
building contracts and ad¬ 
ministers the vast estate of 
goverment buildings, “would 
benefit from exposure to 
private sector ways. 

"What I would like to-see”, 
he. said at meetings at the 
Department -of the Environ¬ 
ment, “is an injection of 
something only a prtivate 
sector man can provide’*. 

- However, Mr Heselcine 
reassured his civil servants 
that, despite the government's 
interest -in. tighter manage¬ 
ment and its desire to switch 
responsiblity back . to the 
private sector, they were a 
national asset. 

“The role of the Civil 
Service is • much misunder¬ 
stood. To listen to or read a 
wide range of comment one 
would draw; a conclusion that 
h is some avoidable. and 
extravagant overhead 

Mr Heseltine said his civil 
servants made a *‘remarkable 
and indupensble contribution', 
to the. working of a civfljzed- 
society^’. ' " 

Lending an ear: iron an, lom anowaon, president ot tne international Year or Disabled Jreopie, inr 
Kenneth Robinson, chairman of the Arts Council, Mr Paul Channon, Arts Minister, and Mr Frank McLoughlin 
listening yesterday to the new “induction loop” system at the Wlgmore Hall, London, designed to help the hard 

of hearing who use conventional bearing aids. . 

Cost of the NHS rises to £240 a head 
Spending on the National 

Health Service costs- £240 a 
year for every man, woman 
and child in the United 
Kingdom, according to stat¬ 
istics published today. This is 
three times as high in real 
terms as when the service 
was first established. In 1949 
it cost £8.75 a head, or £79 at 
1981 prices. 

Hospital services take the 
lion’s share (63 per cent), 
with family doctors account¬ 
ing for only 6.2 per cent and 
comm unity services (health 
visitors, community nurses 
and midwives) absorbing 6. 
per cent. 

By Annabel Ferximan, Health Services Correspondent 

Hospital 'doctors are the 
fastest growing group in the 
service, having increased by 
3.1 per cent a year over the 
past five years, compared 
with an. annual increase of 
2.8 per cent for adminis¬ 
trators, 1.7 per cent for 
family doctors and 1.4 per 
cent for nurses. 

Hospital nurses are the 
largest group, accounting for 
37 per cent of the one million 
people employed. 

The health service absorbs 
about 6 per cent of the gross 
national' product against 5.5 
per cent m 1975, 4.1 per cent 

in 1965 and 3.6 per cent in 
1955. 

The analysis, carried out 
by the Office of Health 
Economics, which is funded 
by the pharmaceuticl indus¬ 
try, shows that the rate of 
growth of the service is 
slowing. It grew by 4.3 per 
cent between I960 and 1970 
but by only 3 per cent a year 
in 1976-81. 

Compared with other west¬ 
ern countries, Britain con¬ 
tinues to spend relatively 
Kttie on the service. The 
office’s latest international 
data (for 1979) shows that 
France spends 7.2 per cent of 

its gross national product on 
health and the United States 
9 per cent. 

The analysis, carried out 
by the Office of Health 
Economics, which is funded 
by the pharmaceutical indus¬ 
try, shows that the rate of 
growth of the service is 
slowing dawn. It grew by 4.3 
per cent a year between 1960 
and 1970 but by only three 
per cent a year in the five 
years 1976-81. 

Compendium of Health Stat¬ 
istics. for the Edition. 

Office of Health Economics, 
12 Whitehall, London, SW1A 
2DY, £12). 

Indefinite 
detention 
for £lm 
arsonist 
From Our Correspondent 

York 

John Daysley, aged 18, an 
arsonist who stood and 
Laughed as an incomplete 
Elm office complex burnt to 
the ground, was ordered at 
York Crown Court yesterday 
to be detained indefinitely in 
a high security mental hospi¬ 
tal. 

Judge Harry Bennett told 
Daysley, of the Boulevard, 
Hiu, “You are a danger to 
yourself and the public in 
general”. 

Mr Paul Miller, for the 
prosecution, told the court 
that the youth, who was 
fascinated by fire, reduced a 
five-storey complex in the 
centre of Hull to ashes with a 
match after breaking in to 
steal tools. 

Daysley told police: “I 
don’t know why l did it, but 
it made me feel good and 
gave a feeling of happiness. 1 
lit some wood shavings on 
the floor and watched the 
flames dancing about. It 
made me feel great." 

Within minutes the fire 
spread to piles of timber 
being used in the construc¬ 
tion work and Daysley left to 
watch the fire from a 
neighbouring street before 
walking home. 

Daysley. who admitted 
arson, burglary and theft, 
was arrested two weeks later 
in a stolen car. He broke 
down under questioning 

Dr Peter Watson-Wood, a 
psychiatrist who examined 
Daysley, told the judge that 
he was suffering from a 
psychopathic disorder. 

There is absolutely no point in rushing round to 
your local off-licence and demanding a bottle. 

ou have to know where to find Black Bush Irish 

whiskey. It’s no good trying the nearest off-licence 

on the off chance, you’re more likely to be disappointed. 

What you have to take for granted is that it’s a 

whiskey which could never be described as either 

common or ordinary. 

the world. A tradition handed down through the cen¬ 

turies which has ensured a special mellow character 

and a legendary smoothness. 

. No* other distillery has more heritage, no whiskey 

can claim to be as exclusive. Frankly, by not becoming 

over-exposed, its rarity remains 

BLACK BUSH 

TO HELP YOU HND BLACK-BUSH. HERB ARE-A PEW SUGGESTIONS =. HARRODS - SEL FRIDGES ■ ARMY.* NAVY ■ BARKERS - SOHO TONE MARKET • ODD BINS • BOTTOMS UP . unwt»« _ 
WINES - BJ. RACKHAM - DELMONWDS OU Campam & London • BARNWELL C JONES Sm ■ PEATUNG ft CAULDRON Bu? St EAW, . Omrns c HICKEY UA - HEECHWOODWNESTMES 

WALLINGFORD WINES Ob*d ■ THOMAS BATY ft SON lAwpool - KENDALMINE Mwkacc • WlLlXHJGHBTS Mwtrai ■ BOBEKTSONS Asiw-UaJaJL^ . ADNAMS ofSouWd - CLAHCY^Ci^ ■ ” 
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NEWS - 
IN SUMMARY 

Showdown between the 
Labour MP, Mr Albert Daffy, 
and his constituency party 
over claims that he collabo¬ 
rated. with the wmiagonwiit 
of a firm planning to make 80 
workers redundant, has been 
pnt off until after Christmas. 

The ' dispute flared after 
alleged tape recordings of a 
telephone conversation 
between Mr Duffy, MP for 
Sheffield, Atterdiffe, and Mr 
Brian' McAteer, managing 
director of Davy Instru¬ 
ments, of Darn all, Sheffield, 
were passed to union offi¬ 
cials. 

The tapes are alleged to 
show Mr Duffy to be siding 
with the Management and 
undermining union action to 
save jobs. Atterdiffe Labour 
Party is to discuss thematter 
at a special meeting 'on 
January 30. 

Redundancy is 
not ‘sacking’ 

‘♦Sacked” is an inappro¬ 
priate word to describe 
redundancy, . the Press 
Council repeated today. 

It upheld a complaint by 
Mrs C. D. Tucker, of 
Rayner’s. Lane, Harrow, 
Middlesex, that having pub¬ 
lished . a headline which 
implied that Mrs Tucker who 
had been made redundant, 
had been “sacked”, the 
editor . of the Harrow 
Observer failed to publish a 
correction and apology. 

llama story: Mr Frank Bailey feeding some oFTns herd of e 
his Farm in Dorset. The herd started'with two animals and even rea 
is used to make capes and hats in the specialist woollen trade. 

ImS 

From Geprge Clark, Strasbourg, Dec 12 . 

The European Council of would have .shown, more 
finance ministers .has been: restraint. _ -_• * - 
gammoned to" * an myiw 
meeting in ' Brussels next 
week, to "try to. resolve;*' 
dispute which has arisen 

•. Mr Nicholas Ridley, Finan¬ 
cial • - .Secretary - . to - the 
.Treasury,, .speaking. for the 
Council of Ministers,'said he 

between th«-m and the Euro- would, urgently consult his 
para Parliament' about _the colleagues to ..-find' out 
size and purpose of -the EEC; whether they would agree to 
budget for 1962. the new maximum. Pariiar 

mg plans, Lord CSrxmgton, SSX*ES*MZ*& mg plans. Lord CSmngton, 
the Foreign SecretaryfSid it soa" mea5Ures » “P *“ 
was one of die outstanding- workers. . _ • . 

wtiirh mTummi at Some members of Parlu- 

Joseph’s doubt on 16-plus exam CND ‘puts 
By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent people 

presidency.'. .. 
Parliament' had gone' 

beyond what the’CbtancSl had 
native home South America, on been prepared to agree. “I 

'ore-some were sold. Llama wool can only hope that we are not 
heading, for the third year- 
running, towards a. budget 
disputehe said. *- 

After a series -of votes; 
more than two hours, 
uropean / -Parliament 

problems which remained at J>oine memoers oi rama- 
the end of Britain's period of .nl 
oresidenev negotiations with the nnnis- 
p T»mTtn.„J|.,r ’ 1,-j ters. complained about what 

considered the minis- 
beyond Wftat the COtmai Md ters’ stubborn attitude. They 

said that some* countries, 
notably ' Western Germany 
and France,- who had . called 
for. *mdre-. to be spoit on 
n.om>««MC-»development,' were 
djpposed' to higher spending 
when it came to a decision. 

There is also a. con tin 

Secretary of State, as pro- The future of the proposed a 'firm introduction date. Secretary of State, as . pro- • rlono-pf^ 
single examination system However, Sir Keith’s hesi- posed. 1T| • Udil^vl 
for pupils aged 1G, which is tation has so far prevented' it jgQ recommends , 
meant to replace CSE and O that. . die Schools Council should Lacy Hodges 
levels, is in doubt. The A draft “descriptive docu- continue with its present role rhe abilitv to' orotect 
Government’s commitment to ment” may be sent out for functions For school civflians in wartime isworse 
introducing the new exanuna- comment to examination examinations and develop- !mv tim^sSce SI 
non seems to be weakening. boards m January, before the ment cf the curriculum. Mr SSL .fa7 

in danger5 
By Lacy Hodges 

non seems to be weakening. boards in January, before the meat of the curriculum. Mr 
It is nearly two years since 8 docL Biintira and Mr Osborn are 

Mr Mark Carlisle, die former f™1* Whether even that will understood • to have voted 
_ «• _ c hannnn Hanannc ah Hancinne _ • _ -_. .i____j_.•_ 
Secretary of State for “Sainst that recommendation 1 report published today. 
Education and Science. *hat Sir Keith is expected to u well.’ The' select com-1 jv th. 

than at any time since the 
1930s and is gi national 
scandal, the National Council 
for Civil Defence says in a 

Science, 

New face at 

helm of ‘TLS’ 

announced that the Govern- tato over die next few days, mittee’s ' report 
- - ment had decided to go ahead _ T*16 ^-party Commons expected untilFet 

with a single 16-plus examin¬ 
ing system. No date was 

ic eramin. Select Committee on Edu- 
Hatg was cation, and Science, which 
reduction. *»as just finished its report 

well. The select com- 
ittee’s' report is not 
pected until February. 
Specialist-- teacher associ- 

criticised -die I more 

om" It blames die Campaign for 
not Nuclear Disarmament tor its 
. . opposition to civil defence 
—: much, it says, has led to 

riven for its introduction, J schooloiniculimnid proposed draft national cri- authorities refusing to take 
but ltwas generally^ expected teria for the new 16-plus part in next year’s Hard 
that it would be in about 1985 examumtions for pupils aged 
or 1986. • ' ' - 14 to 16, has coxae out firmly 

However, Sir Keith 

14 to 16, has come out firmly examination, wmch have 
in favour of a single system .~aiw°,.“p working 

sKSTS S^oF^CGE andCSE 
not yet convinced of the^ for ^ ^ examination boards. 
merits of the new cmmos- not just for these in the top . The latest criticism comes 
non. Like Mr • Rhodes _* „k__ 

new 16-plus part in next year’s Hard 
which have Rock defence exercise. 
P by subject CND has 1 campaigned 
; of die joint against avS defence,- saying 

that it gives people a false 
sense of security and makes 

_ jments, compared with n 
82m. ;Wes 
Against the background of was 

don. Like Mr • Rhodes 
Boyson, minister responsible 60 per cent of the ability - from 

.“'St aarw ^ *■ 
^ ^ d* yesterday liutt »hile 
aDon?—i nL.,7committee, Mr Timothy Bnn- conies the Governments 
worried about die effect on tor^ mp for Gravesend, and proposals for a common 

H, Mr John Osborn, MP for examination at 16-plus, it 
and about the *rasxtiflity of She£g^ Hallam, voted finds the r present haste 

2*55 ffSh l against the introduction of worrying. - 
the new examination. The proposals offered 

The select committee rec- “Httie or nothing” which the 
in subjects like mathematics. ommends that die national average citizen would find 

The Government had hoped criteria on the content, aims worthwhile in Ms - of her 
to publish a document last and methods assessment, for general education, “and if 

sense of security and makes 

criticism comes I™ , mo™ Jjecanse' 
association for ggjfe ^ think _diey c« 

survive. 
Today’s report adds that 

Governments control of local authorities 
, and proposals for a common ^ 
* for examination at 16-plus, it *** Government s new 
voted finds die : present We measures to be impLemente^ 
»n of worrying. ' - - -. but says - the - record of 

The8 proposals offered councils is not 
s rec- “Httie or nothing” which the n. rhMi 

ari^sr'a.X- 
ituted they could well produce Qoarter^ assuggested by the 
II for further alienation from- Home Secretary, 
r the science”, it adds. The report, by Mr Edward 

Leigh, the civu defence 
counol’s chairman, says 
expanded emergency plan¬ 
ning teams were to have been 
the lynchpin of the' new 
programme, but only Hert¬ 
fordshire had made * sub¬ 
stantial increase. 
' It says staffing level 
figures for metropolitan 
areas show ♦‘that just 55 men 

get through Pariia- 

of several weeks discussions, the. . European 
which tin* ■ Council .Commission, must make pro-; 

concessions - posabte change the system. 

the new examination. The proposals offered 
The select committee rec- “tittle of nothing” which! die 

omxnends that die national average citizen would find 

Mr Jeremy Treglovm, aged to publish a document last and methods 'assessment 
35, who is taking over as the October, possibly in dig form new examination shoal 

Tlia Timm r _ n__ •_* ■ I_ 1 -J J_■_ _ __ editor of The Tones Literary 
Supplement in succession to 
Mr John Gross next month. 

Mr Treglown, who is now 
assistant editor at the TLS, 
taught English literature at 
Lincoln College, Oxford, and 
University College London 
before entering jonrnatism. 
He has also made his marie as 
an actor and “raped” the 
actress Jane Rirlrin in die 
film ll Amante in Blue Jeans. 

Third time unlucky 
Pensioners at St Clement’s 

Court, Earn bo rough, Hamp¬ 
shire, have had their Christ¬ 
mas tree cut down by vandals 
for the third successive year. 
A local garden centre has 
offered to replace it. 

A new life at 90 
Mr Ted Waldridge, of 

Ipswich, is planning to emi¬ 
grate at the age of 90. He is 
going to live with his daugh¬ 
ter in Perth, Australia, where 
he expects to arrive on 
Christmas Day. 

criteria on the content; "aims worthwhile in Ms .- of her 
and methods assessment, for general education, “and if 
new examination should be the proposals are - adopted 

of a White Paper, explaining laid down by a reconstituted they could1 .well 
in greater detail plans for the Central Advisory Council for further alienation 
new examination and setting Education and not by the science”, it adds. 

Gilbert 

is Parliament’s 

men - said afterwards that to . the- poorest\of .the poor 
they had hoped Parliament countries. .. . 

Court told 
of order to 
kill whites 

Air France 
flies into 
union storm 

b lac k 
c la tes 9 . 

c mm F 

From Stephen Taylor 
: -Salisbury, Dec 17 toii 
A murder trial in wMch:.a - - Paris, Dec 17 ‘ •- unenipKjyiJitiiit is falling, pie 

woman - spirit medium is The . board of- Air France m F™** 18 “owmi 
alleged to have incited her today decided ta buy the 12 down. The. expansion of 
followers to murder white 'TWine-'737 airliners which agriculture is. ensured. The 

From Our Own Correspon- 
" - * 'j dent' . - ;• •* - 

7 Paris, Dec 17' . 
The . .board of Air France 

loitatiou by the 

itirel ends of the tragedy the 
PoKsh people is experiencing 
at present The Opposition is 
the prey of a phantasm: to 
divide me left, and to acMeve 
this, everything goes”. 

M Andre Labarrere, the 
bGnister in charge of re¬ 
lations with Parliament, in¬ 
sisted that what bothered the 
Opposition was that, “ip the 
final analysis, you do not 
cane two 'boots about die 
Poles. What you are trying to 
do is to trite them for an 
internal political operation”. 

Under the circumstances, 
die 'defence of the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic record by M 
Pierre Mauroy, die Prime 
Minister, almost went un¬ 
noticed. ‘♦Economic recovery 
is at-hahd. The increase in 

rW»r*:inviT-.n»vif[; 

Court last June. 

^ftsavs'^staffin* level followers to murder white 'Boeing-'737 airliners which agriculture m ensured. The 
fibres for ^ttoixdSm Zimbabweans . continued feTaikirte b*s insbnnd for meairi of coping with delin-. 
Slhow ♦‘that just Smen wWb evidence bjr a years that it needs for its low qu,^cy^?^ 81 

former Bfinister of Hezftth Scnsiiy traffic, especiafly on -‘‘GanBiSHii wiuch can no 
handle all aspects-of peace- that he had consulted her for some: meiham-distance ser- longer siuyiveT and Uberal- 
nanoie an aspects or peace- metjical advice. riedsin Euwme. ' ' ism, which » discredited, are 
time emergency and wartime ““vr®* vices.jp^urope. ....... m fKm-nw ft,-:- 
Mn«>ro<»irv nhnnmo fnr mhb> But Dr Herbert Ushewo- French flying personnel, compelled to Dorrow tnetr 

handle all aspects- of peace¬ 
time emergency and wartime 
emergency planning for mote 
than 18,500,000 people”. 

In Tyneside . one person 
would look after 1,100,000 
people. “If war were-, to 
occur, then it would indeed 
be true to say that never in 
the field of htanan conflict 
would so much be expected 
by so many of so few."F 

Mr Leigh says civil defence 
preparations make sense on 
purely - humanitarian 
grounds. “Ironically, the 
mythical insistence of the 

medical advice. vices in Eu 
But Dr Hm-bert Ushewo- French 

kunze, who was .dismissed espteaalqr ' 
from-the Cabinet in October, and'their i 
denied that he had been sistendy < 
informed of murders by . two purchase 
former guerrillas who are bemuse th 

.French1 firing personnri, 
especially ' flight engineers, 
and their imjnwsj have - con- , 
arisentfy" obje^^d ' tt^the 

E^Suse- they insist 
aQeged to have been acting airliners must carry a pilot, 
pn the medium’s orders, or copilot and a -flight engineer. 

quency are at hand. 
-“GauDism^ which can. no 

longer survive; and liberal- 
ism, which is discredited, are 
compelled to borrow weir 
ideas from a. few e^reme 
right-wing activists. 
. “When die right wants to 
renew itself, it draws from 
the -anti-egalitarian and anti- 
Christian arsenal o f ideas 
which in die-first half of this 
century, produced the catas¬ 
trophes we know. It would be 
serious if through mere 

that he had discussed the Elsewhere 737s dre flown century, produced the catas- 
irinings with her with a-pilot and co-pilot only, trophes we know.-It would be 

Now die unions have given serious if through mere 
He iras giving endence for 0f a strike oit Decem- hostility to the Government’s 

tte dtfence at the_ trial of ^ 2Z and 23, which,- if it policy, democrats allowed 
r?y.i goes ahead, Sll cause chaos themselves to be-taken in by 
had attracted a cult following ijoii^ay traffic, -espeo- false new ideas,” the Prime 
m the mdigenous relimon of Minister added. 
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The Vtmninj; Ccrtiaa 
Newport with the MbinJoiir'* 
iouk. All a modem man's 
waich should be. Wuh Swbs 
quart/ moicmcnt, staudm 
Med rxc tt«h roW plated 
alternate links in the bracelet. 
cd(jc deenradno and hand and 
bainns, Kcirurn a quick 
change caktidar, sweep 
second hand, •cratdt resistant 
vppiire (jtA and n water 
nwJJM tn a depth of 100 
feet with the crown in or out. 
At iluMived with black dal 
£22L Aka available in guM 
plate aad with Roman 

iwnenh tm an ivory 
background, At veicctrd 
Gertina uockeJs. 
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Certina Swiss Watches, 
Bridge Home, 

63-65 North Wharf Road, 
London W2 

In Today s Issue 
'Forms ofl&Ik'— the anthropology 

of conversation 

TheartofEricGiil 

American Fundamentalism 

The slave-soldiers of Islam 

Poetry of the Great War 

The Spanish Armada 

Oh sale at your newsagent price 50p 

From yesterday’s 

later editions 

More people are 
watching TV 

more, BBC says 
On an average day last year 

about 42 million people, more 
than 80 per cent of the 
population watched at least 
some television, according to 
the BBC’s annual review of 
research findings. 

It confirms the increased 
trend in viewing over the past 
decade, with the amount of 
viewing each week averaging 
just under 18.25 hours a 
person, against the highest 
level recorded recently. 

Taiiq Ali admitted 
Hornsey constituency 

Labour Party, in north Lon¬ 
don, derided on Wednesday 
night to grant membership to 
Mr Tariq Ali. On Tuesday the 
party’s national executive 
committee had endorsed 
the recommendation of its 
organization committee that 
he should not be admitted to 
membership. 

Mr Ali, a former Inter¬ 
national Marxist Group 
member, had appealed to 
Hornsey to hear his member¬ 
ship application after it had 
been rejected by Crouch 
End, his local ward on 
Monday. 
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enemies of civil defence that ^a^T^lTaS^SSi3 WPari* London flights. 
loran m i mKorc liMMllrl Vlfif I - _ _ _ _ - _■ _ _ .e _ large numbers would not 
survive a nuclear attacki 
maximizes the likelihood of 

to be die reincarnation of a 
revolutionary nanga who led 
the- first rebellion against 

diis prophecy coming true — white settlers in l896. 

wise have been taken.3 
The report says 

activists nave been 
Home Office leaflets t 

Miss Muchini, aged 44, has 
denied exhorting former 
guerrillas who came to her to 
be exorcized of the spirit of 
killing to murder four white 
farmers in die Fort Victoria 

Czech authorities try to 
crush church 

From David Blow, Vienna, Dec 17 

a pulping machine and t£*t I !*£££ fiSSS?i^spon- 
Derbyshire’s Labour auth- sible fra* the mysterious 
nr!in mIi’mwI rhiaf I were on the sou of the 1 .__.u:. 

iBce are. now is thought to have 
rve been respon- ordained there. 

onty relieved its chief execu- ..wiTMT-T, nr 
tive of Ms Job as wartime chilkdren of Zimbabwe . 
controller Two of her followers who 

The council urges the are-under • sentence of death 
Home Office to use its have told the court that after 
powers to force recalcitrant Mr Abraham Rotpc 
local amhorities to carry out his wife Margaret in 
adequate civil defence plan- March on less Muchmrs 
wing- orders they had gone to 

□ County councillors in Mid ^ 
Glamorgan yesterday dec- __ 
laired their area a nuclear _ _ 
free zone, then immediately J1NAL RESULTS 
accepted a £389,000 tender y«r w .* rp» IMVI T 
for an emergency shelter to UN MAJL1A FULL 
be used in case of war {Tim 
Jones writes from Cardiff).. . Valletta. — Final results of 

Leaders of the Labour- last weekend’s Maltese elec- 
controjed council failed to dons showed that Mr Dom 
explain what is inside the MintofFs .victorious Labour 
centre, on a Bridgend indus- Party was outpolled by-more 
trial estate. than 5,000 votes by its 

FINAL RESULTS 
IN MALTA POLL 
Valletta..— Final results of 

last weekend’s Maltese elec- Roi 
turns showed that Mr Dom his 
MintofFs .victorious Labour at* 
Party was outpolled by-more £ 
than 5,000 votes by its Jty 
Nationalist rivaL . 

.sible for die mysterious The , - ♦^mderground”, 
deaths in.Czechoslovakia this church in Czechoslovakia has 

'year, of two’ Catholic Acti- become the target' of brutal 
vists... members of the repression by the anthorides. 
“underground*1 \ or “cata- A special unit of the security 
comb church.. '. _ police is even said to have 

- On October 10 the body of bemi set up to.deal with it- - - 
Pavel Svejda. aged 20, -was • The: decfiuing numbers of 
feand-■ at the. foot of a officially authorized priests 
crevasse near his home city are expected to confine the 
of Brito. The authorities.said activities to the performance 
it was suicide but refused.to of -church . ritual, and are 
aUbw his relatives to see the firmly discouraged from any 
body before it was buried, liflr more active role in die 
Svejda, -who was due to get community. * 
mairied two weeks later, iras ' fe is this deliberate attempt 
known: as a devout Christian ot squeeze the life out of the 
and had just returned-from Catholic -Church 'that hoc 
Rome where he had visited given rise to • die “under- 
his'uncle. A Jesuit theologian ground” church. - 
at the Gregorian University. There areas many as 500 

Eariier, in February, Pre- secretly -ordained priests 

«£ Homosexual conviction is 
£t quashed by Army Board 

From Our Correspondent, Colchester 

A soldier convicted by The court was told, dial 
tj, court martial of a hoznosex- Private Biggs had "admitted 

mysL Coofalr aged 49, was striving to keep the Catholic 
n«uvuuui«^ f.... ; found dead-in ms apartment faitp alive by' organizing 

The Maltese Electoral in'Bratislava. On this occ- prayer meetings, ans bxble 
Commission presented the ision friends managed to reat^ngs.- 
final tally to President Anton trick thfe authorities into Anyone found to be in- 
Buttigi^, showing that Mr letting 'them see the body, volved in these activities is 
Mintoffs party won 109,990 They' found the face' and liable to be severely pun- 
vote, while Mr Eddie forehead heavily bruised, ished. — 
Fenech-Adami’s Nationalist _«“■ torn a deep S^ch trials are becomihg 
Party got 114,132. But wound by the temples. Mr increasingly frequent ' and 
Labour retained its 34 saais Coufel had_also-been to Rome there are now .over 100 

ual offence has had both 
conviction and sentence risked in a race move by 

Army Board. 

had both the offence to Army investi- 
sentence gators. 
move by xo.~ court he denied die 

offence and said he had only 

final tally to President Anton 
Bnttigieg, showing that Mr 
MintofFs party won 109,990 
votes, while Mr Eddie 
Fenech-Adami’s Nationalist 
Party got 114,132. Eat 
Labour retained its 34 seals 
in die 65-seat ParUamenc. 

Anyone found to be in- 
reived in these activities is 
liable to be severely pun¬ 
ished. . — 

Sdcb trials are becomihg 
increasingly frequent’ ’ andj 

shortly before- his death and priests in prison. 

Driver must pay 
to PC 

A disqualified driver who. 
ran down and broke both 
legs of a policeman who tried 
to stop him five years ago 
was ordered yesterday to pay 
him £1,009. 

The board gave no reason 

deg?oa ™. he expected to be discharged 
appeal by Private Peter from the Army for. .other 
&ggs, aged 22, of the Royal -gw™ ' ■ 
Army Ordnance Corps, serv- • • . - - -- 
ing with 7 Field Force at Private Biggs said that at 
Colchester. - the time of the alleged 

But an Eastern District offence he had. been too 
spokesman said: “It is most drunk to know if anything 
unusual for. the army board else happened. 

Baby blood traces found in pastor’s car 
From Douglas Alton, Melbourne, Dec 17 . " \. 

Human foetal or baby Mood year._Today is the fourth day human ■ foetal : origin. Mr? .- 
was found m a car owned by of the inquest. Kohl believed the blood-was 
Mr Michael Chamberiain, a .;Mrs KuhJ, employed by the from a child aged lesis 
P^tnr of the Seventh Day New., South Wales .Health six months. She also exam- 
Adveast Church, and his Department, was giving evi- ined the carpet in the front / 
Wlfft. a forpnsir hinlnmcr tnJA flpnrp' aF nWmivanvinviV1 __..r -a. __j •. 

to overturn completely con¬ 
viction and sentence”. 

Private Biggs was sen- 

etely con- An Army spokesman said 
e”. last night that a s oiler had a 
was _ sen- right to appeal to the Army 

wife, a forensic biologist told dence' of. .examinations;' she passenger searof the car end/ 
“ uwiu®^ja Alice Springs made 'on items talcen out of it showed blood sains. There' 

okesman said today. Blood of foetal origin 
a solier had a was also on a pair of scissors 

the car and on tests ,she made were also samples of blood 
on the inside of the car..- flakes under me:-Bassensor 

suspended 

tenced by a court martial at Board the Army’s ruling 
Nicholas Kehoe, who now j Colchester last October of body, if he was 

thms in Germany, was also | “disgraceful- condnvt of an with the fiwdiwgc of a court 
indecent kind”. martial Tn this, rase it had 

' He was said to hare taken overturned, the conviction. ' He was said to hare taken overturned 

and a yellow towel found in She first examined a pair seat 
the car the biologist, Mrs Joy • 'of . scissors. “T found: -the ■ A ke 
Kuhl, said. presence' of blood qn_;the inquest 

- , hinge area -and there was-' a tooay 
Mr Gerry Calvin, the small deposit of blood around fessor 

the handle and the inside 1**^ years, after being found I part in a homosexual act with Private Biggs was free to 
t n. C. A1V... I___ .—-1___; _ Ity at St Albans Crown | another soldier in barracks at 

of wanton driving. Osnahruck, West Germany. 
resume his service career 
■writh an nnKlMnishtd record. 

coroner, is holding a new -the handle and the inside 
inquest on Azana, a baby of cutting - edge,” ' .she. ’ said. 

Ppeared; Experiments I caned 
at Ayers Rock in August last' showed that the blood was of ‘tomorrow 

A*® : A key. witness in the iafw 
the inauest arrived; in Dartfm 
s a tooxy from-' London.3- 
mid fessor James -Cameron/ a 
lids leading forensic.expert, filter 
aid. left .for Alice Springs-. He is 
out -expected to gfee evidence 



imrmgtpn complains of 
EEC indecisiveness 

* 1- fromlan Murray, Strasbourg, Dec 17 

ton stood P^r^fagreeinem over one states has increased rather 

ss“sscufef a fiafsaifiSS ££?-“«£ 
nfAiSSiS1?of ?“ C°™ca J)jdg« m excess of that which istheonly soSeS 

f n th*-paste.suc "^Spuf ^ co5u™*n$r rules, durable employment. We 
meoths^the Foreign Sec- paradox which the must resist the easy but fattd 
retary was reporting on the community needs to resolve options of protectionism.” 

SmCe h? *2°^ Ml^S ™d thfiSe ^mcs rf If 1“ wSTunhappy about 
,he chafff,.^ls had it. ®°{**f*J “d economicuncer- progress within the commu- 
bera written by a school- ^amty rt seems to be becom- nitly the same was not-true 
g^er.i -wouldhave read: necessary, to get de- in^foat “SdSTatai 
■Tned^harc^ but could have *a^3s- ' Community's external ' re-1 

to demon- latwns during theBritSh 
It showed there bed been strate the^ tenacity ?md cniur- presidency 

Mure to get a decision bn “ce which are needed in na "__ 
four of the most important Presidency, but even rMKjrton^fKiS^sJthpl^ 
issues Britain had tried to ?**^y are not enough if there 5p<!!]5i25J?0r“lg at 5“ ar?a 
resolve; a fishing policy, an “ ™ “nnnon wiS^to reach J*iriSh?has 

conUns,^ jmd ** i, ESSS 

-abouJ Parliament that it too had 
® _of hindering the ting decisions from 

European institutions. 
the decision process that 

.day in voting for a 

%M 
Reagan I news.in 
A “& ! SUMMARY 
makes ™ . . 
history in Faf Phase 
Congress 

Ffom Bafley Moms vlIU 

Con- The initid phase of the 
greS^ adjourned late last American-Soviet negotiations 
SSt after handing President on intermediate-range nu- 
Bngrnnro more victories in !*Sf a 
antdstoric first session "JJ a ^°rn?al meeting, 
donugatedby unjreogemed £j“f 

four of 
issues ' 
resolve: or political cooper 

which he has tahku 
instance directive, cheaper lar mterest“lSlSil 

and, most U£f. £tj521JS!„ &TS ofSfSbdmSS^SK air xares.ana, most important J “» ueen too otte 
of all, a new budgetary “cking m our deliberations, rhminiinitv rhn^M ~~ 

^ ^ s SFaSSW 
On the credit side, how- 11SF*S*£3i 5““- encour- position”^ 

ever, he \m able to report SS?* " He 8sdd Vraadb that he 
success m 66 different areas, %oEcv had found in third countries 
from sewage sludge treat- ^inSL-i, ' “’A growing expectation that 
ment through help for the 2^^ Europe will speak ■ with one 
disabled to wit i*, j?-done voicemd a gSSSg^rish fo? 
force the third international a dialogue with the Ten as 
cocoa agreement. They were solntloIIS> such” * " 
listed m a iS-page document x^d s^_ He ran through areas in 
issued today reporting the Heme wenES a;m~T^ which he had been involved 
achievements of the presi- SfuJL- taking the initiative on 
dency. . . SSbWs TwTS,c “w’S heh^f °* *e counciL In the r_u _^ inuplems. This was why he rMiddi- F-_ hp _Jd. Uwa 

bringing •_ 

Tw.Si-A^,erhH^mas. **'wearv recessto permit the delegates 
Stoors da& mto^S » be with their famiKs”. 

finally agreeing jua. 12"°",d «*““ <>» 
before midntgbt to B«e Mr , news blackout baa 

Jnd a nR fa^n Bill 
^'o- to those he had -Jg*, ™ 

sasraE2 
Congress been so dominated £.S 

adjourn Christmas 

a Jrilv who had seen “ conjuntion wiith the 

pons expected to begin in 

^5 

programmes which represent ■ 
a fundamental change in .the P?“"w 
public policy of the United 

Indeed, Mr Reagan issued 
a statement through his * 

The United States has also 
underlined that any limi¬ 
tation agreement must incor- 

Lord Carrington’s criti- JSfJiSS°fi£. W S EfSfr and-*®?1: A teardrop rolls down the cheek of Jimmy WUson after S” bSgins* 

SfSLTe“ Sss5l--fit-f ^•SBJMIbe,ng renm,ed wrthj^£tth“wJ^sI'^SSSdtab,^0" “** 36 yeaK-i - S 
dency. . . mowSia lSw« behaK ofthe counefl. In the 

The four issues -where the. obviously so regretted the 
presidency failed accounted. lack of success mfinding a ,?2* °! 
for Lord Carrington’s obvi- formula for budgetary re- KL^JiSSSSSS ^?C 
ous frustration. They made form. - - . e?f,?ci2liy 
up what he called the dark p . . by “ie- Knesset decision to 

^^s-sarsgt 
SJK XSsZsSSifS S32a< ^Ten mongly 

f^ d^: 5s atlieni” he warned. “To The Rdikhtis hnre a h«m> 
reach agreement on the do so it must show itself to! 
budget reforms. . . be flexible enough to keep 

Sana hopes to end rebellion 

Two Yemens plan closer links 

rookesmaii claiming: seven Po^te Pnmsions for strin- 
SSS^inories in the first genc venfication of corn- 
session of the Congress pi«**»ce- 
which begins its second 
session on January 25. V Africa OPfC 

As itemized by the White ° , 
House, the victories include: nnp|por flip] 
Passage of the biggest de- uUklCdT lUCt 
fence budget in Americas 
history amounting to 
$200,000m (about £lll,000m) 

fi) p7i(- 

From Michael Knipe, Sana, North Yemen, Dec 17 

reach 
budget 

oreement 
forms. - 

The Russians bore a heavy 
nability for the terrible 

which they : 

The Government of North brief war between North and 
Yemen is hoping that a South Yemen in 1979. Earlier 
meeting in Aden earlier this this year spasmodic clashes 

post for the Front 

mg a~bout the breakdown of 
negotiations on the telecom¬ 
munications market. “To 
their discredit,” he said, "the 
foreign ministers have been 
unable to agree .... because 

staging post for tl 
ana if the Aden Goi 
ceased to provide a 1 
the rebels, they 

Paris. — South Africa has 
supplied enriched uranium to 
be turned Into fuel elements 

budget cuts totalling about fewh^AftSSI 
$40,000m; the first fully- French-built South African 
authorized foreign aid prb- nuclear power reactor, 
pramme in rh,W «««* French company officials gramme in three years set- 

jriv“M ting spending levels at if the Aden Government! enrw 
sd to provide a haven for iSfiSi. h“ge„^ £*“ 

- Hiahve (hmamtr «,nnoi. --3—^7 . month between its leader, were reported between the fhe rebels, they would ll^ooiw ‘the *** rales of Africa’s first nuclear power 
^es^AHAbdullahSaleh, Fr^t and the Norfo Yemen *%omejnmter*r problmn ^^r Sir**}?M ^on at Koeb^, near Cape 

said. 
The fuel elements will be 

used to start up South 

Israeli hope 
grows for 
renewed 
Africa links 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, Dec 17 

As speculation grows about 
an impending rapprochement 
between Israel and a number 
of black African states, Israel 
radio has reported that the 
government is now in contact 
with seven African govern¬ 
ments with which it nas no 
diplomatic ties. 

Senior government offt 
rials refused to comment on, 
the report, which comes after 
confirmation that Mr Ariel 
Sharon, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, recently made an unpub¬ 
licized trip to- fo<ur central 
African countries in an effort 
to promote a resumption of 
diplomatic relations. 

Already President .Mobutu 
of Zaire has said publicly 
that he is prepared to resume 
the ties broken in 1973, but 
only in concert with other 
Mack African governments. 

-Among those named in 
diplomatic circles here as 
possibilities are Gabon, and 
the Central African Republic. 

Two main factors lie be¬ 
hind Israel’s hope of an end 
to its diplomatic isolation in 
Africa: the growing threat to 
a number of pro-western 
African- governments from 
Colonel Gaddafi of Libya; and 
next April’s scheduled han- 
dback to Egypt of the [ the words of one senior UN 
remaining occupied third of | officer; - “The Israelis had 

to oner-a lead -rattier than political will to remove their 
Simply responding to army from Afghanistan. He 
CTE1^S*_. . ‘ beleived die European pro- 

He.complained that“cfiver- posal for Soviet withdrawal 
gence. among :' community was realistic mid practical. 

Sabre-rattling 
conceals diplomacy 

From Robert Ffek, Beirut, Dec 17 7 - ‘ 

Claiming .that the Middle- Tel Am after the 1973 
East was on the brink of war Middle East wa^. 
after Israel’s annexation of "... 
the occupied Golan Heights, „JMr Iskander said foat tins 
Syria today called for an “does not mean that we are 
emergency meeting of Arab *** pr?£5?d *■“ 
foreign ministers to discuss 

and President - - Nasser Army and in January the 
Muhammad of South Yemen Minister of Local Govem- 
wdl end the guerrilla activi- ment was murdered as he 
ties of the National Demo- drove from the Red Sea port 
era tic Front (NDF) rebels' in of Hodeida to the capital. 
North Yemen. Government’s 

The summit ended with control of this mountainous 
agreement on plans for wide- tip of the Arabian peninsula 
ranging political and .econo- is. still. tenuous. Tribesmen, 
uuc cooperation between the loyal to local' shaikhs and 
two ideologically opposed armed with ancient FM and 
Yemen states. - Aden radio - Mauser rifles, maintain their 
quoted President Saleh as own law and order. However, 
saying that if. the agreement • by gradually extending public 
was .fully .implemented it services, such-as schools and 
would be the foundation of a clinics, the -central Govern- 

with which the Sanaa 
Government would have no 
difficulty in dealing. 

The fact that the Aden 
Government is ready to make 
the agreement public and 

. adhere to it, even though it 
was more than a year old 
was, said Dr Irani, a “most 
positive element”. 

For all the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's enthusiasm, however. 

Arabia, and a pared-down. Town, 12 months from now. 
stopgap spending measure Framatome. leader of a 
for fiscal 1982 cr eating an . consortium buildmg 
additional $4,000m in budget ^ station, said the plant had 

K B undergone successful circuit 
, pressure tests and should go 

■ • W3S a session that ;nro industrial production in 
uunated a dramatic reversal 
of a half century of growth ^S^^Xfricau Elec- 
m social welfare pro- , - g’frriL 
grammes. Mr Howard Baker, ^“*7 Supply Commission 
ofTennessee, foe Seuate 

Xf ^rnwth December, 1982. lury of growth “The South i 
welfare _ pro- ^ -A“e “The South African Elec¬ 

tricity Supply Commission 
has sent us a first consign¬ 
ment of enriched uranium 

united .future;. 
A more, cautious. view is 

ment is slowly imposing its 
anthority, if not its ability to 

air iwwiiurt exuu uui uuo it. ■ A - . 
“does not mean that we are ggg* °P?0S,te 
not prepared to face any ^S|fnfXLf°®.e 
eventuality”' and suggested 
that Syria would defeuditself ^ St^ **' 
witH Mnnm and withmrr tlowmg fast between us.” 

sanctions againstIsraeL nwreDyna wuuiu oaemiucu 
Rut the anprV dennnri- With courage and without . ... 

ations from DaSus and foe b«itation & attacked. Rut Wth urnty seen as a still ation, indicating that i 
warmies of ah nmninent Syria is far more intm-ested remote prospect, foe/ Sanaa activity is fairly minimal. 

h? oilutine United States Government’s attention is Th~ 

being expressed in Sana. “We raise taxes, 
nught reach foe opposite Extensive journeys to Taiz 

'f a 5*1?^ v«*d on.e in the south and Marib in foe 
wril-infonned North Yemeni, east estabKshed that security 
Jbut thejcurrent will still be checkpoints ' were lightly 
tlowmg fast between us. manned and relaxed in oper- 

With unity seen as a still ation, indicating that rebel 

ter’s enthusiasm, however, t?®_^ ment of enriched uranium 
press reports of foe summit ^D■ *• £ which we are turning into 
emerging from Aden have JjrSTmp“w t thfok fuel elements in accordance 
made no mention of any vfrsiaJ congress; but I think contract,” M Jean- 
pledge of non-belligerent $£?\uoh?™ "*L'^ Oaude LeSy. DirectorW 
and observers here are seep- P3 j 11«. i u niade . moiJf eral of Framatome, said, 
tical that the Aden Govern- foa?anv^n5p?^« “How South Africa obtained 
ment will abandon the NDF Hf^aSe”11 aDy Congress t|iat. nranhim jg none of our 
completely. concern.” The French 

Dr Iran! said the next step Government has given 
in improving relations Framatome permission to 
between the two Yemens " ‘ 
would be to complete consti¬ 
tutional proposals for a 

recession in America began ? 
to bite, did RebubUcans and Proc 
Democrats alike dig in their 

~yta£RS. Most ot 5=&_— M? Reagani 297 Released 
conflict that are coming from “ enliming JJmted States 
Syrian officials are a facade. a Umted Nations 

attention .The Government is. con- 

troop build-ups along the 
ceasefire .line' that runs the Golan annexation, 
through the ruined village of if Israel rejects a Conned 
Klneitra, sixty nules soufo of resolution which declares the 

am %■■■■■■>■ ■■■O m - £ J _ i . j . WVVUU1U6UL id . bUU" 

support for a United Nations *»«l upqn what it regards as. vmced that foe NDF has 
Security .Council resolution the more immediate fruits of survived only because of foe 

rbe crnss-hnrtipr npunnaHnnc i_i_._-_. -_ 
Dasnita all foe' renorts of Security Council resolution the more immediate fruits of 

wff-26 ifong^the deman mug that Israel rescind the cross-border negotiations 
JS£?*JEZ- the Golanannexatibn. -the chance of. ending fop 

announced the »nnAvi.tir.n of “ ,beIieved to be composed 
Sd™hMond^r sanctions against foe Israelis. mostIy of left-wing political 

According to official fig- “We hope the United cadres form'foe Taiz region 
ures compi&d by. foe United States will take a position in U°se^ to foe border with 
Nations Disengagement the council that is compatible South Yemen. They oppose 
Observer force (Undof), foe with its' public stands,” Mr what they regard, as foe 
Syrians are .even now main- Iskander commented. “We conservative nature of foe 
wining only 60 per cent of are waiting to see what foe Sana Government and ■ its 
fhpir -■ permitted military United States delegate will hnks with the traditional 
strength under the disen- say when her turn'comes to' northernshaikhdoms. . 
ngBUwnt agreement around speak.”' l The NDF, with foe support 
Kineitra. ... * „ . _' , , of some of the fiercely 

The Israelis, it transpires, A®ked ir Syna still refused independent tribesmen in-foe 
are under, their permit- 10 recognize - Israel, foe border area who resent the 
ted strength-along the Jxuce Information Minister claimed authority of the central 
lint*: un statistics show that *&**■ *e question should be Government; spearheaded a 
they have..redeployed some rephrased. “Would Israel 
mechanized units.that were recognize that nmghbounng 
thinned out - in August and "ra.° Conutnes- nave a right 
September this year! But in »th«r internatiorally recoe- 

wnrric nf nno raninr TIN oized boundaries?” he asked. 

me cross-ooroer negotiations backing it has received from 
« wiuu uheuuvu. ~ chance or. ending fop the. Marxist Government in 
Tf - ^Lous acUons of Aden and that this may be 
If Israel rejects a Connol NDF. about to end. 
solution which declares tiie pQr several vearc thic a j- . __ . ror several _years fois According, to Dr Abdul 

foadowy guerrifla orgawra- Karim Ahi-Irani, the North 
taon has been a thorn m the Yemen Prime Minister, Presi- 

authorities dent Muhammad of South 
^ comP®sed Yemen has agreed to foe 

mostiy of left-wing political pubUcation of an agreement, 
cadres form foe Taiz region reached- a. vear earlier 

an agreement, 
caores tonn theifojz region Cached a. year earlier 

“ t*ie ^°rder wJth, between the two govern- 
South Yemen. They oppc»e ments, which states that 
what they regard, as foe neither .side will support any 
conservative nature of foe mfli^ry, political or. press 
Sana Govemmmt and. its activily agains, the other! 
links' with the traditional ... _ ... 
northern shaikhdoms. . . . In other words, there will 

«rw» unv um, a. x . be stnet adherance to good 
neighbourly, relations”. Dr 

?!, so™® foe fiercely Rani told a group' of visiting 
independent tribesmen m-foe Shhb'h innmVir 
bonfc^area who resent the British journalists. 
authority of foe central ' It was well known, he said. 
Government, spearheaded a foat South Yemen had been a 

September this year. But in LH un.mmu.vu*uy 
the words of one senior UN nmed boundaries?” he 

the elements had been agreed 
by joint committes tackling 
the details, but foe final form 
of foe proposed union was 
one of foe. issues that 
remained to be settled and it 
would be left to foe two 
presidents. 

Asked how foe negotia¬ 
tions were viewed by Saudi 
Arabia, Dr Irani said foe 
Riyadh Government was in 
favour of anything that led to 
stability in Che region and 
had always given Sanaa “a 
blank cheque” in that 
respect. 

openly. 
The one victory claimed by 

Democrats in the House last 
night was their successful 
effort to restore foe mini¬ 
mum benefit of $122 in social 
security funds for more that 
three million old people. 

Battles over social pro¬ 
grammes' and Mr Reagan's 
economic policies will most 
certainly intensify in foe 
second session when the 
President outlines his new 
year reauests in the annual 
State of foe Union speech' 

had always given Sanaa “a requests m foe annual 
blank cheque" in that St?rj3 ?\,?e TUmon ^ch 
respect. scheduled for January 26. 

A united Yemen, he said, se^on of Congress 
would be a non-aligned state, ,paased 1? °* “ 

then arrested 
Cario. — A total of 297 

people were rearrested shor- 
tly after foe prosecutor-gen¬ 
eral had dropped pohtcal 
charges against them, official 
sources ■ said.. The group 
described as ““common crimi¬ 
nals” by the Government, 
were rounded up again under 
the emergency law for con¬ 
stituting a “danger to 
national security”. 

They were among 1,563 
people arrested under Presi¬ 
dent Sadat’s regime for 
alleged involvement in sec- 

^SSSTSSSUnt 2*^ Bms » tarian Strife which left some 
between where we arT(ncm- fond propammes for foe M Ctastians and Mushms 
aliened) and where foev are J9®2 fiscal year which began dead earlier this year. 

some of the fiercely 
pendent-tribesmen in-foe 
1er area who resent the 
ority of the central 

aligned) and where they are 
(pro-Soviet)”. 

Clearly there are diffi¬ 
culties to be resolved and 
final agreement on unifi¬ 
cation of the two Yemens 
may still be a long way off. 

in October. 

d£BftSS“ST£5!S Finnish Communists 
reduces American contri- suspend StaHlUStS 
bution, to foe International r 

Sinai. 
In addition, senior Iasaeu 

sources have cited the' re¬ 
cently signed strategic coop¬ 
eration agreement with 
America and improved re-1 seeable future - 
Jations with foe new French I Israel nor Syria 
government of President j slightest intention 
Mitterrand as other, in-1,— —*-— - 
fluences favouring the ex¬ 
pected rapprochement. 

This dispatch was subject 
to military censorship. 

“Would Israel recognize the 
existence of Palestinian peop¬ 
le and their ' legitimate 

been:at 20 per cent capacity. P 
Now they are back to about 
SO per cent”. - “ 

In layman’s language, this 
means that — for toe^for- the annexation came out In 
seeable future — neither some of his comments. If a 

cause?” 

Mr Iskander’s bitterness at. 

Israel nor Syria has foe -war began between Syria and 
slightest intention of attack- Israel, he said, “Syrian , 
ing each other across the mothers will not be foe only 

It does hot, of course, rule 
out the possibility of a future 

ones to cry. ... 

This rhetoric was 

PAKISTANIS 
INSIST ON 

ARMS RIGHT 
From Hasan Akhtar 

1 . Islamabad,'Dec 17 
Pakistan told India it 

Karrmore 
country, which Syria has 1 
already chosed as its field of “J 
battle should a. war with 
Israel become inevitable. But 
it does confirm .Ammican Nazi Geamany. 
suspicions that Syria is in no Evidently aware - of how 
mood to attack Israel' and distasteful such comparisons 
tiiafr its anger at the Golan are to the Israelis; foe paper 
annexation is Ekely to be went on to.draw parallels 
continued through strictly between present Middle East 
diplomatic channels. events ana the rise of Hitler’s 

ister, clearly that Syria Geneva. — With armed 
ctffl adhered to the disen- police surrounding foe hmld- 
gagexnent agreement which mg, the trial has opened of 
Dr Henry Kissinger nego- Mardiros Jamgotchian, aged 

when he was foe 23, an Armenian accused of 
United States Secretary. of murdering a Turkish consul- 
State between Damascus and ate official, last June. 

Democracy defies the African sun to flourish in Senegal 

pyn^cus tte aftenmcn Mr -— 

today such a condition could Armenian on trial 
35 ^nCe ister, «*atyd clearly that Syria Geneva. — With aj 

Minictrv still adhered to the disen- police surrounding the b 
Pafastan Forei^ Rtniray agreenient whkh £g, foe trial has opene 

^so ^ Henry K^ringer nego- Mardiros Jamgotchian, , 
dated Men hewas foe 23. an Armenian accuse 

,d<mg the bortlms vnfo Ind^ States Secretary of murdering a Turkish coi 
SSUlTliTunfa- State Ween Damascus and aKOffiS. last Jane. 

stood that army field exer¬ 
cises are normal at this- tunc^ 

Mr Shiv Raj PatiL, Indian 
Minister of State for 
Defence, told Parliament in 
Delhi on December 16 he had 
protested against foe alleged 
arms build-up in Pakistan. 
Such statements, foe^M- 
stam sources said, tended to 
generate unnecessary ten¬ 
sion. . . , _ 

They, rejected the Indian 
protests against sales of 
American military equipment 
including F16 fighter air¬ 
craft, as baseless, pointing 
out that India already 
possesses a high perform¬ 
ance aircraft including 
Jaguars, MiG23s and MiG25s. 

Development Association, Helsinki. — The Finnish 
which makes foe World Communist Party, third Jar- 
Bank’s soft loans. Congress gest in Western Europe, 
voted about S700m. Ad minis t- faced a serious crisis after all 
ration officials asked for Stalinist members were 
SSSfon- suspended from the parlia¬ 

mentary group until the end 
of the parliamentary session, 
which means until March, 
1983. 

The 11 hardliners were 
dismissed from foe group 
after they had voted against 

ration 
$850m. 

officials 

NEW YORK 
DUSTMEN 

END STRIKE 
Centre-left coalition govern¬ 
ment and against the decision From Michael Hamyln 

New York, Dec 17 of their parliamentary group. 
A te native agreement 

hammered out in talks that _ _ _ , 
lasted all through foe night I .aims fire deaths 
looks like ending the - dus- Ugos. — The terms of 
tmen’s strike foat has filled 
rooftops and streets in foe 
city with rubbish. 

The agreement, which has 
to be ratified by a meeting of 
the striking Teamsters, came 
as city sanitation lorries each 
with a police escort started to 
pick up foe 100,000 tons of 
rubbish that has been gently 
rotting in the winter’s damp 
chill. 

The strike has been against 
the private carters, who pick 
up rubbish from commercial 
premises — including res¬ 
taurants, private hospitals, 
and offices — and not foe 
municiple department, which 
services private households. 

Lagos. — The terms of an 
official investigating panel 
appointed by President 
Snehu Shagari of Nigeria 
appear to suggest that several 
lives may have been lost in 
Monday night’s fire in Lagos 
which destroyed foe Foreign 
Ministry and Ministries of 
Science and Technology and 
Information. Earlier reports 
had spoken of one dead- 

China to aid Sudan 
Khartum. — China will pro¬ 
vide military assistance to 
Sudan, following a visit to 
Peking by General Abdul 
Masid Hamid Khalil, foe First 
Vice-President. . 

From Godfrey Morrison, Dakar, Dec 17 

he alleged Multiparty democracy has 
Pakistan, a very poor survival record 

foe Paid- south or foe Sahara. Almost 
tended to everywhere it has withered in 

s ary ten- foe African sun, to be 
replaced by military or 

decades ago. intervene quickly- with Sene- tion because he was a 
First moves to democratize galese troops, and since then humane and liberal leader S[cal life here were taken has set in train foe plans to who kept the peace in- an 

President Leopold ‘ Sen- form a Senegaxnbian confed- ethnically diverse . country 
who in foe past five eration. whose politics are comph- 

vears legalized three oppo- He has also greatly liberal- cated by'the power of rival 
_ _J ___ nnlitirr In. ‘ T-l_1_..I_1.._1_ - 

because step which _ _ 
humane and liberal leader economy, 
who kept foe peace in- an 
ethnically diverse . country Th* economic stabilization 
whose politics are compn- Plan, including stringent 
cated by the power of rival government retrenchment, is 
Islamic brotherhoods; pride “rpty Mr DiouPs brainchild 
because he reflected prestige md work is at last under way 
on Senegal through his ®n fo* ambitious plans to 
international reputation as a harness foe hydroelectric 
man of letters and a French- “rigation potential of the 

threatens 

The economic stabilization 

arty civilian role. But shion parties and then surr ized domestic politics by 1 Islamic brotherhoods; pride 

With 
nition 

egal it flourishes. prised everybody by volun- abandoning his predecessor’s because he reflected prestige 
foe. official recog- tarOy retiring at foe end of policy of 
last week, of the last year, robe succeeded by number of 

resoricong foe 
political parties to. 

on Senegal through his 
international reputation as a 

place French as the official Minister. tuai uns is now prouaoiy ine ran*; ana exasperation De- *w » cnenucais maus-. ,-- —. —.. »...•» 
buguage with Wolof, foe Now President Diouf be- livepest political, aty in cause of a seeming indiffer- S7. ®®d ““ development of I 13 Southward St London SEl. 
country now has 11 political strides foe Senegalese politi- Africa.. . ence to the country’s mini- “Sheries. I j---—-- 
—j— ^ -nut grrwply because If anything foe increase in apiwmw.ii. a-—?j—-- - - II !«»■*«** i~:.* _i«.- 

. THE STAFF AND STUDENTS OF 

BIRZEIT UNIVERSITY 
APPEALTO ALL TEACHERS IN UNIVERSITIES, 

COLLEGES AND POLYTECHNICS 
Bhzeit University in the iwaoB-occupietfWest Bank has bean • 

forctoly dosed bythe Military Government, ostensibly because of two 
days of student protest, but In tact as part of a general policy of 
mpression.Ourfreedom to pursue our acadentic research, teaching 
and studies has been violated. 

We feel that the collective punishment imposed on us should be a 
matter of concern to scholars and teachers all over the world. 

We ask for your support in our attempts to re-open 
Biizeft University, • 

Please fill in this form, and send it to; 
FRIENDS OF BIRZEIT UNIVERSITY, 

*^UnljUce Nigeria and Ghana, he is foe world’s tallest head foe . number of political A couple of years ago in 
where civilian pluralism was of state — 6fr6m in his socks parties has strengthened foe the middle of one of foe 

l .. President Diouf has also 
“I0.!?1 ttsWy successful in 
of foe getting international pledges 

I cal on the Israeli jrifitary authorities to reopen Birzett University. 

NAME___ _ 

been peacefully conceded by when rebels briefly over- . ation. in its first year underT™ 
a civilian establishment threw President Jawara’s Senegalese nave long spo- President Diouf cares little presidency has been olentifrd 
which has ruled the country Government in The Gambia ken of their fornix president for foe niceties of foe comma rainfall, which after years of 
unchallenged- since indepen- m August, President Diouf with » mixture of affection, or the semi-colon,, but he is drought promises a eood 
dance from France two took the difficult decision to pride and exasperation: affec- very exercised by foe full groundnut harvest. 

m its first year under 

INSTHUTIC 

-'■***•J *■ > 
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Inside Poland: Roger Boyes reports 

Spontaneous strikes defy 
military solution 

Poland is still wracked fry ■ 
spontaneous labour-unrest des¬ 
pite ' the' efforts of. the new 
military leadership to cordon 
off .and'.at times forcefully 
break up sit-ins and strikes at, 
factories throughout the coun-' 
try. This situation has been at 
least partially admitted by the 
official media winch have re- Sorted continuing “irresponsi- 

le actsby workers. 
The immediate difficulty in 

judging the ^cope of the strike 
wave is' the country's shift 
System. Tim aariboritiea wiH 
often report 'that they have 
cleared a strike but within 
boors there is a change of. 
ahifiL' The new workers then 
enter -tbe factory and a sub¬ 
stantial part- of die. old - shift 
are persnaded-to stay. 

THas confusion goes some 
way towards . explaining' the 
confEcting reports emerging 
from the. Lenin shipyards in ' 
Gdansk about ~' the ' strike, 
winds has either'been success- 
ft?Hy ended (according to tbe 
officials) or is sporadically 
continuing (according to Soli¬ 
darity sources). 

But it is clear that there is 
considerable .unrest not only 
in the traditionally maverick 
factories—Nowa Huta in Cra¬ 
cow, Huta Warszawa in Warsaw 
—but also in the coal mines in 
Silesia and in Poznan, Lodz, 

Wroclaw, Badom* and Kato¬ 
wice. . • 
' The pattern of breaking the 

strikes is that troops, usually 
backed by armoured personnel 
carriers, surround the factories, 
the factory management relays 
an ultimatum to- the strikers 
and without any delay for. nego¬ 
tiations, tibe soldiers then go in* 

There have been no reports 
of serious injuries and, apart 
from.conflicting reports from 
Cracow,! shooting seams to have 
been avoided. 
. At r the Nowa Huta steel 
works/some travel! era report as 
many as six people shot, while 
other reports state chat there 
was shooting but Only above the 
heads of the crowd. Foreign 
correspondents, who apart from 
& telex and telephone blackout,' 
have been banned from leaving 
Warsaw, have been unable to 
confirm the .stories one way or 
another. 

The only lasting solution is 
the closing down of the fac¬ 
tories concerned. The military 
hare done this at the Ursas 
tractor factory, a traditional 
source of 'worker militancy. 
But this only creates more 
problems than at solves. The 
Army clearly cannot close 
down every factory in die 
country; - 

This is particularly evident 
coal mi in the minM of Silesia, 

where some 20 pits are out of 
action. 

All of this points to a role 
of some sort for Solidarity, rife 
trade , union,'which is faring 
serious inhibitions on its 
activities. 

Mr Lech Walesa, the-leader 
of Solidarity, although- 
Government hands, is insisting 
that he will only make 
decision on the union’s attitude, 
to martial law, with the full 
praesidium of the union, which 
implies that a number of the 
interned activists would have 
to be relereed. - 

The Roman Catholic Church 
too, though careful not to 
attack the new leadership, has 

- called for the release of the 
.interned, for the freedom of 
the union to operate within its 
.legal bounds, and foe the con¬ 
tinuation of - the process of 
democratic renewal. 

There are thus ^lear bounds 
-on the military—economic, re¬ 
ligious, and the simple inability 
to cope with all of its various 
tasks. But tbe military is seek- 

.- dug in the first instance a nrili 
tary solution. 

The Communist Party seems 
to have disappeared, at least 
temporarily, trom the political 
landscape and the Army-seems- 
to .be content to solve tbe 
national problems by simple 
military means. 

At least the tank is Polish 

The following letter to 
the editor from Roger 
Boyes, The Times corres¬ 
pondent in Warsaw, was 
received in London yester¬ 
day: ■ ■ 

I'm afraid Fm having to 
send you this .jo. rather uncon¬ 
ventional forfn. It’s One of a* 
scries. and l only hope you're 
getting - my other -letters. 
Mainly colour. Tucked into a 
discreet comer .of Warsaw 
where the world seems an in¬ 
finity of overpopulated tower 
blocks and udder-used fact¬ 
ories, there is a snowbound 
TSS.tank, one of the few in the 
Polish capital. “ At least it’s 
Polish”, a Pole -tells me, the 
meaning distinct enough. 

There is a curious, air of 
strained normality about the 
town; the military have not 
become a ample fact of life as 
in Belfast, but neither have 
they seriously interrupted the 
daily ebb and flow of exist¬ 
ence. Shops ' and' banks' 
admittedly find it hard to 
operate but this is because of 
the telex and'telephone black¬ 
out rather than any intrusive 
military presence. 

The queues are still there 
—longer if anything—for food 
and almost every product apart 
from petrol, private sales of 
which are now banned. The 
first instinct has been to stock¬ 
pile for the winter and worse. 

But the troops, most of them 
from out of town, have 
moulded themselves surpris¬ 
ingly quickly to the contours 
of city life. Steel-helmeted 
police direct traffic, check 

identity cards, search the backs 
of'vans for Solidarity leaflets. 

. Red-bereted paratroops—who 
took over the state radio 
station on Saturday might— 
guard key institutions such as 
the Sejm (parliament). 

Troops with batons and 
naked bayonets patrol the 
streets to enforce the 10 pm 
to 6 am curfew. Officers read 
the news on television, soldiers 
in plain clothes run the bus 
and tram system. 

There are signs, though, that 
all these functions are over¬ 
straining- the army; it has an 
active force of only 210.000 or 
so and yet has to perform a 
dual role: prove itself to be a 
competent governing force 
capable of giving the popula¬ 
tion what it wants while ar the 
same time acting as' a forceful 
guarantor of law and order. 

The conflict of interest that 
this produces can be seen in 
the countryside. The army 
seems to be planning to bring 
plentiful or at least sufficient 
food into the shops by Christ¬ 
mas, yet can only do. this. by. 
putting pressure bn the 
farmers. 

If it fails to produce the 
goods, the populace may well 
end up blaming the army for 
the shortages and the uneasy 
truce between townships and 
their protectors will wither 
away. This dilemma has been 
posed by the party. 

. The first, analyses of the 
situation suggest that the Polit¬ 
buro met on Saturday, Decem¬ 
ber 5, to discuss radical state¬ 
ments made by the union at a 

leadership meeting on the 
Thursday night. 

Using tape recordings made 
of the Solidarity [free trade 
union J meeting, the hard-liners 
argued for contingency - plans 
against a takeover of power 
the anion. . The -gene 
(General Wojriech Jaruzelski) 
managed to win agreement for 
no immediate, action but had 
to go ahead with contingency 
planning. Finally, sandwiched 
between the hard-liners of-his 
own Politburo and continuing 
radical statements from Soli¬ 
darity the general authorized 
the military takeover on the 
following Saturday, December 

The problem is this: the 
hard-liners sanctioned such. a 
military takeover to crush Soli¬ 
darity, hoping that they could 
divert strong nationalist feel¬ 
ings away from die union to 
the party. But if anything, the 
party is the loser. 

The military takeover has 
not only ditched any chance of 
a power-sharing arrangement 
with Solidarity—except on the 
most abject terms—it has also 
completely undermined the 
slow trusting relationship with 
the Church, and has made it 
near-impossible to recapture 
the legitimacy of tbe party. 

The immediate .'dilemma 
facing the army, however, is 
how to balance . military 
efficacy, political sensibility 
and foreign political awareness. 
Even if Poland uses its full 
mobilization potential, it will 
be unable to handle .the 
plethora of tasks it confronts. 

The refugees 

Travellers 
tell of 
tension and 
courtesy 

By Robin Young and 
Simon Scott-Plummer 

Passengers on the first flight 
out of Warsaw since the mili¬ 
tary takeover painted a picture 
of tension and sorrow in 
Poland when they arrived at 
Heathrow airport, London, last 
night. 

Foreign nationals who suc¬ 
ceeded in getting on board 
Flight LO 2S5 due at 930 am 
finally touched down at Heath¬ 
row shortly after 7 pm. Delays 
had been attributed to strict 
security control at Warsaw 
airport. 

Mr Boh den Ryb inski, a 
Polish-born businessman from 
Surrey, said: “ There was a 
considerable show of strength 
—tanks on the streets, soldiers 
at every corner, with police 
more in the background. Tbe 
army, were stria but polite. 
We were not allowed to take 
any pictures or to go out on 
the street at night . . . The 
atmosphere is very sad.” 

Mr Zigmunt Kollard, who 
had gone to Poland with food 
parcels, said he thought most 
Poles had accepted the new 
situation. However, he did not 
have the impression that Soli¬ 
darity was defeated. 

Mr Larbi Meddeb, a Swiss 
who had been in transit for 
only one day but forced to 
stay five, found the atmosphere 
in Warsaw ‘'very easy going.” 
□ A British teacher and an 
elderly man who did not want 
to give their names said the 
Solidarity offices in Warsaw 
had been smashed up by Polish 
troops and water pipes cut so 
the offices were flooded (the 
Press Association reports). 

"Many people are being 
arrested for putting up posters, 
but the soldiers are being very 
friendly,” said the teacher. 

Mrs Georgina Pentland, from 
Driffield, Yorkshire, arrived in 
Warsaw with food for friends 
shortly before the takeover. 

“ The atmosphere changed 
immediately", she said. “We 
didn’t even feel safe walking 
in the streets. On the whole 

J the soldiers were polite and 
» courteous, but there were 
i masses of police around and 

we were told bv our fnends to 
j keep out of their way." 

Trains of 
hope that 
passed in 
the night 

An Austrian woman and 
her child (above) learn 
the news in Vienna that 
her Polish husband, whom 
she expected to see, had 
gone to meet her in War¬ 
saw after hearing of 
military rule being im¬ 
posed. Their son (right); 
waits and weeps. 

The woman travelled on 
the Chopin Express from 
Warsaw to Vienna which, 
during, the night,’ passed 
the train from Vienna to 
Warsaw with her husband 
on board. 

Road and rail links in 
and out of Poland have 
been cut or severely de¬ 
layed. All foreigners are 
being prevented from en¬ 
tering from neighbouring 
East block countries. 

The economy 

US bankers 
balk at 
request for 
loan 

, From Bailey Morris 
Washington, Dec 17 

American bankers are taking 
a much harder line than their 
European counterparts on 
Poland’s request for help in 
meeting $500m (£280m) in late 
interest' payments owed to 
Western banks, a senior State 
Department' official -has dis¬ 
closed/ 

In hastily-called meetings 
American' banks yesterday 

-derided to adopt a.tough posi¬ 
tion on Poland -in order to 
force the Soviet Union to pro¬ 
duce the' money Poland owes 
by December 3L 

“American, banks are hoping 
tiie Russian bear will blink ”, 
the official said, adding that 
the United States'-Government 
.has decided not to intervent in 
the negotiations 
- ’The Polish Government re¬ 
quested an additional $350m in 
loans from its Western credi¬ 
tors in order to pay the inter¬ 
est it owes to 460 bank on 
loans totalling 52,400m- . 

Directors of an estimated 20 
American banks met separately 
to discuss the Polish request— 
the first communication from 
banking -authorities since mar¬ 
tial law was declared. 

Some of America's largest 
banks are involved, including 
Bank of America, Citibank, 
Morgan Guaranty, Chemical 
Bank and Manufacturers Han¬ 
over Trust. . 
' Most reacted negatively to 
tile request with directors 
expressing dOtibts if 'Poland 
will be able to repay what it 
owes. ‘ 

Altogether, Poland owes 
about $l,800m to £0 American 
banks and another $L800m to 
tiie.. American Government! 
This is a small portion of the 
debt which is held largely by 
West German banks who are 
more -anxious to reach agree¬ 
ment with Poland, one banker 
said. ■ 

Of the S50Qm in interest due 
to Western banks this month 
American banks-are due .only 
about 5100m. 

Despite their pessunisism 
over Poland’s ability to repay, 
American bankers remain hope¬ 
ful the Soviet. Union will come 
to the rescue in order to pre¬ 
serve the fragile credit line to 
Western banks Poland so 
desperately needs. 

It is highly unlikely that 
American banks or indeed, the 
majority of Western banks, 
will agree to provide Poland 
with new credits until overdue 
payments are met, a Citibank 
official said. 

He declined to comment on 
reports that Citibank sent a 
message to .this effect to the 
Palish Government yesterday. 
" I don’t think you’ll see many 
new credits or new loan re¬ 
structure agreements until 
there' is some movement on 
past-due __ payments”, the 
banker said. ; 

□ Brussels: Poland’s request 
for the bridging loan also re¬ 
ceived an unenthnsiastic res¬ 
ponse from European bankers 
today (Peter Norman writes). 

Although the banks have 
done. no more than formally 
acknowledge that tbe reqt 
has been received, many can¬ 
kers said privately that they 
cannot imagine Poland-getting 
the money . from anywhere 
except the Soviet Unioa. 

* It is part, of a super poker 
game.", one West German 
banker - said. "The .Soviet 
Union wilt have to give' the 
money to the Poles in the 
end." 

The continuing news black¬ 
out from Warsaw has .done 
nobbing to increase the con¬ 
fidence of bankers. * One 
banker closely involved with 
the Polish debt jprofeten said 
today that the request would 
have to T>e desk w<ich in face- 
to-face negotiations with the 
Poles, but there wes no indi¬ 
cation in the telex from Bank 
Bandlowy dot the Poles were 
wilting or able to participate 
in- such calks. 

POLISH NEWS 

IN SUMMARY 

Coal supply 
halted 

□ Hamburg: Polish coal deli¬ 
veries to West Germany and 
West Berlin wiH total one mil¬ 
lion tonnes this year, only 40 
per cent of the contracted 
amount, a spokesman for the 
importing agents said today. 

But the -Pol-Kohle GMBH 
spokesman said the company 
had firm commitments for 
□creased supplies in 1982. No 

coal has left Poland for West 
Germany since the imposition 
of martial law, he said. - 

..—-Reuter 
□ A demand that British trade 
unions should sever all links 
with the official' “phoney” 
unions in the Soviet block was 
made by the Polish Solidarity 
Campaign in London yesterday. 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). 
□ Paris : M Pierre Manroy, the 
nine Minister, said yesterday 
the military takeover in 
Poland was contrary to' the 
Helsinki agreements and that 
the French representative to 
the Madrid .conference on 
European security would say 
so (Charles Hargrove writes). 
□ Geneva : A “ Light a Candle 
of Peace” appeal to people in 
Poland, Switzerland and other 
countries was issued yesterday 
by the Protestant and Roman 
Catholic Churches here (Alan 
McGregor writes). . - 

□ The Polish military take¬ 
over was an abortion of'his¬ 
tory, having nothing to do with 
socialism. Sen or Santiago 
Carrillo, the Spanish Com¬ 
munist ' Party leader, said 
(Richard Wigg writes). 

The view from the West 

President Reagan issued a 
wanting today that it mxdd be 
impossftfe for the United 
States' to continue trying to, 
heip Poland to solve its econo¬ 
mic problems if. the Polish 
people .were not allowed to 
resolve their owa problems 
free of internal coercion and 
outside Mferraatioti. 

In the toughest American 
statement on the Polish crisis 
since .martial law was declared 
last 'weekend,. the President 
made it clear that the United 
States was prepared to take/ 
punitive ’ measures against 
Poland if the communist auth¬ 
orities- in Warsaw continued 
their purge of trade union 
leaders and intellectuals.: How¬ 
ever. be repeatedly refused to 
spell out what -action the. 
United States might take. - 

Addressing tihe'sixth press 
conference of has AtimaMstru- 
tiem, the PresfdeuT also made 
it plain chat the United States - 
believed the Soviet Union -was 
behind die Polish Govern¬ 
ment’s decision' to crack down 
on the Solidarity free trade 
union movement. 

Washington’s 
frustration 

*It would be naive to think 
this could happen without the 
full' knowledge and the sup: 
port of the Soviet -Union ”, he 
said m a* prepared statement.' 

“We are not naive. We view 
the current situation in Poland 
in the gravest of terms...” 

The strength of the: Presi¬ 
dent’s language coupled with 
his failure to announce any 
measures to be taken by-the 
United States reflects tbe frus¬ 
tration felt in Washington at 
seeing events unfold in Poland 
without being able tp do any¬ 
thing- to influence them. The 

* From Nfchoiaa'-Ashfbrd, Washington, Dec 17 .. 

only action - taken by tile • to - themselves, the Polish-. 
new United Stares.*so far has -met people: -would . etypy a 

with a miked- response: • birth of freedom. . . • 
The Administration has been But there are those wfin- 

deeply conscious of criticisms . oppose the idea of freedom^ 
being made in' Washington who are intolerant of nanonal 
comparing its relative inaction independence and hostile ;o 
over Poland with President the European values ^of dem¬ 
esnes handling of the prises ocracy and the rule of ;law. . 
in Iran and Afghanistan . Two Decembers ago, free- 

The .President, said die *>m 
information reaching'' the This Christmas it*s at.sttke in 
UnfcedBrates confirmed that - Bojand-. Bur tiw webof l*bdny 
the imposition o€ martial law 'ishbt , thePresident declared, 
in Poland had led to the am»t ' ,lE b®*? *ose wbo -trY't0 ex~ 
and confinement, in. prisons tmguish it 
and detention camps,- of thorn 
sands of Polish.trade unifiS 
leaders and intellectuals. 

Factories were- being-prized i« ,tt i 
by security forces and workers UlStSlvT 
beaten, he said. “These acts 
make - plain there’s been‘‘ a 

The colossal 

□ Strasbourg: In his most oqt- 

meat- toward a freer society 
that has been Underway .-in. 
Poland for the 4ast year and a 
half.; ,- . .. . .. ■ . ; - 

“Coercion and violation -of 
human rights on - a - massive 
scale have.taken the plaro of . 
negotiation and compromise. 

ringron today called-for the re¬ 
lease'of all those? who had been* 
detained since the - military 
takeover' and* an early resump¬ 
tion of the process of-negotia¬ 
tion. and rconciliation - in . the 
country (Ian Murray pyrites).. 

“ Thisv-alone.” he. told mem. 
All of this is in gross violation - hers of'^e EuroP^i ParHa 
of the.Helsinki. Pact (of ,1975- 
on East-West _d6tfnte and 

menu meeting here, “xaa pro¬ 
duce , a - solution to PoIandTs 

human rights) to whiph Poland-. ^hiipmg 
is a signatory.” 'Lord Carrington, who was 

reporting, on. the work of Bri¬ 
tain as President of; tbe Court- . 
cQ 'of Ministers for .the past'. 
six*'months/:.sara tiiSt" .Sr’1 the 
moment. he . wsis ready ; co ; 
arrange urgent consulatiOns <m 
the .Polish issue if they became 
necessary; • ' " ' 
■.'.HiS analysis of .the-situation 
was extremely' gloomy. In the 
48 'hours ’'since me; ^EEG 
Foreign Ministers bad met in 

signatory. 
The President . called co all 

free .people-.to join in..urging' 
the Polish Government to re-' 

- establish conditions, that would 
make constructive negotiations 
and compromise possible; . ■ 

•“ Certainly it will be smpos-- 
sible for us to continue trying 
to help'Podand- to- solve its 
economic probems while-mar¬ 
tial law is imposed on Jfce 

■ people 'of Poland; thousands _o_ 
are imprisoned. and the' legal London, he said,the'Pol 
mnhft1 wF froA l-veJc • • ii4w(\ri c m. *’ • - -"— J " » 

prerionsly - granted by ■ the 
Government are now. denied.” 

..The .'.President said ." that: 
Poland, spealSng zhjrbugh Soli-: 
darky, had provided' one ;o£ 
the brightest,' bravest, mom¬ 
ents of modern history/ Left 

darken”.- , 
He- went oh :.“ We are fonu- 

liar with natural disasters; hut 
here in' die" hearf'of our ant 
finienr is a man-made disaster 
on a -'colossal stale. Although 
news- is : censored and. com¬ 

munications cur and diplomatic 
facilities suspended, vie read of 
arrests,: detentions and evic¬ 
tions. There- has almost cer¬ 
tainly been some loss'of life. 
There is an ominous silence 
about the .fate of Lech Walesa.” 

Lord Carrington said' he did 
not want to make the situation 
more difficult by fris _ words 
and there -were many things, he 
coidd say. but would leave 
unsaid; . 

"But two things -seem dear 
to me. -First and foremost as 
has been so. often before, there 
must/bc no foreign: interfer¬ 
ence ' whatever and, second, 
thero must ^e an early resump¬ 
tion of the process of- negotia¬ 
tion and:cooc>3«axi2ii1 including 
the release of rinse in deten¬ 
tion." . - - 

He noted that * assurances 
about tins had been given by 
u what is tufted the Military 
Council of National Salvation . 
The ■Roriiameut and the world, 
he said; would be watching to 
see how these assurances -were 
put into effect. . 

Lord Carrington’s statement • 
takes a touch tougher line 
than tbe one issued on Tues¬ 
day by the ministers of the 
Community at their informal 
London meeting. That is be¬ 
cause "reports of the situation 
have now confirmed that tbe 
military’- -takeover has been 
complete. : !. 

Although reports that Soviet 
transport aircraft have arrived 
in Warsaw have not been taken 
as proof of use of Soviet 
troops;-’: Lord Carrington has 
sought to underline the -dan¬ 
gers- of any possible' Soviet 
involvement. 

It' seems that Solidarity is 
not wqrkfing openly in. the 
counnyTaftbough transport to 
Warsaw- has been somewhat 
disrupted-' and workers 'have 
been Occupying their factories' 
in rhe provinces gather longer 
than; bas -been possible in 
Whrsanv. 

The view from the East 

Soviet leader 
Moscow, Dec 17.—East Euro¬ 

pean leaders began arriving in 
the Soviet capital today for' 
celebrations ta mark ‘ the 
seventy-fifth' birthday on Satur¬ 
day of President Leonid 
Brezhnev. 

aMr Brezhnev's birthday, fike- 
his seventieth in 1976, is being 
treated as a big event in the 
Soviet calendar and has1 been 
heralded with books, films, 
television documentaries, 
special exhibitions and fulsome 
praise in die official press. 

Usually reliable sources said 
leaders of the Soviet Union's. 
Warsaw Pact allies would 
present Mr Brezhnev^ who is 
also the Communist Party's 
General • Secretary, with 
national decorations tomorrow, 
but it Seemed unlikely that 
there would be any 'summit 
meeting on the Polish crisis. 
’ It was uncertain whether 
General Wojriech Jtimzelska, 
Poland's Prime Minister and. 
pahy leader, would be able to 
attend, • and • the - Kremlin 
appeared unwilling to. let Mr 
Brezhnev’s birthday "be -over¬ 
shadowed by-the Polish events.- 

Moscow has taken the- line 
that the imposition of martial 
law in Poland is an internal 
affair and is going to great 
lengths to show that it is not 
involved directly.. 

On Saturday, Mr Brezhnev 
is likely to be awarded a hi$h 
Soviet decoration by feis Polit¬ 
buro colleagues and attend a 
Kremlin reception in* his 
honour. 

The expected deluge of 
honours began earlier this 
week, when Mr Bahrak Karmal, 
the Afghan leader, came to 
Moscow especially to present 
Mr Brezhnev with fair country’s 
" Sun of Freedom ” order. 

A special Soviet delegation 
travelled all the way to 
Bulgaria to be present at the 
unveiling .of a large bronze . 
bust of the Soviet leader in 
Sofia. . 

Mr Brezhnev has already far 
outstripped his predecessor, 
Nikita Khrushchev, in honours 
and titles, and in some respects 
has even outdone Stalin. Since 
his 70th birthday he has added 

the title of chairman of the 
Praesidium -of ' the Supreme 

' Soviet to -bis 'position as party 
General-Secretary,- - which he 
has-held since- the fall of-Mr 
Khrushchev in 1954. -- 

. He has also been.hailed as a 
leading Soviet, writer.for four 
slim volumes of reminiscences. 
The.most recent was published 
last ’ month and- described -his 
childhood ..and .. early.. life. 
Meetings and conferences, have 
been held 'across the Soviet 
Union to discuss the lessons of 
the Brezhnev memoirs.-- 

The period of Mr Brezhnev’s- 
past career winch has "been 
most highlighted: recently is 
the Second World War when 
he was a-political commissar 
with the loth Army.-Less has 
been said -recently - about - his 
contribution to the-. develop- 

. meat of agriculture.- perhaps 
because the Soviet Union has 
had three..bad harvests in a 
row. 

Big ■ prominence'- has' also 
been; given to bis role-as an 
international statesman and as 
the architect of detente-'” Mr 
Yuri - Zhukov, a. veteran com¬ 
mentator for the Communist 
Parly - ■ newspaper. - Prttrda, 
referred iir an article today to 
Mr Brezhnev’s rank of 

.Marshal of the Soviet Union 
and dubbed him Marshal of 
peace.”. . 

aMr Brezhnev. vgas- 'once 
widely rumoured to want , to 
cap his career . by .becoming 
the first Soviet leader to retire 
voluntarily, ut no obvious suc¬ 
cessor has been groomed and 
foreign _ dinkunaric analysts-of 
the Kremlin scene now believe 
.that he will stay -at the-helm 
as long as his uncertain health 
permits. 

Nothing is said publicly 
-about Mr Bretiucev’s --health 
btit he ' is known to have 
suffered for some, years from 

. a variety of ailments which 
-force him to rake- extended 
rests. last month, be proved 
he was still fit enough to carry 
oat foreign .trips r by traveling 
to West- .Germany, where- tie 
seemed to many observers co 
•be an better shape t -has on 
his previous visit there in 1978. 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade. Dec 17 

Tbe Polish. .Embassy yin. 
;e bias lodged a protest.' 

againsr a commentary relayed 
last.-night by ' Belgrade_ ,tele: : 
vision which raised misgivings - 
about the "claim ttisi Poland 
*v«f- threatened by . counter- 
rqvolution. and Mamed, the 
polish '. Communist - Parry’s 1 
failure. . to meet' popular 
demands, for die present situa¬ 
tion. '. j: ■ / • 
' The commentator. Mr Malika 
Bundle,. is' known for' his out- CpokSa. criticism of.tbe.Soviet 

Tnion.''This -time, in airing 
doubts whether martial Saw 
can provide, an effective solu¬ 
tion to Pofend!s 'problems, he •; 
went - beyond •' tie _ •' -official 
Yugoslav view T^iiirh Was Chat ' 
tiie stare, of-emergency-should 
be es short as possible and all 
countries should' refrain from ' 
meddling.- . T 
•. Mr Sun die, however, - said 
that. the. mdrtiai law was a 
“ necessary evil ” imposed on 
the ground- nhg Poland was 
-threatened by counter-revel a- 
tion': 

The most importedt thing 
now. he went unrwas-ta-stop 
tiie lesser evil from turning 
into a bigger ode' smd to avoid 
btobdsh&d. or 'foreign Interven¬ 
tion. Fear of this should not 
be a.reason'for proioogisg the' 
martial.law indefinitely. 

- He' said that the present 
situation should be called by 
i»: proper name:-a state of 
emergency meant nothing else 
bat military rule. In other 
words, this vws an admission 
thar the’ Polish Communist 
Party had failed -the test and 
mere was no “ greater failure 
than for a Communist Party to 
lose the confidence of . the- 
working - dess.”' 
' .This was not to say that it- 
was impossible for tbe-party to- 
regain . confidence.. Bat "Mr! 
Sun die doubted whether mili¬ 
tary. role was' the right way to 
do it: The Polish. Communist 
Fany had hot-met tile demands 
and expectations, of rhe Polish' 
workers who had heed betrayed 
several, .times in the past. It 
was questionable whether army: 
rule couldthem .what the 
parly had to provide^ 

-The Yugoslavs have repeat¬ 
edly sounded warnings against 
anyone attempting to interfere 
in Poland’s - affairs, and .Mr 
Sundic said that this would be 
extremely, dangerous. But the 
Yugoslavs clearly feel that the 
longer martial law is. .main¬ 
tained, . the greater ; is ..the 
danger 'of the crisis deepening 
still further. .' 

Yugoslav journalists in "War¬ 
saw in. their dispatches, speak 
of growing concern as Strikes, 
especially in the large .indus¬ 
trial centres, contmue. The 
correspondent of Tanjug, the 
official Yugoslav news agency, 
said that: .the' 'workers in 
Poland’s largest steel mill in 
Cracow had laid down ' tools 
and security-forces, intervened 
to. break up. the snake. 

A' sit-in Was reported in two 
mfre factories'in Cracow as 
will as ln severa] industrial 
centres, all of which were 
cleared by security forces. . • 

•In Lodz crowds gathered in 
■toe city centre and were dis¬ 
persed -by security forces. 
Several people are said to 
have been arrested. 

jibe amversary today of the 
Bfltic riots' in which many 
people were killed 11 years 
ago provoked further tension 

' throughout the country. Warn- 
’ ings relayed-'continuously over 
Polish radio and television 
claimed that the young were 
being misled, by anti-Commu- 
nists and explained what the 
artiaJ law meant. 

In the-past 24 hours, more 
than officials have been-dis¬ 
missed. mainly factory mana¬ 
gers who are believed'to-have 
ignored orders given under 
emergency rtgulationa. • This 
indicates that medium-rank 
party onteials, especialy in the 

u are joining, in 
the protests- against martial 
*a'vjij Yugoslav ✓sources also, 
report that the -rector of the 
Naval Academy in Gdynia, has 
been dismissed. 

Yugoslav-reports also speak 
of mcreamg difficulties in 
mariett supplies, of long queues 
for bread, which" has been 
rationed at one kilogram a 
person a day. ' " 
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Pretoria offers 
plan 

guarded welcome 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg, Dec 17 

[The West's revised cnnstiw- number of inhabitants as is 
onal guidelines for .an practicable. 

^dependent Namibia (South- In an accompanying e^ftana- 
Jvest Africa) which include tory memorandum, the west- 
important new derail on the ern five say that this will me3n 
lethod of electing a constituent that each voter will have two 
usembly; were handed over votes, “ one to be counted on 

{today to the South African' the level of a single national 
.Government in Cape Town and constituency, rhe other on the 
!t_o the so-called internal poli- basis of his local conscitu- 

jrical parties in the Sourh COCy ”, (The model for this 
African administered territory, scheme is clearly the West 

The proposals will today and German electoral system.) 
t tomorrow also be -presented to The memorandum also says 

! the front-line black. African unequivocally that “ there is 
1 states (Angola, Botswana, ?0 intention to reserve seats 

Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia i° the assembly for ethnic 
and Zimbabwe),.Kenya, Nigeria groups. 
and th.e South-West Africa The West’s proposal is hign- 
People’s Organization (Swapo). !-v ingenious, it meets die 

After receiving the pro- Mack African demand for one- 
posals, Mr R. F. Botha, the man-ocne-vote elections but 
South African Foreign Mini- c?u,d conceivably deny Swapo 
ster, said that the indepen- “e two-rilirds majority of tie 
dence process appeared to be seats required under 
"still on the tracks”. the . constitutional proposals 

The proposals were presented ^0I" adoption of Namibia’s 
at a meeting .between Mr “KS^bswren 
Botha and ambassadors of believe 
America, Britain, Canada, Swapo could win up to 70 per 
France and West Germany, ce.nt of TOIes ”SE- J* *** CDn' 
che five western powers forn> ■"*“¥* h.as a*°*al 
lug the ** contact group ” which 
has been seekln 

of 50 seats (the size of the 
existing legislature) Swapo 

tf on ally” areeptable“ fodeplml lould expect 17 or 18 of the 2 S 
dence for Namibia since 1977. 3eAts elect®d by proportional 

The main innovation in the rPPresencatIoa- 
revised guidelines, whioh seek . .command a two-tbircls 
to reconcile the often conflict- majority, Swapo would then 
lug criticisms of the West’s need *® win 16 or 17 of the 
original proposals of last remaining 25 jingle-member 
October, is the much amplified 
and much more specific section 

constituencies. This could be 
difficult as Swapo’s chief sup- 

on the elections to the consti- port comes from the Ovambos, 
tueot assembly. 

The West now says that half 
die seats hi : the assembly 
should be elected by propor- 

who constitute 47 per cent of 
the population but are con¬ 
centrated in the north 

This could enable the multl- 
tionad representation, with ethnic Democratic Turn hade 
parties being represented in Alliance and smaller parties to 
exact proportion to the number win between them more than a 
of votes they receive, and the third of the assembly seats, 
other half on the basis of They would then have some 
single-member . constituencies say in the formulation of the 
containing as nearly equal a constitution. 

Appeal to West 

Angola grows desperate 
for end to conflict 

PARLIAMENT December 171981 

fares debate 
LORDS RULING 

Demands from Labour MPs, led 
by Mr Michael Foot, were made 
to the Prime Minister and the 
Leader of the Bouse, for an early 
debate on today’s court- decision 
on London Transport fares. 
Mr Pool said the House should 
have a chance *o pronounce on 
what it thought was a fair fares 
policy for London. 
Mr Frauds Pym, Leader of the 
House, said MPs should have time 
to study the judgment before they 
debated it. 

There is to be a debate tomor¬ 
row on a private member’s motion 
on communications in London and 
the south-east. But Mr Foot said 
that this could be no substitute 
for a proper debate in govern¬ 
ment time. 

The exchanges began when- Mr 
Foot asked: has the Prime 
Minister bad a chance today to 
study the House of Lords judg¬ 
ment on tbe GLC appeal about 
London fares 7 This judgment Is 
bound to have, if carried out— 
(Conservative interruptions)—as 
ft mast be—(renewed Conserva¬ 
tive interruptions)—the law must 
be observed *• . . If the law Is to 
be observed m these terms it 
wo old have Serious consequences 
for travellers in London. 

Would she therefore take 
urgent steps to introduce legisla¬ 
tion to restore tbe law to the 
position which many people 
thought It was before, including 
herself when she was spokesman 
for her side of tbe House when 
tbe Transport (London) Act 1369 
was passing through r 
Mrs Thatcher : He has either nas- 
understood the judgment, or what 
1 said, or both. 1 welcome the 
clear and unanimous judgment 
from the House of Lords and 
congratulate Bromley. The judg¬ 
ment runs to some 100 pages. We 
shall need time to consider care¬ 
fully what it says. It is already 
clear that the GLC action was a 
breach of the duty they owed to 
ratepayers and wrong In law. 

When in Opposition I made a' 
comment on tbe then govern¬ 
ment’s Bill under which this 
judgment was given. It sounded 
to me from wbat Mr Foot id as 
if he thought the judgment pre¬ 
cluded altogether .the possibility 
of subsidies from the ratepayers. 
I do not believe that to. be so.- 
' What I understand the main 
harden of the judgment to be 'In 

that particular respect fs that 
London Transport-has a du& -tn 
budget, to make a reasonable 
effort, to break even, recognizing 
that in present circumstances it 
may well not do so. 

The previous year’s budget, sec 
on the basis that there wonTd be 
a £S0m subtidy from the GLC, 
constituted just such a reasonable 
effort, and that subsidy In- itself 
is not unlawful. 
Mr . Foot: The Prime Minister 
has not had time to study the 
debates In which she took part 
several years ago on the matter 
when the BUI was passing through 
the Commons. 

Tbe whole question of what 
was economic and not economic 
was considered then. She made 
no objection to the Bill is the 
terms It went through. Will she 
not consider urgently the possi¬ 
bility of legislation to make this 
matter absolutely dear and for 
the House itself to have Che 
chance to pronounce again on 
wbat it thinks is a proper and 
fair fares policy for London ? 
(Labour cheers). 
Mrs Thatcher: First of ail, one 
must look in detail at the House 
of Lords judgment before rushing 
Into an instant solution or in- - 
stant action. On a matter -as tin- . 
portant as this, clearly a period 
of .reflection is called for. This 
was a judgment on. the law. 
(Labour sbonts of “political 
judgment”). I understand, it in 
that judgment, does not preclude 
subsidies. That was the point I 
was on. 

The judgment was - not con¬ 
cerned' with the fairness of the. 
GLC decision to reduce by 25' per 
cent fares charged in greater Lon¬ 
don by the London Transport 
Executive. It was concerned with 
the legality of that decision with¬ 
in the limited powers Parliament 
had conferred by statute on the 
GLC. The Lords, came to die con¬ 
clusion it was not. 
Mr Foot:-The Commons should 
take a considerable time to con¬ 
sider the matter. .Will Mrs 
Thatcher give an undertaking 
that she will give' die Commons 
a chance to pronounce' on legis¬ 
lation before chaos is caused in 
London fares ? 
Mrs Thatches : If one is consider¬ 
ing a nutter, it is as well for the 
consideration to preceed a con¬ 
clusion. 
Mr Michael Nenbert (Havering, 
Romford; C): As a former leader 
of the council of tile London 

Bo; 
Mix- 

of Bromley; ra&y I ask'' 
latcher to.take ahodier 

to congratulate toy 
former colleagues on that council 
who, by their successful action 
against the GLC,-have brought 
relief to vniflfcww of hard-pressed 
ratepayers throughout London ? 

If her comnttmgnte allow,.her 
to contribute to a debate on a 
private so ember’s motion tomor¬ 
row on communications in Lon¬ 
don, when -we shaft have five 
'boors to consider the implications 
of this historic decision, she win 
be very welcome.! 
Mrs Thatcher: I congratulate Mr 
Neubexs on both counts—-for bay¬ 
ing been leader of Bromley 
council, .and secondly for. having 

bad the power of-propbesy in 
having a debate on communica¬ 
tions In London tomorrow. I am . 
sure it will be a very-interesting 
debate. My constituents have as 
much Merest in this- as Mr 
Neubert*s.- 
Mr Sydney Bidwell (Eating, 
Southall, - Lab) ; Mrs ThaocbePs 
references to breaking even are 
out of tine with the running of 
public transport - in any other 
major -oily. In western Europe..' 
Thu Judgment will be treated 
with widespread dismay by thou1 
sands o< ordinary folk in 
London. 
Mrs Thatchqr :. The House of 
Lords Clear and unanimous dect- - 
Sion was that the GLC has acted 
outside the rule of law which 
protects - citizens against the 
arbitrary exercise of power. 
Alter questions; Mr Nocman 
Atkinson (Haringey, Tottenham, 
Lab) on a point of order said: 
There Is widespread opinion that 
the legal, judgment made by alT- 
of their Lordships will be con¬ 
sidered to be an extra - pari ia- . 
mentary political instrument . 
(Load Conservative protests and’.' 
Shouts of “ Nonsense ”). 
The Speaker (Mr George 
Thomas) : I have bad notice tint 
an application tor an emergency 
debate will be made... I have also 
listened to exchanges during 
question time and looked, on - the 
order paper about the debate to¬ 
morrow-' Therefore, it -does not' 
sound to me as If Mr Atkinson 
has - a point' of ■ order on which ■. 
I can rule'- 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C) : 
It is completely ohf of order for- 
an -MP'to accuse the judgments 
of'the courts of being politically 
motivated, as, Mr -Atkinson ,has 
Just done. - • - - ■ 

The' Speaker: We try hi tins 
Bouse to-respect-the judiciary as 
we expect the Judiciary to respect 
up. . I rhinif we can leave that 
matter there,’ -7’* ' 

T hope- we are not going to . 
pursue this. It Is. the. judgment. 
we -are' interested in.- To accuse 
the motives, of. people in tip 
judiciary will be. as out of order 
as It would be to accuse people 
of dishonourable or unfair 
motives within this. Hpare. - 
Mr Dennis. Skinner (Boisoy.es, 
Lab) : It -is a matter yon ought 
to rule on in view of tbe fact you 
seem to want-the House-ndt to 
rete io tbe questionof the law 
lords and their decision. I under- :■ 
stand that. 
The Speaker:. Just to .help you - 
and. tD_save .uS. having -a dash., as 
long as you understand you are • 
not 'free to criticize the motives : 
of the jadges.. 
Mr Skinner: I do. 
The Speaker: It sounds as If ire . 
are going; tO_get on better than 
I thought. ( Laagbter). 
Mr Simmer: Tbe point you have 
to clarify Is while it seems - that n. 
.reference to the. law lords post- ' 
tioh as bring politically connived I 
on- this side - of. .the House - is1 
wrong, the Prime Minister in an 
earlier, contribution laid great: 
stress, upon the way .in which this . 
matter was- dealt with in-the-first 
Instance by a Tory-controlled 
council. She went out of herway 
to congratulate ■ them. There 
should be even handedness on ’ 
both sides. .... 
The Speaker : It Is always Import¬ 
ant in.this House to,be even- 
handed. I-have no doubt if and > 
when a debate takes place, there 
win be both defence and aitidsm 
of both local authorities involved. ' 

That is entirely different from 
an attack on the motives of: 
judges reaching'their decision:." 

.After . Mr Francis Pym, Leader 
of die House had announced- the 
business for next week, Mr Foot 
said : Any rltaaifirfon on a Friday ' 
about this -matter is unsatis¬ 
factory as an appropriate way of 
dealing with' the question. We 
expect Mr ‘Pym to rearrange the : 
business for meat week so we can 
have a folL debate on. the serious •. 
Implications • of thin - matter in .1 
preparation for what we believe - 

. is. the only proper way of dealing * 
. with It which .is for the. Govern¬ 
ment to introduce' legislation. 

:If the Government is to 
Introduce' fresh legislation .after 

■ * *v -r-, '■+*- Ci'M 
■ - ->TJ 'fit i V 

1 ■* ^ i- *-y> ... 
>. _■' ..y 

<r • • 'H;- - W ' • 

Nenbert a Ex-Br omley leader. Skinner : Be even-handed 

the recess, the. House should give 
its guidance on this matter In a 
debate, next Week,"- add' the 
Governmeflt ‘ should give time for 

.ft. 1 • 
Ufa. Fyre - (Cambridge, . C)i 
.Obviously . fronj . wbat ■ Mrs 
Thatcher has. said,- tomorrow’s 
debate' will certainly not be the 
end of the matter. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment is to give proper considera¬ 
tion to' this judgment as will no 
doubt Opposition MPs. . After that 
process has ' been. completed'' vre 
can review, the'matter -again... - 

I am not prepared to rearrange 
business for next week We cannot 
-fay how. long this consideration 
either on this subject or. .others 
will take.' 
Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) : A judgment like this 
which, has the-effect, of virtually 
changing the law of the land must 
be. debated at the earliest pos¬ 
sible moment. 
Mr Pym: The judgment refers 
to London ratepayers. In so far 
as it may have udder Implications 
'and in-so far as -Ms-opinion may¬ 
be right, that adds force to what 
I; said about proper consideration 
being given to- this judgment in; 
the first case. 
Mr James WeUbdcved’{Bexley, 
Erich and Cray ford,. SDP) : Wbat 
-is at Issue is not tbe right of the 

GLC to provide a subsidy, but 
'the responsibility which they 
exercise in providing that sub¬ 
sidy^ It Is advisable to have a 

.debate so that .Mr. Livingstone 
and his Marxist friends on the 

! GLC, and some of. them here, 
can- be'made-4tware~that what Is 
Unacceptable to Londoners is his 
Irresponsible attitude, and that 
what he needs to do is to exercise 
responsible management or Lon¬ 
don’s, affairs. 
Mr Pym: I -have nothing to add 
to the replies ! have given. 
Mr ,-Ivbr.- Stanbroofc (Bromley, 
.Orpington, C): There is one 
urgent .'need; for legislative action 

. to follow that judgment, and that 
Is -a Bill of Indemnity to protect 
those persons- who have acted 

-apparentlyunlawfully In' tbe 
'belief that they were acting law- 
.foHy. This, may be a-matter of 
great urgency. Will the Govern¬ 
ment. consider bringing In early 

'legislation ? ' - 
Mr! Pym;: I do not .know about 

Je^sUtibtL The point , -he . has 
raised' will, certainly come into 
‘consideration of the judgment, 
later, Mr '- Albert Booth, 
Opposition spokesman on Trans- 

;;port,- nnsnccessfully sought an 
'emergency debate. • 

Luanda, Dec 17.—Angola 
appears to be sending messages 
of despair to the West over 
Namibia as time runs out for 
the Luanda leadership to 
secure the solution of a 
problem that is crippling the 
country. 

The most significant move 
came last week when President 
Jose Eduardo Dos Santos 
offered to negotiate with 'the 
United States at any rime. 

He did so days after Mr 
Alexander Haig, United States 
Secretary of State, received the 
main opponent of the Luanda 
Government, Dr Jonas Savimbi, 
bead of the National Union for 
tbe Total Independence of 
Angola (Unita). 

Yesterday the_ Portuguese 
state radio in Lisbon quoted 
Mr Adriano Sebastiao, tbe 
Angolan Ambassador, of saying 
his country would be willing to 
talk to Dr Savimbi if he gave 
up his links with South Africa. 

Angola’s Embassy in Lisbon 
today denied its ambassador 
had said his Government was 
willing to hold talks with Dr 
Savimbi and alleged press 
manipulation of his remarks. 

Angola has made offers to 
the United States before, but 
the timing of President Dos 
Santos’s latest proposal lent 
it special weight.. It took a 
good deal of political courage 
for the President to hold out 
an olive branch to the United 
Stales immediately after . the 
Reagan Administration bad 
lavished -official attention on 
the man his Government has 
branded an arch-traitor.- 

Soviet diplomats !n Luanda 
scornfully commented that 
there was nothing new in the 
offer and said that President 
Dos Santos’s condemnation of 
United States interference ■ in 
Angola’s internal affairs was 
far more important. 

However, in its news sum¬ 
mary, the official Angolan 
news agency Angop only save 
two extracts from tbe speech; 
one contained -the President’s 
offer and the other quoted 
him as praising ' American 
businessmen. 

President Dos Santos, cast 
an increasingly isolated as 

moderate in Angola’s confused 
political scene, appears to 
have thrown his full political 
weight behind efforts to 
secure the independence of 
Namibia through negotiations 
with tbe West. 

Since last summer’s South 
African incursion, Angola has 
lost control of a large slice of 
its territory stretching frorn 
the south bank of tbe Cunene 
river to tbe Namibian border. 

The loss of southern Cunene 
■ province is the price Angola 
has had to- pay for sheltering 
the South-West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo) that has 
been fighting a 15-year guer¬ 
rilla war against South African 
forces for tbe independence of 
Namibia. 

President Dos Santos 
repeatedly reaffirms his sup¬ 
port for Swapo in public 
speeches, but there are indica¬ 
tions that all is not well 
between the organization and 
its Angolan hosts. 

It is probably the economic 
cost of maintaining the con 
froncation with South Africa 
that is putting the - heaviest 
pressure on the Luanda leader¬ 
ship. The South African incur¬ 
sion is being officially blamed 
for the worsening food short¬ 
ages and tbe crisis that is 
forcing Angola to cut imports 
and lower its main economic 
targets. 

Although potentially one of 
the richest countries in Africa, 
Angola is not being given a 
chance to develop its wealth 
because it has to spend most of 
its oil revenues on importing 
arms, as well as the food that 
is not being grown because of 
the guerrilla war being waged 
by South African-backed Unita 
guerriilas. 

The Namibian issue has 
always been reported to be one 
of tbe most divisive - within 
Angola’s fragmented leader¬ 
ship. The fact that President 
Dos Santos has so closely 
identified himself with a nego¬ 
tiated solution could mean that 
not only the future of 
Namibia, but his own political 
survival now depends on 
America's reply to his latest 
offer.—Reuter. 

European 
space flight 
delayed 

From-Clive Cooks on 
Kourou, French Guiana, Dec 17 

Fuel supply problems have 
delayed the fourth and final 
test flight of the European 
rocket Ariane by at least 24 
hours. 

Officials at the French 
Guiana space centre were 
working feverishly today on 
the plates connecting the 
liquid oxygen supply to 
Ariane’s third \ stage. Last 
night, just before lift-off, they 
found a defect in the mechan¬ 
ism that locks the plates in 
ilace until the fuel tanks are place 
full. 

If the problem is solved as 
expected, rhe European Space 
Agency's rocket will take off 
on Saturday night (early Sun¬ 
day morning-GMT). 

The French-dominated team 
of space - scientists • and 
engineers is anxious to put on 
a perfect show for the repre¬ 
sentatives of communications 
satellite organizations— 
Ariane’s potential customers— 
who have flown an. 

So far the European Space 
.Agency and Ariane-Space (the 
company that will produce and 
market Ariane) have firm 
bookings to launch 21 satellites 

Britain has contributed only 
2.4 per cent of Ariane’s £500m 
development costs* 

Tough talks 
start in 
Singapore 

From David Watts 
Singapore, Dec 17 

Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Muhammad, tbe new Malaysian 
Prime Minister today began his 
first official talks with Singa¬ 
pore since taking office. 

Against the background of 
Malaysia's more assertive mood 
the first day of intensive meet¬ 
ings will be watched with more 
than usual interest in the 
region because it brings 
together two determined, 
rough-minded men who have 
not always had kind words for 
each ocher. 

Dr Mahathir is similar to his 
Singapore counterpart, Mr Lee 
Kuan Yew, not only in his 
nationalistic, almost humour¬ 
less, approach to life, but also 
in his expectation that things 
will be done precisely the way 
he wants them. 

Two bilateral issues are 
likely to bring some old- 
fashioned political horse- 
trading in ihe talks. Malaysia 
wants to take control of air 
traffic throughout the length 
of peninsular Malaysia, now 
partly tinder Singapore's 
control, and is seeking extra 
land for its naval headquarters 
base, which is on Singapore 

Singapore needs more land 
in the south of tbe island for 
contuiuing development. 

to incomes 

outlawed strike action against 
patients? 
Mrs Thatcher: I agree. It would 
also make it easier to have more 
pay for certain groups of people 
we especially value in society if 
ocher people did not take it out 
for themselves. 

ECONOMY 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, said during ques¬ 
tions that a comprehensive in¬ 
comes policy was not a practic¬ 
able possibility in our society. In 
other societies it had happened 
only with direction of labour and 
the extinction cf freedom. 
Mr Dennis Fkinacr (Eolsover, 
Lab) bad asked if she was pre¬ 
pared to meet a representative 
group- of nurses in respect of 
their current wage claim. 
Mrs Thatcher : Current" wage 
claims are not negotiated through 
my office. I understand that the 
nurses want to talk about the 
long-term machinery for settling 
their pay. At a meeting last week 
with the Secretary of State for 
Social Services the staff side of 
the Nurses* and Midwives’ Whit¬ 
ley Council again asked if I 
would see them. I have therefore 
agreed to see them tomorrow. 
Mr Skinner : Will she give them a 
clear, unequivocal commitment 
that 'the nurses’ pay increase far 
next year will be no less than the 
15.2 per cent increase as mea¬ 
sured by die Government’s own 
taxes and prices index? Is it not a 
scandal that at a time when the 
Government is forcing up rents 
to the tune of-£230 a week, when 
there are many other price in¬ 
creases in the pipeline and when 
we have bad this apparent con¬ 
spiracy by the law lords and a 
Tory council to push up fares, 
nurses should be treated in this 
fashion? 
Mrs Thatcher This Government 
has made clear that it holds tbe 
nurses in high esteem. In the past 
three years there has been a 76 
per cent increase in the nurses’ 
pay bill. 
Mr David Steel, leader of tbe 
Liberal Party- (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L): There Is a 
danger that responsible groups in 
society, like nurses, who do not 
resort to strike action will find 
themselves increasingly penalized 
until we develop a fair and com¬ 
prehensive Incomes policy. 
Mrs Thatcher: I do not think 
there is any such practicable pos¬ 
sibility as a comprehensive in¬ 
comes policy. In societies where 
it has happened it has happened 
only with direction of labour and 
the extinction of freedom. 
Mr Paul Dean (North Somerset, 
C): Norses felt badly let down by 
the Labour Government. Thcv 
are hoping For better tbinzs fol¬ 
lowing their meeting with* her 
tomorrow. 

Would it not be easier to get a 
good settlement for the nurses if 
everybody in the health service 
followed the good example of the 
Royal College of Nursing and 

Indicators 
pointing to 
growth 

Increased Industrial and manu¬ 
facturing- production .in recent 
months pointed to ' continued 
growth of national output. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said daring questions 
in the Commons. 

He told MPs that average 
earnings had outpaced pried.rises 
over the last three years and that 
even a family on half the-average 
earnings was only slightly worse 
off than three years -ago after 
taking account of various bene¬ 
fits. 
Mr - Ronald Leighton (Newham, 
North East, Lab) had asked if the 
Chancellor was satisfied with the 
level of Incentives provided by 
his economic policy and to what 
Wat the incentive polices out¬ 
lined in his Budget of June 1979 
had been modified. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: The Govern¬ 
ment remains committed to con¬ 
tinue the improvement of incen¬ 
tives which began in- the 1979 

Howe : Committed to 
better incentives ‘ 

Budget. Further progress must 
depun upon the likely balance' 
hetv.-een tax revenue and public 
expenditure. 
Mr Leighton : He assured ns -that 
his original incentive Budget 
would release the energies of 
wbat be called the entrepreneurs? 
Current output of British manu¬ 
facturing industry is 16 per cent 
less than io May 1979. Is this 
intentional? Does this mean his 
policy fs a success or a failure? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: Marginal 
rates of taxation, particularly- for. 
entrepreneurs, were substantially 
reduced in my first Budget. Had 
that not been so peoole would 
hare been com tern plating a dis¬ 
piriting prospect now. - (Labour 
langhter.) 

Manufacturing output and in¬ 
dustrial output have risen for the 
last four months. Output of 
manufacturing industry in the 
third quarter was 2.5 per cent up 

on the second quarter. Industrial 
production .in - the. last three! 
months .was up T.5 per cent on 
the previous quarter. 

AJ1 those' factors are .pointing, 
hr the ■ direction . of continued.' 
growth of -national o input. 
Mr Archibald Hamilton (Epsom 
and Ewell,;C) The greatest Jn-\ 
centive which, could be given to' 
British industry Would be to get 
interest rates down. The best nay 
to do that 'is' to control public 
expenditure and not run up large 
government borrowing. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe : He is right to 
draw attention to. that fact. A 
reduction in interest rates is cer¬ 
tainly something. to which In¬ 
dustry attaches Importance and 
in considering the size of borrow¬ 
ing likely to-reduce that, one has 
to. take account of. revenue. and. 
expenditure^, •, ; ... 

•Mr Jack Straw, an Opposition 
spokesman on treasury and 
economic.. affairs. (Blackburn, 
Lab) : While he is right to say the 
tax burden for tbe very rich has 
gone down.and a man on £595 a 
week Is £25 a week better off as a 
result of the tax- changes, is not 
the truth that for the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of British people on 
average or below average 'earn¬ 
ings the income tax burden has 
risen and for the lowest-paid 
family on half .the average earn¬ 
ings their income tax burden:has 
almost doubled under this- Gov¬ 
ernment? 

Can he say where that was 
contained In Ms -election mani¬ 
festo? • 
Sir Geoffrey Hmve : He over¬ 
looks- as Labour MPs so often 
do, the increase in earnings that 
has taken place alongside the 
other changes. 

If he takes account of earnings 
on average rising by 57.5 per cent 
over the last' three years com¬ 
pared with a rise in prices of just 
over 50 per cent/ he will find that 
disposable income in most, types 
of households, .after payment of 
income tax. mid. national in¬ 
surance contributions, has kept 
ahead of prices. 

Even for a household with two 
children on 50. per cent of the 

average earitings,. afta-. taking 
account bf child benefit and fam¬ 
ily Income supplement, the faQ is 
only 0.3 per cent in real dispos¬ 
able income. 

tion) Bill 1981,' the fun year cost 
of reducing the rate of NIS by 2 
percentage ' .points-, would be 
about £2.300m. \ 
Mr Walnwrigbfi Reduction in; the 
revenue , would- be dwarfed, by 
increased buoyancy of the 
revenue following such reduc¬ 
tion, because it has been esti¬ 
mated that removal of this, handi¬ 
cap to British . 'Industry - would 
produce at least 200,000 more 
jobs, an increase of about L5 per 
cent in gross domestic, product 
and reduction tit' the retail 
price index of 1 per cent. ' 
Sir Geoffrey. Howe^ I am'afraid 
the arithmetic Is not as -easy or as 

Howe rules out 
insurance 
surcharge cut 

The Chancellor of tbe Exchequer 
was urged by MPs of ' three- 
parties, . Including his. own, to 
reduce national insurance sur¬ 
charge In order to help -British 
industry. 
Mr Richard Wain weight (Colne 
Valley, L) asked for an estimate 
of the-cost of reducing tbe sur¬ 
charge by 2 per cent. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: On the basis 
of the economic ' assumptions 
recently published in the report 
of the Government Actuary on 
the Social Security (Contribu- 

encouraging ; as : he suggests, 
recognize the reason that many 
people in business, would like this 
surcharge reduced, but I have to 
bear fn mind tbe total revenue of 

70,$00m. 
Mr . Timothy . Eggar ' (Enfield, 
North, C): Reduction of the sur¬ 
charge would be the -single most 
effective way. of assisting in¬ 
dustry. Does be accept that in¬ 
dustry Is In need of assistance? 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: We ‘recognize 
the .need -to assist industry by 
reducing costs md the burden of 
charges that bear upon it. But 
have, received many represen 
tations that do not point fn that 
direction and they have to be 
considered in the Light of the 
total revenue position when. the 
time comes to do that. 
Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs (Tower Ham¬ 
lets, Stepney and Poplar, Lab): 
Does .he not think that-in the 
interests of competitiveness of 
the economy and the increase' In 
demand which would follow from 
a reduction .of .the order -of mag¬ 
nitude that has 'been suggested, 
he could give further and urgent 
consideration to this modest pro¬ 
posal? 
Sir Geaffrey Howe:. By far -fixe 
largest cause of the' reduction - in 
the competitiveness of British in¬ 
dustry since 1975 has been the 
doubling to toe unit- labour costs. 
The exchange rate of tbe pound 
is now very dose to, its-level 
when this Government mm* into 
office 

What a pity that it was bis 
Government that introduced the 
National Insurance surcharge and 
added to the burden of industry 
by 5 per cent 

Labour attack cm unfair 
national insurance 
SOCIAL SECURITY 

Next week 
The main business In the House 
of Commons next week will be; ' 
Monday: Proceedings on the Con¬ 
solidated Fuad BIB. . - - 
Tuesday: Hops Marketing mt 
and Currency. -Bill, remaining 
stages. Debates on situation in 
Poland and in the Middle East. 
Wednesday: Christmas adjourn¬ 
ment debates. 

. . The-main business in die Hose 
rot Lords next" week-will be;. 

Tuesday: Royal Assent. . 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Debate on pri¬ 
vate member’s motion on com< 
municatlons 'in- London and the 
sooth-east. 

Carrington disappointed at EEC progress 
STRASBOURG 
The paradox which the European 
Community needed to resolve was 
that in these times oi political 
and economic uncertainty it 
seemed to be becoTjrti increas¬ 
ingly difficult, at the same time 
as it became more necessary, to 
get derisions. Lard Caziington. 
Secretary of State For Foreign 
and Commonwealth .Affairs, said 
when be addressed the European 
Parliament in Strasbourg on 
events of the last six months 
when the United Kingdom has 
held the presidency of the EEC. 

Followm." up. the speech made 
yesterday by the Prime Minister. 
Lord Carrington said the time 
which a presidency had at its 
disposal to realize even, the most 
modest of its objectives was 
limited. 

It was dot to the Community's 
credit that they had been unrble 
to meet the deadline set by the 
May 30 mandate, nor fhai after 
six years of discussion and five 
meetings of finance ministers dur¬ 
ing the British presidency alone 
thev had not been able to agree 
on the non-life insurance services 
directive. Foreign minister.; had 
been unable to agree on impor¬ 
tant measures relating to tele¬ 
communications because, of dis¬ 
agreement over one word. 

We have tried to demonstrate 
(he went on) the tenacity and 

endurance which are needed In 
every presidency, but even they 

not enough if there is no are 
common will to reach conclusions 
and that is iv-hat I fear has too 
often beetr lacking in onr deliber¬ 
ations. • - 

It was sometimes said that the 
Community made no progress, 
and that the Council of Ministers 
was indecisive. The record of the 
past six months, like that of pre- 
vious presidencies, showed how 
f:r from the truth iii2t was as. 
progress had been encouraging' 
in a rues such as environment. 
social and energy policies, which 
were still relatively new sectors 
for EEC activity. 

There remained manv things 
which they would have liked to 
bare done during the United 
Kingdom presidency and some 
Important outstanding problem a 
remained- He had no doubt that 
they could find solutions to these 
questions end he committed the 
British government to giving the 

nracirfonrv U.;_ 

natural disasters but here to the 
heart of the Continent was a. man¬ 
made disaster oh a colossal scale.. 

Although news was censored, 
commmdcatioz» cat and diplom¬ 
atic facilities suspended, they read 
of arrests,. detentions' and evic¬ 
tions. There had almost certainly- 
been some loss of life. There was 
an ominous silence about tbe fata 
of Lech Walesa. •' 

He would not want to see "the 
situation made more difficult by 
any words of his birr two things 
seemed clear. 'First and foremost, 
there -must be no Toreign inter¬ 
ference - whatever. Second, there 
must be-an early -resumption of 
the process of negotiation- and 
conciliation including -release of 
tbo-n? in detention which alone 
could produce - a - solution of 
Poland’s problems. 

He noted that assurances on this 
subject; were given, yesterday 
(Wednesday) in Warsaw by what 

work and It would be for-the 
Belgian presidency to carry mat¬ 
ters forward. 

Although useful progress.. Tiad 
been made over marketing, over¬ 
all agreement on a new common 
fisheries, policy had still to be 
reached. Jc was long overdue.-The 
security and prosperity oE the 
fishing industry In all countries 
was at stake. • 

Although some headway Tuo 
beep made,- the Community had 
made- disappointingly little pro¬ 
gress towards full liberalization 
in insurance and air' transport. 
The agreement reached on eiergy 
pridng policy -would be a valu¬ 
able contribution to attaining the 
agreed Commaoity energy objec¬ 
tives. . - 

The economic background to 
work fn the past six months had 
been sdmbre- Unemployment -had 
risen remorselessly In even the 
strongest of ; their economies, 
inflation was -proring stubborn. 

Belgian presidency (which begins 
on January U every support It 
could in this task.-- 

STcSZEB 

Lord Carrington, in the section 
of his .speech devoted to political 
cooperation between the 10 mem¬ 
ber nates, referred to tbe rtitu*. 
rion in Poland, stating that tn.tho 
4S hours since the foreign minis¬ 
ters me: in London the Polish 
;*-jcs had continued to darken. 
They were, alas, too familiar with 

national salvation.' The world 
would be watching, to see how 
those assurances were - pot into 
effect. The 10 would continue 
to follow events closely and were 
ready to hold urgent consultations 
if tt became necessary* 
Lord Carrington said that on the 
four i$wea-on'which progress had 
not been made on the May 30 
mandate he believed good founda¬ 
tions bad been laid for future 

states-had increased rather than 
diminished. 

We muse redouble our efforts 
(be went on) to create the condi¬ 
tions - for - that hon-lnflationary 
growth which-is the only source 
of durable employment. We most 
resist the' easy but fatal ..options. 
of protectionism. We must ensure - 
chat the challenge of‘competition 
In me 1950s requires a* to adapt 
our economies. 

It was'.grossly unfair char some¬ 
one earning £35,000 -a year paid, 
only 2.9 per cent of their income 
towards national Insurance -con¬ 
tributions .while somone on -about 
£100 a week contributed about 
8.75 per cent, Mr Jeffrey Hooker, 
an -Opposition:-.. spokesman' . on 
Social Security, said 'when open- 

many wage, earners, the.drop is 
the standard rate-of income tax. 

The effect of-what the Govern¬ 
ment was doing' to fixe p3y 
packets erf more than 20 million 
workers was catastrophic for the 
low paid. 

.Mr. David Emtals (Norwich, 
• North; Lab) said it was never tbe 

intention - when ... Parliament 
decided, to ■ introduce earnings- 
reiuted- contributions that there 

»e- BIH after BID raising 
«6-. 2“ committee-atago of. the ^ percentage oi earnings. 
Sooai. Security .(Contributions) Tiwttriubfe'with^stoenational ^ using 

-• . . ■■ • .insurance contributions as a tax 
Mr Kooicer (Btrmtognani. - rerry system was that. .was. extremely 
fatrr. Lab) who tos opposing the regressive and niikbt: undermine 
clause in tbe Bill on increased confidence in ’-the' contributory 
contributions, said it -was a -principle, particularly when con- 
highiy "regressive part of the tax ^tributtons were being increased as 
and social security system.. . contributory ■ benefits . were 

Why should someone earning reduced, 
five times average earnings (he Mr Nocman Fowler, 'Secretary of 
said) only contribute a third of State for Social Services, said 
the amount of their income in - that leaning out The clause would 
proportional terms Towards pen- -result in a deficit in the working 
sioos and other-sodal. security balance in 198243 o f about 
benefits, including the part that .£l,50Qm in the National In- 
goes towards the’ NHS, as the sorance Fund; . -which- would 

-. reduce ..the -balance to the fund to 
somethtag like . £3,300m—rrepre- 
senting. -only nine' weeks’ benefit 
-expenditure.- 

It would .also be regressive. In 

average earner ? 
Rather than -raising a pamy in. 

the pound on-national insurance 
it would be fairer to raise the 
money by income nz. But to 
amalgamate the two systems, 
which would be necessary 'to 
achieve this,. one would have to 
aboDsb the fax threshold system 
So thar income tax was collected 
on all - incomes^. which would 
mean that than would be no 
personal allowances, or .abolish 
the Tower, earnings Han't so that 
noj National Insurance was col¬ 
lected on such earnings. 

In due coarse - Labour would 
put to . the . country., a -set of 
coherent proposals--to clear .-up 
the. problem- of- tbe1 interaction 
between the tax and- social secur¬ 
ity systems. 

lie large - increase- in - The 
national.. insurance contribution 
rate would.almost.wipe out, for 

that it would place a dispropor¬ 
tionate burden on the lower paid, 
by not raising . the . lower and 
upper earnings limits. This would 
bring into coqtribudons liability 
low wnfTs, especially part-tim¬ 
ers, who had {previously escaped. 

To .leave tire fevels as they were 
would benefit the higher paid and 
-disadvantage the lower paid. 

. An . increase in contribution 
'was needed to avoid deficit in the 
fund.. Successive governments 
had foHawed. the pqlicy of keep¬ 
ing -income and expenditure of 
the fund broadly in balance. 

The new clause was carried by 
271 votes - to 218-^Governiheht 
majority, S3. 
The Bill was.rqad the third time. 

Lofidofi-Dublin talks no 
threat to Ulster’s status 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
The activities of the " para- 
mllitarists la Northern Ireland end 
the. recent tensions, created.' by 
extremist politicians on.both sides 
of . the sectarian divide- had madfe 
It 'difficult. to. • attrtcr "^'inward 
investment, the .Earf o£*.Cowrie; 
Minister- of State for Northern 
ftelahd,.; said, moving ihe 
approval of theNorthern 
Ireland . (Emergency. Provisions 
Act 19?&-. (Continuance) -(No- 2, 
Order 1981. . - ' - _ / - . 

The*'-. Government's ’ ’ security 
policy- was based-on the simple 
premise that (hose who- broke the 
laws-.-of democratic society, most -.a 
be. dealt with by the courts. - * " 

rt Was inevitable 'that people 
would turn their minds to extra- 

or Draconian measures, but 
—_ was not the way forward.- 
Tbe innocent would suffer dispro¬ 
portionately from any such mea¬ 
sures and .the. police-'and Artny 
would lose -the - popular, support 
they crucially needed to do 

If the -police and Army - 
appeared, to be -above the law the - 
pgra-giHitarists would set them¬ 
selves- ■ op. as ' defenders of 
oppressed communities. The 
Government was asking people to 
rejert:' paramilitary solutions to 
political, questions, and would-not 
give them the pretext'-for -claiming 
popular approval-or the-chance to.. 
claim that the civil system -of law 
was either cynical.or unjust. :A. 

Active' repudiation of Violence' 
was* only likely to came. about . 
when’ the. two conhnunities were 
able to recognize 

forces-mast not be. dls- 
from their task by people 

wishing.to to take the law into 
theft*. own' hands or threatening 
todoso. 
.. None of -the discumians of ar¬ 
rangements between -London and 
.Dublin .posed . any threat to 
Northern IreJacfl’E. position as a 
constituent .part of the United 
Kingdom. ..On file, contrary. 
Northern Ireland had' nothing to 
fear-and a great deal to gain. 

„ It seemed cleat' that repre- 
sematfves of -both sides of the 

) ' divided community desired a 
;transfer -.of powers to locally 
elected- representatives in the 
province,' if'.that could be 
achieved, so fiat they could have 

eat say. to running their own 

That- was .the Government’s 
aim.- It was the most likely 
means of- Governmental 
arrangements for Northern Ire¬ 
land acceptable to both ports of 
the community - and as a method 
of easing,the tension. 
Viscount. Brookeborough fC) 
said -the. approach' of Ihe Irish 
Government on - extradition was 
hypocritical.. They Jfad wrung 
their bands- and said that if only 
ft"was not iBegal they would have 
ic. They should amend the tow on 
extradition aad- submit it to the 
.Supreme Court to see if the court 
believed it was ultra vfreav as the 
Irish Government suggested. 

The-people of Northern Ireland 
believed, that a gesture by -the 
Irish; Government to deal with 
fagftJvb- offenders ■-wbuld be of 
tho-highest paBtica] Importance 
Lady. Ewart-Bigg*. (Lab) said file 
time had . come for an inquiry hi 
the \yorking 0f the emergency 
powers. .. to recognize - each' other's 

different aspirations and loyalties Fjlrf -f,ri- . ...... - 
and to live together as close and . nm was 
good neighbours and live with the’ 2EL“® :gSve- th*i]of 
IrisirRepublic as dose and"good te Bri- 
w^chboara. : ’.„■ . was -wrakeiring. or 

Ws-meant-political • nu» 
meant rive 'ami take 

recognition 
munity .was ever likely to sway - **-, D€ccssary, however 

It 

the other altogether 
of view. 

I am confident .(he ’said) in .tn* 
ability of the security forces -to 
contain violence:. Only a.--hew 

tion. 
The order was approved. 

dfalforNortheni. .behnd .-jin* ar Bonn! - (AMiSaf^i" 
chan:;, cf fc=5rt 
Ireland has a chance qf seriously IandiBiU „fScot: 
tttmlmsfaiflg" the . -violence*. Thfc . .time. read a second second 
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Television 

Witty investigation 
of the party line 

"Heeza friend’ _____ —-f -rj , Bonham Carter -rode the 
explamed',Ttife Great Verflini, switchback of English class, 
Lnuaren s Entertainer, fetch- culture and .environment as 
mga large doll with rolling smoothly as if it were not 
gobstupper eyes from a well- there — thus* of course. 

smoothly as if it were not 
there — thus* of course. 

worn case. “Only heeza very revealing its' structure to 
■naughty boy, heeza winking perfection. From upper crust 
on the giria" Paust as Gloucestershire we plunged 

■ small, worldly London races (if that is the word)- to 
■—..hut not that worldly — Juliette Cottle's'circus birth 
question the outrage to day in the family big top, 
come: they are to tell. The with lots of old-fasmonttl 
Great V the . split-second rowdy, dashabout games on 
misbehaviour occurs. ",Did chairs. Up we went again to 
he?' ' Did he 
“YES'” came 

winking?” 
the shrill 

prep school in Oxford, where 
Charlie Robarts • received a 

chorus accompanied by rude cricket-pitch cake with thick 
forty noises and' boos. green icing and snared crum- 

AU very differs in Qou- 

L"S *» behave like their fathers; 

reen icing and shared crura- 

gf-fCrlSE5 °« USS Maidenhead apd Slough are 
' 2MSKE joyfully. hurtled into prema- 
SSTa^tT-nt^n turc adolescence by a process 
dam .and trot up the field to called a Complete Entertain- 

*•*■■* ;*"■ ShC -ST0- ment Package appUed wih 
ceeded to cake, charge vnth a standardized thoroughness to 
blend of extempore Edwar- Debbie, Melina and Tina 
dian courtesies and wander- alike. 
ing melodic line. - 

The cinematography ' of 
■ Philip ■ Bonham Carter, 

Best of all was Dominic 
of Sewell's Violin Party, where 
*r infant phenomena in north- 

whether he directs films or west London were induced to 
merely photographs them for pursue an elaborate 'floor 

directors. 
tinpuished by a patience. 

dis- game of cards and memor- 
wbich personal 

intimacy and, gentleness standards of ' musical per- 
which never become send- formance were the criterion 
mental: he keeps his cool and of success. The most vicious 
is often very fanny. Chil- penalty you. could incur was 
dren’s Parties was -character- .“Play opponent’s choice of 
istic, and . brought the first Vivaldi”, and several children 
half of Roger Mills’s excep- ran into the garden as one 
tional Forty Minutes (BBC 2) tiny virtuoso after another 
series of documentaries to ah emulated the sound said by 
exhilarating close (there will Rufolf Serkrn to have been 
be 13 raorem the New Year), drawn from his fiddle by 

■> V '. , Einstein himself: ■ skreek- 
.1 do not believe m instant skreek-skreek. 

classics. but I would hazard a xSere^T a quick coda 
guess tkat ^breafitaking 

•Warner West End 2 .. 

(AA) 

Odeon, Leicester Square 

Heavy Metal (AA), 

Selected Odeonsand. 
Classics 

Sidney Lumet arrived-from tele¬ 
vision a .quarter of a. century ago, 
bursting portentously into films 
with his still / admirable Twelve 
.Angry Men. Since' then his career 
has- been uneven, embracing the 
awful (The Wig), the kind of art- 
that-is-seen-to-be-done (The Pawn- 

Seagull, Murder an the Orient 
Express, Equus), the flashy and 
meretricious (Network). There is 
no question of Ms energy, though. wn or ms energy, cuougja, (it is no acadent Lumet points 

his best work .has fairly- outj that a Catholic should best 
be 13 more m the New Year), drawn from his fiddle by consistently been in films, like suit the job) ’ Ostracized by his 

I do not believe in instant Jr”1* skm*- St J&J®, hunfed by the Ma&. 
classics, but 1 would hazard a sfc^k skreek- ■ located and shot in his natxve New , whose operations his revelations 
guess tiiat this rbreatirSdng a quick coda York and wij r^hst subjects. . had disrupted,. Leud and Ms 
programme nSgltt prove tobe ETl P*™*? ~ Pnnce of the City is very much a family ended up dependent on day 
one ^SebSorv and ^fhampetre by a lake, jelly companion piece to Serptco, set in ud rnght bodyguards: 

nigh tea in a semi, and more the same locale and period (the T* ■ .- _ 
b^xrely wmed occasions ^ a mile of tables, turn- early Seventies), firmly based on _ L™* JSFSSF**?** 
were presented without w Toby dogs playing facts, and again about a policeman Press0* - Allen ball their hero 
commentary or extraneous dead m-Orfoirf Sto£* fo/fil Sforining ^corrStion teTSe Ciello; othercharacters are corn- 

classics. but I would hazard a There was" a quick coda 
guess tkat this .breathtaking roSdr*^o4e?^rf« - 
programme might prove to be f&e Owmpetre by a See, jelly 
one. Eight celebratory and kgh ^ gnTsemi, and more 
bizarrely varied occasions th£J ^ Jf^Shles, tum- 
were presented without Sz, 

f-.. Buchan. ad d/or the British 
. .cock did better.— quite positively . 
- strengthens the - period, atmos¬ 

phere. -The . story is *aet in. the' 
, - Second World War, Donald Suther- 
. land is_a German spy wifip -radio • 

transmitter in his bedroom, 
' Kate NeUigan.(a charming-actress : 
' deserving .of better things) is the 
. wife of nJaKhter^pilot who.is hitter .. 

and resentful because he. crippled . 
himself inf a oar crafi before he 
could get into, the wauv.- '•\.. . 
"These three . find-. themselves 

.. thrown together on. 9 remote . 
Scottish , island . which enjoys 
conveniently sympathetic weather 
.{sunshine for romantic picnics, 
: arctic Storms .for shipwrecks ana 

- high- drama). There is a violent 
- Toughness and moral fragility: TreetWnfiams in “PrinCe of the City” --dtowement-aindahajp^teid^,- 

comes . next mto_ drinking and temptations of easy judgment or shows that Emmanutdle did not .jjJiraen and 'fie^Brtrisb ^security 
Sabbath-breaking. fife dramatic conclusion. exhaust all her resources. Her farces, having taken four years to 
■ Leud -found Jrimself not only.. , would be an error, and foolish .. voice . is dubbed, - so wdl, as ■ pursue the vuJain front London to 

betraying his own friends, but snobbery, to underestimate Just' positively to enhance the perform- - Scotland,, finally manage to arrive 
entering the confessional H;m«oTf ! Jaeekm s merits as film-maker ance. Nicholas Clay is a suitably indie nick of tone. Ic was directed 
'=* — —a-fcnt Lumet points s™Ply because he established Ms rugged and enticing JMellors; by Richard Marquaud,Who wises 

tholic should best c^er with EmmanueUe and Shane Brianfs Sir Clifford inti- best to the action sequences. 
Ostracized by his L’hist^d’O has now made neuroses not quite con- Heavy Metal must set some kind 
ifed by the Mafia .. Chattoi^s Lover imder the cealed by the surfaces of gentle^ Qf far the length of its 
ns his revelations of Messrs Golan and manly behaviour; and Ann MitcheD credits. A thodsaUd pSopie are Said 

.Vv :4 

*■ "" v 

*; v.. ^4-.'■**•*' -^h-_ . ■ - > • 

t "J' r -. . 

were presented without blcrs and Toby dogs playing 

SSS? andeXtThJ^ deadin^xfo^Stritfo/S 
Joa Royal Wedding — and a 

gjjf S delicious, touching and witty 

deserves great success all 
confidence which gave essen- round the worlcL 
tially spontaneous material a 
firm yet fluent shape. Michael RatCHlfe 

ance 

Romeo and Juliet however hard she tries to 
■-----— express feelings through it, 
_ • but her body and limbs 
Covent Garden positively hurl the dramatic 

meaning at the audience. 
Jennifer Penney haslhad to tta reWct. Wayne 
-wmt a- long time for her first Eagling makes an apt Romeo 
Juliet, which finally came at for her. He is not the subtlest 
Covent Garden on Wednes- of actors nor the most 
day. It is not surpnsmg that polished of dancers, but he 
her smplarly limpid style, throws himself into the part 
which lets the movements with a wknlphpam»rf ahantlnn 
ner singularly umpid style, throws himself into the part 
which lets the movements with a wholehearted abandon 
speak for themselves without which thrills the audience, 
unposing , a heavy personal TviQ of the other male 
interpretation on tiiem, -soloists were new to me in 

informing on- corruption in the 
force. The book on which the film 
is based is' the Story 'of Bob Lend, 
a New York detective assigned to 
the elite Special Investigation Unit 
— fancy rather than, plain-clothes 
policemen, with ' special. ddties, 
special ^privileges and special 
opportunities for profitable side¬ 
lines: • 

Leuci, however, was recruited, as 
an undercover agent for the 
federal investigation into - police, 
corruption and links with- 'the 
Mafia. His initial condition was 
that he would not be required to 
inform upon Ms own friends and 
colleagues; but his story exonp-1 
lifies how this kind of involvement 
has the same ineluctable quicksand 
quality that is traditionally cre¬ 
dited to a life of crime. Whimsi¬ 
cally one of the characters in the 
film quotes De Quincey: "If once a, 
man. indulges hnnself in murder, 
very soon ne comes to think little 
of robbing, and from robbing he 

ion in the Ciello; other characters are com- 
ach the film bined and synthesized; even this 
‘Bob Lena, lengthy, complex narrative is a 
assign’d to 'drastic simplification of Leuci’s 
igation Unit adventures/- Still, there is no 
Main-clothes ' reason to question the ^authenticity 
n-al , di!rties °f the story; indeed, a large part of 
nd special tk® dialogue is actual* transcript 
Stable mde- fro™ tb* hours of tape recorded 

'from ttii« miniature radio transmit- 
recruited as ter Lena wore concealed on his 
t for the person-• -• 
into - police. • ; Treat WiQianis’s Ciello-Leud is 

with- jthe- . creditable and credible. He is 
idition was channfiig; but the real Leuci 
required to himself could hardly have succeed- 
friends and- . ,ed without, .beiog pretty ingratiax- 
ory exempt ing. ' He conveys the necessary 
involvement - combination of toughness and 
e quicksand moral-fragility, of outward brash-. 
onally ere- ness and hum* -timidity. Lumet, 
le. Whimsi- . whose most accomplished noa- 
rters in the sophisticated -work this may well 
: "If once a,. be, presents all the complex moral 
in murder, issues, ah. the fuzzed distinctions issues, ah. the fuzzed distinctions 

between, law and crime, ends and 
means; but strenuously resists the 

simply because he established-Ms 
career with EmmamteDe 1 and 

. Lhistoire d’O and has now made 
Lady Chatter-ley's Lover under the 
auspices of Messrs Golan and. 
Globus,. producers not very ■ re¬ 
markable for taste or discrimi¬ 
nation. Lady Chatterieg^s Lover is, 
in this context, an agreeable 
surprise. It is weighed down 
neither by the literary, pretensions 
that-have dogged other Lawrence' 
adaptations nor by die soft-core 
eroticism that has ■ become ' the 
director's speciality. - 

The adaptation (Jaeckin and his 
English „ co-scenarist Christopher 

. Wicldng . have gone back to. 
Lawrence’s first version. The First ■ 
Lady Chatterley) ■ is a well-struc¬ 
tured melodrama, which 'puts a 
keen new edge on the class 
-element in Lawrence’s fable. The 
film; has pace and; brio:' the 
characters, if not deep, are sharply 
drawn; the period ana the - atmos¬ 
phere of a. great country bouse 
(played by Wrbtham Park), in the 
tough times between wars, is 
finely evoked; and die erotiism is 
skilful, discreet, germane — .and ,- 
genuinely erotic. To any objection 
dmt.it is not-exactly Lawrence, the 
'answer is: Why should it be, since - 
we already have Lawrence, whe-' 1 
reas this is a picture, and a lively 
one at that? 

Like lier director, Sylvia Kristel 

is a wonderfully ambivalent Mrs- 
Bolton. For .the record, this is only 
the second film version of - the 
book: the first, also released. by 
Columbia Pictures, was made in. 
France in • 1956 ; withDanielle- 
Darrieox and Leo Genu. The noble 
lady’s name was, however^ taken! in 
vam from time to time-in porno- 
pictures of the Seventies boom. ■ 
-Eighty years or so, ago, in 

Berim,.Vienna, Budapest or Paris;, 
the . operetta .kings and - operetta 1 

hacks kept tinning out the same 
old story about the prince who 
falls in love with a showgirl or 
shopgirl or some other' social 

to have: worked on this episodic 
animation feature, which takes its 
tide from- a -popular .American 
fantasy magazine-.- Teams of vari¬ 
ous nationalities, provided individ- 

.ual stozie^Tcdbrdiziated-by Gerald 
Pottefton' and wito- an overall 
screenplayv by Dan Goldberg and 

;Len Blum,^writers' of the; execrable 
Meat Bausr The hnlang motif is a 
luminous green jewel, “the sum of 

.allevil”..m- ' . - -• 
The pity is that aE-the, effort and- 

craft is^a^dtec1 toi-tales, of fantasy 
-drat have - less cohesion . and 
direction than the standard comic 

shopgur! or some, otfier somI ^ It is aB pop mysticism, 
mfenor.. His fither.. and the pepped up with sex and violence, 

S’sSSstf'iraSB 
many the princess of dieir-choice; - the resentment of the 

threa- 
es not 

but love finds a way. . mildest feminist. There is a strong 
Arthur is me . same old tale,.' musical score by Elmer Bernstein, 

except that; since there are no ^ith hard rock interpolations. The 
P™*c«yP America^ Arthur is hor " result is the- sort of vision that is 

- to a hOhon-dpllar hierarchy. The probably‘ . very- stirring when 
girl he.loves (Liza Minnelli) is both- ina narcotic-induced b’>h- 
showpri and'shop-lifter. Tb prove roStifnty-, m ifet condidon 
that audiences are as good natored /’ taleirt so prodigaliy 
as ever and: Aat you cannot keep expended is liable to be over- 
an old rtory dpwn, Arthur, with its looked. ..... 
supremely nappy end (he gets the - 
gin and the money), has proved . . • Ro^ktson 

should have led to her being their roles: Ashley Page as a 
cast often in roles where her tearaway Benvolio who finds 
smooth, flowing technique a-heart when Mercutio (the 
was the prune consideration, admirable Stephen Jefferies) A 
But she has several, times dies, and Derek Deane as a LX . 
shown that her limpidity can dy-eyed Tybalt, handsomely LX 
work equally well to display a rfn;gt«.r- but I would have 
dramatic role, and this was expected more forcefulness Fti-amla 
no excermon. fmm . ___ uratuia 

Theatre 

A vein of comedy 
Ope 

Musgrave in time-honoured style 
no exception. froi 

The childishness of the j 
heroine in the opening sen 

■scenes of MacMillan’s ballet con 
does little for Penney; this is that 
where the -dancer needs" to nnf.< 

credibility 

from so big a man. 
or the The production' is in a 

opening scrupulously well maintained 
s ballet condition, even to the extent 

rl 1S that the rhythms of the 
leeds' to opening crowd scene appear 

improbable situation. 
an to be ave been rou 

make them 
that is probably not within paturaL In spite of that care 

;e. The second act of 
Ic has little for Juliet, 

in presentation, and the 
marked 'animation of . the 

So it was in the last third of ensemble players, the sur- 
the evening that she really roundings are all decoration; 

Uracula . extrovert players, who made 
--- last year’s Canterbury Tales 
. |. such- a diversion' to play the 

AlDCry gang of vampires and vam- 
_. pire hunters. 

“Blood confusions” is Dr por what he aims to do. 
Van Helstng’s prescription in which is not very much 
Dracum, Michael Bogdanovas beyond supplying slapstick, 
gory Christmas show now at for the adults and sophisti- 
the Albery Theatre for cated puns for.the children, 
matinees. With the subtitle he achieves just the right 
“A Pain in the Neck?; with a rowdy balance to . tell file 

made a strong impact. only the central characters 
Surprisingly, the quality count for much. That is one 

she brought out most strbng- reason why MacMillan’s bal¬ 
ly in Juliet was vehemence: lets sometimes work better 
in the way she grappled on television than on stage, 
Romeo to her in an effort to as his Isadora, postponed 
prevent his leaving, in her - from Wednesday night, will 
anger at her father’s bully¬ 
ing, even in the way she 
finally stabbed herself. Her 
face keeps its placid surface 

doubtless show when eventu¬ 
ally screened. 

John Percival 

ccbat mat” at die 'entrance to story anil maloe room for 
the auditorium which has shouts fitim the audience. 

K =°»M be better, if Mr 
to protect the soles of the Bogdanov and Ms colfabora- 
spectators; w!th the sale of SfpMwSda,taitsougSa 
gingerbread Grosses for fie .^ter depeTofWySg 

seriauSv “*eir text- Although there 
& is gore, wifi fie severing of 

approached heads and bloody serving 
thp«?rh!rnenmne dishes, there is no terror to 
♦fcfSTJSspeak of and the comedy is at 
there are even dnmks of raw OTe ^.^5^ leveL irioves 

Spaniored by 

_ fj«llcn»l 

Wcl-ninUcf 
- Dank. " . - 

Music by Tchaikovsky , 

Christmas Season ^ 7 |f. 
26 Dec 1981-13 Jan 1982 

Eves 7.30, MpIs 3.00 

Tickets £8, £[t, £6, E5, £4, .£3. 

Good Paity Reductions 
0-A.P. s seats al£ASor.oil 
nia!-; up to & includin-j 
2 Jan (subject to availability)'*1 

GrejiCf Ui.-.Scn Covrvt1.-- ■ • » 

Royal Festival Hall 
. Z'-r- tl Monogcf M-tSac’ 

01-923 3191 

.im-ojing dishes, there is no terror to clearly, to unpretenti 
speak of and the comedy is at evocative music, largely 

l^JSS*JSrSZ onefrenetic leveL Itmores dmonal in idiom. Thes 
between fie . two moods Of cry, costumes and produc 

eatuig, but, as Count Irtacula and light menace brought to London .1 

has ^been_ the ^ long o fie sbows bav» little was done to 

A Christmas Carol . ’ 

Sadler’s Wells 
As in previous years, fie 
Royal Opera has staged a 
Christmas production outside 
Covent Garden. Earlier 
shows -were operas chiefly 
for children.' Thea Mus- 
grave’s version of Dickens’s 
A Christmas Carol has some 
children in the cast, but more 
adults. It is likely to appeal to. 
both categories during its 
performances for fie rest of 
this week, at Sadler's Wells 
in Rosebery Avenue, and on 
Radio 3 on New Yearts Day. 

It tells fie story quite 
clearly, to unpretentious, 
evocative music, largely tra¬ 
ditional in idiom. The scen¬ 
ery, costumes and production 
brought to London .from 

undead for 400 years is 
unlikely to be disposed of by 
breathy a audience singing 
“Men of Garlic”. 

St3L sing they do, adults 
and children, also blowing 

develop, their . idea 

brought to London .from 
Norfolk, Virginia, where fie 
work was first given two 
Christmases ago, work well; 

TS, rin <h» do, adults SSSSk wSt So £g&- 

bloodsuckorsud.e^izut ^ck 

m their seats to wave their o’Donoughn* and the others 1 
feet m fie mr. Mr. Bogdanov ^ a ^e)come tend of 
has returned to his coarsest —. 
frolics for this year's romp, ' M 
resurrecting his company of I>6u 1 .naillFt, 

amateur performance of the the English cast (some roles 
play invaded by fie real change hands during fie 
Dracula. Yet fie players week), with fie original 

O’Donoughne and the others 
are a welcome band of 
eccentrics. 

Ned Chailtel 

week), wifi fie original - 
American Scrooge, is intelli¬ 
gently chosen, and the Lon¬ 
don Sinfonletxa play fie 
score handsomely for Peter 
Mark, another importation Frederick Burchinal f 
from Virginia, who conduc- . 
ted the premiere and is the tile second half • dwells longer 

Frederick Bureitinad (left) and Robin Leggate 

Hamilton, another Scot, tosi- 
.-deot'in fie United States, 
. whose Anna Karehma, at me 

Colisium .recently,- also in¬ 
dulged ia backward ’ musical 
time-travelling. She - makes 
fie journey -more discreetly 

, than' he, using. ^God rest ye 
merry J-^ gentlemen’' . as . a 
stiucturaTlyhchpin, and writ-. 

; ing .cheerful, . companionable 
■ music fonfie^partyscezies.. , 

-The ^jrart of Scrooge is^-a 
gratifysSigr.bne for a strong 

! character-baritone, as Frede- 
-. rick-Burchinal.left riio doubt 

(Jonathan Summers shares it 
. with: Mmrt it has the draw¬ 
back -that, for most of the 

^.action;he . is ■ personally 
uninvotred, a mere spectator 

- of the pftst events which have 
caused his present Unsociabi- 

' lity. " Burchmai, and- his 
producer, David-Farrar, slot 

.fully lteep -this obstacle 
-largely but .of mind. 

Tana1 makes ’-it a.’ jbBy, 
colourful, -Christmas' show, 

• fie crowd scenes properly 
: festive and energetic, much 
. of. fie _ credit due .to Miguel 
Romero’s practical, mobile, 
pleasing.'; scenery. Sandja 

‘ xhigdale is_a delicious Fanny, 
Eiddwen . ggrtixy .• a rather 

on its content than the first, 
or else that, if some eariier 
scenes, such, as the. separa¬ 
tion or Belle and Ben, had 

(T-njiiA* composer’s husband. on im content than the first, 
i^ea uxauiei or else that, if some earlier 

Those who know Dickens’s scenes, such, as the separa- 
story, most ®*mr* Mus- rionof BeDe and BeS^had 

Contain Reakv’s Bron and Mr Lloyd as they 8rav?f adaptation, for fie been less extended (it con- 
i _ read, sing and-dance the *““* some °f fie most Musical Christmas stories. But fie rhymes have ** SS^J1 attractive music), the later 

--- the merit of enchantment. ones might not have hung 

ApollO Enchantment is also a S gj 
^ quality fiat comes wifi fie firee-ofier parts. Fred s Ghns£mas 

ii..**n*e t» wo*™** tZZw. 

of- the 

quality fiat comes_ wifi fie three* other parts. 

Vm’s flond-caiup Christmas tenor forBob CratcMt, and 
cannot earily be taken forbes Robinson looks prop- 

*™ns|y- * 1 eriy Dickensian - in- severe! 
Musgrave i mhsic for A darts, though 1 his bis, 'red 

Christmas Carol retreats, - moustache does not sfet Mr 
even more firmly than in her =■ tespeeiaBy when 

op^ Mtzy John Letachfi- ideal iwrtrait is 

less of Fred's . Christmas 
party and rather more of the 

pavements, wherever ter eraffii 
denly aj 

Titi has become an irresistible 
ap- performer: a singer wifi a 

of her instrumental .music,- I wittnc 
dramas (fie roncertos for ChristmaS 
clarinet and for horn, for almost e 
example) or The Voice of S3 J 

feeling for fie character of The Spirit of Christmas is- Ariadna which seems to me 
me book, evinced in the dnnnrfcellv interpreted by bS^topertL ' 2fc*2aSAj2I-Sff 

I wiK not decry Musgrave’s 
irisohai Catok - it )iis 
most everything in . its 
your, given expert presen- 

sKMis gSSHW-2»Krwf= without a devotion to the disc 
jockey Noel Edmonds, it was 
__ of a mystery. He Cockney sparrow 
bad championed a song by French bird. Marguerite, she 
Jeremy Lloyd which tola of a rtxns the range of-emotions 
merry band of bit 

poignancy in her speech- Zr ■ ^ ** 
fnwu^S-vinm'nF *Pr^drhV hcr *» dialogue. Spoken rote: 
J55S.1. ^5L.°. 2? S? Yon may foel, as I did, fiat vagantly proj 

jusr as- Harley's Ghost is a ' fiat she has made this step 
spoken rote: both are extra- backward, in tefhtfhf mu& creaD^^^ very soon. . 
vagantly projected, and Mel- cal language, alongside Iain.,. .William Mann irrow and his 

Marguerite, she 

merry band of birds, bats, from sorrow and .happiness 
toads and rats and their to nostalgic regret:. -these 

froi Jrrow and h^pS^ Per Roserikflvalier 

!\. a boldfdisitfibiNq picrtm/.%;./ - - ' 

^.remorselessly realistic and "I.':';; - j 
iotallv uncompromisedv.v^-.; f • -■1 

c /jr? A?'* 
■ /> ■'~v. —' —~ * 

Tmitlif -at* -X» .J" . Co nnArJ} U 

adventures wifi fie snake, nursery rhymes bear full ColisCLLOT 
Hissing Sid. Listeners re- adult emotions in her per- 
ported sightings and from formance, and they bring ‘Tyfot a ofaht Is too long”, 
little cults a major industry laughter. . » says Ochs eagerly at the win 
has grown. Mr Michel! has fllustrated. of the second act. He was 

Two. record albums, two performance wifi draw- not, of coarse, referring to. 
sketches of vriti-at nighttat fie opera; but fie 

%£lL£StZZrtZ rimes he_brings fie operatic flickerrf^ tiuough 

once distiii&ii^ied. the pro- his music with fie ease and ' the growing'command m die 
ducturn. And-that is perhaps the manner of a voluble second act, fie new depth 
particularly evident in a = conversationalist. Then there and richness in. the third. She 
perfoi^mce hke thgjy, was Lois McDtonaD repeating uses her firm, distinctive 
conducted by Charles her MarschaQin, a rote to mezzo wifi much intefli- 
Mackerras wifi so vere sharp which she brings fie proper gence. . 
a feeling for detaa. BGs ear .admixture of pasrion * and > ’... 
for- texture, for. what is poise, and much of jije -Lrvingstone, al- 
happening at every instant, proper vocal glow — also the ’ handicapped ; by a 
and for its implications, is so capacity to lighten her voice, T . charmrag and 
■ ap M -*- - * fhA ..AM_-1 . A- 1 ■_ * SOinrprf -^AAtna 1 in 

mezzo 
gence. 

intefli- 

Laureeu -Livingstone, '-al- 

sponsored excursion into fie ~ of ItiTvoke to fie 
West End theatre are fie SSJLS! Ir a 
fruits of Mr Lloyd’s labours, 
and Jim Parker's musical 

impersonation of a canary 
and Miss Bron contributes 
several of her accents in1 

my mind that, of those, this 
particular one is apt to 
contradict him except in fie 
most stylish of perfonn- 

Peter Sellers, Harry 
Secombe, Petuia Clark and 
Penelope Keith. If there were 

concert against sensitive 
musical arrangements but a 
fly that can do The Times renerape i^im. 11 mere we™ fly fiat can do The Times 

no merits to fie childhood crossword deserves a less 
rhymes, the West End would end than Mr Lloyd 

mour. It is *ne unu production, ong- 
ng, jolting uzally by John Copley, is not 

sensitive without style, but it used to 
ents but a have more of it, more sorely 
The Times deployed than it' is mow. 
es a less Much of the action is still 

pt in fie left wondering if ir was fullness, as at 4,Hab inirfs at, too. Also new was Graham 
perform- almost over-conducted. gdobt”. Crane s.- smoofi,' well' stiiSr 

It was. however,, strongly - tamed, rather forceful Italian 
ion, orig- cast. Hus revival was dedi- ’ The- Occman end Sophie Eric Shilling’s Faiti- 
jy, is not caced to -the memory of were new. There i$ a lot to ^ a little short of music 
t used to Harold Blackburn, and, as admire, and enjoy .in'Sally ro,his voice, makes op for.it 
re sorely Ochs, there was the,polished . Burgess’s, performance: fii» J^h' . sense, of . character, 
is mow. Richard-Van Allan, catching eager, ardent boyishness-in P«rid Walker’s.settings hav^i 
I is still well the blend — which some the first -act.'innocent-in . lost1 some of their rlhter.-bht 

still be a brighter place for allowSi 
fie ensnared talents of Keith 
MichelL Twiggy, Eleanor Ned Chaillet 
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Qieap fares subsidised by the rates were ruled 
illegal by the Law Lords yesterday in a case 
brought against the Greater London Council. 
But public transport in the congested big cities 
must compete with private cars. How do other 

cities do it? Michael. Baily reports. 

Who can unravel 
the big city knot? 

V“ }fj** JW have settled 
tfte legal dispute over the 
Greater London Council's 
cheap fares policy, but the 
larger questions remain. How 
lugh should London's fares 
be, - and how much should 
they be subsidised? Those 
are essentially .political and 
economic questions, and 
cannot be settled by judges. 
If necessary the law wiU have 
to be changed to allow the 
political judgments to be 
made. 

When they are, it will 
perhaps be found that the 
Labour GLC was travelling in 
broadly the right direction, 
but took a disastrously 
wrong route. The direction 
was right because it sought 
to make more attractive a- 
public transport system 
which the capital needs to 

The route was wrong 
because it piled a huge 
burden on the rates merely 
to bring about cheaper fares 
rather than to provide the 
better . transport service 
Londoners would have valued 
more. 

It was a costly, wasteful, 
and inefficient way to 
achieve a good end; and that 
is perhaps because the 
Labour caucus was guided 
more by electoral than trans¬ 
port calculations. 

Car commuting 
will always 
be cheaper 

Some good may come of 
the dispute however, if as a 
result the damaging extent of 
the polarization or transport 
policy in London is. per¬ 
ceived, and a start made 
towards a more bipartisan Salicy of positive, consistent, 

evefopment of the system. 

On the Continent, to whose 
example our attention is 
constantly' being - directed, 
this polarization between 
high and low. fares and public 
and private transport hardly 
exists. 

Roads and public transport 
are improved together, and 
the various modes integrated 
rather than put in conflict. 

It was once so here, and 
could be so again, given the. 
political ■ wDL For, contrary- 
to the impression given by 
Lord Denning and others in 
recent weeks, the subsidising 
of public transport has been 
accepted policy in Britain for 
-nearly 20 years, and was in 
fact started not by Labour 
but the Conservatives. 

This happened in a water¬ 
shed year, 1963, when the 
rise in postwar car? reached 
the point at which previous 
profitable public transport, 
was rendered unviable; and 
when two seminal contri¬ 
butions to the debate that 
still continues appeared. . 

One was the famous Traffic 
m' Towns or Buchanan Re¬ 
port, which enunciated that 
since the capacity of towns to 
accommodate traffic was' 
finite, the authorities had a 
choice between accommodat¬ 
ing it at ~he&vy expense in 
new roads ana other struc- - 
tures, or limiting it through 
parking and other restnc- - 
tions on road traffic. Rela¬ 
tively cheap and convenient 
public transport, for which 
subsidy would be necessary, 
was one of the most impor¬ 
tant instruments of the latter 
policy. 

The other was Foster and 
Beesley’s Victoria Line Study 
into LT’s cherished plan for 
a new tube; that had already 
been turned down in three 
successive years because its 
£60m cost could not be 
justified by potential 
revenue. 

The study showed that if 
social benefits — time sav¬ 
ings, greater . convenience, 
reduced congestion — were 
taken into account, the 
scheme showed a handsome 
profit. Over a third of the 
benefit would go to- people 
who were not even using the 
line-'— road users suffering 
less congestion. 

The Victoria Line was 
built, and from then on 
public transport in London 
and elsewhere "went steadily 
into the red, with: the more 
or less reluctant approval of 
various' politicians. It'was a 
process embraced more sys¬ 
tematically, if not more 
whole-heartedly, on the Con¬ 
tinent than here. . 

Such statistics lend 
credence to the tendency in 

Britain to equate Continental 
practice - with virtue, and • 
British (at any fate under the 
Conservatives) with vice. 

This overlooks the un¬ 
doubted- fact that fares sub¬ 
sidies _ are a -costly and 
inefficient way of helping. 
public transport, and that 
these policies in Europe were 
not. deliberately virtuous or 
even necessarily deliberate. 

Often, as in Britain, they 
were the result of manage¬ 
ment weakness- in the face of 
over-manning and union in¬ 
transigence,. and of political 
reluctance to impose unpopu¬ 
lar fare rises to pay for it. 

Continental - administ¬ 
rations have been increasing¬ 
ly unhappy about the huge 
cost or fares subsidies, 
especially in the past three 
years. Further doubt on the- 
effectireness of subsidies 
alone as a means of influenc¬ 
ing urban transport is cast by 
an expert study carried out 
by Britain’s Transport and 
Road .Research Laboratory 
for the European Conference 
of Transport Ministers in 
1979. 

. One of its. more startling 
conclusions based on analy¬ 
ses from 12 European states 
anti additional data from the 
United States, Canada, and 
New Zealand, was that even 
if buses were free, car 
commuting would still be 
“cheaper” for many people if 
the kind of social benefits 
used for the Victoria- Line 

study were . taken into 
account. 

•For a two kilometre jour¬ 
ney to work, the cost of a car 
came out at 14p, compared 
with 44p for the bus at 
normal tares; over 5 km it 
was 24p for the car and 5Sp 
for the bus; over 15 km it was 
57p for the car and 91p for - 
the bus. 

• In London the lack of 
productivity seems particu¬ 
larly evident. LT’s workforce 
remained static at about 
60,000 throughout the 1970s 
despite the introduction of 
one-man buses and trains, 
and a drop of about one tenth 
in bus passenger-miles and 
nearly a-fifth in tube passen¬ 
ger-miles. . Productivity in 
Paris appears to be nearly 
double that in London, with 
each staff member producing 
about 170,000 ’ passengers 

miles compared with 90,000 
in London. No wonder Sir 
Horace Cutler was concerned 
to unearth shift-workers at 
LT garages who spent the. 
entire night in bed. 

Paris has cheaper public 
transport than London, but 
more importantly it is better. 
Not only is the Metro now 
more frequent, clean, and 
reliable, but interchange 
between modes is so much 
better, as are'ticket arcange- 
ments and information., to 
passengers. This is the fruit 
of many years of high capital 
investment, consistent policy, 
and dedicated management, 
as well as a cheap fares 
policy. Above all perhaps it is 
the fruit of an integrated 
policy towards transport 
rather than the adversarial 
one that has developed in 
London. 

London Transport: 
fare price per mile 

How much 
63% subsidy? 

Subsidy to 
pubfc transport 

«* .,Wa 
51* 

LONDON U«1 
40% 

How London's fares compare 
Currant average tare levels [estimated pence per m0e> 

Hamburg 
6.0 

. Although many different 
interests are involved in both 
the planning and operation of 
transport in Paris, they have 
worked well together under a 
hierarchical system President 
Mitterrand is apparently to 
change. 

Capital investment has 
been in the hands of a 
regional body headed by a 
Prefect, a civil servant ap¬ 
pointed by the Head of State; 
and his experts are required 
to plan on the basis of 
complementarity between 
roads -and public transport, 
with priority for the latter. 
Of a current budget of 
£240m, some £140m is being 
spent of roads, and £100m on 
public transport infrastruc¬ 
ture. 

The fact is, as the Prefect 
of Paris told me recently: 
“Public transport is very 
costly. We have a very good 
system, but a very bad 
financial system, which must 
be changed.” 

It is clear after the events 
of recent weeks that London 
must change too, from the 
opposite direction as it were, 
to get back to the consistent 
policies that made London 
Transport the world's grea¬ 
test urban transport system 
in the 1930s. 

It can be done, and 
significant progress has been 
made at one level by LT’s 
current chairman Sir Peter 
Masefield who has greatly 
improved the quality of 
management since being 
appointed by the Conserva¬ 
tives 16 months ago. But this 
year he and his team have 
once again, as so often'in the 
past, had their energies 

diverted into coping with a 
wild gyration of policy in 
whose permanence given the 
swings and roundabouts of 
the GLC, they can have little 
confidence. 

One way to escape From 
the trap would be to admit 
that GLC politicians are ioo 

small-minded to cope with 
such a large responsibility. 
But to return the problem 
of London Transport to 
Department of Transport 
control might produce not 
only more consistency, but 
also the torpor which seemed 
to afflict it before. 

Another solution would be 
a Passenger Transport Auth-. 
ority. responsible for all 
forms of transport in the 
Greater London area as in 
the provincial conurbations. 
But this could spawn yet 
another empire-building 
bureaucracy, topped by poli-. 
licians still pursuing sec¬ 
tional interests. 

People will pay 
for service 

It should not be necessary 
to set up a large unwieldy 
body to achieve the kind of 
integrated thinking that has 
prevailed elsewhere; it is 
primarily a change in attitude 
rather than structure that is 
needed, with closer collabo¬ 
ration between central and 
local government. and 
between the different oper¬ 
ators. 

London Transport and 
British Rail have already 
shown the way with a new 
joint “think tank” chaired by 
the two Sir Peters, charged 
with integrating ticketing, 
timetables interchange, and 
fares. It should be possible 
for Whitehall and County 
Hall to work similarly 
towards agreed objectives. 

What should these be? 
Obviously fares and subsidies 
will always be a point or 
friction between (eft and 
right, but something closer 
to consensus should be 
possible if it is put down the 
scale of priorities where it 
belongs. 

Professor Christopher 
Foster, coauthor of the 
Victoria Line study, says: 
“Current policy is a logical 

development of Victoria Line 
thinking in that it recognizes 
that cheap fares can be used 
to get traffic from cars to 
public transport. 

“But although the prin¬ 
ciple is surely right, sub¬ 
sidies can be overdone. One 
has to say that the level of 
subsidies London now has is 
probably rather ineffective, 
especialy in the absence of 
parking and traffic re¬ 
straints.” 

The fallacy of the Labour 
GLC was to put every thing 
into one policy, and not the 
best one at that. Naturally 
people prefer to pay lOp for 
something than 30p; but 
many were quite prepared to 
pay 30p, especially if the 
service is good. All the 
market research shows pass¬ 
enger preference to be for 
reliability, frequency, punc¬ 
tuality, convenience, com¬ 
fort, cleanliness, rather than 
cheapness. 

One million pounds spent 
on reducing intervals 
between buses and trains, on 
better connections between 
them, and on the resources 
that ensure they actually 
turn up at the advertised 
time, is better spent than on 
a marginal cut in fares (LT*s 
30 per cent cut has produce/ 
little over ten per cent mor 
passengers). 

These should be the 
orlties of a new trap 
regime, along with ca* 
planned road impro* 
and the tougher rest>.v 
in car commuting advocateu 
all that time ago. by 
Buchanan. 

When sound steps have 
been taken to develop a more 
attractive and ‘ integrated 
transport system for London, 
it will be possible to take a 
more informed view as the 
optimum level of fares and 
subsidies. 

No doubt it will fall 
somewhere between Cutler 
and Livingstone; a level that 
recognizes both the benefits 
of cheap fares and the heavy 
financial burden they impose 
on other aspects of the life of 
the capital; a .level perhaps 
that is both social and 
democratic. 

Michael Baily is The Tiniks 
Transport Correspondent. 

Slimming is. one of many areas .in 
advertising which is carefully watched. 
And any advertisement for slimming 
products must comply with the rules 
on the right • 

They are just some of the rules affect¬ 
ing slimming advertising and they 
appear in a book called the British Code 
of Advertising Practica In it are many 
rules, not just affecting slimming . •, 

They govern all advertisements 
which, appear in the press, in direct 
mail, in print on posters and cinema 
commercials 

The Code is used by the Advertising 
Standards Authority whose job it is to 
protect the public from unacceptable 
advertising 

it was set up and is financed by the 
advertisingindustry although itworks en¬ 

tirely independently of it 

Amongst other things, the ASA re¬ 

sponds to consumers! complaints and 
this briefly is the way the system works. 
Members of the public can write to us to 
complain about any advertisement they 
find unacceptable. If, after investigation, 

Appendix C Advertising for‘Slimming’ 

Weight 21 The onlywayfor apersonto lose weight, other than temporarily 
loss- . is by burning up the excess fat his bodyhas stored. A diet is the 

herem, are therefore the only products which may be offered in 
advertisements as capable of effecting any loss in weigh t Claims, 
whether direct or indirect,thatweight loss can be acmeved by 
any other means are not acceptable in advertisements addressed 
to the general public. 

22 Temporary weight Joss can be achieved by the expulsion of water 
from the body This may not be represented in advertisements as 
a method of slimming. 

23 Overweightinyoungpeopleissometimesassodated with a 
. defective actJonof the glands and it is therefore desirable that , 
they should be advised either in the advertisement or on the pack 
to consult their doctors before embarking upon a slimming diet 

2.4 Obesrtyisaconditionrequiringmedicalattentionand 
treatment No claims referring to obesity are admissible in 

. , advertisements directed to thegeneral public see Appendix D. . 
Dietplans ■ 

25.1 Where a diet plan is advertised, the advertiser should be able to 
substantiated^ his suggested diet(s) will provide adequate 
amounts of proteins, vitamins and minerals, and that the diet Is 
capable of achieving the resultsclaimedfor it, when followed by 
the Idnd of person, for whom it is intended. . 

2.52 No claim, direct or i ndirect, should be made in any advertise- . 
ment for a (Set that it contains any ingredient whiich in itself has - 
the property of hastening the process of weight loss. AlTfoods 

' have some calorie content andin'a balanced diet it be - - 
necessary to have foods with higherand-lower calorie Jevelsi ■ 

- There is no ground for supposing that any specific foods have . 
particul ar pr operties which speed up the metabolic processes 
which cause excess fat to be ‘bumt-up’and weight to be lost . . 

253 Advertisements for'crash' diets are unacceptable. - 

Aids to dieting;general , ■ 
2.6.1 Diet aids, such as foods, food substitutes.or appetite depressants, - 

may not beadvertised except fn terms which make clear that. 
they can only be effective when taken in conjunction with or as 
part of a calorie-controlled diet Dueprominence should be given 

. therefore in all advertisements to the partplayedl^thediet 7 . 

we find the advertisement contravenes the 
Code, we instruct the advertiser to amend 
or withdraw it ■ ‘ 

If you would like to know more about 
the Code, or about us, or if you have any 
cause to complain about ap advertisement, 

26.2 The Labelling of Fbod Regulations 1970 require that, where a 
claim is made in an advertisement or on a label thatany food is 
an aid to si immi ng, it must be substantiated, and a statement 
must be i ncl uded that the food cannot aid slimming except as 
part ofa diet in which the total intake of calories is controlled, 
whether by calorie counting, low carbohydrate/high protein or 
other means. 

2.6.5 Any diets whether on pack, in advertisements or otherwise 
provided in conjunction with diet aids, will be required to 
conform to the aforementioned advice on diet plans, and details 
of the diets proposed should therefore be enclosed, with 
appropriate substantiation, when the advertising is being 

' submitted for clearance. 

26.4 Advertisements for diet aids should also conform to the advice : 
already given as to the non-acceptability of certain claims for 
the individual effectiveness of specific foods or other diet 
ingredients. 

Foods 
27.1 Advertisements for foods offered as diet aids should make dear 

in what way they contribute to the diet eg whether the 
_ ■ particular food is lower in calories than i ts conventional 

equivalent on a weight for weight basis, ora slice for slice basis. 
2.7.2 Particular care should be taken to ensure that advertisements 

for meal substitutes do not imply that these products are effective 
if eaten in addition to normal meals rather than instead of them. 
Appetite depressants 

28.1 Advertisements for appetite depressants should make dear how 
they workand will only be regarded as acceptable when adequate 
evidence has been provided by advertisers that the product is 
safe and effective at the Level of consumptionsuggested. 

282 Claims for the effect of appetite depressants should not be express¬ 
ed in terms of food equivalent, e.g. equal to trvo eggs and ham. 
Weight loss products in general 

2.9 No‘weight loss' products should be advertised on the basis of 
claims such as Eat as much as you like. Eat, eat, eat!. Eat and 
get slim or anything similar tending to remove due emphasis 
from the primary importance of maintaining a balanced calorie- 
controlled diet . 

we’d like to hear from you. If an advertiser; 
breaks one of the rules, we don’t let 
him get off lightly. ' 
The Advertising Standards Authority. 

If an advertisement is wrongs 
we're here to put it right., 

ASA Ltd., Brook House,Torrington Place, London WC1E7HN. 
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.1 wnere we 
^een widely assumed. 

|*P®^Dy m the Uxiited States,that 
w Poland would 

Yestcrn alliance -more 
hirSST^7 ti^n ^ number of 

and ministerial confer¬ 
ences. Five days of Polish military 
dictatorship. have indicated how 
Uiusory that assumption is1. The 
western powers have not exhibited 
f* i0»a> disarray that followed the 
Axgnanistan crisis and have offi¬ 
cially managed so far to-mamtain a 
ratriy uniform ■ posture of ■“wait 
and see . What. has. been signifi¬ 
cant and alarming, however, is the'' 
divergence of underlying instincts 
and assumptions. The longer the 
crisis continues die more open and 

>TT lC| dangers Tseem Serous' these 
_r to become. . , 

In general' there are two differ¬ 
ent out equally valid' ways of.- 
reacting to* the Polish events. If 

te looks at the world‘in inoral one 
terms, what has happened is a 
tragedy about freedom, power and 
shattered hopes. The duty of the. 
West is to register its outrage and 
punish the perpetrators to the full 
extent of its ability. 

If one thinks in terms of -global 
politics,' however,- the clampdown 
is more forgivable and may almost 
be seen a relief because it is a 
lesser evil than, a fullscale-Russian 
invasion. If the creation of a 
banana republic dictatorship is the. 
only way the Poles can cling to the' 
last1 tatters of- national indepen¬ 
dence, it is a price worth paying. 

It makes an important difference 
that the soldiers in the Warsaw 
streets are. Polish rather, than 
Russian, not just because the 
Poles themselves find it. more 
tolerable to their pride but. also 
because it does not violate the* 
convention of national sovereignty 
and so raves us a legitimate excuse 
to avoid the slide back towards 

cold war that for other reasons we 
wish to avoid. 

The moralist is entitled to point 
out that a lot of this is humbug. 
The reality is that the new regime 
would not have come into being 
and Solidarity would hot have been’ 
snuffed out if it had not been for 
Russian pressure; that there is no 
serious prospect, whatever may be 
said at present, of the march to a 
more democratic policy in Poland 
being renewed under the new 
dispensation; and that a lot of 
people are now going to be in 
carcerated and probably subjected 
to inhuman treatment for politi¬ 
cal reasons directly connected with 
their attitude to the Soviet Union 
-and the communist system.' 

. The new regime is not govern¬ 
ment -by consent; the only thing 
that can be said for it is that the 
amount of ■ force required to 
squash out dissent is marginally 
smaller than if the Russians had 
done the job themselves. To this 
accusation reolpolitik can only 
respond that while the distinctions 
may be unreal, it is a politically 
useful One. The idea of imposing 
economic and political sanctions 
on the new Poland is unattractive 
because it would drive the military 
still ‘further into the arms -of the 
Russians. 

Still less appealing is the notion 
of equating the Poles with the 
Russians and unfolding the whole 
panoply' of western sanctions 
prepared in case of Soviet inter¬ 
vention. Not only would that leave 
nothing for Nato .leverage on the 
Russians; it would mean that ail 
hopes of preventing a new arms 
race were abandoned. 

The United States, perhaps from 
circumstances of its birth, has 
always bad a strong moralist, slant 
in its foreign policy. There was 
nothing new or startling in this 

The western alliance could Come under hew 
strain because of conflicting attitudes to. 

the military take-over in Warsaw —-America’s 
..’instinctive desire for a tough response, 

pragmatic caution by her European partners 

sense about the . ' be¬ 
haviour and policies of President 
Wilson or President Carter. Equal¬ 
ly, it is not surprising that 
President Reagan, after an initial 
period of pragmatic reserve,, has 
evidently been assailed by growing 
doubts about how for he can allow. 
the changes-, in Poland to occur 
without strong reaction. His desire 
to contiiijue a dialogue with the 
Russians is at odds with' his 
.determination — and indeed his 
political necessity — to avoid any 
appearance of condoning commu¬ 
nist repression. 

The European reaction, overall, 
has been more in the reolpolitik 
tradition. Of course there have 
been loud and entirely genuine 
denunciations of the Polish mili* 
tary action from EEC governments 
and even from western communist 
parties, and the tactical necessity . 
of maintaining pressure on the 
Russians is very much in every¬ 
one’s mind. Nevertheless the 
willingness to separate disapproval - 
from strong action is discernible. 

As usual, the West Germans are 
the hinge of the argument.. 
Chancellor Schmidt was' still in 
East Germany on his long herald¬ 
ed, long postponed fraternal visit 
to Erich Honecker when the Polish 
news broke. He quietly completed 
his programme and left for the 
West with expressions of hope for 
the future of inter-German re¬ 

lations. He was rapidly castigated 
by Herr • Frans-josef Strauss, 
whose advice that be should have 

. stormed out in protest' does not 
Seem to have roused many echoes: 

That is -hardly surprising, given 
the prevailing climate (confirmed 
for roe by a visit to Bonn last 
week). West German public opi¬ 
nion is deeply concerned about 
Poland, about East- West'relations 
and about .relations - between 
Europe and the .USA. Rut the 
essential core of the West German 
position in relation to tile East 
remains untouched and virtually 
bi-partisan. This consists of three 
propositions: • - 
(a) . Detente is a good thing 
because if is' the only condition 
thjat ' enables the two Germanys 
(and the two Berlins) to co-exist in 
« half civilized fashion. 
(b) . Detente, . particularly East- 
West trade, creates as.much East 
block dependency, on the West as 
western dependency on the Soviet 
Union ana should therefore be 
encouraged even under -^ perhaps 
particularly under — adverse 
political circumstances. 
(c) . West German belief-in the two. 
preceding propositions does not. 
imply disloyalty to Nato, “neutral¬ 
ism , “sdf-Fmkndiadon”, a sec¬ 
ret desire to sell out the alliance to 
the Russians in return for reunifi¬ 
cation or any of the' other 
manifestations of paranoia now 

appearing in the American press. 
West Germany still depends on-the 
■US - for its security and =stfll 

.believes in.(and'is paying for) a; 
strong conventional army. As for 
reunification, die Russians them¬ 
selves will not permit it on any 
terms for a century.: . ^ __ . 

the trouble with these views is 
first that, being expressions of 
belief and perception, they cannot 
be permanently ' Invalidated by 
what happens, m Poland in the. 
coming weeks .any mote than they 
were by events m Afghanistan: 
And second that-there is not a 
single one of them that the present' 
American administration endorses 
unreservedly. 

If the Americans could, only 
accept the validity of (c) it would 
not matter so much. The - West 
Germans might be safely left to get 
as much out of their relationship 
with the East as they could (and it 
would hot bo. very mucjti) provided 
their military support for Nato 

, continued. But the Americans in 
their present mood want more 
psychological reassurance than 
that, and because they rightly 
suspect that, the rest of the 
European allies,, already prone to 
excessive, pragmatism . and self- 
deception where East-West ref¬ 
lations are concerned, are to a 
greater, or less degree influenced'' 
by the German example, they lump 
us all together as unreliable. ■ 

If. the' Russians should march 
into'Poland ina month or .two as 
the' Jaruzelski experiment foun¬ 
ders there will be no difficulty for 
a while in imposing the American 
view on the alliance, but the cross- 

. currents that have appeared in the 
last week will, still be there aind will 
surely reassert themselves quite 
quickly. 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1981. 

Gallipoli: is the film fair to the British? 
The Australian-made 
film Gallipoli, which 
opeiied in London a * 
week ago to general . 
critical approval, is 
creating controversy 
among historians. The 

i Times asked Martin 
'Gilbert, Winston 
iChurchilTs biographer, to 

its historical 
icy. . 

„ the .end of September 
>35, senior members of the 
^tish Government received 
'copy of an extraordinary 
_ter. Its writer was Keith 

..iurdoch, an Australian 
journalist - who--. had- just - 
reached London- from the 
Dardanelles. 

' Murdoch had spent seven 
days on the Gallipoli penin¬ 
sula, a month after the 
August battles m which. 
23,000 soldiers, many of them. 
Australians and- New Zea¬ 
landers of the Anzac corps, 
had been killed in two short 
offensives. In his letter, 
Murdoch placed the blame 
for-these deaths on “gross 
selfishness and complacency 
on the part of the Staff” — 
most of whom were British. 
Now, 66 years later, a film 
has been made of the 
campaign — co-produced by 
Murdoch’s son, Rupert, after 
an Australian team had 
approached him with the 
idea. 

Gallipoli focuses on one 
sector of the battles, the 
attack by Australian forces 
on the Nek on August 7, in 
which 650 of the 7,250 who 
went over-the top were killed 
within a Few minutes — most 
within a few seconds — of 
leaving their trenches. It 
does not show, the more 
successful New Zealand at¬ 
tack on the nearby Rhodo¬ 
dendron Spur or the further 
battles in which several 
thousand British soldiers 
died. 

The film revolves around 
the- personal story of _two 
young men, members of the 
Australian Light Horse — 
their friendship in Australia, 

begun than-most battalions 
lost their officers, and many 
their guides. The result was 
confusion. Of the 14,300 men 
who took part in the fighting 
around the first low hill more 
than 5,000 had. been killed or 

unded by nightfall. wo 

The 1st Australian Brigade charge the Turkish line at Gallipoli* a sector of a battle depicted in 1915 as a 

Australian feat*’. An artist’s impression from T$ie Illustrated London News- 

great 

Cairo and then Gallipoli 
itself. The .events leading up 
to tbe campaign and tfae 
accusations of the Murdoch 
letter of 1915 are slipped in 
only through casual remarks. 
. .But however casual, the 
burden of the elder Mur¬ 
doch’s charges is a heavy 
one, that while Australians 
were being massacred at the 
Nek in a futile-assault on the 
Turkish trenches above 
Anzac Cove, further north at 
Suvla Bay;- the British, for 
whom this alleged diversion 
had been laid on, had called a 
halt to their much less 
opposed landing and, instead 
of following up rhetr initial 
success, were, as the film 
expresses it, “drinking cups 
of tea”. 

In fact the. Australian 
attack on the Nek was not 
intended as a diversion for 
the British to the north but 

was part of the Anzac 
commander’s own plan to 
help the advance of the New 
Zealanders on the . same 
front. 

There is considerable 
truth, however, in the film's 
charge of lethargy at Suvla 
Bay — as there was in Keith 
Murdoch’s charges, sub- 
squently borne out by evi¬ 
dence presented to the Dar¬ 
danelles Commission of In¬ 
quiry. When Winston’ Chur¬ 
chills younger brother Jack 
landed at Suvla Bay two days 
after the initial battle, he 
reported home that the 
commander of the 11th 
Division during the landing 
“seemed apathetic'', and that 
“the apathy of the senior 
officers had spread to the 
men”. 

The " Commander-In-Chief 
himself. Sir Ian Hamilton, 
had been equally shocked by 

the lethargy of his divisional 
commanders. So also had an 
emissary from London,.Colo¬ 
nel Hankey (then Secretary 
to the inner Cabinet). “It Is 
most annoying,” wrote Lord 
Kitchener, War Secretary, - 
.when he heard of the 
lethargy of the commanders, 
and he added: “I am taking. 
steps to have these generals 
replaced by real fighters as 
quickly as possible.” 

As a result of Kitchener’s 
distress, the 61-year-old corp 
commander at Suvla was 
relieved of his command on. 
August 16, and the com¬ 
mander of the ilth Division 
was removed a few days 
later. But by then it was too 
late. The Turks, directed by 
their master tactician, Musta¬ 
fa Kernel Pasha, (later, as 
Atuturk, ruler of post-war. 
Turkey) had reinforced all 
their positions. 

Kitchener, in London, 
ordered a further offensive. 
It took place at Sulva Bay on 
Aagust 21, 10 days before 
Murdoch reached the penin¬ 
sula, and was a repetition of 
the disaster of August 6. Now 
it was the turn' of the British 
troops to be the - principal 
sufferers. The film makes no 
reference to this further 
offensive. . 

Sir Ian Hamilton decided to 
launch the attack in the 
afternoon- so that the infan¬ 
try could' advance with the 
sun on their backs, and with 
the defenders blinded by its 
glare. But soon after midday 
tfae sun disappeared behind a 
bank of cloud, while the 
Turkish positions were hid¬ 
den by the haze. The prelimi¬ 
nary - artillery bombardment 
failed to touch the Turkish 
frontline. 

Hardly had the attack 

By Augustr28 the troops at 
A near, and - Sulva, Austra¬ 
lians, British and others,- had 
exhausted their energy.. No 

. further attack was possible. 
The Turks remained, in 
control of tbe high ground, 
and despite their own severe 
losses, maintained their 

' dominance over ; the penin¬ 
sula. * 
•. It was then that the British 
Government began to con¬ 
template a possible evacu¬ 
ation. But Colonel Hankey, 
who . had just returned to 
London, told the inner Cabi¬ 
net he believed there was 
“good ground for hoping for 
another success in the Anzac 
region”.. 

It was on September 22, as 
this debate continued; . that 
Murdoch reached London. 

. On the following day he 
wrote -his letter, describing 

- the August batde as a “costly 
and bloody fiasco, becau 
in addition to wretched Sts 
work, the troops sent were 
inadequate ana of- ‘ -most 
uneven quality”. • . 

.Murdoch’^ criticism were 
received with .a certain scepti¬ 
cism. On-reading his letter, 
Winston Churchill described 
its accusations as “the ma*. 
licious charges of an irres- Sonsibie newspaper man”, 

iut the doubts so bluntly 
expressed by Murdoch were 
already widely held, and 
within two months, the 
decision to withdraw was 
made. 
Both Suvla and Anzac were 
evacuated on December 20/ 
In all, un less than eight 
weeks, 34,000 British and 
Empire troops and 10,000 
French troops had been 
killed. The Turks had lost 
more than 80,000 men. Since 
then, only decaying'trenches 
and beautifuly tended war 
graves attest on the penin¬ 
sula itself to the cruel event,1; 
of which this film is a 
poignant reminder. 

Martin Gilbert 
© Times Newspapers Ltd. 1981 

Gn Wednesday l led a. TUC 
delegation which “• metr'ISdr 
Norman Tebbit, the SecT 
rotary of Scate- for- Employ^ 
meat, to'impress on huh the 
trade union movement’s out¬ 
right "rejection tof ■ his pro- - 
posed .new. industrial - je- * 
lations legislation. ' We’ sprit- 
out our grave concern over 
the threat to workers? rights •• 
and industrial relations,posed 
by his proposal^? , hnt. Mr 
Tebbit gave no - indication 
that the serious‘objections-/ 
we raised would temper his'. 
approach'.' ,/'• 
'I am not entirely surprised 

by "this.' The improvement1 of" 
industrial relations seems to * 
be well • down the ’ Employ- ► 
ment Secretary’s list ./-of 
priorities — just IDcetackling 
unemployment: - Instead, '-the;' 
motivation behind bis pn?- • 
posals seems to be-only ip- 
place swingeing legal - restric¬ 
tions on the abQhy or trade 
unions to organize .ondbpetr , 
ace . effectively', irrespective/ 
of. the ■-consequences. .forr. 
British industry-.. -. 

I do- hot.. accept for. a 
minute that there is force in 
die arguznent being used by. 

unfair 

by Bill Keys - > ■ : . 
grounds can :dqiEQ 
dJshiisffllr:.. ■1 * , 

Now it & being proposed 
that a mra-mnhmst could ne 

■ entitled to up to £24,000 front 
union funds. If he or she >5 
dismissed/and not reinstated.. 
I " object to ibis, ■1 firstly,' 
because; the Government is 
giving:-the Vimpression that; 
then*- widespread tibtercipn" 
to' join- unions arid frequent 
victimizatibn of non-union' 
ists: Not $ovXtf feet, there are; 
rtn’-mrire.' than- a'-handful ot 
such . cases‘/each year, " 
experience .under the legi s-. 
latiph '"frbm- "1971 to 1976' 
showed.' 
• Second, to " offer up to 
£24,000 to anyone if they- 
display; their “principles” 
strongly: enough -.•■ to:: -get . 
sacked Uk a deliberate- attempt 
to give financial -incentives, jeo: 
people .to leave or not to join - 
onions.- And -to expect ocher 
workers to island by -quietly, 
and see their union.-Forced to 
pay--amounts:of 'this size; to , 
people . who - .-.are - being' 
deliberately . awkward or 
greedy . is unrealistic. - The 
ineritable.f result ...will , be 
considerable . . . dissension 

Mr Keys >0cft) and, Mr Tcfttfe “Slfo not too Jalertq avoW an 
. -uniiHTUiil aritet”. -..j - • 

the • Government that ' its betWeea.vrorfcefs on the shop 
measures have the support of and office Shor and eonsider- 
a majority of foe population,' able bad ' blood, taond Of 
still less a majority of trade Which WiE do"British indus- 
unionists. .1 know all about try any gotkL . ' ■ 
opiniozi polls- which are The secorid' main' platiJr1 tri 
paraded;-as upholding that Mr-Tebbitf*..plans, aims.-to 
view, but I know , what foe' limit the zxjgbts of workers to 
response: of workers would^ take.-imbsstpal. acridn-in- a 
be to .the question .of whether wide-variety oE- circumstances- 
fo^-appriove-action, to reduce.- • -r;. in.. .ess^ce, . 'restricting 
the rights of their unions and: hrWfui actjon to that'taken -by 
to ^ curtail their ability to employees againsr their own. 
maintain their jobs;.- r , employer- over... strictly 

When the realization of-fo» defined terms gad. conditions 
dangers of this proposed of employmegL.;./ 
legislation in (and; the Bnr restsactnre though foe. 
unions and the TUC will be, projwsals are, their effect is 
bending' all foein efforts! to J far -fnnn^ar: !r ts" difficult - 
get the messageacross) I ; 
convinced that there wffl be a *** indugtHrf aCtSbn would: 
sense of outrage and resent- not cause, q union to be token 
ment among/- workers which ® courtr- If a union loses a 
wiH manifest itself in no^err^case it ^ands.to pay heavy 
fot oimbarion^■;-■to , .foase 
proposed laws. .- . ’ union, np;fo £250;0p0. - 

nnder-estiinating foe d^ree. >oa“ be fidBIe for its own. 
of opposition it wiH face. It is 
gamDling on foe trade union 
movement, not being able to 
get a head of steanr behind 
its campaign. against foe 
proposals such as occurred 
m 1970-7T agamst 'the Indus¬ 
trial Relations •’ Bill- The 
Goverjunent ‘is no. .doubt 
assuming that the ™ovemenl 
has been weakened . and 

action. It would be held 
responsible for the acts qf 
any of its officials; not inst 
full-time officials but all shop 
stewards and branch officers.. 
Some large., unions couM . 
therefore incur liability for: 
the actions of any one of.': 
thousands o£ people. 

r liS; it] good enough to. 
has been weakened ..and ‘say that'uriions must control 
demoralized by high tmeni-^ all foeir-officials. Unions are. 
ployment land' loss of mem- l democratic bodies Which are . 
bership. lt is banking on foe —' and which eipployprs tell 
feet that its proposals 1 ane:\vs~‘ expect , to.;, be — 
even more complex • '‘and responsive 1 to foe wishes of- 
difficult to grasp. foari. foe/, foeir, mepabers.’.They .are not; 
1971 legislation. .^corporate institutions with ' 

But the main proposals fo 
Mr Tebbit’s 'package are WMe.^us wm^lv^ys dp.. 
dynamite. Any o^them, if thesr IO th^ ; 
usedfrould bUw a comfy's agreements are observed, and. 
industrial relations sky-^^fo. sm^essfiiHy every day 
'Take foe propos^aSack-*.1” industry, they are,, 
ing 100 per'tent membership ~ cannot . ; 
in a w^cplacfe, There^s"' ^u^P' ^Jl>5)Ilcem^1* ^ 
already substantial pyotBction- ^,ar““f?^ 
for . ah ... individual . agapwt .th5rn. “ t^ke on &**. roIe" * 

The ■ ■author - .Is general 
secretary of the '^Society of f 

being sacked because; qf. noq- 
membership of .a - onipn; 
under the • Employment - Act, 
1980 a person dismissed' for 
refusing to - join a union -on 
widely ‘drawn conscijanti&us 

try < . _ 
Aeal,-and- Allied Trades 
ebauinan1 of the TUC' 

employment and organization•” 
committed, t m1 ». 

David Irving's 
sarcastic farewell 
to an old enemy 
An extraordinary' feud between' 
David - Irving, foe right-wing 
historian, and Maurice Ludmer, 
rbe veteran anti-fascist who died 
earlier this' year from a heart 
attack, .threatens to continue 
beyond the grave.; Irving, whose 
book Hitler’s War “exonerated” 
the- Fuhrer from any part m the 

__.f. .V.a • - Iauic Was 

provocative aim 
to Ludmer in Focal Point, the 
journal Irving edits for* the' 
rightist Focus Policy Group. 

Entitled Hml and FareweH’V 
fhn obituary. on Ludmer, -an 
authority on racist groups in 
Britain, attacks him. for ignoring 
everything unpalatable to tbe 
left from the Red Army’s 
“rampage of raping, looting and 
burning and its final suppression 
of a dozen historic nations” to 
foe takeover of Afghanis tan, and 
ends: “Morryl The. Egfat for a 
better Britain, decent, clean, 
free, pure, goeSr oni Your work: 
your name will not he forgotten! 
Foe Britain, our Britain — 
Maurice Ludmer, for foe last 
time... Presente! 

Irving, 43,. told me from his 
holiday hotel in Gstaad:" ‘Irs a 
final settlement of old scores. 
Ludmer did a haiphet.job.on me 
on a number of occasions though 
I must admit I ara quite fond of 
him now that he is dead.” 

Tbe feud goes back to the mid- 
Sixties when a burglary was 
carried- out at Irving’s - home. 
According to Irving, tbe burglars 

were - members of a Jewish 
underground group associated 
with a predecessor of Searchlight, 
the left-wing, anti-racist maga¬ 
zine which Ludmer edited until 
his death at foe age of 54. 

Veronica Ware, Ludmer’s suc¬ 
cessor, does not Plan to let the 
obituary pass without response, 
however. She said: “This really 
goes.over foe top. It is a.parody 
of some of the tributes paid to 
Maurice after his death. -We shall 
continue to keep a close watch on 
Mr Irving and his activities.” 

Ludmer, who determined to 
fight fascism after inspecting 
Belsen in 1946 as a member of 
tbe War Graves Commission, was 
president of Birmingham Trades 
Council and a devoted Irving- 
baiter. 

THE TIMES DIARY 

Playing up 
It was a serious piece of 
miscasting, 1 should say, to have 
my goddaughter act as Gabriel in 
her school' nativity play on 
Wednesday night. She is many 
things but arch-angelic is not one 
of them. (For a start, I do not 
expect to see again' the gold 
brocade curtain I lent her for her 
cape — she muttered something 
about the innkeeper’s wife being 
sick on it). ■ 

Nonetheless, there "is one thing 
to be said for school plays in 
these times of cutbacks at foe 
Arts Council: they are foe only 
productions with1 anything ap¬ 
proaching a cast of thousands 
(well; the entire infants depart¬ 
ment, plus Miss Ludlow’s class). 
This can do odd things to what 
you might call' tfae Iconography 
of - foe biblc story; I was,- for 

- instance, not aware until this 

Graham Whettam, the 
British composer, has 
over the years had a 
somewhat turbulent 
relationship with the 
BBC. He once accused 

lAuntie of banning a 
_ I substantial number of 

his works without giving a reason 
and at another time complained 
that the Beeb had alleged he had 
written his own fan mad. Now he 
is at odds with the corporation yet 
again over the mysterious postpo¬ 
nement of his Clarinet Concerto. 

The new concerto was scheduled 
for performance by the BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra, at 
the Henry Wood Concert Hall, 
Glasgow, on January 8, with the 
young clarinettist Geraldine Allen 
as soloist and. Sir Charles Groves 

conducting. " However, Whettam 
has Just received a later from the 
BBC with blunt news of the 
postponement. He says no satis¬ 
factory- explanation was given 
and, that “there is- something 
distinctly odd about it" >- 

It could have been -an adminis¬ 
trative danger but Whettam.'s fear 
is that it may be connected with 
the fact that he recently took part, 
critically, in the debate in The 
Listener- on the administration of 

3.C the BBt Proms. * Yesterday ■ ___ 
spokesman in Glasgow told me 
that though there was “a .very 
good reason’’ for postponing, the 
performance, he was not prepared 
to disclose it. Paid Hamburger, a 

music producer for BBC 
simply hung up. 

-due/ 
Radio, 

in 

“admirable” Scotch beef and ,/iri In Cl.lcD?fi^P 
Yorkshire pudding afad; foe : ouaPPHoC 
“Chick” Dover sole, “which has Graham'’ Greene is .following, ... 
no equivalent fo France^, they- foe^footstep® of Charies Dickens ■ 
have also been ^enchanted?* ; ;by ^^ pnblishfofe hfc‘nexf novel in ‘ 
recently to discover cockaTeeltie instalments. A third! chunk of the’ 

nr»*T+T- HfttUSA fceef MmtsSgrioh QuDcpte. appears: 
"today in* ITie'T&c 

soup; Lancaster hotpot 
braized ■ in Guinness and even 
tripe and onions. The /rec¬ 
ommended place for these deli¬ 
cacies is none, other than foe 
Dorchester Hotel in Park Lane. 

xtte, app 
/'which hats 

carried,-edriieF instalments in its" 
last two Christmas.issue?.. Greene > 
is a trustee of foe Roman' 
Catholic periodicalrwhose editor,; 

n V ' -i.: Tom -Burns,- tells ;me that his * 
Koval mail'.' seasonal contributions have done- 

I- await with interest foe.Post iD 
Office decision which could mean ’ Greene^ has' juSt delivered foe 
that- mail posted at Wmdsdr .Admpfeti^j maimscript of fop 
Castle will -bear the less regbl VS^ Q Publtshere at The 
postmark of nearby Slough from Bodley Head, but-T Tear he is too 
next spring. A mechanized letter “**„ to.'-“fch^fols , -preferred 
office which is to open in Slough- puhhcat*oa date in May, so fans; 
will mean that 55 per cent of mail will have to wait until September - 
now bearing foe Winds©*1-post- to find out what happens to the 
mark wOlTdlsappear — much, to ; MqnsigMrJ.a rebeUious priest in', 
the chagrin of the town’s, inhabit- modern Spain- : : \ 

. Research for :the.bodk bas-beeji. 

week that foe shepherds in 
Galilee outnumbered foe sheep. 

Teachers like Miss Lud¬ 
low, of course, hare all sorts of 
production problems unknown to 
.foe likes of Sir Peter Hall. 
Costing Alistair from 4b as 
Balthazar made sense to everyone 
in View of his lovely voice — 
everyone, that is, except younger 
brother Graham, who hit foe roof 
and his sister. But I liked Miss 
Ludlow’s imaginative way out: 
four arise men. 

The stars looked magical zn 
foeir black leotards and disco 
glitter but they trooped on stage 
a triangle short and I feel it was a 
shade unheavenly to have a 
periling • and pulling, .match - of 

near-cosmic proportions behind 
the manger. It only meant they 

- were late twinkling. 

Joseph; sad to say, lost his way 
rather a lot amid tfae-script — and 
several ribs; I should imagine, 
since whenever he was late 
coming in on cue, also frequent, 
he was enthusiastically shoved 
from behind by the angels and 
the front half or the donkey. 

• The ethnic'balance of foe atozy 
was somewhat disturbed, in that 
Only wise -men came over: as in 
any way Jewish — and from 
Brooklyn at .that- Tins .was Srobably .due to a- mistake, 

owever, " . since foe effect 
stemmed- from the only, ime they 
had tn speak. Balthazar bad to 

rive an instruction to . one of his 
less-wise men after they had 

-dropped their gold frankincense 
and (two loads Of) myrrh on baby 
Jesus’s head. I have, a suspicion 
he left out the word “ready”,: 
when he bellowed the command: 
“Make with the camels, Mel¬ 
chior.” . - 

tants. - Research mr;tne dook nas oeeji. 
. . .. '• ■- :, heJpfed. -by,(-^eopoldo^ 

Kflttlp• ■ » Duran, a Spanish priest,.who has" 
l , ZL ' : - C^icccanpaided^ foe aiifoqr. for foe 

-Mr Ken -Livingstone; foe bdlmt- -‘last^^'few1-vsummers! 'on. motoring 
head of'the GLC, needs' alL tours around the country. Exact- 
|p he can get this moriiing,.. .fy whjkfo -o£ them plays Quixote 

a Sancho Panza is not. 

Le cuisine anglais 
English cuisine gets an accolade' 
in Paris this week from those 

*au». 
taurant guide. Yes, thay say, in 
an article in a. Parisian weekly, 
”—'ish cuisine reaUy exists. " 

well-law 

after his defeat atfoe hands of iahtt wl 
those five ' Lords ' of • Appeal yet ceri 
yesterday^andl am fappy to chip travels ‘lave -not bew ‘ 
“ *** exactiv fo2-uSS-. 
closure .of 20. Jtube swoons jm .a who haoneas-ta be a fecturerm! 

^literature <:^^SdrSl 
rf? •*e . making use of, the . UmversttV and, unsisnnsinriy ■ - 

iffjdndysis of 
is recent Oeuvre mj 
5 _• - t - iTv 

• -- - - 

ides foe 

Jfr«Vfe . Pitfodh^, ending. 
Scotland, so he makes-most use* 

wtt and of King’sCros^St Panovas. 
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LONDON TRANSPORT AND THE LAW 

r.x 

An urgent case 
for reflation 

. . * , * 

Dilemma of the Polish people Steps towards 

*We now have the last word on 
the law, and it says that the 
Greater London Council did 
not have the power to order a the law must be changed, 
reduction of 25 per cent in the A change of law will re- 
.fares charged by London quire more than a simple 
Transport and throw the redrafting of the' relevant 
whole cost on the ratepayers, sections of . the Acts. The idea 
Local' authorities, even the of ‘ regional subsidies- for' 
largest of them, are the urban . transport. has been 
creation of statute. They, may temporarily discredited by the 
do only what they have GLC’s foray. As things now 
express authority to do. The are councils cannot safely be 
Transport (London) Act 1969 given an unrestricted right to 
does not authorize-the GLC to put their hands in “ratepayers’ 
do what it did. Nor did the pockets for the benefit of 
voters’ endorsement of public transport users, even 
Labour’s GLC manifesto though the two classes over¬ 
supersede in any way the iap — especially, as Lord 

Britain, but part of orthodoxy control; and that the source -Farm Professor Wynne Codlpy .. , 
here none^ the less. If the law of revenue on which they Sir, The present Government’s 
does not accommodate them, would be entitled to precept . economic, has always been would be entitled to precept economic policy has always been 

was from the point of view of - based on the yiew that uhemploy-. 
accountability in a sound ment cannot be reducett (Other 

FromMr John Lyons’ t write because;! dp aot think -IclCI 31 CCJUSlfty 

|K From Sir Geffrey Wilson ■ . 

£foe°ndta3s iS Solidarity over- WevrieTawKis coltSues^^S Sir, I hold no 
nhwdihrir hand** ‘ Them is-: a ; would regard;*? being in the best the Commissi on for Racial Equa- 

constraints imposed by the Scarman 
law. judgmen 

The Act does authorize the produce 
GLC to pay the London the rates 
Transport Executive grants or goveram 
subsidies out of its precepted fiduciary 
rate income. But so far as its rate 
these take the form of an courts ] 
operational subsidy they are sisted up 

Scarman observed in ' his 
judgment, since those who 
produce the greater part of 
the rates have no vote in local 
government' elections. The 

relationship to the electorate 
from which they derive their 
authority — which will not be 
the .case until ’local public 
financing is thoroughly re¬ 
formed. All of that raises 
considerable doubt as to 
whether the present lines of 
responsibility for public 
transport in the London area 
are the right ones. 

Bnt -given the right struc¬ 
tures, accountability and tax¬ 
ing arrangements, a power of 
positive subsidy is certainly a 
power that a modern urban 

ment cannot be reduced (Other 
than temporarily) by fiscal and 
monetary policy; and that the 
attempt to use policy in this way 
only leads to more inflation and 
ultimately to' even ’mure 
unemployment than otherwise 
would have occurred. 

This view is-one which does not 
admit' of any ‘^flexibility” what¬ 
ever.. Most particularly rtimpties 
that if-there are any cuts at ali in 
taxation-in the next Budget this 
will make both unemployment 
and inflation worse, not better.' 

-When on earth are - people 
going to wake up and see these 
ideas to be wrong from beginning 
to end and that policies based on 
them have had wholly perverse 

[ a aui««u Y»n. i : . . , . 17”- ■ ■y*i|— JT " „ •- . . _ .. 

iappeus that I was in Poland that. I wnw -m : a - personal i.were Bkely to be if 
onseque 
the Goi 

five weeks agoT Among those-I capacity.. . i; u. «■ . itaent, of-which he was then a 
met was Mr J^dzs Onyszidewics, YtHirfffaithfuIIy; -. ■ v /meftioer, *rpt ahead 
a leading representative of Soli- JOHN LYONS,.. r.- ■ to mergotbe board and the Kace 
darfty, who is now reported to'be General Secretary: . ReJationsCommission. , 
among those , who have been. Engineers and Managers - ‘ ' . whatever tb^ derailed 
arrested. ■ . . . ^ . Association;- ~-rr- -- shdrtcommgs^of;the commission. 

My dear impression from pay Station-House, . „,v . Mr Lyon and bis parliamentary 
visit was of almost universal Fox Land North,- i colleagues (report, December lb? 
agreement amorigiPoles timr dxe« cheitsey^ Snrfey- •.»• are shooting at the wrong target. 
Polish Government ' and.- the ' ' 1 - The-major- responsibility^rests 
Polish Connnomst . Party; Of-.•••-Mi>' ' i ^ -with.chis Government and the last 
which -the Government was; an- From Mr Antoni Paspieszalski'-' one. 
extension, hadidst all credibility Your editorial ‘%hht/the 1n itSTf&f»l report in.Sep- 
with the Polish people.-Nothing, poles should do^'l (December. 16) .tembesr, 1976, the Race Relations 
they did or said commanded the. jS evidence "that- the-"admirable /Board set out some of the steps 
sligthest respect . among - the British habit of: looking:*t the . which it thought that the govern- 

to merge the board and the Race 
Relations Commission. 

Bur whatever the detajiea 
' ^hdrtcomihgs of the commission, 
Mr Lyon and • bis parliamentary 
colleagues (report, December 16) 
are shooting at the wrong target. 

-. The - major- -responsibility rests 
-with.chis Government and the last 

Tto end and O^^uS^S^don ih^did or said ‘cotimanded thi iS~ set o* 
them have had wholly perverse sligthest respett . among die British: habit of: looking :at the . which it thought that the govern- 

KSfP"* 0 w effects; they have generated (as l people large: On the other other side of every com can be mentshould take toiumrorerace 
have. It is no panacea, and it forewarned they would) an un- hand, Sohdaniy, with a member- 'canned too far. i You are stiR Canons- and concluded: The 
will do no good unless it is preCedentedly severe slump with- ship of ten mObon (plus two looking for some kind of respect- «se by fhe Government of its 
carefully related to other out the prospect of sustained million in Rural Solidarity), did able justification for foe~‘*state’of commercial and financial powers 
policy instruments. One of recovery at any stage, with command that respect.. ..war” imposed upon.polahd- by -is long overdue...- While it Fails 
the 'GLC*s\ mistakes was to unemployment rising indefinitely As I understood it the-central General Jaruaelski aod-ask tber .to use its. execotiye^powere its 

_uciary duty a council owes' carefully related to other ©ut the prospect of sustained 
its ratepayers, which the policy instruments. One of recovery at any stage, with 
courts have frequently in- the GLC’s .mistakes was to unemployment rising indefinitely • 
sisted upon and which formed throw the -whole of its huge and, very likely, vnihout much . 

important element in the new subsidy at. fares, without m^v^SlvTs wav 
...mantc rtf »h*» five Law rplatmw it to unorovements m ' ^ . e moriey supply is way 

permissible only for meeting an important element in . the new subsidy at, fares, without 
an ’‘unavoidable” deficit after arguments of the five Law relating it to improvements in 
the LTE has done its duty of Lords in this case, cannot productivity or in the fire¬ 
ensuring, as far as practi- safely be set aside by statute quency and reliability of 
cable, that its operating costs unless there is reason to be services. The latter are of 
are covered by fares and. confident that the. new dis- even more importance than 
other internal revenues, cretion will be prudently fare levels, when it comes to 
Neither the council nor the exercised. winning custom.-An operating 
executive has authority to go To be confident, of that one subsidy is a necessary instru- executive has authority to go To be confident, of that one 
for a deficit as an objective of would need to be satisfied 
policy. that the administrative struc- 

The London Act (and it tures were well adapted to the 
must now be supposed the exercise of the discretion in 
Act under which provincial respect of the area covered, 
transport authorities operate) the transport ' services in¬ 
is thus found to preclude eluded and the population to 
positive subsidies for the be taxed; that the authorities 
deliberate manipulation of 
fare levels or (presumably) 

Tor other operational purpos- considerations 
es. Yet such subsidies are by policy and t 
now a common instrument of benefits for th 
public transport policy ~ area as a who 
more so abroad' than in their political 

of given the discretion could be 
y) relied on to be guided by 
is- considerations of transport 
by policy and the costs and 
of benefits for the people of the 
7— area as a whole, and to keep 
in their political in Dulses under. 

even more importance .than 
fare levels, when it comes to 
winning custom. An operating 
subsidy is a necessary instru¬ 
ment of ■ policy if judiciously 
used in conjunction with 
capital improvements, flexible 
work schedules, simplified 
patterns and collection _ of 
fares, regularity of service, 
administrative and price de¬ 
terrence to private cars in. 
inner city areas, and a coordi¬ 
nated road works programme., 
That at any rate is what is 
suggested by the Continental' 
experience, which our Trans-1 
port Correspondent looks at 
on.another page. 

TEN CHARACTERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR 
There has been disappoint- Thatcher did at die summit. gut the fact remains,, as 
ingly little to show for the six But ultimately it is only one Lord Carrington pointed out 
months of Britain’s presi- among ten, and it takes ten, yesterday, that it has become 
dency of the European all with their own national increasingly difficult to get 
Community. On Wednesday' interests, to reach a Comm- decisions in the Community.] 
Mrs Thatcher was in Stras- unity agreement. What Bri- The failure at the .summit 
hour? to mve a reoort on the tain was able to-do was to means' that more time andi 

As the money supply is way 
above its target rate of growth, 
inflation still in doable figures 
and the public sector borrowing 
requirement no lower, than'the 
target set in the MTFS (medium 
term financial'strategy), the only 
possible justification for any 
reduction in tax rates in. the 
Budget, on which many people 
now seem to' be counting, is that 
this will increase real output and 
employment. But this would be to 
admit that the Government's 
policies so far have indeed been 
based on entirely false premises. 
And as soon as people see this 
they should recognize also the 
desperately urgent need for 
really substantial reflatianary 
measures before any .'more 
destruction occurs. 

Such measures should be 
devised so as to reduce industrial 
costs and prices, thereby simul¬ 
taneously increasing : exports, 
domestic output and employment 
while actually reducing inflation. 

ship of ten mOUon (plus two looking for some kind of respert- «se Ky the Government of its 
million in Rural Solidarity), did able justification for the-^state ofi commercial and financial powers 
command that respect. . - war” imposed upon Poland tw -is long overdue . ... While it fans 

As I understood it, the.central General jif 
political requireitfent m Poland irrelevant qqestipn whether^ a. commitment to tnat tigne lie 
vms for a Negotiated, "deal between. R^aaiitt^ent.™ a^amsr^race *scnnunanon m 
the Government; and Solidarity ' .The: question■ irrelevant ,■uaevitably be 
which would leave the leading becausewtot ^happened m, m on 
role of the rnnimimigr -party - fact, artaed r.mtgryentfam:-, bv : The- Sdect Committee on 
intart hut which' nevertheless^^ proxy. Unconfirmed, reports . Rate arm. Immigration and the 

concessions to Solidarity ^ or 
enable it to call on its supporters that Soviet transpott places h*ye: . recDhunendaQons on what 
to turn to the task df n^tuing landed an Wartaiv sifleb, . are Government departments and 
the Polish economy and, there- equally , mlevaht because .it; is local authorities can .and should 
fore, the Polish naripn from the not thg-phy^cri-presence of the no - * ; ™ rraponse » their 
abyss everyone saw before them.. Russians thai matters^ . proposes has been negligible 

* _ _ ..v .' • ' What matters is that-the coup Until the Government ailocaces 
. position of, Soudantys is In no ode-elsrfs-Interest but' -the ned^sary resources ... so 
leadership was emphatically that that - of Moscow alone, -and tijat jts Words and policies can be 
they did not want political power, . General Jaruxelski’s hint that he puf into . effect^ some scepticism 
nor even did they wish to forgr a has .taken, that action m order to of deteriranatlon to-, deal with 
political party. The Solidarity forestaU an invasicm, so ftif fiom theissueswill be justified.” 
leadership saw tneir runenon. : excusing the treasonable act, is ■- 111686, words were addressed to 

abyss everyone saw befmne them.. 

The position of Solidarin^s 
leadership was emphatically that 
they did not want political power, 
nor even did-'they wish to form’a 
political party. The Solidarity 
leadership saw their function, 
essentially, as a trades union 
which happened for the moment 
to be receptacle for the Polish 

indirect confirmation .that • he ■ a Labour Government and they 
undertook -it . on orders- of are equally applicable to this one. 
Moscow. The excuse that Polgndr Mr Whitelaw’s promise that at 
was on the brfok of CLyH war you last there will be some degree of 
yourseJf ■ have already branded as moniwting in the Civil Service is 
nonsenstcaL. . ;• most welcome,.but.there is little 

really substantial reflatianary wmen nappenea ior tne moment undertook it . on orders of are equally applicable to this one. 
measures before any .'more to-be. receptacle for the Polish Moscow. The excuse that Poland^ Mr Whitelaw’s promise that at 
destruction occurs. • • peoples - pobtical desire for was on the brihk of civil'war you-''last, there will be some degree of 

Such measures should be holiest and_ democratic Govern- yourseif have already branded as ' monitoring in the Civil Service is 
devised so as to reduce" industrial ment within tiie Communist nonaensbfaL: : . . ; 'most welcome,, but .there is little 
costs and prices, thereby simul- arstem. They mud to secure The‘'state bfT war^ »-cetmnly . tign -Qf any o.uierL positive use of 
taneously increasing : exports, t"e. *ss«itial political cnanges ^ in the interest of the long--powers "by/the. Government, 
domestic output and employment their supporters wanted ana then, .suffering - Polish .people^.* and and until there is' h is quite 
while actually reducing inflation, to revert to their trade union makes, their -ordeal—so much:'nnrfeasonaMe ? to expect' that a 
A£10,000m package consisting of - . r .. . \ . ' - worse. Alsuthe liope that PoiTsh- statutory body with a very 
the abolition of the National . ^Solidarity s, political demands, workers wfll 'under the-threat'of modest mnount oTmoney will be 
Insurance surcharge' and a °* Governmem were pnnci-.; tayonetv .produce': “the ■■ 'goods 'able.tnmakea significant impact, 
reduction of NI contributions by P, y four: the right of access to uecesary to repay the mountain, -j The' CRB rah' be. a .valuable 
employers in ..manufacturing television _ (specifically t» have of debts incured by,their4:alexsis support foroTert'and vigorous 
industry -would make- .a 'good naif_ an hour to themselves, a . a.foHonj hope. Poles know that ^Government action.^ But even the 
start. • the introduction of an^ under-the present regime they most perfect commission can be 

bourg to give a report on the 
failuye of last month’s 
summit. She was followed 
yesterday by Lord Carring¬ 
ton, who outlined a number of 
decisions which had been 
taken in the last few months, 
but had to admit that the 
major objectives had riot been 
achieved. There is still no 
agreement on the related 
issues of reform of the 
common agricultural policy 
and contributions to the 
Community budget, both of 
which were supposed to have 

impart a sense of urgency and 
— unusually — to ensure that 
meetings started on time. It 
was able to show that it took 
the European Parliament 
seriously: Mrs Thatcher was 
the first head of government 
to report to the Parliament on 
a summit. But it was not able 
to get agreements on the 
issues which were of the 
greatest importance to itself. 

There were some achieve¬ 
ments. There was the agree¬ 
ment in ' October on 

been settled by the end of this procedures for improving 
year. Nor has it been possible cooperation on foreign policy 

. to resolve the differences issues, and on including secu- 
over- fisheries, policy, which rity, at least in its political 
have been causing difficulties aspects, in consultations 
for so1 long* or to make the among the Ten. Foreign pol- 
progress that had been hoped icy coordination is an area in 
on bringing down European which the Community has 
air fares or allowing in- made slow but steady pro- 
surance companies to operate gress. Some progress was 
across national borders. made towards a solution of 

It would be wrong, how- the complex of issues related 
ever, to put all the blame for to agricultural reform and 
this failure on this country, budget contributions. A 
In the first place, there are settlement should be possible 
limits to tne possibilities in the next few. months. It is 
which are opened up by being also important 

The failure at the .summit 
means' that more time and 
effort will have to be devoted 
to the issues discussed there; 
rather than taking up new 
ones. It could delay even 
further the entry of Spain and 
Portugal, which are being 
made to wait until the Com¬ 
munity has sorted put its own 
difficulties, and are both 
understandably impatient. It 
will do nothing to reduce 
public disillusionment with 
the workings of the Com¬ 
munity, which has long been 
serious in- this country and is 
increasingly so -in West 
Germany. 

There are no easy solutions 
to the: problem of getting 
decisions. One long-standing 
idea, recently revived by the 
Germans and the Italians, is 
to make more use of majority 
voting. But- that could only 
improve the situation if it 
meant .that' one or more 
countries were overruled on| 

Insurance surcharge' and a 
reduction of NI contributions by 
employers in .. manufacturing 
industry -would make- .a 'good, 
start. 
Yours faithfully, • 
WYNNE GODLEY,' ■ 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Applied: . 
Economics, • 
Sidgwick Avenue, - 
Cambridge, 

Art buyers premiuni:. •. be such an insuperable difficulty 

Su, The humiliatipn of tile two Government somewhat along 

independent ju*oary; free.local coula n0t it_ cved-Ti 
elections: md the creation of a. worked their hands to the b 
joint emmefl between the Govern- , TMs is one reason (thoit 
ment; Church and Solidarity to them not tiie Wane reasot 
have an input info the legislative they -resist-If 'only aumi 
process, principally m a vetting res&t actively, itls^xiot tb 
capacity. '_. _ majoriry see in the coup a i 

I was struck bythe modwtir of for. .solving Poland Vpro 
these demands. Wbat l couMW The edgSSs» of the- 
understand was whyu semned %o ^n tolTthatfe®«*hDuld- 
be such an insuperable difficulty predominant factor si 
for agreement to ; be. reached peopled behaviour. .1 -U. 

Such action. 

Tlus is one reason (thohgfa for. GEOFFREY-WILSON, ” 
them nor the “prime reason) why 4 PoIsteatT Road, 
they resist. - Ifi.anly a ■; minority - Oxford. *■ - 
resist, actively, it is hot that the-  .'—^———— 
majority, see m the coup a Chance' ' •• 
for. solving :BolandV .problems.- WartHBC: WM3KT 
The engineers-of the-coup have'- ^. 

the From Mr Harold "Rosenthal 
shaping . Sir,..I . am-sure that ray friend1' 

Bernard Levin will nor .object t| 

art trade organizations ^ now xbese lines, particularly as I 
complete. ^Sotheby s high-handed fonnea the opinion that the 
and- combative statement .this snlidarit* W<>r«hin srronvlv 

’ Tn this iiaht. your hope that, ’my. playing * Beckmessef once 
■ ,rnf ^er martial law ns' lifted . a again, .especially as ' on this 
■S l' _c.rj_■_• -Tt •_ _: •_ 

^^rePth5 not ^omicyet&ieney strikes.one ^oaoi‘uprit isnor trueto 
abolish the premium or even Wlth ,tfae Government. as muve. You nuglu as well hope suggest as Mr Levin did in his 
reduce it but in fact they wiB^dso ■ What I could not understand - tor democratic reforms in war- -' article last Saturday (December 
increase vendor charges regard- dien I believe T can understand torn Afghanistan. ; ;. r ; : - 12) that “The war-long ban on 
ing three-quarters of the i%nn now. If the Polish Government --- What we-are having-now-m-the . performances of his- music meant 

truncated SoCdaritywould be .occasion it -is to. correct a 
leSSfon ?We of pressure mistaken niece of Wagnerian 

for liberalization andincreased ‘ folk-lore; mat seems -to have 

increase vendor cl 
ing three-quarters 
that they sell by 50 50 per cent.-' 

penetrating article (December 17) 
on the bitter dispute between 
Sotheby's and Christie's on the 
one_. hand,- and the . British 
Antique Dealers’ Association and 
the Society of London Art 
Dealers on the other, over the 
controversial 10 per cent auction¬ 
eers* buyers’ premium gives 

in the 'chair. The country 
holding the presidency can do 

Community has, so far at 
least, been able to weather 

countries were overruled on eers* buyers premium, gives , J 
issues that were of import- cause for the greatest concern. ' £££££ 
ance.to them; and that could Several we^s ago Mr. Gordon e 
k. a ™0’np for Borne, Director General of the tne fapvernment tne e 

a_IeC1Fe Sif m°rf msen” Office of Fair Trading, who had w«*ted fo introduce-mai 
chantment.. The only way atiempted^winvestixate is. absolutely appare 
forward is by constructing rilegei 
packages in which countries auctioneers 

much to fix the agenda of this latest crisis 
meetings. It can even force 
everyone else to work away at 
loo long for solutions, as Mrs 

to weather give up something in one area of the premium twice before, 
without the . For gains in another — and by . again took up the. cudgels on 

recriminations and bitterness ' a greater awareness all round 
which have. marked earlier of a shared European 
ones- interest. 

FISH AND FOWL IN FLEET STREET 
.Journalists, like most mem¬ 
bers of-the community, hold 

Does it matter? Does the 
fact that a journalist is, in his journalist who works behind 

political opinions. They vote private life, a firm supporter the s 
in’, local and parliamentary of the SDP and works for the be j 
elections. They may be mem- party, affect his credibility as potei 

dt one party may l »» «« 
effective — and! financial strength and establish- 

bers of a political party. Some 
of them become politically answer, 
active, presenting themselves depends 

a journalist? There is no easy 
answer. Obviously, much 

the scenes for one party may 
be just as effective — and 
potentially, suspect in his 
political writings — as one 
who pursues his aims more 

— and by . again took up the. cudgels on 
all round behalf of the public, who sadly 
European have so far been totally, ignored 

. by both dealers and auctioneers 
alike. However, he has been 
hampered in his inquiries by the' 
extraordinary and obstinate re¬ 
fusal by the dealers* organiza¬ 
tions to assist him. 

operate. A As a picture dealer who has 
s behind been highly critical of the- art 
lartv mav trade’s supine attitude to the 

now. If the Polish Government What we-are haying-now-itrthe . performances-of his-music meant 
and Communist Party! had al- middle■ of Europe is another -that those .young people' who 
ready taken the view that it Afghanistan! The West a$aWhoIe . were a-few years my-(Levin’s) 
-wished to reimpose its authority is extremely slow in.grasping this senior' had grown up, musically, 
on the Polish people then, of awful but simple fact. Perhaps a: , without him -. 
course, the refusal to negotiate slow maturation , to _the foil -'There 'was no kind of- ban of 
realistically over the demands of realisation, of..the fact'-is.prefer- any kind, on Wagner between 
moderate Solidarity leadership able tb ! a. sudden;. -indignant 1939 and 1945; I- attended many 
was exactly the right course to outcry, as after’the invasions of concerts in which Wagner’s 
take. ' ' - . Czechoslovakia-and -of' Afghanis- music • was played., during those 

It lead to where we are now at: tan, which ^then peters' out ipfo. ..years, and especially remember 
the radicals in Solidarity gaining. helpless resignation.^ -V-./ ->*..the , “bleeding -. chunks” from 
ascendancy and putting forward Tms,?T vmture ..fo say; 5s ;the Wagner operas during the war- 
demands which- eventually'gave'reaT hope'- for^ Eluope • in fes . -time'Priiin^'when such singers 
the Government the excuse it' darkest hour stpoe - WorW.' War as- Era Turner,- Walter Widaop, 
wanted to introduce martial law- Twp. , ; • > - Parry Jones, Rfidvers Llewelyn 
(It is absolutely apparent, ■ inci- T remain; Sir, yptrfs faithfully,: ' and other weUrknpwn artists sang 
dentally, chat the whole operation. ANTONI EOSPIESZALSKI ; • " ' . extracts from. The Ring, Tristan. 
has been very . well -planned,' a .- j Reds ton Road, N8. . v ' = ■ Meistersinger, etc, as well as 
process which must have taken Dumber 16- - *7?$ : concerts by the LPO at the 
weeks if not mouths). 

meat standing of the auctioneers,- 
I deplore that even at this late 

It is for these reasons I do hot- r ^ 
think it is good enough to.regard 
the imposition of martial law-in -Sir, Does tne-is tins p.1 
Poland as being.the fault of the Party’s, support (Dee 
radicals who went.too, far..With ^°r tiie^ reszoraoo 
hindsight I would say that the democratic rights 
Polish Communisc Party -include legalising ali o 
never had any intention - of ^ parties and. regiiL 
conceding a free trades union' “ecnoas-to-choose pet 
movement in Poland;' let alone ,0* does, this f 
democracy in any wider senses; it . bounds. oF socialist 
has played a' waiting game, Yours faithfully, 
indirectly . encouraging the NIGEL LINACRE, 
emergence of relatively extreme 15 Hindman’s Rbad, SE22.1 

Decembm-17.' '• ' 

December «u . •': * ’- concerts by the LPO at -the 
: i ; ; Coliseum conducted by' Karl 

. J” RatUd which' included music by 
Mr Nigel;Laffere. ,. - Wagner-I'. v. ' 

Sfri Does the BritfrhrGbmmiuuiist-:. : If is. true. ;that no Wagner 
Party’s support. (December. 17) ’..operas .were performed during 
for ; “the- restoration of • all . the war. ■ _■ . 
democratic rights’V Tn' Poland ’ Ytittrs fafthfolly, 
include legalising all otlser pohti- HAROLD'ROSENTHAL, 
cal parties and regular national Editor, Opera, 
elecnoas toxhoose perareen those g Woodland Rise. NlO. 
parties?-,Or does, this fall-oucwith . _ 
tine bounds of socialist realism? - 

as candidates for their local covers, 
council, or for Westminster, all if ti 
Others demonstrate their newspaj 
commitment through their worker, 
.membership of various com- correspi 
mi trees, or by ■ individual justifies 
effort behind the scenes. quiet, i 

The question whether engaged 
strong political allegiance and no* the 
unbiased journalistic per- veyor oi 
formance are compatible is by A Memt 
no means new, but the advene has a f 
of fhe Social Democratic subject 
Party has given it a new turn. House 
It . appears, though it is interest, 
difficult to quantify, that the with a 
party has attracted a signifi- mittmen 
cant complement of journal- obligato; 
ists. It is clear that some of “is inv< 
them — drawn from a • very subject < 
wide range of newspapers — 
are taking an active part. It is 
through committees (like that cult to 
on communication, on which practice. 

on the field he openly on behalf of another 

stage neither trade organization elements for its own purposes, 
has been willing to- furnish the • • •• - - - „•. 

• Cold: feet? 

covers. It may nor matter, at party. Mrs' Shirley’ Williams 
all if the sports editor of a has admitted that, apart from 
newspaper is an active party the journalists who are pub- 
worker. If he is the political licly known to be active 
correspondent, there may be helpers of the SDP,.there.are 
justification for some dis- others whose identities have 
quiet. A journalist actively not been revealed. They 
engaged in politics is perhaps should be.. 
not the most objective pur¬ 
veyor of news about politics. What is important is that 
A Member of Parliament- who the editors of newspapers 
has a financial interest in a should know when their 
subject which he raises-in the journalists have reached a 
House has to declare his stage of political commitment 
interest. Should the journalist that might be considered 
with a strong political com- (whether rightly or wrongly) 
mittment be under a similar to affect their judgment when 
obligaton to tell.his public of writing about political mat- 
his involvement in the very ters. It should men be up to 
subject on which he reports. the editor to decide whether 

omce ot fair Tracing with the --- 
evidence they hold of chis alleged _ ■ , • 
collusion. Could we not now have LOrniHgillLS OB -DOUCC 
an unequivocal declaration by the _ . '. ■ . ■ ' 
British Antique Dealers* Associ- From the Charrman of the P 
atzon and Society of London Art Federation of Bngland and W< 
Dealers-that they will forthwith Sir, I take the trouble to repl 
co-operate to the foil with the Mr Michael Meacher '(Decez 
Director General of the Office of 12) because he has addre 
Fair Trading? And if not, why some questions directly'to U 
not? have Ions since abandoned' 

Director. : makes his decision on 

Prvm MrsR. S'. Kmg-Fctrlow 
Sir,.-Por those who wish to 
stretch their shoes'to a comfort¬ 
able^ fit but dislike- the idea of 
jhittihg. .their footwear in. the 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MASON, Chairman, 
MacConnal-Mason, 
-14 Duke Street, , 
Sr James’s; SW1. 

CBI rates plea - 
From Mr F. L. Othick 

Sir, I take the trouble to reply to 
Mr Michael Meacher '(December 
12) because he has addressed 
some questions directly, to me. T 
have long since abandoned any 
hope of getting Mr Meacher to- 
understand the whole facts of the 
problems involved in the, police 
complaints system, but-would not. 

comulainaht or -the police-officer. <^u~ cfe.ai^S l^dy s husband (a 
In- 'what:^ other : cases does the refold mdusonalworkerk 
Director mterriew;ti -.suspect a- '. He■■recommended^ quickly soak- 
comjriainaht' ' -before • decidfoy mg » few pages of - newspaper in 
whether to prosecute? Hft'.'fan- ^ • waterysijeezmg them into a ball , 
and -often- .does, order ; that -Jit. as tightly as 
further inquiries be made info a foto .tbe offending shoe, 
police complaint before he takes ■ w^*rL str*tchc® a comfortable 
a decision. - ■ .■ - • widen. 

ters. it snouto men oe up to Sir> Your report (Business News, 
the editor to decide whether December 9) refers" to Su¬ 

it is extraordinarily diffi- 
ih to draw the. lice in 
ractice. Political commit- 

The Times reported yester¬ 
day) or by offering 
themselves as candidates in 
elections, or as advisers. 

ment does not necessarily 
manifest itself in membership 
of committees, or in attempts 
to find a seat. Parties differ in 

or not to curtail his writing Terence Beckett’s claim, -on 
on those subjects and divert behalf of the GBVthat industry is 
him elsewhere. In general, an contributing £5jO0Om.in rates this 
editor (who should not him- y**£ . ’ 
self be politically active) ?“JS?nie4 »***■ 1 
should exercise that editorial !Fld.erstand* fW.OOChu. As m- 

dustry accounts for only 23 per 
discretion to remove the cent 0f ^ total ^ratable value its 
possibihty of perceived bias. contribution would seem to be 
-:---- less than • half the figure Sir 
t be called to give their Terenceclaims' .. 
nee, (questions were not It is 10 be hoped that Mr 

Ta£-4> Crti —  ^ - AM aWlk t #■  V TT - «   J fll I  

December 9) refersSir ^ 
Terence rlainv was always my tbehet .'that 
behdf of th?CEVth« toSSay i* 
comribudug £5iODtei.in xu» thi* 

Boundary Commission S t 
‘ . shortage of secretarial, staff. 

From Mr JETany urecti way* nr jor shortage ot assistant cum- 
r.i:_xr^ol, _•_■ “_* -V__ 

(questions were not 

investigated by -police officers, 
whether or not the matter came 
rtf tight through a member of the 
public. Under our proposals, any 
subsequent investigation into 
non-criminal aspects of a com¬ 
plaint would be carried out fay 
wholly independent persons. This 
would have applied in most, if not 

Edgbaston, 
Birmingham. 

trackea”as Mr Meacher, relying criminal, would increase the nation-of this phenomenon. 
1,a ‘newspaper report of my proportion of prosecutions’ YourfalthfuHy 
jpearance Wore the parlhunen- against the poUce for alleged -JOAN JONG-FARLOW, 
ry select Committee, implies. It assaults. To believe this, it is 21 Hartley Place, 
w always my , belief that necessary to accept his premise Vicarage Road, — 
tmplaints of criminal behaviour «ac ponce investigators do hot- Edgbaston, . 
r police officers should be do’ the.30b thoroughly-'at foe Birmingham. • 
vestigated by -police officers, that the Director ■ ~ ' __ 
befoer or not the matter came lS-faiBpg m his public duly. ... . ■: ■ 
' tight through a member of the * find n revealing -foat . Mr Whn-e k fant*v hr/wl? 
ib he. Under our proposals, any Meadxer. objects tnr our'proposals 7 .Hr IjIJUIvj OTGQm 
ibseqoent investigation into ^r strengthej^^foe-pviirivhts FromMrs joamte Bower 
m-criminal aspects of a com- °/ police officers Jwho ^a J • 
aint would be carried out fay themselves subjected; to a cbm- rw™ that, w 
holly independent persons. Thw' plaint- - He-'has never portraved 

From Mrs JoarnieBower . . 

Sir, How very strange that, while 
China. is~ Tryirig desperately to 
cental it® population explosion, 
bjr ^Peter. w5k«v. Minister of 

Ealing North 
Sir, I have read the letter from 
die secretary to the Boundary 
Commission in todays Times 

missioners and the rest. 
In the one experience I have 

had of the commission at work I 
was appalled at foe autocratic 

ouhllccon^^ SW,“DC ^ oth„ taid... “d>^> “P 
thus unsu; 

The £ 
upported by witnesses. 
Boundary Commission 

to help industrialists unless and 
until theit true need is properly 

public controversy. 
Mr Meacher implies that .the 

Director of Public Prosecutions 

die other - hand, - knight '-wonder 
why he supports afl moves armed 
at ■ arengthfenlTTg foe protectioH 

(December 14) with much inter- nature of the assistant cont¬ 
est. I find it unacceptable. missioner who conducted foe 
..-The prime duty(Of the Bound- enquiry. It was a thoroughly 
ary Commission is to produce legal matter to him, it 
constituency boundaries which and if ordinary people 
are even in terms of number of handle it in this way, 
electors and homogeneous in luck! Hie result was 
character. There can be no lawyers.were upheld ai 
possible excuse for not putting been given no idea of ' 

missioner who conducted foe • happen and, as a body 
enquiry. It was a thoroughly to Parliament shouic 
legal matter to him, it appeared, mediate steps to put. itself above 
and if ordinary people could not reproaches of this kind, 
handle it in this way, then had Yours etc, 
luck! The result was that foe . HARRY GREENWAY, 
lawyers were upheld and, having House of Commons, 
been given no idea of when they December 14. 

cannot possibly be excused for authenticated. In any. case., help 
allowing ■ this sort of thing to should be reserved Tor those 

is not an independent authority °f *he ritizmLwho is suspected of 
when he decides whether or not crime; except where^that; ritizen 

ed foe happen and, as a body answerable proved to"berladiy7biL not every JJ 
roughly to Parliament should take un- industrial concern irrespective of tSILSS 
peared, mediate steps to put. itself above its fortunes. personal integrity its fortunes. 

Yours, etc, . 
FRANK OTHICK, 
109 HookHeld, 
Epsom, - 
Surrey. 

and his staff. The Director Police Federa 
applies the same test- to foe Wales, . / . . 
possibility of securing a convic- 15-17 Lan^ev 
tion. against a police Officer as he ' SinKtoh^ 
does in any ocher case, r. Surrey. ' 

Mr Meacher complains that the December 14 

happens tobeapoficenriu. 
YmiwfairtifeBf • -. ■ ;j-.. 

J AMES J ARDINE, Chairman; 

muustry s too marketing award 
J^ -Buricner. of Cherrv 

Vafl« prcks, who is exporting 
- ducks?feet to Chinn “S 

aphrpdisiacs • (Business News 
December^?'1 wews, 

,1s tins perhaps on. a par wifh 
W-Turin« peddling of 

, .CW-“ 

Yours faithfully, . 
; .K)ANNE BOWER, 
,Hfoiorary Secretary, ' 

- and Food Socle tv 
'. 4 Wafcfitfd Way, NWufiety* 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 17: His Excellency Mr 
Shridatfa Ramphal (Common¬ 
wealth Secretary-General) had 
the honour of being received by 
The Queen. 

His Excellency Monsieur ‘ 
Robbert Fack and Madame Fack 
were received in farewell audi¬ 
ence by Her Majesty and took 
leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing bis appointment as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the King¬ 
dom of the Netherlands to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency Monsieur Fritb- 
jof Halfdan Jacobsen and Mrs" 
Jacobsen' were received m 
farewell auience by The Queen - 
and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipoten¬ 
tiary from the Kingdom of 
Norway to the Court of St 
James’s. 

Mr Carol Mather, MP (Vice- 
Chamberiain of the Household) 
was received in audience by Her 

.Majesty and • presented; , an 
Address from the1 House' of 
Commons to which The Queen 

-was graciously .'pleased to make 
reply. i . • 
• The Prince of Wales, Patron, 
this morning at Buckingham 
Palace chaired a -meeting eif. the 
Trustees, of The Rainbow Boats 
Trust. ’• i . 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
December 17: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon opened the new 
Wdlcome Museum of the History 
of Medicine at the Science 
Museum, Loudon, SW7. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard 
'was in attendance. 

The Lord Mayor of London and 
the Lady Mayoress send greet¬ 
ings for Christmas and 19S2 to 
their friends. They are donating 
to the National Playing Fields 
Association instead of - sending 
Christmas cards. 

cttqpat : ^iSUR STIRRAT 
JOHNSON-MARSHALL 

fee uL-i Arik~y’‘ * ■ V ; - 

Pioneer, .iji the design of 
prefabricated schools 

’■**'<* 

\tr* 

Across the ages: General Jarl Wahlstrdm, the .new leader of the Salvation Army, with a host of General 

William Booth, the movement’s founder, on his arrival at the London headquarters yesterday. 

Mr Abdul Kader Ahmed Jaffer, 
Honorary Consul 'of Brazil in 
Karachi, was awarded '■‘Order of 
Southern Cross” by. the 
Ambassador of Brazil in Pakistan 
on Saturday. 

[0 a«f WO n n 11 
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between Timothy, elder son of 
the late Major-General T. M. R- 
Ahern and Mrs Ahern, of. 
Shriveoham, Oxfordshire, and 
Philippa, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Stephen Rose, of 
Wziltle, Essex. 

Mrs M. Adel maim, of Wimbledon, 
London, SW19. 

Mr E. G. Creasy 
and Miss P. M..Anderson 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of Mr 
Robert Creasy, Lavrock , House, 
Freckenfaam, Suffolk, and Mrs 
Anthony Villar. Tostock, Bury St 
Edmunds, Suffolk, and Penelope 
Mhairi, only daughter of Major 
and Mrs Michael Anderson, 
Westfield House, Westfield, West 
Lothian. 

Mr A. G. McGregor1 
and Miss J. C Brigham 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Dr and 
Mrs I. G. McGregor, of Great 
Field, Windermere, and Judith, 
elder daughter .'of Mr and Mrs 
T. XL B^Belsbam, Green Man Inn, 
Fownhope, Hereford. 

All the alternatives to building 
new premises for the - British 
Library >19 far more expensive 
than the present estimated total 
cost of QOOm, Sir Frederick 
Dainron, chairman of the British 
Library board, said yesterday. 

. The first stage of the library- 
on hs new site, east of St Pan eras 
station, in north London, has 
been authorized by the Govern¬ 
ment at a cost of L88m and work 
starts next spring. Bnt if the. 10 
million volumes in the library’s 
reference division were to be put 
on photo-microform the cost at 
today’s prices would be £600m. 
Sir Frederick said. 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Marriages 
Viscount DHborne 
and Mrs Gilchrist 
The marriage, of Viscount 
Dilbome and Mrs Gilchrist 
yesterday was followed by a 
service of blessing in the Crypt 
Cbapel of the Palace of West¬ 
minster, at which the Rev W. 
Gibbs officiated. 

Mr N. H. Arkefl 
and Miss M. E. Watson-Smyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
Deryk Ark ell, of Bouthrop 
House, Eastleach, Gloucester¬ 
shire, and Mrs H. D. Bailey, of 
Forresters House, Mincbinhamp- 
lon, Gloucestershire, and 
Miranda, third daughter of Mr 
Michael Watson-Smyth, of Middle 
Hill Park, Broadway, Worcester¬ 
shire, and Mrs Watson-Smyth, of 
35 Park Walk, London, SW3. 

Sir Frederick said. 
Accommodation for 400 people 

will be available m two reading 
rooms in the first stage of the 
new headquarters building and 
there will be 52 miles of shelving.’ 
Eventually there will be accom¬ 

modation for 2,500 people and 18. 
miles of'shelving, he'said. 

Sir Frederick pointed out that 
the building would hot be 
available for another '9 to 10 
years, so there would be no real 
.relief for that period. “We are- 
the keystone of jhe country’s. 
libraries system and- if we fail, 
the ripples go out to all other . 
libraries”, be said. . 

In terms of poundage, the 
library was receiving more in 
1982-83 than other institutions 
but there were^inexorable rises in 
expenditure and additional, duties 
had been placed on the library..- 

- They were . examining their Sriorities and at. the end. of the 
ay some things had to suffer 

more than, others. . 
“We are really' in a very 

parlous state in relation to 
responding to heritage matters 

and-it is'increasingly difficult to. 
ensure retention in this country 
of'things we would like to keep.” 
They had included, he said, the 
Codex Leicester and the Rashid 
Al-Din World History.-' 

‘Sir Frederick was introducing. 
the . library’s ' annual report, 
which comments this year on the 
encouraging- progress made ' on 
conservation. Equal ' amounts,' 
about £4m,-are spent annually on 
conservation and acquisitions, 
but conservation is pulling, ahead , 
and-last year a record number of ' 
234,291 - items were, bound, 
conserved.' of furbished, with a 
BOO per cent increase in the 
newspaper bindery. 

Eighth annual report, - 1980-81 
(British Library Press and Public 

£5,280 for • 
Victoria’s, 
album of / 
consolation 

»e 52 miles of shelving.’ parlous state in relation to Relations Section, 2 Sheraton 
there will be accom- responding to heritage matters Street, Loudon, W1V 4BH, £1). 

Funds running dangerously low 
By Christopher Wannan, Arts Correspondent 

Mr T. J. B. Henson 
and Mrs A. Moan 
The.marriage took place quietly 
on December 17 in Yorkshire 
between Mr Thomas John Brooke 
Henson, of The Corner House, 
Bulmer, York, and Mrs Anne 
Mears, of High Farm, Fir by, 
York. 

Mr H. F. H. Manisty 
and Miss S.CS. Stead 

The engagement is announced 
between Henry, youngest son of 
the late Mr H. E. Manistv and of 
Lady Stephens, of The Old 
Rectory, Coates, Gloucestershire, 
and Sara, younger daughter of 
Captain J. W. Stead, RN (retd), 
ana Mrs Stead, of Sydney, 
Australia. 

far- 
ru MrA. Nxcolson 
- and Miss O. M. R. Fane 
J The engagement is announced 

between Adam, only son of Mr 
Nigel Nicolson, of Sissinghnrst 
Castle, Kent, and Lady McAlpine, 
of Aylesfield, Alton, Hampshire, 
and Olivia, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Antony Fane, 
of Rutherwyck House, Lyne, 
Surrey. 

Mr EL A. Grey . . 
and Miss L ML Anscombe 
The marriage took place in 
London on December 17 between 
Mr Howard Andrew Grey, son of 
Mr and Mrs A. 'Grey, of Forset 
Court, Marble Arch, London, W2, 
and - Miss Isabelle Mary 
Anscombe, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. R. Anscombe. of White 
Lodge, BramhaU, Cheshire. 

Many well established 
libraries In both the academic 
and the public sectors are. 
being eroded by the re¬ 
duction of funds for acqui¬ 
sitions and running expenses 
to a “dangerously low1’ level, 
Mr Paul Channon, Minister 
for the Arts, says in a report 
published yesterday. 

This is the conclusion of 
the Library and Information 
Services Council, contained 
in the report. It also states 
that some library, authorities 
are finding it difficult to 
maintain a' comprehensive 
library service. 

The report gives a warning 
that - further reductions- in 
local authority expenditure 
must call into question the 
authorities’ ability to con- ' 
tinue to provide the sort of 
service that the public still 
increasingly demands. ' T 

The council emphasizes the . 
extent to which libraries have 
become dependent on facili¬ 
ties provided centrally by the 
British Library, and especially 
by the British Library lending 
division. 

In his report Mr Channoa 
acknowledges that con- 

. straints on the funding of the 

activities of both local auth¬ 
orities and -academic insti¬ 
tutions during the year have 
inevitably -had repercussions 
on 'their respective = library 
services.. 

“2 shall be anxious, .to 
ensure that the value and 
vulnerability of library. and 
information services are' fully 
appreciated when-future allo- 
cations'-for their support are 
being determined”, he said. 
Report by the .Minister for the 
Arts on Library and Infor¬ 
mation ...Mutters during '1981 
(Cmnd 8454, Stationery 
Office, £2.30). 

Birthdays today 

Christenin 
The infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stephen C. Aldrich was 
christened Cassandra Frances 
Casson by the Rev. Michael 
Thompson at St Mary Abbots, 
Kensington, on December 13. 
The godparents are Mr Julian R. 
Perry, Mrs Averil Zaniboni and 
Miss Deirdre Henty-Creer. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Lord Privy Seal, Mr 
Humphrey Atkins, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon given at 
1 Carlton Gardens in honour of 

•Mr David Ford, departing Com¬ 
missioner of the Hongkong 
Government Office. 

Lunchtime Comment Club 

Sir Campbell Adamson was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon of 
die Lunchtime Comment Club 
held at the Connaught Rooms 
yesterday. Mr E. G. Cornish, 
chairman, presided. 

Dinners 
The LeatherscBers' Company 
The Master of the Leathersetiers’ 
Company, Major S. Peter Bar- 
row, the Wardens and Members 
of the Court of Assistants 
entertained Prince and Princess 
Michael of Kenr at dinner at 
Leathersellers* Hall, on Decem¬ 
ber 16- 

Glass Sellers’ Company 

Mr .Leonard Eagliero . was in¬ 
stalled as Master of the Glass 
Sellers’ Company at Stationers’ 
Hall yesterday. Mr C. J. Bail, was 

- By Geraldine Norman.... 
. Sale Room Correspondent . 

.The British: Library ■ yesterday, 
acquired die two-volume “AJjbuzn 
Coosolativiun”,. in which Queen: 
-Victoria transcribed the passages, 
of verse-arid prose which she 
found. of . most; comfort in her 
grief at Prince Albert's death; 
They rapge from Goethe to; 
Tennyson, - -from -•condolence -, 

■ letters tO popular .songs.. - V: •’ 
- The two volumes- were offered 
for sale ,..acV Sothehy-s; and. 
Quaritch bid £5,280 for them oh.' 
-'behalf of the--'library.‘"Dr- :B.* 
Waley, ■ Keeper of Manuscripts, 
said that the purchase bad been 
decided on/for. heritage reasons./ 
Sotheby’s bad estimated the lot at 
£3,000 to £3,500. It has not been' 
established how -the album left: 
the Royal Family. 

. Sotheby’s. -.sale, .'.of letters, 
documents and manuscripts^ (12 
per cent unsold) contained' many/ 
rare curiosities. The top-'price of 
£18,700 (estimate £12,000-£15,000) 
-was paid -by Quaritah - for - a 
document signed by Henry- VIII 
and* appointing commissioners go 
arrange a-marriage between/his 

.son, ..Prince Edward, aged six, 
.and Mary Qneen of -Scats,, aged 
one. ■ It' was rejected ;by'. die. 

- Scottish Parliament and vast 
areas of Scotland, -were conse¬ 
quently laid. Waste-hy. Seymour. 
,lthe hammer of the Scots”. 
\ Philatelic history was shown to 
retain its-' ftsual appeal when an. 
arcfaive.ef 350 letters relating to 
the penny post , received in 1838- 
39 by. Sir Henry Cole apd his 
Mercantile Committee on'Postage 
was’ sold -for' £16,500 (estimate 
£8,000^10,000). 

. ,A letter penned; by Oscar Wilde, 
from bis deathbed . <hitherto 
unpublished) . to Frank ' Harris ' 
secured a bid of £3,780 (estimate 
El,000-£1^00). “ • A; wanted 
money to save my life —. .which , 
was ar. stake — yon induce me to- 
trust you, 1 sign away my play, 

- and 'you give me a -paltry:£25v.: 
and. you calmly Jet me go to utter 
ruin_I ask you to send by 
return the Xt25 that you ;owe 
roe." Wade had-sold Harris'the 
rights of .Mr .and. Mrs Daoentrg 
for £175 to pay for a series of 
operations- - 

Two Outstanding prices were 
achieved -at tbe toy sale -held 
yesterday /at. Christie’s South 
Kensington. A-tinplate model car,, 
a Bing 1902 “Phaeton”,' -13Y*in. 
lone sold.' for.. £3,608 featnnate- 
£90fr£l-2D0) to John Haley, a 
Yorkshire toy dealer. ■ _- 

‘ A pack of cards fetched £2,600 

•' Sir. Stirrat' Jtihnsoo-Mar- 
shal'CBE' TFIBArwlio'dreff 
in'- nis -. Bristol office on . 
December-IS at the age-of 6%.v 
was' a disrirteuished represen-- 
cativd - of- ' tfee - new Type of 
archttecr i.that Cmergedafter v 
theSecondTWdrldVVar. 

This; .was',, a. , type. , which 
specialized in. management 
and. ihe^ liarneising 'of new 
technical' resources 'rather, 
than in., design in the rra- 
ditToriaT -aesthetic -sense, and . 
Which: practised. architecture 
as:.a .public ' service' rather1 
than -as...a private: professions. 
It-.iS' true_,tbat -in -the -latter-; 
part of- ms career; johnson- 
Marsjiall was/ one. of tne 
senior partners in .a private 
architectural . • firrn * ‘respon¬ 
sible for '.ralany ; important ' 
projects, yet his-reaf contri¬ 
bution to ^architecture' was 
made in the years, before this, 
when- he was - successively. 
deputy1 epunty .^architect . of . 
Hertfordshire . and chief ar¬ 
chitect at, the .Ministry of . 
Education.; ;■ 

He joined Hertfordshire ip 
■1945 after' serving' through- - 
out tiie Second World War hr 
the' Royal Engineers. Under 
'the leadership, of G. H: AslitL - 
the county architect* and- 
with the -support of a far-: 
sighted, educattpn-officer and 
a number of' enterprising 
industrialists, Hertfordshire; 
became the pioneer- Ih the1 
design and - production' of . 
prefabricated >. school build¬ 
ings, evolving an ,-efficient" 
and elegant type .of structure 
adaptable v to different sizes 
and requiring a .minimum of 
skiQed labour. The county 
was thereby" able to answer. 
-the. MSt-war caU for ‘great 
numbers of iiew schbols with 
a rapidity^ - that traditional 
building - methods could not, 
have' '- -'achieved. ' r Johnson- 
Marshall . was .-the - driving- - 
force behind this; -pro^ ? 
gramme,: - which -brought 'the. 
Hertfordshire schools world¬ 
wide. Fame. ... ' 

In 1348 Jo bus on-Marsh all 
was brought into the Minis- 
.try of. Education as chief 
architect. His role there. was 

to place the Hertfordshire 
experience at the disposal ot 
other education authorities, 

/and he made the Ministry an 
influential centre of research 
and' innovation concert!ure 

. the relation, of. school budd¬ 
ings. to educational methods. 
He stayed in the Ministry 
until 1956 when he joined 
with the late Sir Robert 
Matthew, himself until then a 
prominent - example of an 
architect' fulfilling the new 
roie of public servant and 
administrator, -in founding a 

. highly . successful private 
^partnership. The • firm ot 
Robert Matthew, Johnspn- 
Marsball and -Partners which 
they built up together 
achieved during many years 

■ afterwards a consistently 
high standard of design as 
well as efficiency. Among die 
firm’s commissions with 
which.Johnson-Marshall was 

.-personally most concerned 
were the Universiw of York, 

. employing . one of the. pre¬ 
fabricated structural systems 
he had helped 10 evolve at tbe 
Ministry, and the University 
of Bath. •• 

Stirrat Andrew William 
Johnson-Marsball was bom 
In /1912 ■ and trained as an 
architect ar Liverpool Univer- 
siry. He qualified as ARIBA 
in 1936. In. 1954, while at the 
Ministry Of Education, he 
was made CBE. He was 
knighted in -1971. He served 
for - sevaal years on the 
council o£ the. RIB A and was 
a. vice-president in 1964-65. 

.He-retired from the. Matthew, 
Johnson-Marshall . firm in 
1976.and went to live in the 
West Country,. continuing 
however to conduct a local 
practice since architecture 
had been his whole life and had been his whole life and 
he had neither the tempera¬ 
ment - -nor - .‘the breadth of 
interests..to enable him to 
settle.down into an existence 
cut off from, the profession 
to which-he bad contributed 
so much. ;. v 
' In 1937 Johnson-Marshall 
married Joan Mary Brig- 
house by whom he had two 
sons and one daughter/ 

PROFESSOR C R WILLIAMS 

The Princij 
College, Lone 

I of King’s 
n, writes; . 

(estimate £L0G0-€L50Q}- It vra^ a 
Tnttafl pack- of^ mathematical- 

• Professor Charles Harold 
Williams. ■ - who .; died . on. 
December & was a powerful 
Influenceboth uttiie:Univer¬ 
sity of London ,as-a whole' 
and in King’s College where 

.he was Professor or .History.■ 
from 1934 - and Assistant 
,Principai.from:1945 unril.his' 

I retire rtient m T%2: • 

. Borh in.1895, his under¬ 
graduate career at Cambridge 
was / inteiTuptetr / by war 

: service in France where he 
was-wounded. After complet¬ 
ing - his degree - he. was 
appointed .an'.- -Assistant. 
Lecturer .. . University 
CoDege.; He quickly became- 
part of a very/notable school . 
of ,'Tudor" historians inspired. . 
by A- ' F: .Pollard. "He con/ 
tinned to - produce major1- 
studies in: English. fifteenth- 
and sixteenth century histoiy - 
after his rerirement when his • 
formidable collection in the 
English Historical Documents . 
series and ; his' study of 

. William Tyndale were both 
published. ' . 

.Two." characteristics of 
Professor Williams will re¬ 
main - outstanding in the 

• memories of those who have 
^ known him here, his kindli¬ 

ness _ and his . remarkable 
abUSy to keep Time at bay. 

:• Whether as teacher, super¬ 
visor or guide in. tire fields of 
XVth and XVI.century his- 

' toriography, as -Dean of Arts 
or as Assistant Principal, an 
endless succession of stu¬ 
dents and' colleagues have 
'found him"vinfailingly kind, 
courteous, wise and helpful. 

His earlier prowess on the 
. Rugby, .field and his army 
experiences'hi 1914-18 gained 
hinr the respect and affection 

. of. the:ex-service men of two 

./wars:'equally, his celebrated 
'Wednesday morning lectures 
- provided-for generations of 
Freshmen ah introduction at 
once graceful and stimulat¬ 
ing to .the ambience of 
scholarship. 

. He. leaves a widow, Clare, 
and-two childre n. 

cards dating -from about 1700, 
complete and in good-condition. 
Each card depicts a-trade'using 
mathematical instruments ana mathematical instruments and 
other tools.-made’ by :Thomas 
Tntteil and . the - king of .clubs 
incorporates Tuttell’s trade card. 
• Prices proved very buoyant in 
a sale of silver and virtu at 
Sotheby's Belgravia (6 per cent 
unsold). A vast raid-nineteehth- 
century ’set of King’s Husk patter 
table silver . (58boz) went to 
Koopman at £11,000 (estimare 
L6.000-£8,000). A pair of fanciful 
salt cellars, made by Canard’s, in. 
1857 -to a design of putti steering 
sbellshaped boats supported on 
the backs of dolphins (57oi) 
provided a surprise at" £4,400 
(estimate £1,00041^00). 
-- Christie’s sale of Old-Masters 
contained a. highly decorative 
minting of a bull fi^it in die 
Piazza San Marco^ Venice,- which 
had belonged to'several success¬ 
ive members of the Agnew family 
when attribnted to Canaletto. 
Downgraded to " “School_ of 
Canaletto” by the art historian. 
W. G. Constable, it was sold: 
yesterday, as “attributed to 
Giovanni Battista CimaroE’, for 
£27,500.(estimate £4,000-£6d)00). 

■ TmP !'>feV3 

Royal Astronomical Society 
The 1981-George Darwin lecture 
was delivered at the meeting of 
'the Royal Astronomical. Society 
in London on December 11 "by ' 
Professor D. D, Clayton, of Rice 
University, Texas. His..subject 
was “Cosmic chemical memory: a 
new astronomy”." 

£100,009 aid for 
London theatre . 
The London theatre is to receive 
£100,000 for promotion through¬ 
out Britain next spring, with the- 
intention of attractine udieocdr 

Moreover... Miles Kington 

25 years ago 
From:' The Tunes of Tuesday 
December 181956 

From Our Parliamentary Corre- 

.YVcswimster,. Monday. The 
reunion of the Pnm« Minister 

-and his backbenchers in the 
-Commons today could hardly 
have failed to be touched with 
Self-consciousness on both sides. 
So il proved. When Sir Andxony 
Eden emerged from behind the 
Speaker’s chair while the Minis¬ 
ter of Foel and Power was 
wrestling with some * pncluy 
questions on petrol rationing. As 
soon os the Prime Minister’s sun¬ 
tanned countenance was spotted 
by his well-wishers they raised a 
cheer which bore him to the 
Treasury bench. How many 
decibels of sound the cheer 

. registered it would .be rash to 
conjecture- 

“We have lost so much money that we have to close 
down for a breather” — D’Oyiy Carte spokesman. 

A Song for the D'Oyly Carte Company 

When you're deep in the red 
And the singers aren’t fed. 
While the orchestra’s dying of scurvy - • 
You’re entitled to feel . 

. That a simple souare meal 
Wouldn’t turn the whole world topsy-turvy. 
But your grant has been cut 
And a door has. been shut 
Which you couldn’t quite manage a foot in. 
And your old begging bowl 
Has developed a hole- 
— Either that, or xtamoney’s been put in. 
Weil, the sceneryfs rotting, 

- The costumes unknotting 
And it’s hard to go on with bravado . 

• When the same castle yard 
That appeared in The Guard ■ 

1 F«-< to house a bedraggled Mikado. . 
All the men of Penzance 
Now have holes in their pan^ • 
And although you appeal, to their, bonhomie. 
They’re a mutinous crew - 

When you miss out Act Two 
Just for reasons of stringent economy. 
So at night, when you dream, ' 
You enlarge on a scheme 
Por tire opening night of-a disco,- 

. And the right man to do it' • ~ . 
Is clearly Rod Stewart 
Whom you fly in from old-San Francisco. 
All tire Beatles come by 
With Prince Charles, bringing pi, 
Though it’s five thousand dollars for entry, 
And Roy Shaw also comes, - 
Waving cheques for huge sums. 
But you won’t let him in with the gentry. . 

■ You’re an overnight star 
. And you eat caviar ’ ’ . . 

- Till the sturgeon are counter-attacking,'' 
You’re not rich, you are stinking, 

. But just when you’re thinking .* 
Of giving the Arts .Council backing — 

- You awake with a start, *' You awake with a start, ’ 
. For you’re still D’Oyiy Carte 

And a letter’s come, signed “Liquidator”. 
.dosing Down. All Must Go. * 
Though you’d like us to know-' ■ 
That the show must go on — but much later. 
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• Christmas cheer 
> on two fronts 

BSC to 
stay 
open for 

Money markets may face problems ' 

Bank stays cautious 
as recovery 

By Darid Blake, Economics Editor 

By Peter Hfll 
Industrial Editor 

British Steel Corporation is 
uninter- 

The Bank of England today quarter suggests recovery has 
says that the worst of the begun. . ' - • 
recession is now over bat is . "Bnt 'final demand, both ITom 
cautious about the prospects ' Tngpgrihphf-' nod consumer 
for a strong recovery. In its spending is likely , to be weak. 

. I'nnvmtin • Quarterly Bulletin the- Bank The main.force..behind recov- 
to maintain vlm.nik? u a warning that growth ery so far is the slowing down 
rm^woducri^ depend largely on 1m im- -of destocking, which Ss -been ■ 
main pTantsover ^hristeUS PI°-V£m-entJn competitiveness, going on throughout the year, 
and New Year with resni«« which in. turn will need con- The bulletin says that'there 
aiW ™ noued growth in productivity; is bound to be a setback in the 

e Bank sees no hope of any fight against inflation as the 
sharp _ reduction in unemploy- effects of sterling’s slide work • 

in the near future. through. However, it agrees 
There is also a warning that with the Treasury that infla- 

the money markets face diffi- tion at the end of next year 
cuiti« in the next few months will, beiafaund 10 per cent. - 
which could be even worse 
than in the early months of 
1981. . 

This -will present the autho¬ 
rities with a choice between 

exception wiil’bewoffcs inthe I pmpmg^^qSdS^*into*6 the productivity, the Bank remains 
MSS*!!!! P/^ciug-d jlJth^malSg it ?ard« ^JSS 

this year are just a temporary 
phenomenon or not. 

On the monetary front, there 
is -dear unease about the .pace 
of bank lending. It argues that 
some of the -mortgage money 
lent by bgnks'has been:diver¬ 
ted to- finance other kinds of 

cost savings of tens of millions 
of pounds. 

Last year, against the back¬ 
ground of depressed demand, 
British Steel closed down for 
two futt weeks, but with order 
books much healthier and effi¬ 
ciency throughout the corpora¬ 
tion ar much higher levels, 
wodb will close for only 36 
hours, with closures staggered 
over one week. The only 

Hopes -for better perform¬ 
ance'on inflation and output 
rest heavily on pay moderation 

. and rising productivity combin¬ 
ing to-keep down costs. On 

in electric arc furnaces which 
will close for a full week over 
the .Christmas period. 

Increased demand comes 
from customers placing con¬ 
tracts with the steel corpora¬ 
tion-in advance of die 12J per 
cent price increases being 
implemented at the beginning 
of next year by European steel¬ 
makers as part of the EEC 
Commission-promoted plan to 
restore the industry to profit¬ 
ability. ‘ 

In recent weeks, production 
levels have risen sharply and 
last month average weekly 
production was more thap 
335,000-tonnes. 

Some operations have moved 
back into profit, including 
tubes and sections, and Mr Ian 
MacGregor, BSC chairman, 
earlier this month announced ! 
that half year losses bad been 
held down to £196m. 

Further efforts are being 
made to reduce overheads and 
shed jobs with a target of a 
total labour force of 92,400 by 
March 1983,. two thirds of 
whom will be engaged in the 
heavy steel sector. 

M ETRO IN 
DEMAND ON 
CONTINENT. 

By Clifford Webb 
BL's Longbridge car plant, 

closed for most of last month 
by the .“ tea break” strike, is 
working flat out to meet an 
upsurge in demand from 
Europe for the Metro. 

It is proving particularly 
popular-in Italy, the home of 
the small car. Yesterday, Signor 
Sergio Mia, managing director 
of BL Italia, revealed that since 
the Metro was launched there 
six months ago it has' been 
largely responsible for a 73 per 
cent increase in BL sales, from 
16,182 last year to 28,000 this 
year. Metro sales alone are 
running at 1,500 a month. 

Signor Mia said the upsurge 
this year in BL’s Italian for¬ 
tunes represented a six-fold 
increase in sales since BL Ital¬ 
ian, the marketing company, 
was formed six years ago after 
the^ sale of Innocenri, BL’s 
Italian manufacturing plant. 

He said the European launch 
early next year of the Triumph 
Acclaim and other improved 
models would continue tins 
progress- 

BL sells (he Metro in Italy, 
Belgium, Luxembourg, Ger¬ 
many and France. 

to meet the Government's 
monetary targets. The Bank 
says that 'its new system of 
monetary control will make it 
easier for it to -handle this 
problem. 

_ The bulletin is more optimis¬ 
tic in tone than previous state¬ 
ments, which hove said that 
the economy flattened out in 
the summer. Now it says that 
the rise in output in the third 

themselves- .with * ever larger 
debts. _. •• 

Lending to businesses'' is I 
Kkely to be -affected by- ffie.j 
drain on companies’ finances * 
as the effects of the Civil Set- 
viee strike - unwind. This will | 
mean that companies’ liquidity 
positions are likely to get. 
worse after the respite of the 
summer. • 

Private bank lending, not 
government borrowing, is 
Drought to be the main driving- 
-force behind Die growth in the 
money.supply, which officials 
do not expect to be brought 
back withjn the 7 to 11 per cent 
target range set by the Govern¬ 
ment. . '.. . 
Q.iThere.Jjnay be some hesitap. J 
tiozi " in' economic recovery 
around tbe middle of- next.) 
year, according to' Die Central 
Statistical ■ Office. Its cyclical 
indicators ■ published yesterday 
confirmed, that the economy 
probably Teached turning point 
in the second quarter 

The longer leading indicator; 
which forecasts the. economy.| 
about a year in ?advance; Yose 
in November far the.first time 
-'since May. This suggests that 

Mr Robert Holmes-a’ Court: he’s not looking for a job. 

into the ACC limelight 
e outer tanas or -smee May. this sugg 

consumption. It feels that this' after‘flickering, in the summer, 
cannot go os indefinitely, since., expansion - may- speed up - 
people will not want to saddle the Sod of next year. 

F urther investment 
decline forecast 

By Melvyn Westlake 

Britain’s manufacturers are 
planning to ctu their bumness 
-- ■ -4 non ■ 

investment in 1982, for the 
third consecutive year. But the 
drop in investment in new 
buildings, vehicles, plant and 

.machinery is ending. Next year, 
. die decline will be much smal¬ 
ler than in either 1980 or 1981, 
when capital spending by manu¬ 
facturers experienced the' big¬ 
gest two-year slump foe- 
decades. 

According to the latest 
survey of investment carried 
out by the Department of In¬ 
dustry, there wall. Jbe some 
recovery In manufacturers’ 
capital spending daring 1982 
and an "appreciable increase ” 
during 1983. The survey, which 
covered manufacturers account¬ 
ing for a third of all such' 

uding, suggests chat k wiU 
p by between 1 end 6 per 

cent in 1982 in real terms (after 

MANUFACTURING 
' INVESTMENT 

1BTC arises MnmftaftBted 

By David Hewson 

.The City waS in two minSs He now owns 51 -per cent of possibility Of buying a national 
yesterday over .whether the the company’s-non-vqting stock, newspaper in Britain. fetevation of Mr Robert Holmes bought at a cost he estimated . He arrived in Australia in 
a’Court to the boat'd of Lord ; a* betweenA$25m and AS26m 19S2. at the age'of 24, and is 
Grade’-s troubled ■-Associated i!:5m to,^15'5?1lv price,d 31 n<nv re?uted JP be oae pf the 
riirmiimiWiiM between 40p and 60p a share, countrys richest men. Born 
Conmunicatiops/r; Corporation .The jevej 0f Mr Holmes into an English family in South 
amounted-to the .timely am vaJ a’Court’s stake led Lord Grade Africa, -he studied agriculture 
dr the Tlmte'd States CavaJrr TO-* offef him a' seat ' on the in New Zealand before doing 
or a telling late debut .appear- board, and 4,500 voting shares, law at the University of Wesf- 
ajnoe* by .-String Bull. - *hree percent, of the total. era Australia. 

Webe' the' encounter r* have “J have learnt a great deal The first sighs of ontrepre- 
^ fro™ ttm”,-Lord Grade said. nfur,a[ enterprise appeared 

taken Place m obe of tne «He can’t sav it but I can be founded a university 
______feature films which have cost because I am relaxed, I really club and persuaded Sir 
November, an even larger jump ACC so dear, it would, with- am learning a great deal from B®|inald An sen, ®he airline 
than the f?-?00m in July last out doubt, have bad'a happy ban”. . * " ■ ™ie* become dts patron, 
year after the.removal of*the- ending--hr^whlcJi the ■ 74-year-,. > You take a knock and you Iears ™?de a bid .for 
fctonldng “corset” old cigar-chewing"'forirer tap learn from it to try .'to put into ?r dron ’ 

: But with the public sector dancer walked off into the a5tlo° M quickly as possible g0 l0 MrRupert Murdoch! l° 
,r acting as a neganve influence subset with ■ thfr aristocratic' f v,lU. prev?m □ Mr Cyri^Strin abd Mr 

^el^rbushmsmnad fiom : J- knorfcs_ fronL happening Robert M^f^JS 

. • INCREASE 
JON. BANK 
LENDING 
By John Whitmore 

-Bank lending to the private 
sector jumped by £2£77ra in 
the banking month to mi ri¬ 

per cent if leased assers are 
included), after a drop of some 
10 per-cent in 1980. --: : 

The survey also shows that 
capital spending by tbe distri¬ 
butive mid service industries 

nal influences proving con¬ 
tractionary, the rise in sterling 
M3, the broad-based definition 
of banking money, was held 
to £368m, or 0-S per cent 

| With large payments of 
.back-tax falling during the 
hanking month, which covered 
the foqr weeks to November 
18, the central Government 

AustxaEa: 

This was the1 script 'outline 
being offered by Mr Holmes 
a’Court yesterday who, in a 
rare interview, was at pains 
to point out that control of 
ACC, which has historically 
been largely in the hands of 

agam. 
'.“I am hoping the world will 
forget about Raise The Titanic 
(the company’s biggest feature 
film loss) and those so-called 
flops and will mention the 
successes ”, Lord Grade added. 

Mr Holmes a’Court, who says 
he will be a non-executive 
director, has been buying ACC 

last night as shareholders in 
tbe new Central Independent' 
Television company which 
replaces ATV but where ACC 
owns 51 per cent, Philip 
Robinson writes. 

The Independent Broadcast 
Authority has approved the 
Ladbroke Group headed by 
Mr Stein, holding. 10 per cent 

made a‘stuplus br'ElTISnl'iii' Lord-Grade, *was not^a*'point- shares “for some time, but has and Perganron Press and 
" addition, the non-bank private of issue. also been interested in other British Prating Corporation, 

sector -took up - “I ahi-certainly «ot looking „”tfdiCh^^T,“^an,|?* He where Ms Maxwell is ebair- 
R^csector, debWndudipg; -fo^a-^h I.can promise you ■ J ‘T*’ man* bolding 8, per ;«nt. 
£1^12m of gilt-edged stock. r am Z.^hen the 7®^’ Tbe .SundaV Largest shareholder with 15 

leased to manufacturers; If 
leased, assets are included. Die 
fall seems likely to be about 1 
per cent. Tins would give total 
capital spending of about 
£8,000m in 1982 cash prices. 

Provisional estimates indicate 
a fall for the current year of 
17 per cent in real terms.(13 

when the paper. The Sunday 
Times, and the supplements. per cent is D. C. Thomson, 
were put on the market. Others, include the Prudential 

__ ■ He made an unsuccessful bid Assurance Company with 5 per 
moils "within.' the -ACC' empire' for Rolls-Royce, and yesterday cent. Legal Sc General, and 

__i_ will continue to be much more :‘As well as its large ^sterling- , 
allowing for higher juices)., buoyant than in manufacturing. ..borrowing, the private sector; ‘ .. 
This, however, exdndes assets- Despite the recession, distn- also borrowed £540m in foreign " -Other analysts of the tur- 

butive and service industries currency. '*•■.• moils “within' the ^ACC' empire' . . . „ , .  _,_ 
continue to boost their capital ' part of the increase;in, bank -regarded .this view as the .sore denied a report from Australia British Rail pension fund with 
spending to record levels. It is lending1 can be-put. down tn of thing' Yfhich ought to stay that he bad been involved in 2 per cent each, 
now expected to rise by'about .the financing of payments'of "in the company’s film plots, talks with -Trafalgar House The balance is held by 1,000 
4 per cent both Dris yes’ and; back tax due to the Exchequer. 'They .poinr tb the.continuing about the purchase of Express small investors in .the Mid- 
nem, raaohfng afbt»t £lS,000m But bank mortgage lending -.divisions mi- the ACC- board- Newspapers- But Mr Holmes lands including more than 200 
in 1382 cash prises. A further . also expanded, and some com- ahbut recent losses and the a’Court would not rule out the members of Central’s staff, 
rise of about 5 per cesut os ten- -panies appear to be borrowing 'departiipe' of--Mr " Jack ■ G3H, ' 

Trident to 
pay £14.6m 
for Playboy 
empire 

By Philip Robinson 
Trident Television yesterday 

signed the deal for Playboy 
casinos and betting shops at a 
price £2.4m cheaper chap ori¬ 
ginally announced. But rhe 
deal , will mean the almost 
certain departure of Admiral 
Sic John Treacher, brought in 
by Playboy . to replace the 
flamboyant Mr Victor Lownes 
to head the London casino 
operation. Sir John will leave 
with a golden handshake of as 
much'as £400,000. 

Trident will pay £14.Gm for 
the Plavboy Club, rhe Cler¬ 
mont, the Victoria, two pro¬ 
vincial -casinos. Half shares in 
two others and' 81 betting 
shops. It has token on the 
appeal againsr the withdrawal 
of gaming licences at the Play¬ 
boy and Clermont and will also 
defend the Victoria" at a re¬ 
newal hearing. 

It has already sought 
Gaoling Board certificates of 
consent needed to apply fur 
new licences should the appeals 
be unsuccessful. 

Plavboy is taking back to 
the United States about £Z7m. 
This includes rhe Trident sale 
price and cash in The Playboy 
accoums which .■ is being paid 
to them as dividends and- 
which caused a four-day delay 
over Die signing of. the agree¬ 
ment. Tridcor shareholders 
will be asked to approve tbe 
deal at a meeting on 
January 5. 

ICL LOAN 
COMES 

UNDER FIRE 
By Bill Johnstone 

The -Government, has been 
criticized- for providing ICL, 
the British computer company, 
with a £200m- loan guarantee 
completely free of charge in a 
report by the House of. Com¬ 
mons Committee of Public 
Accounts published yesterday. 

However, the Central Com¬ 
puter and Telecommunications 
Agency said in evidence sub¬ 
mitted to the committee that 
had tbe company not survived, 
it would have cost the Govern¬ 
ment £150m to £250m for the 
conversion and reprogramming 
of ICL equipment. 

The agency is the Civil Ser¬ 
vice department responsible 
for advising the Government 

■The accounts-committee savs 
that the Department of In¬ 
dustry should review its policy 
on such loans and -that it 
should consider Seme form of 
charge, possibly in the form 
of a deferred payment which 
could be reduced if the com¬ 
pany was able to dispense with 
all or part of the Toan guar¬ 
antee. 

ICL reported a net loss for 
the test -financial year of 
£133.1m earlier this week 

tatiyely expected in 1983J more as output recovers. 

£l,200m exports to Nigeria at risk 
British exports worth more 

tiffin £1,200m are at risk after 
a budget speech by Mr Shehu 
Shagari, de Nigerian presi¬ 
dent, an Lagos on 'Wednesday 
aimed at hiring the country’s 
decline in official'reserves. 

Few details of- the speech 
have reached either tbe 
Department of Trade or the 
Nigerian High Commissi on. 

A spokesman from the 

By Baron Phillips/' 

Department of Trade said last 
night that moves to lari) 
imports could be the result of 
the downturn, in - Nigeria’s oQ 
revenues.- ' •* 
. According ’to esariy news 
agency - reports,. President 
Shagari as. anxious tb reduce 
foreign currency outflows and 
to combat smuggfiag, which 
has undermined " ' earlier 
attempts to control tbe comr- 

managing director, and .expect 
that Lord_ Grade's often-voiced 
retirement date--of 200l-;'may 
prove' unrealistic. 

. ‘ Looking forward to his 75th 
IJairthday-. on.. Christmas .‘Day, 
Lofd Grade- joined Mf Holmes 

/a’CourFyisteftiaVvtD taffc'abbllr 
try’s import bill. The, president I ibe/role,- hp -vaJ^ -play -and 
also said that Nigeria', would 
increase its borrowings abroad 
next year by 3b pec- cent, to 
Naira 2JSCta {ZXlOtovY- 

BritsQi is Die'‘ biggest 
exporter to Nigeria-auft stands 
to Jose joiost from -si-imparts, 
curb. Hi 1980 abouf-22. per 
cent of' the cmmuryV h on-oil 
imports; worth* some £L208m, 
came fxtom Briraan..: :■ \* •. - 

ounce that'.two others, Mr 
«c - Wilfiami; - group trea¬ 

surer, -.-and '-Mr; ;Touy - 
pup secretary, are also to. be 
ippmted to the’ACC board. 

“■-Mr Holmes a1Court-siid he 
had . decided to Make <c stake in 
ACC - because, .while the- com¬ 
pany. had been through diffi¬ 
cult times, ir bad-good -medium 
to i long, term- prospects; 

B Stock Markets 
FT Index 518.7 down L9 
FT Gilts 62.56. down 0-15 
FT All Share 308.90 

up 0.11 ' 
Bargains 13,669 

Sterling 
$ 1.8870 down 5 pts 
Index 90.1 down 0.1 
New York: 51.8840 

B Dollar 
Index 107.3 up 0.1 
DM 22757 down 23 pts 

Gold 
$416.50 unchanged 
New York: $415.50 

Money 
3 mth sterling 15J-15J 
3 mth Euro $ 13jU-13i'rf 
6 mth Euro SWvi-Wj'* 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
AE PLC 6}p to 44ip 
Bk or Scotland 15p to 492p 
Barratt D«v* 7p to 207p ■ 
Cap & Counties 9p to 115p 
Eng China Clays 8p to 159p 
ERF HldgS 6p to 47p 
First Nat Fin 
Benlys 
Int Thomson 
Kinross 
Minet HJdgs 
Newmark L. 
Satbeby PB 
Syltone 
Tube Inv 

Falls 
ChuTcbbury Est 
Distillers 
poranahande 
Dowty 
feevor Tin 
Grootviei 
Husky Oil 
Notch Wamp 
Jardlne Math. 
Mills St Allen 
Paterson Zoch 
Pret Port Cent 
Shell 
Weeks Pet 
Wheelock Mdn 

4p io 35«p 
29p to 124p 
8p to 298p 
15p to 668p 
lip to UOp 
7p to 310p 
lOp to 420p 
8p CO 168p 
6p to lUp 

5p to 650p 
lip to 165p 
6p to 127p 
5p to-135p 
5p to I55p 
lip to 503p 
lOp to 470p 
7p to 159p 
7p to I69p 
5p to 453p 
5p to 136p' 
2 Op to 370p 
4p to 4041* 
lOp to 310p 
2*p to 59p 

US trade 
fears grow 
Mr Robert Hormats, United 

States Assistant Secretary of 
State for Economic and Busi¬ 
ness Affairs who has just re¬ 
turned from trade talks in 
Brussels, lias told business 
leaders that relations between 
the United States and Europe 
are at a low ebb which could 
poison political and com¬ 
mercial relations- in coming 
months, (Bailey Morris writes 
from Washington)- He ex¬ 
pressed little hope that Ameri¬ 
cans and Europeans would-.be 
able to resolve their mounting 
differences. 

Mr Hormats, who has 
handled trade negotiations for 
the past three American Ad¬ 
ministrations, said changes- in 
attitudes and leaders were 
threatening the' Western Alli¬ 
ance as never before. 

Elliott fights 
Jenksbid 
Elliott Group of Peter¬ 

borough is attempting to turn 
the tables on Jenks and 
Cattell which is making a 
£6-8m contested takeover bid- 
Instead of telling its own 
shareholders to reject • the 
entire Jeoks package, Elliott 
has been urging Jenks’s share¬ 
holders to vote against tbe deal 
at a special meeting due after 
Christmas. Jenks could not go 
through with the bid .without 
tbe backing of its own share¬ 
holders* 

□ Mr Ian Hay Davison, Die 
managing partner of Artpui 
Andersen, the City chartered 
accountants, is to be tbe new 

Accounting 
rwia 

accountants, 
chairman of the 
Standards Committee. He 
take ud his position from 
July 198L 

Business Diary, page 17 

BUSINESS BRIEFING i 

Henlys Inquiry liMy 
A Stock Exchange inquiry ing up? on Wednesday, - after 

into the dealings of shares -in - months /of languishing: They 
Henlys, the BL car distributor, .spurted 14p to-9Sp last night 
is almost certain after yester- when inis thought.there were 
day’s dawn . raid - on the com- two persistent ..buyers about. . 
pany by Sternberg, Thomas- Mr Gordon Chandler, Henlys 
Clarke, the stockbrokers. ' chairman, said c-**-We me con- 

The brokers announced in sidering asking fur. an -inquiry, 
the market at 930 am that they There lave been a" lot- of leaks 
wefe prepared 
million V 
cent) at —,. —- . . .. 
issued -a statement almost am- decide with our aaviserS: 
mediately telling shareholders 
to do nothing, and that assets 
(at 250p a share) were well 
above the price offered. 

The shares then jumped to 
132p but came back sharply to 

... _ . !£y“W 
behind the buying. Tbeihjarker. 
was suggesting everyone -from 
British Car Auctions ' to Mr 
David Abele of Suter Electri¬ 
cals which recently r'built: *a 

close at 124p when Sternberg stake in the Appleyard.group 
-withdrew their offer. They are of car distributors. .. ’" ' 
believed to have conccoJ of- Mr Chandler said: ^ T' ata 
about 500^X)0 shares, half of assured that i-the - Bank of 
which came from British Car 'Scotland (with 25.5.per. .cent) 
Auctions although they d®: afe norsellers. I have-bad no 
dined to* comment last night.' contact with anyone who would 

Henlys shares started. mov- be interesied-”. - ■_,? ^ - 

17 North Sea oil 
discoveries 

: -Mr garnish Gray, Minister 

of State at tbe D^rafrment -of 
Energy^ said .seste^d«oct^tW. 
North Sea oil discoveries bad 
been made in > the last three 
yiars and more, were to be 
announced by oil companies. 

.Giving ;evidence to the Com- 
inons Select Committee .. on 
Energy, he denied that: North 
See mi taxation had hampered^ 
exploration work, and was an 
element; of oil depletion policy. 

CBI against: 
tax cuts. 
Confederation ' of . British 

Industry leaders last night told 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, that indus¬ 
trial competitiveness was more 
important than cuts in income 
tax. They urged him to favour 
industry in - next spring’s. 
Budget ... m 

Tax cuts would result in a 
consumer-led boom which 
would be the wrong road to. 
take. Sir Terence Beckett, the , 
CBI director general, - said. 
Sluggish economic growth or 
about 1 per cent next year 
would not be enough to allow 
industry to take advantage of 
die considerable improvement 
industry had. made in its 
ability to compete. 

'□ World coffee production in ', 
1981-82 should reach a record 

'96.9 millioh bags, a 15 per cent 
increase on season^ the 
United States agriculture de¬ 
partment said. 

continue 
- -'Aikenjprs ti> patch tip’the"'dif¬ 
ferences between; Lord Kissin. 
apd M^--Edmund D£li- appear 
to hwve- delayed Kissin sup- 
poitres* partial, offer for the 
Guinness Peat-Group. i 
... Contrary .". to- expectations, 
firatthe bid would be kundbed 
yesterday, talks -'continued be¬ 
tween- Jiambros* advising -Lord 
Kissin; qnd. Morgan. Grenfell 
Orirmess Peer’s merchant bank- 

advisers. 
-The- Bank -of -England has 

£een .aejingas more than au 
interested • observer because of 

pi£srsCouc£rn over the future of 
Giuuness.-. Mahon,., one of the 
accepting", houses. ‘ 

Mr DeR'has been fi^ting^a 
toagh-" rearguard battle' to pre 

-Vent Lord. Kissin-. -making ; a' 
pertiol offer . but Jt. seems that, 
all toe talks over the dost week, 
baftertfeetf'aimed‘at avoiding a 
puWk- daspuie. -• . 

Steelfines 

' KJScknet-Werke, ..'the'- Ger¬ 
man steel company, has 
lodged an appeal with tne 
European Court of Justice con¬ 
testing la fine of about £l25m 
imposed... Ja§t^qath. _by, ^hc 
EEC Commissioa for exceed¬ 
ing its steel production Quota 
in the ffrst.quarter of 198L _ 

JTODAY. . 
Kecafi-prices index, -tax apd 

juices index, and viable .steel 
production ‘ (all; November). 
Sales • and^ , orders . in the 
engineering '' industries 
(September). 

Company results; EBP, 
LDayenports .Brewery,, _R alia at 
Motors, United Scientific (all 
half-yearly). 

Results for the year ended 30th September, 1981 

£(fuitV shareholders'interest 
.' Asset value per share . 
! Revenue available tor ordinary shareholders 

Earpings per ordinary share ■ .. 
, -Ordinary dividends per share 
■ 'Capitalisation issue in B.ordmary shares 

1981' 
£76,912,272 

86.0p 
. £1,554,655 

:1,77p 
. 1.7325p 

2.01585%- 

1980 
£69,897;248 

■78.1 p 
. £1,530,308 

‘ ■ 1-75p 

■. 1.65p 
2.11173% 

Geographical distribution of investments at 30th September 

UK ■ 
North America 
JapanTFar East 

1981 
38J29% 
35.60% 
17.08% 

1980- 
39.80°o 
32,89°o 
12.75% 

Europe ■ 
Brazil 
South Africa 

Bonds 

1981 
2.91% 
0.43% 

•• 1980 
2.78%: 

— i:oe% 

.94.31 % 

5.69% 

90.00% 
10.00% 

1.00.00 % . 100.00% 

.bivpsbnent Policy . ... .. 

: The primary ajm of policy in this company is 1o obtain growth in net asset • 
•value, involving a' higher proportion of lower yielding stocks and,- when : ■ • 

; appropriate, a higher level of gearing. It is also intended that there should be- 
•increased investment in unlisted securities, particularly in the electronic and ' 
energy fields. ' 

Approximately £32m waslnvested in UK'equities during theyear, primariiy In 
unlisted high technology stocks. This investment was funded by a reductiorl'of 
£t Jrri in.fixed interesLinvestment the sale of the So.uth.African gold shares and 
eo.9m from additional borrowings. The stake in japan was increased by £2.0m 

. at the expense of other Far Eastern markets, principally Hong Kong. 

Copies of the report may be obtained from the Secretary 
Murray Clydesdale Invesfrnent'Trust LUI., 163 Hope SL, Glasgow G22UH. 

An frivestment Trust managed by Murray Johnstone Limited. 



Industry chiefs 
seek priority 
for UK suppliers 

' By Our Industrial Editor 

Renewed efforts are being companies. The CBUbdieves 
made by leading industrial- that'..if other suosGutuu 
ists to direct to United public sector purchasers 
Kingdom suppliers more of aimed at a similar lev^i of 
the estimated £50,000m of domestic, 
purchases made annually by have a significant impact on 
central and local government, economic activity, 
state industries and large . The Government laj yw 
compames. introduced new guidelines 

Although industrialists for public purchasing aimed 
insist that the campaign is at encouraging govern- 
not a naked “Buy British” meat departments and. local 
policy regardless of terms, authorities to enhance the 
theybelieve that more posi- m**™*?**1 
live purchasing policies could of Bmish Mppugs- The 
promdE ari^ffirant boost to policy js coordinated by the 
diTeeonom^ , rv^sw^dxheDepar^em 

Sir Raymond Pennock. or Industry. . 
president the Confeder- In " . publi^d 
ation of British Industry ^ 
appealed to trade associations Common Committee of Pub- 
to urge their members to give he Accounts said that the 
priority to domestic su^ apphution of the jmhey, 

Derek Ezra, chairman lightened procurement pro¬ 
of the National Coal Board is cedures, would require the 
among state industry chair- exercise of coimderable skill 
men urging greater aware- and judgment by purchasing 
ness of the issue! The coal officers. 
board spends about £l,000m a 77^ repmt ^ Com, 
year on eq tnpment and. m£aee Qj Accoma^ 
services with more than 97 Eouse DY Commons Paper 29, 
per cent gomg to British HMSO £2.45. 

30 training 
centres to. 
be named :; . 

By BiD Johnstone. 

The locations of 30 Infor¬ 
mation Technology Centres to 
be set up for.the training of 
the young unemployed are to 
be announced by the Govern¬ 
ment on Monday.; /• 

Also to be announced are 
the names of several hundred 
British companies which will 

‘ be ihvohredm either providing 
.finance or technical support 
for the centres, where trai¬ 
nees will learn electronics, 
computer programming' ana 
related skills. Among them 
will be IBM, ICL, Ferranti, 
Marconi, Northern Engineer¬ 
ing Industries, Cable & Wire¬ 
less and GEC. 

Most of the. centres are 
expected to be completed and 
ftfly operational by the end of 
next year—which has already 
been designated Information 
Technology Year. 

The centres will be in 
Strathclyde and Dundee, 
Flint, Portsmouth, London 
(Camden, Hackney, Haringey, 
Brixton, Southwark), Bristol am locations), Birmingham, 

ventry, Leicester, Walsall, 
Telford, Liverpool (five lo¬ 
cations), Manchester (Moss 
Side plus one other), Salford, 
Warrington, Leeds, Sheffield, 
Newcastle, Sunderland, and 
Gateshead. 

Peter Hill explores the controversial Lawson Bill 

orth Sea Sale of the Century 

£300m to revive West of Scotland 
■ From Our Correspondent, Glasgow 

Details of a £300m plan'for 
the economic regeneration of 
the West of Scotland were 
revealed in Glasgow yester¬ 
day. 

About £200m will ' come 
from the .Scottish- Develop¬ 
ment Agency. Strathclyde - 
Regional Council and the' 
district councils will give the 
rest. 

Councillor Dick Stewart, 
leader of Strathclyde Re-. 
gional Council said “This is 
the biggest single initiative 
for the'creation of jobs-and 

the improvement of living 
conditions ever undertaken 
by a local authority in 
Britian.” 

The plan covers 12 areas 
which are considered to be in 
urgent need of renewal. 
-These are Alexandria; Ren¬ 
frew; . Blantyre/Hamilton; 
Wishaw/BeUshill; Coatbridge; 
Kilmarnock; Greenock/Port 
Glasgow; Saltcoats; Govan- 
/Ibrox; Part Dundas; Pinnies- 
ton; mid Glasgow city centre. 

These areas - win also be 
given priority . in Strath¬ 

clyde’s £1,300m annual bud¬ 
get for education, training, 
transport and infrastructure 
facilities. 

Coucilllor Charles Gray, 
deputy leader of the council, 
said that these areas were 
chosen partly for the number 
of small companies located in 
them which could be helped 
to grow. 

He estimated that the ! 
economic recovery pro¬ 
gramme would take from 
three to five years. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, Secretary-of- Stattr- 
for Energy, and his officials, cannot be ^ 
accused' -of imoving at asnauV pace:-It' 
is two months^ almost hi the' day, since 
his initial. . that _^the _ 
Government was to take powers to sol 
off the oil production interests of the 
British National Oil Corporation, **! 
offshore oil activities of the ^British. 
Gas Corporation and to- break the 
corporation’s, gas purchasing mono¬ 
poly.' Yesterday brought the detailed 
and lengthy Bill winch has already 
attracted a storm of protest from the 

1 TUC and the Opposition and. which is - 
promised- an. equally stormy passage 
through Parliament- ' ' , . 
' Apart' from fundamentally altering 
the ownership .of -a not insignificant 
part of the nation’s offshore oil assets, 
the Energy Secretary is . seeking 
greater powers of direction over 
§rji*igh Gas. 

The Oil and Gas (Enterprise) Bill, 
which 1 the - Government hopes -. will - 
complete its pa*Uan»entajy passage by 
next autumn was described by Mr . 
Lawson yesterday as: “die biggest 
privatisation exercise, ever-introduced.*• 
by any British Government!” And he 
c(aimed it would also give a big boost 
to the development of Britain’s natural - 
gas resources. “It represents a major . 
commitment to reducing the role of 
die State and replacing monopoly by- ■ 
competition in the interests of-enterp¬ 
rise,, efficiency and initiative.” 

Its provisions fill - into four - main 
sections embracing the disposal of 
BNOC’s offshore- production interests 
— although the Government will retain 
a 49 per cent stake — whOe leaving the 
corporation’s oil trading activities 
unchanged. This is to safeguard the - 
national interests, since' BNOC will 
continue to handle 51 per cent off all oil 
production from the United Kingdom- 
sector of the North Sea through 
participation agreements with other oil . 
companies. 

BNOC will form a Scottish-registered- . 
company BritoB, a name given: four 
years ago. to a BNOC-established,. 
American-registered company as part 
of a deal to finance development of its 
North Sea interests. 

Market conditions permitting, the 
majority of shares -in BritoII will be 
offered by the end of. next year. The 
Bffl requires' BNOC to make arrange¬ 
ments for employee share schemes in 
the new company. 

■ Articles or association for*, the new 

.gas production platform 

.company,- which ar sriD to'be’pub: 
Iished,'wiD be. structured to .safeguard 
againstr unacceptable changes in con¬ 
trol. As * a -result of:"the planned 

disposals, 'the financial structure - of 
BNOC will'be recast and-will include' 
severing-of links with the'National Oil 
Account which is. to be abolished-' * 

to establish subsidiary companies, with 
employee . share. schemes -for ' those 
companies: It'will be obliged to dispose 
of the companies — principally, the oil' 
interests — although the timing of. 
those disposals has yet to be deter- 
nfiried. 
; On the crucial and controversial issue ‘ 

of removing - the gas- corporation's 

special purchasing rights, the Bill will 
repeal section 8 01 the 1976 Energy Act 
and two new sections will be intro¬ 
duced to the 1972 Gas Act whose broad 
effect wiU be to create three categories 

gas consumer. These are: -'*.-_ . 
□ Industrial customers consuming 
more than 1 million. therms annually, 
estimated to account for: between one 

...third.!and a half. of -all commercial 
- customers, who will be free to buy 

'■ from the supplier of their choice. 
* -D The" bulk of~ domestic ‘Consumers 

taking'less then 25,000 thertns where 
Britshr Gis. will continue as - sole 

-supplier. 
Q Private companies falling between 
tfitf.twb'other groups of users .who will 
be. free to -choose their supplier but 

■only with "--'consent- of= the 'Energy 
- Secretary. 

■ That-approval will be conditional on 
.safety arrangements being satisfactory 
Jand those measures - fulfilling ' the 
Government’s pledge to remove the gas 

■ corporation’s statutory obligation to 
* Tsjijiply_; gas on request! The Bill also 

proriaes .for .appropriate . changes in 
skfety' legislation and measures to 

/ ensure gas quality- ,*' 
; ,l" Under the Bill’s ’ other, provisions.' 

private suppliers of gas, will be given 
' . access-to the Co rpotation’s .pipelines' 
' .and'1 Mr Lawson is seeking powers 

which.wOl enable him to.direct British 
' Gas to; increase capacity of pipelines to 
accommodate the private sector. 

In cases where companies are unable 
to agree terms'.onthe conveyance.of 

' tMeir supplies by the corporation,, they 
-can -appeal to. the. Enrgy; Secretary to 
arbitrate. ' . 

- British' Gas will also. be required to; 
‘ give advance warning to. .the Secretary- 

of State When it intends to build new 
’high pressure pipelines. . .. . 

The Government.. is * still * treading 
- water1 over its plans to sell off the gas 
corporation’s showrooms, although the 

- Bill-contains the ,-necessary powers.. 
That move, however remains sus¬ 

pended since the Government’s -wishes 
.— hotly contested by British Gas — 

- cannot be accomplished ^until essential 
' legislation governing safety standards 

is -introduced. This is not expected- 
until ■ 1982-83, - 

Other -provisions' of the Bill'will 
modify existing - petroleum- legislation, 
covering safety zones around offshore 

. installations, and on safety, regulations 
relating* to offshore 'accommodation .- 
platforms. 

IN BRIEF 

Warrant 
issued 
for tycoon 

.□ A French judge.has issued 
an - international arrest war¬ 
rant for M Pierre Latecoere, 
an industrialist; who is ac¬ 
cused of. illegally transfer¬ 
ring FF23m (£2m) worth of 
gold to a bank in Toronto and 
opening secret- Swiss bank 
accounts in violation of 
currency regulations. 

M Latecoere allegedly 
transferred. the assets' 
through Paribas, the French 
financial firm, after the 
Socialist election.victory-this 

THE profit for the year to 30th September 1981 has been 
achieved against a background of lower average 
interest rates and a higher volume of advances. The 

results reflect a much better second half performance than 
anticipated earlier in foe year; due to a number of factors 
including higher net interest earnings and commission and 
fee income, and a reduction in the charge for bad and 
doubtful debts.. 

The range of customer services has been developed 
further during foe year by both member banks. Growth in foe 
domestic business of The Royal Bank of Scotland has been 
satisfactory, but the combination of depressed economic 
conditions and the continuing intensity of banking 
competition in Scotland has made it all the more difficult to 
obtain profitable new business. The enlargement of foe 
branch network of Williams &Glyn ’s Bank has proceeded on 
schedule and foe free banking arrangements introduced 
during foe year for personal customers who remain in credit 
have been widely welcomed. 

Against a background of general economic gloom it is 
hardly surprising that large numbers of basically sound 
businesses have had to struggle hard merely to keep going. ’ 
In common with the other major banks in the United 
Kingdom, we in foe Group are endeavouring to foe best of 
our ability to assist in supporting those of our customers who 
are in temporary difficulties until not only their survival but a 
secure future is ensured. Evidence is now starting to 
accumulate that foe decline has at least levelled off, with 
industrial output showing some signs of revival. But if we are 
to achieve any lasting benefit from this painful recession, we 
must realise foe potential productivity gains which have been 
won at the cost of a high level of unemployment. 

In Scotland what information is available suggests that 
the recession has been weathered with slightly less difficulty 
than foe rest of foe UK and there have been some areas of 
genuine improvement, particularly from the electronics 
industry. Oil and gas production from the North Sea is 
substantially above the levels of a year ago. 

Among banking developments in the year the 
retrospective levy on banks’ non-interest earning balances 
will cost foe Group some £16 million. This tax establishes a 
dangerous precedent and reduces foe amount of reserves 
we have available to support our customers in these difficult 
times. 

Salient Fignzes 
Profit before taxation 

1981 

£!07.9m 
1980 

£102.5m 

Profit attributable to ordinary 
* shareholders £78,3m £73.5m 

Earnings per 25p ordinary share 29.7p 3a7p 

Earnings per 25p ordinary share 
after exceptional item* 41.9p 30.7p 

Dividends per 2Sp ordinary share 5.^» 4.9p 

Total assets £7,763111 £6,147m 

The Future of the Group 
The future of the Royal Bank of Scotland Group remains/: 
uncertain. The three month extension granted to the V. - ' 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission to complete their , 
investigation into our proposedmerger with Standard- ' 
Chartered Bank Limited and foe proposed takeover by The. 
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation has merely 
prolonged the uncertainty. Nevertheless, we welcome the 
obvious crara which foe Commission is showixig in examinihg. 
all the factors involved. 

We have submitted to foe Commission a detailed case - - 
explaining why we fed that a merger with Standard Chartered - 
would be in the UETpublic interest. Indeed, we consider.that 
the benefits resulting from the creation of a major UK sterling- 
based banking group -a new fifth force - operating under and 
supervised by our own monetary authorities would be a '/ - 
positive advantage to this country and to British banking..V 

As a result of the merger; the Royal Bank Group would be ■' 
a true partner in a worldwide banking operation, enablirigits 
Scottish banking subsidiary, The Royal Bank of Scotland, to - 
compete on an equal footing with those non-Scottish banks- 
which have appeared in Scotland over recent years. The ' . ! 
merger would not detract from foe importance of Edinburgh 
as a financial centre, since control over all banking decisions - 
affecting Scotland would remain with the Royal Bank at its 
Edinburgh headquarters. At the same time Williams & Glyn’s 
Bank would be enabled to continue its exciting branch _ /_ 
development programme south, of the border Customers of 
foe Royal Bank Group would benefit from the increase d range 
of services which the new group could offer and opportunities 
for staff would also be enhanced. 

On foe other hand, tiie board of foe Royal Bank Group do 
not consider that such benefits would accrue if . we were to be 
taken over by the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank which is 
based and controlled in a different environment on the other 
side of the world. If that should happen, itreihains our belief -.- 
that foe most important strategic decisions affecting our Group 
would have to be taken in Hong Kong and not in the UK. 

Throughout this long drawn out investigation, we have 
directed our efforts towards securing a result which will be to 
foe ultimate benefit of all our shareholders, customers . _ 
and staff! B is impossible to foresee foe outcome of foe - . I 
Commission's deliberations, but we await the announcement 
of foe Government's conclusions so that the present 
uncertainties cease to affect foe developmentof the business 
and activities of foe two member banks of the Group. ■- 
I am sure, toq, that afi our staff wffi welcome an end to the ' .jj • 
uncertainty, which even though it inevitably itfust have hari'a. 
disruptive effect has not interfered with our satisfactory 
progress over the past year ' 

Whatever the outcome, we in foe Royal Bank of Scotland- 
Group look forward to the day when we can once again, 7 "" 
without distraction, direct all our endeavours to serving the' "' -. 
best interests of our shareholders, customersand staff. - ' 

Technology by Clive' Cookson 

: IBM breaks into 
• viewdata market 

IBM has burst speetteti- lation in the trade-press — 
lariy into the international denied, indignantly by the 
battle to sell videotex, the-J8ritish groupthat Bundes- 
cechnology that brings coni- -post preferred the software 
puterized v information --to offered by IBM. 

: home and business television* 
screens "by telephone or ;. ^ written 
broadcasting.- - - i “ # Babbage , a language 

IarffMt tarn. •tiiat works ..only on GEC 
On January L 

KS contract to equip the GEC formally takes charge of 
.WestiGerman publicvjewdata 
service - front the - British hardware and Prestel 
consortium which is market- JjftjJS? except 
ing'PresteL .. m America. 

(To.,dear up the confusing. /-/ The {distinction >. between 
nomenclature: videotex or viewdata and' teletext is 
videotext —1 with or without a blurred' in the United States, 
.T is the dame for the where cable television is 
technology as a whole. It is likely to be. an important 
called Viewdata when- foe delivery system for videotex, 
infonnation is transmitted, by British Telecom has joined, 
telephone line, and teletext — forces with Logic*,' ;the 
always with a- T — when it is software . company that- 
broadcast over the airwaves helped the' BBC develop 

'using the “spare capacity*’ Ceefax, to market Prestel and 
present ■ 'in ; normal TV Ceefax in North America. 

^L^of foe German ordte- jairU venture^^caHed 
was particularly galling for Bnrnh/Wdeotex and Teletext 
the' Prestel -consortium, ,» ■ operating as -a 
which' mdudes British Tele- weft, as a sales 
com,. GEC Computers mid Uteortonately, 
Aregon International (the persuade the 
software company), because <^51™ufuca^ons 
its system has been on trial (F£C)wt0jiacI?pt 
with the' German Bundespost * e .Bnnsb, standard for 
(Post Office) for the 
years. The American rival is f ‘fr.er? 
a new -system with no>nval 
experience m public .service. • has gone 

Nonetheless, Prestelexecu- W- P?*11 ™ark« 
-rives . are loolong deter- "° ^specific 
minediy on the br^ht side: niarkeqilace 
that the entry of IBM should . traditional 
boost foe. progress _ Gf government regulation. 
videotex as a whole — private. , This year, Logica has sold 
as welLas public —- by. adding Ceefax (known as Context in 
credibility to the technology^ the United States)- to two 

IBM has hit foe market as American broadcasters. Field 
ix-is about to take off. West Electronic - Publishing ;is 
Germany is tfae first large already trying it out- in 
country-fo' award' a" comped- Chicago, while Taft Broad- 
tiye contract for a national casting' starts a t^al* with foe 
viewdata , system... HoDand, television station it owns in 
Italy, Austria and* Switzer.- Cincinnati on January 1. 
land may follow soon; Prestel .. . ’ . '' 
is being cried.- in all four ims year,*-26 members of 
countries. . ,tTte European Conference on 
■ Prestel. - was. foe world’s and Telecommurri- 
fiist public viewdata service, .^tions (CEPT) agreed on - a 
fust as the BBC with CfeeEax European videotex standard 
and ITV with Oracle ,g« embraces the rival 
pioneered the technology of and British systems, 
teletext. -Unfortunately — Lxift has now proposed to 
without wishing-to sound too FCC in Washington that a 
familiar a-refrain — it looks w°rid videotex Standard be 
increasingly as.though' being drawn up to combine the 
first Wai not put Britain into European . and .-American^ 
a position’ to make a killing Canadian approaches. 

Paribas executives also 
have been charged in connec¬ 
tion -with: -a - number of 

.allegedly illegal transfers 
following foe socialist vic¬ 
tory. 

New research group 
□ United States semiconduc¬ 
tor makers are banding 
together to conduct joint 
research in advanced semi¬ 
conductor ' technology. The 
move is seen as an attempt to 
blunt Japan's competmve 
edge in some- areas. Of 
research. 

US trade surplus up 
□ The' United States regis¬ 
tered a seasonally adjusted 
trade surplus of $2,100m 
(£l,lllin) m its. balance of 
payments on foe cun-rent 
account in foe third quarter 
tbs year. This follows a 
revised surplus of $l,140m In. 
the second quarter. 

MFA working text' . 
IDA working text of a 
protocol to make -foe 52- 

1 nation- Multi-Fibre Arrange¬ 
ment more, restrictive has 
emerged after intense dls* . 
cusstens inGemra. 

Suzuki waitmg - 
□. Suzuki, foe Japanese 
motor company, is . still 
awaiting Pakistan Govern¬ 
ment approval of a plan of 
increase vehicle production 
in Pakistan in cooperation 
with the state-run automobile 
corporation. 

Ports threat 
□ Australian ports free . a 
national shutdown from next 
week'because.ofan industrial 
dispute. 

ABN Bank 14%%' 
' Barclays .  14’/;% 
BCfrl4V,p 
Goti&gbgaied Crds. 15 % 

rt: Hoare & Co .... 
- Lloyds Bank.i 14Vz% 
Midland Bank -v- .14'/-% 
Nat Westminster 14'/i%- 
tSB14'/,% 
Williams & Glyn’s 24Yt% 

‘*..7 day.dopulf on. sums .'of 
CIU.CKX) ana uador taVr, 
up lo-COO.OOO l,Vf over 
JS0.000 

first Will not pm Britain into 
a position’ to. make a killing 
in-the international market¬ 
place. . , 

It - would not be cheap, I 
because of foe electronic 

- Officially, . the West inierconversion required, but 
German . order was. Iosa , if 'foe price of microprocess- 
sunply because IBM’s ted ors continues to plunge k 
was slightly below Prestel s. should become commercially 
But: there has been specu- feasible. -. 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT TRUST . 

LIMITED 
. (Incorporated In Iha RopuWloof 

South Africa) 

PdEFBIEHCe D4VIOWD WO. 54 
' Dividend. No. 54 a|. Itvoo par ooni 
lor Un **c monttn ending Occam- , 

- Dor 31' 1BS1. laaa boon declarotf. 
payabl* on February IS -1982 10 
holders of. U» six. oor cant , 
cumulaUw preTarenea atians ragis- | 
tarad In IDs' books of the. company 
at Urn. olosa of businass on 
Dacambar 31 1961. 

THa pratarance share transfer 
registers and registers of- members 
will ba closad from January 1 1982 
to January 15- 1982. both days 
tnclusrva. and warrants will ba 
posted L-ara the Johannesburg and 
United Kingdom offices of the 
transtar secretaries on or About 
February 12.1982. Registered pref¬ 
erence shareholders paid from the 
Unrtad Kingdom will receive the 
United. Kingdom currency equivalent 
on January-'4 1982 of the rand 
vafua - of Iheh dividends {less 
appropriate taxes). Any such 
preference shareholders may. how¬ 
ever. elect to ba paid in South 
African currency provided that the. 
request is received at. tha offices 
of -the - company's transfer sacra-, 
(arias on or before December 31 
1981. 

The affective .rata of noir-rssident 
shareholders'. tax Js 14.9492 per¬ 
cent. 

The dividend' Is pay ah la subject 
to conditions which can be 
impacted at tha head and London 
offices of the company and at tha 
offices of the comoamr's transfer 
secretaries. Consolidated Share 
Registrars Limited. B2 Marshall 
Street Johannesburg, 2QQ1 

Charier ConsoDoatad P.L.C. 
Charter House. Park Street. Ash¬ 
ford. Kent TN24 BEO. 

By order of u» Board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
- Secretaries 

_P«" W. O. NJcol 
Head Office . ■ - 
44 Main Street.. 
Johannesburg 
2001 
December 18 1981. 

•Exceptional itenu £27of the provision made in previous years 
for deferred taxation in respect of leased assets is not required and 
has been credited in foe profit and loss account. Michael Heme*, Chairman 

Copies of the 1981 Annual Report and Accounts maybe obtained from the Assistant Secretary. 
The Royal Bank of Scotland Group limited, 55 if An drew Square, Edinburgh EH22YB. 

The Royal Bank of W WILLIAMS 8 GLUTS 
Scotland Limited Art BANK LIMITED 

, Busmen Appointments 

CHAIRMAN OF 

. J*ANEL RCTIRES 
Lord Cross .of Chelsea . has 

retired from, the dmtawMhto Of 
.foe Appeal .Committee of the 
Panel on Take-overs and Merg¬ 
ers. The Governor of the Bank of 
England ' has*, approved the _ap-, 
pomtment of Sir Henry Fisher, 
rcesidenr of Wolfson College, 
Oxford, and formerly a judge of 
the ffigh; Court of* Justice; 
Qoeeh’s Bench Division, to take 
Lord Cross's place. ’ 

Mr P. N. M. Rudder has been 
appointed a director of The 
British Electric Traction Compa¬ 
ny- - 

1 Mr- Anthony Eastwood has' 
-been appointed group finance 
director of- Ransome Hoffman 
Poflatfl. 

Mr H. M. P. Bliles is to become 
deputy chauman of Hong Kong 
Aircraft Engineering Company 
and Mr D. Ai GLedhffl is to 
become a director of the 
company. 

M. J- H.-Nightingale & Co. Umrted 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212. 

The Over-the^Counter Market 
[ lveo/ai 
HMI Low 

117 100 
76 39 
52'21 

200 92*A 
104 88 
126 88 
110 '39* 
lib 46 ' 
102 93 
113 59 
130 m. 
334 244 

59 50 : 
224 167 ' 
23 '8 ' 
90 68 1 
56 32 i 

103 77 ' 
263.181 1 

p,p 
Grata Yltf- rally 
Dtv(p> W Actual TajecS 

AW Hides 10%-CULS 117 — 
Alrsprvnt Group 66 — 
Arndtage A Rhodes "43 — 
Bardon Hill ' 135 _ 
Deborah Services '88 — 
Frank HorseD 123 — 
Frederick Parker 65 ^ 
George Blair - 46 — 

IPC .. " • «» — 
Jackson Group .-97 — 
James Burroogh . . . 114 — 
Robert Jenkins ' ' ,263 - — 
ScnmpM“Ar’ 54 — 
Tordaj & Carlisle 167 — 
TwhriockOrd- . '-13 — 
Twfalockrl5% ULS 73 
Unflock Haidliy 32   
Walter Alexander - 77 _ 
W. S. Yearns 212 — 

10.0 8.5 — 
4.7 7.1 10.5 

4.3 10.0 3.6 
9.7 *SJI. 9.5 
5^ 6J- 4A 
6.4 5J 11.1 
1-7 -2-6 ■ 28.3 

7.3 7.3 7.2 
7.0 72 3.1 
8-7 7.6 8.3 

31.3 . Ul9 . 3.7 
SJ- 9.8 . 8.3 

10.7- €.4 - 5.4 

15.0 20S Z 
3!0 9A 5.7 
6-* .8.3 S.1 

13.1 6.2 -4.0 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

The monetary 
tightrope 

SIS JS°e*year. nmnmg 
serve to ernnha pnly •—■So-with its SO per cent share of what 

are ®n?ected to be substantial Losses at 
ffmSiTSL United Glass, and little prospect of 

i« lw?,T“e disposing of any of its BP shareholding, 
increase in bank lending to the private 
sector of over £2,500m in banking 
November may well prove exceptional! 
Indeed, the authorities’. belief is that 
the recent surge in personal- sector 
credit demand is unsustainable and that 
the short term adverse effects-of higher 
interest rates on die monetary aggre¬ 
gates (raising the amount of interest 
added to accounts) will sopn be 
followed by some contraction in overall 
credit demand. 

monetary growth 

% change Ml £M3 M3 PSL2 
L«tmonth 0.5 0.5 -0.1 02 
Last 12 months 10.7 14.3 21.4.12.3 
Annual rate since Feb. . 9.8 17.2 232 13.0 

the company says it expects its profits 
to fall short of last year’s £ 172.3ul. 
: Analyst’s forecast put the profit 
figure for this year in the range £160m- 
£165m, though they also expect the 
dividend to be held at last year’s level, 
of Tip (gross). The half year dividend 
has already been maim tamed at 4.28p 
(gross). Sterling export prices are due 
to be adjusted early m the new year and 
this plus a possible increase in volume 
as the. recession ends could help 
Distillers to a happier 1982. 

. English China Clays 

Second half 
Bat so it had better be, for all the recovery 

signs of a strong revival in corporate English China 
borrowing are already there — partly to 
finance deferred and seasonal tax 
payments, but also- to finance- the 
recovery in output. The authorities are 
currently using exhortation to encour¬ 
age the banks to show some foresight 
and self-discipline. But what if the 
banks take, no notice? The authorities 
themselves are clearly reluctant to over- 
fund the PSBR to offset the impact of 
bank lending on the ' money - supply. 
Presumably, they would be. reluctant to 
use the interest rate regulator too. 
What does that leave other than direct 
credit controls or . tighter liquidity 
requirements? 

At the same time, of course, the banks 
might well ask whether it is entirely 
fair for the authorities to be oh their 
backs in such circumstances: A good 
deal of the increase in credit currently 
being supplied to the' private sector 
takes the form of bill finance rather 
than overdrafts — a trend that makes 
the authorities’ handling of money in 

Clays has come up 
trumps with pretax profits for the year 
to September £l.£m higher at £41.7m — 

: a remarkable upturn from the first half 
when full year estimates as low as £30m 
were being bandied about. 

Sales volume in clays for the year 
was in fact some 11 per cent down. But 
the-fall in United Kingdom, production, 
down 250,000 tons in the first half, has 
been held to no more than 50,000 tons 
in .the second six months. So, helped by 
an 8 per cent price rise last January and 
increase in efficiency — the overall 
workforce is down 1,000 to 11,000 — 
pretax profits from clay come out £3m 
higher at £28m. Elsewhere, the con¬ 
struction division held up well in the 
face of- recession, but not so the 
quarrying operations, where profits 
were cut £2.7m to £7.2m. 

With another lift in the final dividend 
the. total is 10.2p gross, giving a yield of 
6.4 per cent on the shares, Up 8p to 159p 
yesterday. ECC should be a consider¬ 
able beneficiary of an economic upturn 

times of persistent shortage that much — but RTZ, the oft-mentioned potential 
easier. bidder clearly has its sights set else- 

Distillers 

UK sales 
down 

Distillers* figures for the half year to 
September 30 are disappointing. Sales 
in the United Kingdom fell from £117m 
to _ £115m, while export sales rose 
mainly as. a result of price increases. 
Pretax profits fell from £74.1m to. 
£65.6m. 

Mr J. R. Cater, chairman of 
the DfetBfers Company 

The company had, of course, fore¬ 
warned of the problem at the time of 
the 1980 results: sales to distributors in 
the last quarter of that year had 
accelerated to beat Budget price rises. 
Unfortunately, there is still no sign of 
recovery in the world market, where 
demand for scotch whisky ' remains 
weak, pick-up in demand had been 
expected as the pre-Budget stocks were 
run-down, but this has happened more 
slowly than Distillers expected. As a 

where at the moment. 

Japanese industry 

Less dependent 
on bank finance 
The role of the banks in financing 
Japanese industry, so much admired by 
critics 'of the British system, is itself 
under pressure and undergoing funda¬ 
mental changes, according to an 
intriguing article in the Bank of 
England’s Quarterly Bulletin. 

The first oil shock of 1973-74 set up 
(the stresses and strains, by interrupting 
temporarily arid slowing more perma¬ 
nently Japan’s astonishing postwar 
expansion. And the growing pressure 
on Japan to liberalise her financial 
markets, to finance both inward and 
outward investment, has made the 
traditional dependence on bank financ¬ 
ing increasingly untenable. 

The oil'Crisis demonstrated tellingly 
the dragging burden of . high and 
inflexible interest costs on bank debt at 
a time of recession when profits are 
low. This spurred Japanese companies 
to try to ‘ increase their financial 
independence by generating more funds, 
internally and diversifying sources of 
external finance. 

The result: internal financing tratios 
have risen from between. 40 to 50 per 
cent before 1973 to nearly 60 per cent — 
close to typical. British levels, while 
equity ratios in manufacturing have 
jumped from 17 per cent in 1975 to 21 
per cent in 1980, reversing the previous 
trend. Japanese companies are also 
seeking to raise more money abroad. 

(Because of Japanese accounting 
procedures equity ratios may be signifi¬ 
cantly understated. The article suggest 
that adjustments to the official 1975 

Sir Freddie Laker, the man who 
pioneered cheap air travel with his 
transatlantic Skytrain service, 
seemed close to solving the crisis 
facing Laker Airways last night- 
Attempts over several months to 
reschedule 5359m (£190m) of loans 
-used to buy. aircraft had run into 
"trouble and amid* mounting concern 
•the Bank- 6f Eftgfopd joined the 
effort to find an answer. Yesterday 
evening it appeared that a-solution 
.was.imminent... .. 
The crisis threatening to overwhelm 
Laker was brought to a head by the 
refusal of three foreign banks owed 
$27m to agree to tbedebt reschedul¬ 
ing proposals. -The banks, Dresdner 
Bank and Bayerische Vereinsbank 
of West Germany and the Austrian 
Crediranstalt-Bankverein. are part ‘ 
:of the 13-member- Midland Bank 
syndicate which lent Laker $131zh to - 
buy three A-300 airbuses from 
Airbus Industrie. 

'They were' the only ones which 
would not go along with proposals 
to delay for 12 months two 56.9m 
capital repayments due in January 
and July 1981. 

The failure of the Midland Bank 
syndicate to - reach' agreement in 
turn threatened the deal hammered 
OUt with the American government 
agency Eximbank which led a 
syndicate providing Laker with 
5228m to buy five McDonnell 
Douglas DC 10s. Laker was due to 
repay 512.6m of .this in September 
but a breathing space was granted 
and in November Eximbank agreed 
to a 12-month rescheduling provided 
a deal was reached with the Midland 
syndicate. > 

At the end of last week the 
Eximbank deadline -expired and a 
deadline of January-6 was set. 

Concern over Laker’s financial. 
state and the appalling conditions 
on the transatlantic air. routes, 
where all the airlines are making 
heavy losses, lay behind the refusal 
of the Austrian and two West 
German banks to step into line. 

In financial terms 1980 was the 
worst year yet for airlines and 1981 

How Laker 
hit an 

air-pocket 

In financial terms 1980 
was the worst year yet 
for airlines and 1981 is 
expected to have been 
just as bad — possibly 

worse’ 

Sir Freddie Laker in happier days with 
the arrival of his first Airbus at Gatwick. 

is expected to have been just as bad 
— possibly worse. Meanwhile* the 
North American routes, where Sir 
Freddie Laker pioneered his low- 
cost fares, have been the subject of 
fiercely competitive rate cutting 
during seasonally quiet months and 
at a time when the recession has 
been cutting passenger traffic and 
costs have continued to rise. 

Laker’s cash flow has suffered 
and- the problems of meeting its debt 

repayments were further aggravated 
by the fall in sterling against the 
dollar which has pushed up the 
sterling value of loans. 

The talks io hammer out agree¬ 
ment among the banks ranged over 
selling off aircraft, injecting more 
capital into Laker (which has only 
£5m or so of equity capital and 
about £18m of reserves) which 
would_ mean a reduction in Sir 
Freddie’s 90 per cent shareholding. 

and beefing up the board with new 
directors. However the sticking 
point was the risk the three banks 
were prepared to accept. 

The members of the Midland 
syndicate had some protection. 
Airbus Industrie carries the first 25 
per cent of any losses on its loans. 
But the Austrian and German banks 
felt that the risks were too great for 
them to continue bearing the other 
75 per cent and wanted their 
exposure reduced. 

It was against this background 
that the Bank of England assumed a 
more prominent role and the focus 
of negotiation shifted from the 
Midland syndicate to intensive talks 
with Sir Freddie and his merchant 
bank Samuel Montagu and with 
Midland Bank to try to find a way 
out of the impasse. 

-The negotiations have included 
the Department of Trade and the 
two aircraft manufacturers Airbus 
Industrie and McDonnell Douglas 
who may prove to be crucial in any 
solution. 

Rescheduling debt repayments 
would ease pressure on Laker’s cash 
flow but may not be enough to 
ensure viability when the airline is 
in such difficulties. 

Some change in the terms on 
which Laker acquired its DC 10s 
from McDonnell Douglas and A-3l)0s 
from Airbus Industrie may be one 
solution. This could perhaps involve 
the aircraft manufacturers sharing a 
greater part of the risk or even 
making some more direct contri¬ 
bution to help Laker out. 

Time is running out and the only 
other solution to Laker's problem's 
would seem to be a request for aid 
or a loan guarantee from the 
Government. This possibility has 
been discussed but tut formal 
request has been made. It is 
certainly hard to imagine the I'rime 
Minister Mrs Thatcher looking 
kindly on the idea of bailing nut one 
of the models of free enterprise. 

Peter Wilson-Smith 

Melvyn Westlake 

Latin America — a monetarist test-bed 

Washington University, St 
Louis, and author of one of 

It is not only in Britain that led the military coup in Chile have both recently gone 
monetarist economic policies that toppled tbe democrat!- bankrupt And, the Govera- 
stand at the crossroads. In cally-elected' Government of ment has also had to take 
Latin America, where several - Dr Salvador Allende. General control of' a. number of 
military governments have .Pinochet’s regime siibse- Chilean banks, 
used such policies to impose quently imposed — during “Chilean monetarism !«s 
stability and discipline in 1975-76 - ^drastic austerit? orobaW^nte^STcrisis^ 
their countries — sometimes programme which resulted in according to David Felix! 
with great seventy — mone- the worst depression expert- Professor of Economics m 
tansm is facing its most enced in that country since 
serious test. Argentina, the 1930s. 
Uruguay and Chile all face The military men who 
mounting economic ' prob- came to power in Argentine, 
lems. in 1976 similarly resorted to 

What happens in these monetarist ; and free-market 
countries could have enor- policies, 
inous implications for-much In each case, monetarism 
of the cest of the Third has been part of a wider 
World, where several govern- “reform” aimed (if not 
tnents are flirting with mode- always successfully) at res¬ 
tarts m. tructuring the economy 

For Latin America, an area along classical liberal lines, 
of deep ideaiogical divisions. Usually, prices and interest 
monetarism bas become an- rates have been de-regulated, 
other battleground' in ' the 'public spending' cut back, 
struggle between the political welfare subsidies removed, 
left and right. _ _ • export taxes and import 

Chile, in particular, is seen tariffs reduced or eliminated, 
by both sides as a “labora- and state industries sold off 

gross domestic product 
under Allende' to little more 
than I per cenr in 1978; and 
real interest ' rates (after 
allowing for inflation) did not 
go below 40 per cent for 
several years. 

But this stabilization pro¬ 
gramme had enormous costs. 
“Open” unemployment 
soared to 20 per cent in 

several* papers on moneta- . Santiago. . and poverty and 
rism and the Third World, 
which appear in the latest 
issue of Bulletin, published 
today by the Institute of 
Development Studies, Sussex 
University. 

Apart from the fervour of 

hunger increased dramati¬ 
cally. The level of jobless is 
now said officially to be back 
down to around 11 per cent 
— compared with 4 per cent 
in 1971 and 1972 — although 
this is claimed by some 

while interest charges and 
repayments have placed an 
increasing burden on the 
balance of payments. 

_ Equally disturbing, in the 
view of some observers, the 
high domestic interest rates 
and cheap imports have 
discouraged business invest¬ 
ment, both from abroad and 
at home. Although such 
investment is the seed-corn 
of future economic growth, it 
remains substantially below 
the level of the 1960s. 

But perhaps the most 
damaging indictment of 
Chilean monetarism is the 
apparent marked increase in 

• its monetarism, the Chilean critics to be a gross under- income inequality — al- 
situation is distinguished by estimate.. 
the emergence of the so- The savage deflation gave 
called “Chicago Boys” — a ,way to several years of rapid 
group of economists trained economic growth, which the 
at the University of Chicago World Bank was moved to 
— the spiritual home of describe as a “remarkable 
modern monetarism. tumround”. Indeed, between 

has become -known as the 1977 and 1979, the economy 

though the figures arc hotly 
disputed. 

In spite of the turmoil of 
the Allende years, the dispar¬ 
ity in living standards 
between rich and poor were 
probably reduced. Even the 
official statistics suggest that 

Those who approve what the grew in real terms by more wages and salaries now 
toiy” for a monetarist exper- to private enterprise. And all Sian 8 oer cent a vear 

asE-XwlSB 
significant for industrialized credit squeeze, together with 
countries as weD as develop- repressive measures against 
ing ones — a point that is not organized labour and left- 
lost on the supporters and wing opposition. 

of monetarism - in 
and the United 

critics 
Europe 
States. 

In its modern form, mone¬ 
tarism was introduced into 
Latin America before either 
Britain or the United States 
adopted . such policies. It 

Today, Uruguay, Argenti¬ 
na and . - Chile -.are all in 
recession. In Uruguay, 
unemployment and inflation 
are both rising, and the 
country’s foreign debt is 
increasing rapidly. 

The situation in Argentina 

growth rates, the decline in simply reflected a rebound 
inflation, the expansion of after the 11 per cent slump in 
non-traditional exports like 1975 (made worse by falling 
forestry products, the copper prices and the oil 
increase in. foreign exchange Pnce increase). By 1980 the 
reserves, the fall in state growth rate had slowed to 6’« 

balanced spending and the 
budget. 

Critics, on the other hand, 
point to the high rates of 
unemployment, the worsen¬ 
ing distribution of income 

iirStsLSsS -^b.’Ska d.ncu 
ri«d out in Brazil botw«n piemen, fa 20 par cent and ifT f>>are eaumared. 

racy ana. the Government’s -same period of 1980. Imports 
use - of political were un 28 per cent and 

per cent, and this year is 
likely to be below 4 per cent. 

The negative side of the 
balance sheet is increasingly 
apparent. The foreign trade 
deficit is deteriorating 
rapidly. In the first nine 

account for only 41 per cent 
of national income, compared 
with 62.8 per cent in 1972 and 
52 per cent in 1970. 

The unemployed have suf¬ 
fered particularly badly. 

Simultaneously, wealth has 
become still more concen¬ 
trated in a few hands. But 
with the demise of the 
Somoza regime in Nicaragua, 
Chile probably has the grea¬ 
test concentration of wealth 
in Latin America, according 
to Professor Felix. Five 

ployment is 2U per 
1964-68 following the military prices are rising faster than 
takeover. But the country’s almost anywhere else in the 
tough free-market approach world, running close to 150 
was progressively watered per cent, 
down after 1968. In March, Argentina was 

In _ Uruguay, monetarist finally compelled to .change 
policies were adopted after tack and jettison some of its 
the so-called “soft coup” in 
1973 when the military great¬ 
ly intensified their grip over 

by the author of another 
paper in IDS Bulletin, to own 
53 per cent of the assets of 
the top 250 private companies 
in Chile. This situation was 
made worse by the wholesale 
dismemberment of the state 

figure for all industries of 14 per cent 
_ _ . _ could bring the ratio to between 40 and 

result, the volume targets announced a 50 per cent, not very different from 
few months ago have had to be revised other industrialized countries.) 

Business Diary: Live wires and ocean waves 

snp . 
the councy, without, at that 
stage, totally taking over the 
Government. 

It was also in that year that 
General A u gusto Pinochet 

previous policies. 
Even in Chile, which has 

applied the monetarist doc¬ 
trines with an exemplary 
zeal, the strains are now 
clearly evident. The largest 
fruit exporting company and 
a big sugar refining company 

For a moment yesterday I British have the best waves 
thought Business Diary was “ t“Ps. density m 
to go out on a high note this the whole world . 
year by throwing some fresh 
light pn the mystery of the 
Loch Ness monster. But was 
not to be. 

Peter Young and Norman 
Bellamy showed me a photo¬ 
graph of this serpent-like 

This is a sentiment with 
which many Britons might 
concur, notably those still 
mopping up at Wick St 
Lawrence in Avon, who until 
last weekend’s storms 
thought the Bristol Channel erapo ox mu -.. .. 

thingie with bumps on bob- ***** quarters of a mile 
bing about in the loch. Nessie away 
to the life, 1 thought, but it 
turns out to have been there 
for less than five years, and 
Nessie has been around for a 
lot longer than that. 

Tbe picture they showed 
me was in fact of something 

called 

candidate backed down. 
With McFarlane, the EEF --- »wva tMAwiw, fc"*- | ran 

engineering .em: seems to have decided to play | TfraT the budget - deficit was 

However, it is not to the 
West Country but to the 
Western Isles that Young and 
Bellamy are looking- Here 
the waves have a clear run 
across the Atlantic all the 
way from the West Indies to - —. g 

SE552KS tttssar-- 
airbags0attachetT w turbines working power station and as such as chairing two of ence » .understand the 

After Frodsham 
Britain’s ___ 
players have at last" found safe and selected a man who, 
themselves a new leader Dr while not well known outside 
James McFarlane Frodsham, the federation, has a roven 
director general of the En- record as an engineering and 
gineering Employers’ Feder- committee man- 
ation (EEF) for ther last 
seven years. He steps down Continental drift 
in February. , “ , - 

McFarlane, aged 56, will Cox & Kings, which claims to 
take over at tiu- EEF at a ** Bn tarn’s oldest travel 

_~._i__ _i_^ lannrnpn ifc Franro 

systematic use - or political were up 28 per 
violence to achieve its ends, exports down 14 per cent. 
There was certainly a marked The import liberalization, 
improvement in some aspects which brought tariffs turo¬ 
of the' economy during the bling down from around 100 _ 
second half of the 1970s. per cent to approaching 10 enterprise sector, and the 

The ferocious stabilization per cent, has led to a big of the assets to private 
programme of 1975-76 did jump in imports of luxury companies at heavily under¬ 
succeed in getting inflation consumer durables. valued prices. 
down from the level of over The trade position has also Even the World Bank _ 
500 per cent, which followed been made worse by the over- otherwise approving of econ- 
the loss of control over valuation of the Chilean peso omic policy in Chile _ 
prices during the later part against other cuiTencies. The expressed concern about the 
of the Allende period. In exchange rate is being trend of income distribution 
1980, inflation was down to deliberately kept high in and asset ownership. Chile 
30 per cent, and in the first order to help bring inflation along with Argentina and 
three quarters of 1981 was dbwn, and the foreign deficit Britain, has been in relative 
running at less than half that financed by large inflows of economic decline for several 
rate. short-term speculative decades, and has grasped at 

The extent of the squeeze money, attracted bv the high cven more desperate reme- 
in be judged from the fact interest rates. This has dies. There are few signs that 
"* *“"*"“*• -Chile’s the latest of them will suceed 

debts, where others have failed. 
greatly added to 

reduced nearly 24 per cent of short-term foreign 

agency launched, its France 
and Portugal summer cata¬ 
logue in London yeserday, 
but now as ever it was hard 
not to calk-about India. 

The origins of. the firm go 
back to 1758 (and India) and 

/£ a main board director of one J*?om** C°*i .™ho. m —-- - Jn_ agent for the’ British Army 
there, predating Thomas 
Cook by about a century. 

Cox u- Kings no longer 
assists well-bred girls to get 
themselves and their trous¬ 
seaus from Albion to the 

time when the vital engineer¬ 
ing sector is undergoing 
major structural change and 
facing serious internal argu¬ 
ment oyer the future validity 
of national collective pay 

engm- 

SSSf **5?“WKT^on- a showcase for export sales. GranadT of tke 2WS8K 
cxete spine. , Technical hitch -J"; ^ **?“ am®* 

SEA Clam was tested on 1 ewuutM ,lv" j j “8 as Department of Trade £^™***^*m Sub-Continent and its eligible 
Loch Ness, having been Hie Accounting Standards against the engineering empire-builders Today it’s 
developed by a team under Committee, the profession s Gray s Budding Society and - ■d ^ eovexmneht si&°ts aod smells rather than 
bKTwE; is the head of technical rule-making body jahn' Stomfcouse s London fiJPSSTS the attrac- 
-1—alarrrnnir hae <mr H new chairman 8t LHpltai securities. _^_1_^11 __ _ hnn m nnrlraPP tAiirc electicai and electronic en- has got a new chairman at national ^ talto OTranext tion in packaRe tours 
gineering at Lanchester Poly, last. „n «K?S2!r.25liTon fidJ autumn. But, says chairman 
nighand dry in Coventry. The new man is Ian {“*??? McFarlane has an Anthony Good, Cox & Kings 

Bellamy and SEA Clam has. Davison, managing Pprtoer ‘ impressive management is so11 the w*?Sest British 

sgttss asa gSM - — 
dum°<>f which Ypun$, a will conduct the forthcoming changes^ ^ ^ joilied GKN in 1969 after 

... . . . Jl__ uinrlrinff fnr TCI ->nrl Tn... direct,” of RMC, is - ft J.WS ZSfSJ. ST 

mVouns soys thet one float- yes.^^on^oiO^- =e G^s S£?p 

for 

No wonder the tax avoidance 
industry is on the rocks. After 
mp report yesterday on the 
faOmg of tne judicial axe on 
the' Rossmmster “rum-de- 

‘““t « "“^lX»«iJ"than oB faceless 'breed of account- more public exposure and The EEF’s recruitment j0,^^ 
needs more cheaply than o taceie« name taking professional controversy expert, the London-bared .. consultant askme me in 
and about the same as coal if JJS,’ ^Andersen from rela- than roost accountants have a Wysock-Wnght company, has JSSf- “fhe^sdSenS? 
still more expensively than Artbu-“ British taste for. Sir Douglas Mor- had to work hard to find a JJwSfeS. is this why peopSln 

Oner unc tn niivaeiuir tn Frmlcham fnP - ..-7 by nuclear power. t22J?!SI?,Sn«ia tef one of peth of Touche, Ross was to successor to Frodsham f 
Bellamy, no relation of the accounmm firm years, have succeeded Tom Watts in the post, reputed to cany 

other Bellamy boffin, David, the btg eight c_un<j time for this job but backed down at salary of close to £40,000 a 
the one that wears those He tias activities the last minute in August- year. At least one preferred 
awful shorts, says: “We extra-curncuiar 

this office keep celling me I'm 
red to earrv * ^ thjmnK fcanneJi? 

Ross Davies 

Tha mhatOtmaait inarf in tvnoRamr -gtrtruyamgrntti^fAr CbmrHvTThrStock Frr/innrr 
b <wr an MTMOfM to op pmm a wtanih-Jfar or »pen*m a*? tMmr capital he Campmj. 

UNITED ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES, 
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 

Issued 

(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1948 and 1967) 

(Registered in England No. 944,463) 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised 

£5^500,0000 Ordinary shares ofl Op each £5,213 655 

Following the passing of tbe Ordinary Resolution proposed at the Extraordinary General 

Meeting of the Company held at 12 noon on I7th December, 1981, the acquisitions of 

Micro Consultants Limited, Micro Consultants Inc. aod Micro Consultants Technology 
Inc. have been completed. 

Tbe Council ofThe Stock Exchange has readmitted the entire issued share capital of the 

Company to the Official List It is expected that dealings will commence on 21st 
December, 1981. 

Partculars of tbe Company are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of 
sudi particulars may be obtained during business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and 
bank holidays excepted) up to and including 2nd January, 1982 front_ 

N. H Rothschild A Sum Ijnittd, Sheppards ami Ouse, 
New Cow; Clements House,' ! 
St Swmun’s Lane. Gresham Street, ’ 
London E.C4 London EC2 

Cazeaove&Ce* 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, 
London E.C.2 
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connoisseurs’ 
cognac 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Equities mark time 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Dec 7. Dealings End, Dec'22. 5 Contango Day, Dec 23. Settlement Day, Jan 4. 

§ Forward bargains are pennitted on two previous days 

/ 

i 
i 

1980/81 
High Low Stock 

Inc. Gross 
only Bed. 

Price Ch'gt Yield Yield 
1980/81 

High Low Com may 

Croat 
Dtw Yld 

Price Ch'gB pence % P/B 
1260/81 

Him Low Company 

Cross 
Dtr YM 

Pita Cbtra pence ft PIE 
1980/81 

wigti Low Company 

Cron 
DlT Yld 

Price Cb‘2» pence ft PfE 
1880/81 

High Low Company 
<D^ Yld . 

Price Ch'ye pence ft PA 

1. in 
[ mm g*Sw Compear 

■ Grom 
Die YM 

Price Ch'ge pence ft P/H 

BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

SHORTS . 
9ft SIS Trr as 3ft 

90*7 Trees 14ft 
85% Treas 8Mb 
85V Bcch 914* 
84J, Ext* SV* 

, T6V' Earn 3>3i 
SOT, 85V Tit as. Uft 
94V 84V Tress SVft 

1D2V 94V Eat* 13W 
94ht 84V Ext* 10ft 
88 78V Fund Sift 
97V* SSV Each UW 

104V* 34*2 Rich 14ft 
83V 68V Each 3ft 

88 Treas 12ft 
95V Treas 15ft 
88V Excb Ct 12ft 
68*%»Troas 3ft 
85V Trans u>ift 
87V Each 12VS> 

. 83V Ecctl UVft 
63V Trass 3ft 

BTV 84V Treas 12% 

203V 
»i 
9SV 
95V 
92 

99V 
109V 
98V 
76 
96*11 

103V 
97V 

1932 58V 
1SSS 90U» 
1962 90s 
1962 95V 
1BS3 94V 
1983 90V 
1983 96V 
1963 93V 
1983 97V 
1983 B2V 
1982-84 87V 
1984 92V 
1984 97V 
1984 60V 
1984 92V 
19® 97V 
1988 90V 
19SS 73 
1985 88V 
1965 89V 
1B86 86V 
me 68V 
1986 87V 

+** 3.06714.479 
.. 14-044 15.034 

MV 8.53815.044 
+V 9.05115.297 

MV 9.28014.602 
.. X21flUftSL 
.. 13.451 15.304 

• .. 15.953 14508 
.. 1854615X37 
.. 10.81114.485 

• .. X31412.740 
-V 1238315394 
-V 1408515.407 

MV 3.73130204 
-4, 13.077 la.aaa 
-V 155661X939 
-V 13J14.1C.001 
+V 4.10913.017 

e-V 13-030 1X969 
-V 13.62815.803 
-V 13JS2S16057 
+V • 4364 12-392 
-V 13.65715.892 

A—B 
104 
200 

79 

43 
+2 
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MEDIUMS 
89V 78V Treas 

105V 90S, Esch 
S1V 70V Fund 
B9V B1V Treas 
83 71V Treas 
65V 54V Trans 
98 7S*i Treas 
68V 57V Trass 

104V 88V Traas 
96V 81V Each 
S2 63V Treas 
86V 77V Treas 
68 57 Fund 
92V 72V Each 

102V S2V Treas 
S6V 70V Treas 

100V 79 Each 
104** 84V Ezell 
100V 80V Treas 

66V 53V Fund 
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104V 82V Each 
100V 79V Each 
81V 63V Treas 

102V 77V Treas 
51V 42 Gas 
86V 6SV ETCH 

100 79V Treas 
109V 86V Treas 
51V «3V Treas 

11SV 91V Treas 
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92*198446 81 
13Vft 1987 BOV 
6Vft 1B85-BT 74V 
12ft 1987 86 
TVft 198548 78V 
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8Vft 1987-90 70V 
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13% 1995 82 
3ft 1930-95 43V 
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lTVft 1995 88V 
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9ft 1992-96 67V 

ISVft 1996 96% 
13Vft 1996 86V 

LONGS 
100V 90V 

50V 41V 
I0SV S3V 
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97V 92V 
66V 51V 
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98V 74V 
83V 66 

101V 76V 
88V ffPt 
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98V 76V 
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42)2 33V 
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70V 53V 
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35 27V 
34 
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26 
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20 
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21V 17 
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Find 3V% 1999-04 33V 
Treas 12Vft 2003-06 82V 
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Traas 8ft 2003-00 £0 
Treas UVft 2003-07 76 
Traas 13Vft 2004-06 90V 
Treas SVft 2008-12 44V 
Treas TVft 2013-15-59V 
Each 12% 2013-17 61V 
Consols 4ft 29V 
Wit La 3V« .26V 
Cone SVft. 32V 
Traas 3ft 21V 
Consols SVft 1BV 
Tress. 2VS. Aft 75 18 

*-V 10.49414J34 
eV 14JT41BJS81 
-V 8.86013.642 
—V 1409110 J6S 
-V 10568 14.453 

•—V 4JMS 11*819 
-V 14-35718513 
-V 6.04712.797 

•-V 14.895 154M 
-V 15.072 16538 
-V 3X68714354 

e-V 245462X336 
-V 9.77113.TOO 
-V 14.613164)75 

Mft 15.24616.102 
-V 14.06615.760 
“V 15-30316.220 
-V 15.T081X308 

MV 10.34616.039 
-V 10.9141X878 
-V 15.76316X04 
-V 15578 1X266 
“V 15.91016.384 
-V 15 67S 16.233 
-V lLSBUML 
-V 16529 16.220 
-v 7.01a U-479 

M-V 24.696 15.721 
-V 15-549 16.015 

mV 25.907 1X209 
-V 13.65415-033 
-V 16.08116.188 
-V 13257015A23 

-V. 2061 2.618 
-V 6.938 20.748 

mV 13-5761X909 
-V 1457115588 
-V 13-85014.865 
-V 16 ftll 16-30G 
-V 12550 14.026 
-V 16.090 16.139 
-V 15-4® 13-865 

mV 14-17714.884 
-V 15.57915.910 
-V 14-87815.407 

mV 1357215.784 
-V 15.87815-999 

mV 13.37215.619 
-V 1551415586 
-V 1551415.408 

mV 10 J® 12.158 
-V 15.389 15.495 
-V 2J43 2.599 
-V 13.700 14.052 

mV 15ft2715-358 
-V 15.4561X500 
-V 12.89613.348 
-V 13.75613^1 
—V 14.774 14.796 
-V 14-228 
—V 13.088 . 
-V 11.106 . 
-V 14.440 . 

m-V 13.695 
*V 14.S0S 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
+v 98V 8Vz Aust Sift 81-82 08V 

87V 76 Aust 6% 81-83 85V 
87V 72V E Africa SVft 77-83 86V +V 
52 37 Hungary 4Vft 1924 37 
61V 79V Ireland TVft 81-83 S8V MV 

230 175 Japan- Am 4ft 1910 230 
79 59 Japan 6ft 83-88 68 

5.652 
7.037 
6.617 

99V 80 Kenya 
96V 81V Malaya 
67V 57 N Z 
82V 72V N Z 

150 147V Peru 
162 95 S Rhd 
94 S3 S Rhd 
40V 34 Spanish 
99V 82V Tang 
94 S9V Uruguay 3Vft 94 

395 265 Zimbabwe Ann Sl-88 336 

5ft 78-82 99V +% 5.0S 
TVft 78-82 96V +V 7.062 
TVft 89-92 37V mV 1X553 
TVft 83-86 74V +V 10 088 

6ft Ass 150 
SV> 85-70 137 -1 
4Vft 87-82 82 
4ft “ 401: 

5Vr 78-82 «9»: 

16.041 
15.082 
18.131 

17.771 
17.788 
15553 
15.658 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 19 
88V 73V 
83V 70V 
71V 60V 
71V 57V 
66V 54V 
96 

100V 
99 
95V 8LV 
re nv 
69V 54*z 
68 54V 
95V 83V 
30 24V 
84V 70 
90V 75V 
77V 67V 

81V 
89 
85V 

LCC 3%1620 19V 
LCC - 9ft 80-83 88 
LCC' 51 rft 8M4 79V 
LCC 5Vft 85-8765V 
LCC 6Vft 88-90 57V 
G L C SVft 90-92 37V 
G L C 9>zft 30-82 93V 
G L C UVft 1982 98V 
G L C 12>i% 1983 95V 
C Of L Pjft 80-82 95V 
AS Ml 7V*- 81-84 80 
Ag Ut TVft 91-83 53V 
Ag Alt SVft 85-00 58V 
Glass cur 9Vft 80-83 94V 
Met Water B 34-03 25V 
N I 7ft 82-84 82V 
N I Elec SVft 81-83 88V 
Swark 6Vft 8308 71V 

5.874 17-550 

I! 26.762 

.. 15.955 .. 

.. 5.67815589 
• .. 6.897 15A26 

.. 8-36814.883 

.. 11.820 15.922 

.. 12.265 15.787 
+V 9-95015.649 
.. 12.698 15583 
.. 13.100 1554T 

mV 6.8111X341 
.. 9.872 17-201 
.. 13.67716.009 
.. 11.662 13.998 

+V 9.752 15.703 
.. 12.04914.436 
.. 8.47416.044 
.. 7.31817396 
.. 9.43115.204 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

Grass 
Dir Vltf 

Price Ch'ge pence ft P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15V 
26V* 
24V 
1SV 
20 

29V 
27V 
22V 

TOO 
14V 
10 
12V 

400 
9» 

42*1 
257 

11V 
10V 
19V 

TUuBrsscan 
6V BP Canada 

13V Can Pac Ord 
SV El Paso 

15V* Exxon Carp 
10% Fluor 
ir^uHol linger 

7V Hud Bay Oil 
32! Husky Oil 

6><nlKCO 
4V 10 Ini 

Kaiser Alum 
S3 Massey-Ferg 

450 Norton Simon 
22V Pan Canadian 

148 -Steep Rot* 
TUuTrana Can P 
9V US a eel 
SUitZopaia Carp 

ai 
n4Bu 
£19 V 
£13*1* 
Q6V 
£15«u 
£13 V 
I—V 

470 
rr*»n 
rrv* 
I8V 

87 
943 

£30 
207 

£10»i» 
I16V 
£16V 

.. 71.lg a.a 2i.3 

+V 789 4.1 6.1 
-V* 41.7 3.1 25.0 

-V 34.6 2312.6 

*i$' 28 9 i'3 42.8 
-10 . 
+>B 11-0 1-5 6J 
+V, 4.7 0.8 2.5 
rV 86.4 7.1 3.0 
-J . 
-7 60.5 0.1 .. 
♦V . 
♦7 .. 
-<1* .. .. 
“V . 

.. 16.fi 1.0 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

2M 1M 
121 94 

21V 13 
348 1G2V 

14V, 9*1. 
339 258 

5V 3 
250 TOO 
492 238»i 
4 S3 327*1 
242»j 137 
4f>? 262 
KB t'-l 
3|7|* 15V 
15 3V* 
7.9* 22 
4«V 26 
26V 15 
21 10V 

Kfl 303 
3tiV 1 

323 192 
291 157 
243 113 
1P1 77 

19»a 
191 53V 

73 
-?3 

M 
26;.'. 123 

176 

no 
116 PH 

453 278 

21* lilt 
3« 2?8 

■JT*: 5MV 
114 

430 306 
70 40 

141 J»V 
13V 7V 

260 75 
500 I96V 
2S0 IB 
204 96 

712 457 
543 343 
129 S3 

Aim Discount 239 
Allied Irish 9H 
<\nsbscher K _13V 
ANZ Grp 
Bank America 
Ilk at Ireland 25S 
Bk Leu ml Israel 5 
Bk Lvuml VK 240 
Bk of Sea i land 492 
Barclays Bank 435 
Brawn Shipley 225 
Cater Allen Hldgs31H 
Chariernse Grp 75 
Chase Man £29 
Citicorp ilAi 
cure Discount 22 
Commerzbank £3lV 
Cp Fn Paris 
CC Do France 
Dunbar Grp 
Flrtl »ai Hn 
Gerrard a Nat 
Gillett Brm 
Grind Ian Hides 203 
Cumnck. Peal 33 
ilambrus £2 £15 

Du ord 155 
mu 8amuet 158 
Hunt: K * silane 134 
Jewel Toynbee 62 
Joseph L. 243 
King & Stianan 88 
Klein wort Ben 
Lloyds Bank 
Slrrtmry Secs 
Midland 
Mins trr Assets 
Nat or Aust 
Nil W'nlwtcr 
Ottoman 

mv 

ftB-ii 
£t3«V* 

49S 
33V 

271 
222 

♦15 

+2 

♦V 

**u 

♦5 
♦3 

♦1 
-3 

224 
423 
2X3 
330 

7CV 
173 
300 

146 

Pea Bnw !>0 
Royal <H Can £llri 
Ryl Bk bent Grp lflO 
Sehroders 425 
Specombe Mar 230 
Smith St Aubyn 136 
Standard Chart 654 
Union Diicmint 416 
Wlntrust 323 

♦*!» 
n *j 

♦5 

-3 

24.3 10 2 9.5 
9.6 9.8 3.4 
OJ X5UJ 

16.B 3 0 72! 
70.1 6.1 5.9 
13.9 5.4 3.5 
D.I 1* 15.6 

14.5 6 0 14.0 
27.9 5.7 4.0 
733 6.5 3-5 

9.3 4.1 16-5 
33.0 10.4 .. 

6.7 89 84 
129 4.4 79 

69-3 5.3 7.3 
... *3 

37.0 1.2 41.7 
255 13.9 7.5 
149 10.7 12.5 
95 2.0 18.1 
.. .. 5.5 

20.0 7.4 7.0 
2SJ 11.4 100 
50 2 9 9.1 
5.7 6.1 .. 

675 45 16.4 
65 4.4 10.8 

10.4 6.6 9.1 
5.6b 4.2 1L9 
7.1 115 .. 

14.9 6.1 105 
8.2 9.3 9.0 

12.9 S 7 6.4 
26.0 6.1 3J. 
10.0 4.7 1A 
51.4 95 3.5 

5.9 7.T 10.3 
135 7.7 5.6 
31.3 8.0 2.9 
375 8.2 8.8 
2.6 2518.7 

S4 J 4.6 7.1 
7.7 4.3 6.1 

15.0 35 85 
25.7 11.2 95 
15.0 1X0 .. 
49.0 75 55 
32-9 7512.3 

4 6 3.7 9.1 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
m 62*1 

2SL 1B4 
150 101% 
165 68 
1TO*, IS 
311 10 
290 198 
236 184 
lGS 79 
286 166 
98V 52 

373 213 
151 TJ 
240 141 
86 46 
79 93 

70V • +1 7.1 10.1 
206 41 13-9 6.6 
146 6.8 4.6 
157 .. 4.6 25 
162 r .. 9.1k 5.6 

.mo .. 14.2 4-7 
.. 12.1 4.5 

-13 15.4 95 
288 
1® 

Guinn ns 
Hardys A 
Highland 

123 ■ -1 
264 12 
66 

(368 
78 

152 
50 • . 
67 +5 

0,1 "-! 
_ i30V 

107 " iA*Sircwerl» 
3 S3 Tomatto 54 
14 us Van* .. 
« 92 Whitbread 'A* 92 
B MV DO B 94 
2 70V Whitbread 10* » 
G 133 Wolverhampton 308 

45 35 
9.0 35 

.. 7.0 105 

.. 16.7 45 

.. 3.7 45 

.. 5.7 35 
3.4 65 

45 2.6 35 
.. 5.2 105 

♦V 79.1 16 
42 17.0 B-2 
.. 0-lt 05 

+1 105 7.4 
.. 65 75 
... 65 65 

6-4 65 
75 18 

43 

65 
T5 
7.6 

18.4 
9.7 
8.8 
7.6 
55 

10.0 
1S5 
6-3 

15.0 
11.0 
7.4 
4*4 

105 
5.5 

20.0 
0.6 

75 
65 
6.6 

22.3 
13.7 

S8V AAH 95 
93 AB Etectronles 133 
34V AEPLC 44V 

274 132 AGB Bdtoarefc 239 
29 10 Alin] Prod 12 

296 161 APV mdgs 228 
72 34 Aaronson Bro«. 48 
KJ 35 ACT4W *A‘ 37 . 
66. 28 AdraaceSerr 66 

200 122 AdWOSt Group 178 
428 109V A cron t- 5 G«n505 +5 
600 296 - AK20 485 
70 30 Alien W. G- 48 

156- S . Allied Conoids 332 . 
36V 13 Allied Plant Q 

615 222 Anul Metal 568 
12 Amber Jay - ' 16 

2S0 82 Amsnd zo 

2?* -i 
ae 00 Anglia TY*A - 88 
14 7*ViAnglo Amer led £12 

,37V 20 Aqnaymtnm-A* 27 

S A 
316 ITS Asa Book - 900 
™ S 4“ grit Food 339 +1 
ug 40 am Comm "A SB -i 
78 « ASS Ftaertes 68 -a 

,75 AssLetKzre 85 
336 175 Ass Hews 181 -9 
40 24 Ass Paper 43 

35 ' AtkfasBrec 56 • .. 
2 AndlDtroolc 5 
IV Do'Pref 3V .. 

24 Ault A Wlbwx 28 41 
13 Aurora Hides - 18 

Austin E. SB 
Automotive Pd 92 
Aran Rubber 306 -41 
- - 343 +2 

_ _   36 
160 308 BETDfff 135 
385 112 BICC 276 -3 
26 J6 BL Ltd 16 

1S8 5ft HOC 150 . -1 
334 152 BPBJCnd 322 • .. 
37 12 BPC _ 27V 

103 QG BPM BldgI *A‘ 90 49 
33V 12 BSGInt 17 
80 IS BSRLtd TO .. 

380 X36V BTR Ltd 342 49 
146 77 Bsbeoek Int 81 
78 41 BugtrWnBrit 58 
7V 4V BsDey C .I Ord S +V 

246 85 BalrtfW. 193 • +3 
98 GL Baker PerUns 89 4-1 
77 40 Bombers Stans 55 
TO 90 BanroCons 62 

SV 3V Barker ft Dobson 6V 
514 SS3 Barlow Band 441 43 
aJV 51V Barratt Deri 207 s +7 

54 29 Barrow BepbQ 32 -1 
40 23 Barton Gm PLC 30 4a 
66 30 Bath ft Pland 64 
31=« 21V Bayer • I26V -V 

179 76 Boatsra Clark 169 43 
90 20 BMizford Grp 24 .. 
83 48 Beckman A- 72 

231 108 Beech am Grp 215 
116V 41V BelamGrp 108 
106 60 Bellway Ltd 75 

62 22 Bemrose Corp 46 
55 46 Bran Bros 88 - .. 

136 . 84V Bertuf'ite S. ft W. 125 -3 
88 49 Berlsfords 67 

490 203 Bmto bell 3Z3 4fl 
6TV 37 Bett Bros 39 

306 128 Blbby J. 300 46 
65 28 Black ft Edg’tn 48 
51V 1SV Blscfcwd Hodge 17V 

132 88 B! agOen ft N 94 
524 229V Blue Circle ind 484 44 
109 79 Blundell Pom 84 *1 

92 52 Body cote 57 
73V 43 Booker HcCon 58 -1 

258 J57 • Boom 196 
65 10 B orth wick T. 15 
16 7 Boulton W. 7V 

286 ‘ 140 BoWaterCorp 204 
206 87 Bowthrpe Hldgs 182 44 
73 25 Brab* Leslie 42 
33 16 Braid Grp 33 43 

12s 85 Braitlrwalte 103 

6.7 
5.T 
..• 

7Ab 
tLOc 

12.9 
3J) 
xie 
4.7 

10.7 
5.0 

TJ 8,6 
4*6 

& 24. 4 
HI .. 
5-7 5A 
6J5 16 J 
2.9 
M 73 
6.0103 
2A133 

lB 

& 

1 
8 

52 
65 • _ 
^ I* 
82 ^ 

141 72__ 
380 323 B-A-T. Ind 

49 21 BBA 

60 
126 
80 
SI 

iS4* 

34 Bremuer 42 
47 Brent Chem Int 122 
37 Brent Walker 53 
21 Brlckfaouse Dud 38 • 

252 170 Brit Aerospace 199 
43V Brit Car Auctn 73V • 

_ 97 Bril Home Strs 119 
411 240 Brit Sugar 403 

66 23 Brit Syphon 29 
1M 53 Brit VIM 142 
910 568V Broken Hfll 540 

52 26 Brook St Bur 27 
57 28V. Brooke Bond 47V 
96 11 Brooke Tool 29 

167 66 Brotherhood P. 152 
137 56 Brown ft Tawse 126 

-1 
4-10 

*A 63 10.7 
33 3.0 2X1 
.. .. 2.6 

8.6 X51X9 

5.6 2-3 17 A 
MUM 
7 A 7 JB X6 

90.26 6.8 4A 
29 10A 9.0 
4-6 52 125 

17^ 74 6.4- 
1X7 3319.6 

5.4 3.9 74 

X4 24 24.8 
74 8-8 64 

144 84 54 
2£b 6.7 9 A 
74 113 63 
.-€ - .. 

- X7_ 64 

xb* 74 ;; 
23 54 .. 
44 -4.0 .. 

30.0 8.7 54 
U 63 

103a 8.0 8.6 
143b 53 1X6 

74 43 93 
13.6 44 73 

83* 94 73 
04 03 
0.7 03 , _ 

1X3 3418.0 
10.0 124 104 
14 94120 
.. .. 74 

183b 9.8 -43 
T4 84 .. 
2.4 AA 73 
44 63 8.0 

326* SJT 44 
17.6b 83 27 
34 93 134 
3.481X4 126 
43 6.7 103 
146 5.413.7 

1X4 63 94 
XO 44 254 
84 1X4 64- 

10.4 43 153 
33b 33 224 

10.0 133 73 
43b 93 73 
24 64 124 
93 73 6.7 
5.4 84 1X7 

173 5-5 222 
4-4 1X4 5-4 

103 33 9.6 
l*4e 20 .. 
XB 121 .. 

. 8.6 9.1 5.6 
225 4.6 63 
63 84 1X3 
5.7 10.0 0-5 
4.6 83 7.0 

10.T 53 93 
..C .. .. 

04 13 .. 
16.4 84 10.0 

4 A -24 153 

1X0 10.7 53 
84 143 73 
33 25 253 
23 43174 
43 1X7 4.4 

114b 53 83 
5.0 24 1X3 
6A 5 A 94 

33.7 83 5A 

73 54 7.7 
243 34 64 

100 45 
64 20 

237 118 
57 30 

108 42 
442 182 

36 
68 
24 
88 

58 32 
70 . 48 

263 130 
222 UO 
XU) 48 
508 345 
901 336 
1B2 . 90 
279 128 
.75 28V 
120 74 
144 120 
243 48V 
213 116 
216 78V 

I 3? 
II 7v 
93 51 
63 31 
62 27 

300 130 
54 82 

173V 90V 
975 588 
105 57 
356 106 
34 18 
16V 5V 

26V 17 
32 IB 

124 55 
138 87 
123 50 

81 • 10 
49 23 
56 S- 
72 33 

105 63 
138 133 

^ £ 
163 40 
158 63 
246 98 
330 220 
104 ' 63 

51 23 
88 49 

156 ' 92 
157 .75 
182 67 
100 43 
296 . 88 
1S3 104 

38 9 
70V 47 

184 61 
13»u 8V. 
IS 10 

180 63 
93 ■ 45 

238 60V. 

Gestetaer 'A' 47 
Glevas Grp 28 
QIU ft Duffus 160 
Glasgow Pavilion 44 
GianSlow 106 

Glaxo Hides 413 
GIOOHP Ltd TO 
□lyuwed MV 
Graune jngga^ 
Gordon ft 1 16? 
OeraeoUG^ B 
Grain plan 
Granada‘A’ 
Grand Met Ltd 
Grattan PLC 
Gt Unit Stores 

Do A . 
ggpiemta 

HAT. Grp . 
HTV 
Habitat 
Baden 
Hall Buy . 
HaD M. 
Balma Ltd 
Halstead J. 
Sampson Ind 
Han Ins ex Corp 
HanaTer In* 

Do NV 
Han win Trust 
Hargreaves Grp 

90S 
178 

92 
420 
415 
UO 
167 
68 

101 
m 
200 

153 

-3 
♦3 

. 12V 

a +7* 
*1 

-2 
‘ -a 

. 4*‘ 
+2 

♦i" 

♦3 

43 

• ■* 

& 
42 
40 

396 
48 

Harris Q'cxway 122 
Harrison Cros 7G2 
Hartwells Grp 91 
Hawker add 324 
Hawkins ft rsoo 
Hawtin 
Haynes 
Head!am Sims 
Helene of Ldn 
Helical Bar 
Beniys 
Heparorth Cer 
Hep worth J- - 
Homan Smith 
Heatalr 
Hewdeo-stnan 
Hewitt J. 
HlcJUnx p*ebst 
Hickson Welch 190 
Higgs ft HBJ 119 
m2* Smith - . 39 
HBJ C. Bristol 140 

111 
55 
18 
19 

124 
97V 

100 
27 
34 
81 - 
45 
70 

HD lards 
Hinton A. 
Hoecbxt 
Hollas Grp 
Hollis Bros 
Holt lioyd 
Home Charm 
House 

Do A 
Hopklnnona . 
Hortxon Travel 
Hh* Of Framer 
Howard Mach 
Howard Tenons 

152 
246 
280 

82 
24 
54 

121 
80 
74 
94 

275 

*3 
58 

+1 38 8.0 3-6 
-1 ..6 .. 

.. 12J0 7-510.6 

3.4 3219.7 
16-1 3J91X1 
6A ftA 23.7 

103 10.6 6.0 

10*7* t"0 15.7 
O.T 2A39A 
6.4 15.0 2X7 
63 3315A 
9.9 5.6 8.0 
53 541X0 

IfiJ 43 30B 
1A2 4.4 UKT 
73 6.8 2.7 

1X4 83 .. 
3.9b SB HU 

U3 13.7 M 
5.1h 4J2L2 
93 4.6 7A 

10B 7J X6 
B3 3-2 7.6 
1.7 23103 
33 73 33 
XI 1X3 6.7 
5-4hl0.1 75 
2.6 6A12A 
2.0 6.6 1X3 

143 43 93 
4.6b 93 183 
5.7 4.7 25.4 

40.0 53173 
7.7 8.4 S3 

12.7 S3 1J 
X4 73 ... 
0A 6.0 8.6 

U.4 83 173 
4- lb 73 83 
2-1 1X7 S3 
..« .. 33 

8.6 63 . 
73 7.7 93 
5- 4 3.4 143 
0.7 5.6.43 
X4 43 93 
13 5-91X2 
2.6 5.7 2A 
8.6 123 10.0 

10.7 531X2 
7.8 «l4 73 
4.7 123 S3 

33* 23 12.6 
8.6 3312.7 

20.8 7.4 103 
-8-6 103 5.1 

43* 8.4 103 
33 31 113 
..e .. .. 

83* 86 83 
7Jb X6153 
9-4 5511.1 

Bowden Group 151 
Hudson* Bay SB 
Hunt Hoserap 13 

• +1 

16* 

-KS 
-v 

-1 

+i: 

-5 
♦a 

+i‘ 
+1 
46 

Mettoy. 33- 
Meyer 1L X 66 
uidiand ind. 56 
unietts Lets 83 ' 
Mining SnppHer- 111 
Mitchell CotttGp 48 
Mtacongefe 84 
Mohra Grp -18 
Modern Eng 21 
Molina . 152 
Monk A. " ■ 36 
MomecaUni 6 
Mtmtfnrt Knit .40 
Mon O'FmraD 131 
Morgan Cruc - 11a 
Mnthercare 173 
MowiemT.’* 182 
Molrhexd 014 
HCC Energy- as 
NSS News . 155 
NdQJ. . 27 
Kelson David 9V 
Newman Tanks 60 
NpwmarJt X 310 
Neva Int . 98 
Horcroa 88V 
Norfolk C Grp 25 
Normand Elee 22 
WEI 78 
Nlhn Poods ISO 
Notts tUs 127 
NuidlnlrP'cdCk IBS 
No-Swlft lad 33V 

41 . 

k .. 

48- 
♦1 

13 XE 32-4 
5.7 33 8.7 

52.7 53123 
13 9.9 1X1 
23 23 93 
63 8J 13 

23V 15 BBK1 

101V 
trr 

159. 
6S 

52V Brown J. 
St Bryant Hides 
68V Bunzl Pulp 
37_. Burgess Prod 

IE 

iS 
48 

53 1X7 63 
2.6 83 3.6 
43 23 10.4 
9.1 -7310.7 
.. .. 303 

12V* 4V» Burnett S'shire J3V 
200 150 Burt Boulton 200 
146 88 Burton Grp 134 
54 17 Buttcrfld-Hsrvy 2LV 

C—E 
100 
20s 

89 

75 

& 
103 

if* 
It 

236- 
32 

100 
79 
53V 
71V 

251 
123 
198 
an 
128 
147 
78 

261 
168 

60 
49 
19V 

1C3 
50 

133 
SO 

100 
270 
232 
87 
76 
49 

|. 

146 
232V 
183 

136 
126 
344 

17V 
176 
96 

199 
16V 

109 
900 
m 
35 
81 
21 

190 
188 
144*1 
102 

81 
38 

&: 
ST 

114 
56*i 
34 

lit 
•6 

118 

liH 
101 

!»* 
ire 
276 
1»V 
29V 

103 
182 
38 

159 
=V 
88V 

163 
112 
378 
69 
83 

258 
81 

57 Cadbury Scb 83V 
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Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
-Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfort 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo ■ - 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(day's rangei 
December 17 
*148408670 
*244004000 
X68-72H 
7X00-731 
13.81-97k 
1.2030-211Op 
44842m 
13340-12450e 
iaX60-135. OOp 
!W<ULMMlr 
1003-11-Olk 
10J3344f 
iX4ft-a6k 
4iM5y 
30.00-27sch 
X4347f 

Market rate, 
(dose) 
December 17 

3X433-X4S6 
X89V70Va 
7X40-551 
Z3.8X90- 

■14045-65P 
4-29-aihn 
123-19-350 
18340-134.OOp 

10J 
lO-fiS-0Sf 
10Ol-52k 
4UVJ2Vy 
aXOS-Htacb 
3.43V4«rf 

1 month 
048-048c pren) 
0-L5-005C mac 
IVIVc prera 
14&-345C disc 
29&-205nre prem 
25-40p disc 
IVIVpf pram 
30-190c disc 
29-45c dUc 
iav-isvir disc 
iG0-335nre (Use 
ViVc dlra 
Z10-140ore pram 
3.00X-70y Pr«m 
10-IObto prem 
lV-Jcprea 

3 month* 
044-04tcprem 
0554.75c disc 
4V4Vcdlsc 
169315c disc 
625-UOore prem 
65-losp disc 
4V-4Vpf prem 
65-JTOc disc 
60-105C disc 
43-471T disc 
3S-30ora prem 
5V4Vc disc - 
080-SlQore prem 
X7D-X3Sy prem 
4X34gra prem 
firlVcprem 

Errectlra ezchange rata compared to 1975. was dews Xl'at 9X1. 

54 

Money Market 
Rates 

Clearing Banh« Bare Hale 14V& 

Discount HlltLaani% 
OreraielK: High 14V Low 12V 

Week Used: 14V 

Treasury BUlsdhrtfc) 
Buying ' selling 
2 months i4*Vt 2 month, i+V* 
3 months 14V 3 oiuuKU ! iV 

Prime Bank Bills (Dls») Trades (Di*%i 
1 month 14VH-I4BB 1 month 15V 
2 months l^n-ntv* 2 moatita 15*, 
3 months 3 months 15V 
6 months 14V-WV* 6 months 14V 

Other Markets 

607 315 Tailor Woodrow BOB 
«0 177 Teicpauae Bant 338 
„TOV -Wx Teaco - 84 
15 44 Tesurtd. Jersey »i 
Ka 258 Thom SIC Ltd 00 
286 128 TSbury-Cont 285 
194 101 Tilling T. 1«. 
-TT 34 ..«rn. Products »V 
Wl 22 Tlttghur Jot a 38 
I3V 13 Tonudna F. H» - lBV 
35V 22 Toothl 30 
8* 49 TOW Kemslej 7T 

ira 54V Trahlnr Are ira 
Paper a 

80 0 Transport Dev . 66 
190 * 96 Travis ft Arnold 16} 
68 38 Trident TV 'A' g 
83 SO Trisrus ft Co 63 
04- - 25 Triples Found - 25 

189 81 Trust Hm Forts 117 
314 92 Tube Invest 114 
525 038 Tunnel Hidgs 'B'Slfl 
144 70 Turner Ncwall 85 
12s 00 Turrtri 

TO . 46V. DBM 
93 61' BDS Grp 

125 2T RKO Inf 
1ST 84 Un Irate' 
661- 393 DSUew 

19V 13V - DO NV 
382 179 DBttscb 
138 0 TJtd Biscuit 

TO 43 Did Gas ind 
233 - 155 U Id 'News - 
530 227 Utd Sdenrirlo 
SV 37 * Valor so 

425 240 Voreraging Bet -425 
290 • M3 Vlbroplant 378 
ass » Vickers 10 

<7V 27 VoIfcEwagra 630V. 
2tn 65 Voeper 128 
120 73 wet” 206 
62 22 Wade Potteries- 32 

105 61 WadUn 66 
81V 64 wagon Ind 64 

102 56 Walker J- Gold 56 - 
— - DO NV — 

-i" 

s 

w 

-120 
54 

S' 
81 

100 
60S 

220 
115 
77 • 

178 
523 

-1 
0 
-1 

I 
+1 

+i' 
46 

495 

4 

94 ^ 
214 .' 52 Van! ft Gold 106 
214 -' 79V Word T. W. 192 
78 0 Ward White . . 46 

Warrington T. ' 9X 
Waterford Glare 21 

181 
175 

4-1 
h-4 

•t- 
07 _ _ 

200 119V Walmoughs 
206 U3 -Watts Blake 
97 ’ 

■ •0 
21 

-4» 
-34 

TO 
1» 

0 WearweU 82 
24V Wetostms Grp « 
it Weir Grp «V 
35 - -Do 104_Cony 49 
14 Welles Hidgs 15V' 
0 Wellman taw 49 ■ 

_ SSV Westland Air 107 
86V 314 WTi'lockMar 59v 
16 6 WhewarWatXm 7 - 
88 38 Whitecrofl 61 

180 80 - Whlttinrtiain 130 
2rn 106 Wtnrira&C'Ftt 196 
SO 130 WiBfaH H. 10 

— 18 Wigglna CtuHrtr 74 
46*a WUIaG. ft Sens 64 
0 Whnpey O 94 

308 206 W*i«y - Hughes *300 
50 18 Wood X W-. 24 

MB 96 Wood Hall-TK. 154 
72 43 . Wool worth 49V 

350 198 .Yarrow ft Co- . -285 
113V 43 Zettere . 88 . 

48 
4-1 

—1 
42 

80 
101 
139 

376 

503 

51 
34*1 

131 

103 

-28V 
20 

351 
346 

. 37V 
106 

23 
BV 

21V 
248 
UO 
128 
31 
31 

Akroyd ft 
-Bouitead 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

196 
187 
62. 

J4V 
E31 
531' 

ini 

Sv 
42 

501 
108 

183 
110 
46 

22 

XL* 

Brit Arrow - 
C Pin de Sue,_ 
Dally Mail Tst -878 

Do A 363 
Electra In 52 
Eng ASSOC Gtp. 145.- 
Explontlon - 33 
Firm Charlotte . 10V 
GoodeDftMGrp 35 
Inchcape * 271 
Independent Ins 138 
MiG Grp PLC 330 
Mamourfn 59 
Martin R-P. 300 
Mercantile Hse 416 
MHISftADett 468 
Sims Darby 
“ ilth Bros 

idaB O'! 
^ in Mn 

Yule Cano 

72 

+1 
-4*1 

+1 
-V 

-3 

42- 

-i" 

83 

KVSUBANCE 
302 
185 
339 . 
38 

438 
388 
378 
432 
315 
141 
145 
266 
13V 

304 
231 
30V 

156 
32 

4T2 
320- 

44fl 
159 
in 
241 

10V* 
344 
306 
400 

10 Britannic SB 
134 Com Union 128 
10 Eagle Star - 337 

13:-.Edinburgh Gen 17 
130 Equity ft Law 386 
212 Gen Accident 330 
226 GRE 298 
112 Hambro Life. '. 312 
170 -Heath C. E- - 380 
83 Hogg Robinson 109 
90 Howoen A.- 136 
- Legal ft Gen 304 

Lib .Lift' _ — 
151 

9V Lib .Life SARI £9h, 
10 * Loudon ftMsa , 7S4 
123 Ldn Utd Inv 218 

11V Marsh ft McLen XldV 
65 Mlnet Hides 10 
,20 Moran C 91 
268 Pearl'. 400' 
208 Ph cents 236 
162 Prudential - 221 
10 Refuge - - 326 
310V Royal- .. - 340 
89 Sedgwick • 345 
67 Stetthouse • 96 ' 

1* Stftw art TTsoo ■ 223 
-5h*Sun Alliance .DPVt 

129 Sun Life 312 
158 Trade fndemty IB * 
206 Wlill* Faber 361 

-5 
-1 
-1 

-3 
■ +4 

42 
k —4 

-1 

-4* 
- 42 

“*• 
- +U 

-1,. 
-a- 
-1. 
42 

-4-1 . 
42 

154) XO 7.7 
1X0. 33 9ft 
14.0 4J3 1X3. 
XS 7.0 XB 
73 X6 X3 

20ft XBlSft 
3X0 U-2 . 
10.7 7ft 7,i. 
3ft 9ft XX 

LA. 1X6 Oft 
3.4 JU 
0.6 Oft 2X3 
aft 8ft X9 

fl'i* 9ft 6,7 
X6 3-4 7ft 
XT 9a 9ft 
-,e .. 7ft 

1.4c XT .. 
Xfthftft XO 
4ft XS 

2X7b 5.0 lift 
XO HU „ 
57 XS 4ft 
XI XO _ 
8ft 1X5 ZL 6 
..e - X9 

X9 8ft 6ft 
34ft .5.6 9ft 
10 7.7 6ft 

1X0 4ft 14ft 
X8 5ft 9ft 

- 7ft XI 9ft 
IT-l XT 1U 
ta xs 34.6 

3ft 6ft 7ft 
2X3 X7 4ft 
2X8 Uft 1X5 
37ft Uft X2 

ixobuft .. 
is um 
X6b 7ft 4JS 

, -va lift ea 
XT 10ft 7.0 
5.7 1X4- -6ft 
7ft 7ft 7ft 

U.1BXS Xl 
6.0 1X0 X5 
7.6b 8ft 7a 
lft X7 6ft 
7ft XS 7ft 
X8 171X4 
3ftb 6ft XS 
X6 8ft 73 
ea Oft .. 
3ft .. 
Xft 9ft XL 
4ft 9ft 

1X0 9ft 3ft 

o'!' in 
XT 9.4 10J5 

-9ft *L4 XI 
5.9 XO 14ft 
8ft XO 14ft 
XS' -XS 3ft 

,7a XS XT 
6ft X9JM.fi 

-19.6 XS 7.4 
1ft 6ft .. 

. 8ft Eft .. 
6ft 13ft 

lift, da -.. 
3ft 4.6 xa 

Uft lift 6.0 
lft lft Bft 
1-4 XI1X4 
298 10.4 &ft 
srat 9ft xa 
37a 1X1 X4 
X3b 8ft 
4ft XO 
lft 4ft 7.4 

lli XI 7A 
25ft - 9ft 9ft 
X7 Oft .. 

14.3b 4ft 1X3 
X7 6ft 3X4 

lift 3ft 1X2 
Uft 3.0 Uft 
28ft - 6ft 9ft 
2ftb SJ 11.1 
4ft lift 3ft 

axo ia. .. 
5ft 14ft 1X9 
sa 3ft 
r*- 

20ft XO 
1X1 12.6 
17ft 5ft .. 
1.4b X4 17ft 

Uft 5-0 .. 
2L1 X6 .. 
33ft 7ft „ 
14ft- X6 .. 

.1X7 X61X4 
8.6 7ft XT 

10ft 7.41X4 
1X3 7.0 
SXTb 8ft 10 ft 
Uft- ia .. 
32.9 33123 

106 5.7 Uft 
X8 4ft 15ft 
.. .. 3X2 

3X7- 7.7 .. 
22.4 9ft .. 

.1X4..7ft .. 
-2X5 X7 .. 
ssft.xoft .. 
7ft' 5ft 14ft 
6-0 0ft . 

17.1 .-7.713a 
53.6 X4 
17.1 5ft 

' 9ft X6 
17ft 4.915ft 

SHIPPING.-. 
346- ITS Brit ft Comm 323 
338 228 CkMdeela.XBV 290 
M 1101 FlaherJ. 140 

43V Jacohe J. L. . .34 

“° S1 MA 125 16ft. 

MINES-: 

at 
485 Anglo Am . - 

awe 30V Aar Am Gold 
B6V aft* Anglo Am lor-' 
Si'" 3Sj-AngloBaal. ’ 
33V 13V DO A 123 
2ft 33 ~ inns . _£13V-. 

277* 10? BrackST- Mlnes^S* ‘ 
awv* nv Butfalafonteln £2iV 

350 IN' CRA ' :17»- 
283 137 -Charter Cras . 253 
652 '4U Con,GntdTlriils 50ft 
353 335 Do BOOTS 'DM' U4 
' 13V 4V» Doarnfouteln UV 

16V - gnsDrtkfautela -- • fiWh -= 
22V 6>w Durban Bond 

228 31 JBaitt^BaSmt -.'-116. 
28 5 E. Rand Prop MPu 

-87V 0 ElOroM ft fii « 
350 128 Bls&urg Gold 131 
36V 15V F E Geduld • U7V 

225 98 Georar Tin - l» 
12\i 6V Genocr . 
47 22 Ooldfielda XAi £38V 

mo 264 GrOoCTim BTO 
275 130* Hampton GoM 170 

14V 5*Vdarmeny -6Pnr 
47V 5V Harteberat OT, 

- 43V 231m Jo'borr Con* £TO»i* 
W9 ■ 435 - Kinross - 688 
•23% -UH Kioof. - • .aiav-. 

20B 94 Ladle _ JOT. 

MO* U? ‘^^ratargPlst'i^'. 

106- • 0- 'Malaysia ■ MO 
393- 100 tononl. Cm 140 . 
91 - 38 Metala Erplar tf 

900 350 Mfdffle WUa 6TO . 
793 228 Mlaorco .. 4OT 
610 360 Nthgan Ezpter.270 
os 305 Peko Wafleend Ufl 
3ft lft* Pres Brand. UO 
30V 13V FresSreyn -- 

450 368 Rand Mine Prop -330 

634: 336 Rio TUtO-ZlsC 4M 
365 - IB Rnatanburs - ■-. 2» 

BT 58 Saint Piran a 
28 13V St Helena . .. £17V 
m ' 254 Sen trust' 430 

535 10 SA Land .--T J" 208 
* dJ -Somn crafty 
2av - .7*V*SOUUlTMl- 
53 22 South wesL 

__ 6ft 
_L6 6A 19ft' 
3ft. X4 Uft 
3ft 9.714.6 

12ft Uft 4.7 
HA U 7ft 

51ft XI .. 
3X4 8ft 
613 1X6 
564 1X3 .. 
187. 7ft .. 
18T Tft .. 

6X0 -4ft — 
108 1X3 .. 
XB' 3.7 ,. 
30 1X3 .. 

Sft 4.6 .. 
22.7 17 A .. 
347 1X4 .. 

■xb* 4.V ::": 
372'7a .1 • 
8oa uft__ 

-Tr-Hi aa .. 
06-17.6-..— 
407. Uft .. 

^■a» 
161.9ft i. . 

3LT 23J .. , 

»ft Uft - ^ -! 
44 X2 -X6 - 

-i" xs 5ft ;’-’ 
■-* 28ft 2X7 - 

*ft! sxi ia .!v. . 
43 . Uft x* ... 

*3 
•*V* 

fb 
- -*V* 

306 188 Sungei. Beat 
216 Tanka Cons 

Tanjong Tin 
458 
125 91 
27V 15 

723 360 DC_ 
-47 ftOV Vsal Beefs 
UV* 

40 
115 

£28- 
675. 

_3t*nVeoterspost' *4^»' 
-80 . 26 vWankle Cdmery 37 

& 'a 
00- 192 Western Arena. 213 
Sft - 13V Wcsrern Deep - Uft . 

A «SS5S2Eg' 
MV Hr Winkedhaak ; Uft. 
07 19 glfflWl Copper 22 

338 Uft 
293 17.81.. 

' 17.1- X4"..- 
ore uft 

3X9 XO-!'.' 
233 10.0 

' 2ft 4J-.V* 
- 321 1XL- 

.. -34ft U.7 
:■ .J-Uft -b.t .. • 

ft 2SX1X8 1: 

* "r-'aft 
■- ., 1X6 8ft-;.. 

.. 5.0 4ft 

.. T145 5ft' ... 
8X4 Uft - .. 
M? 15ft -i. 

44ft 9.0 .. 

♦1 

-4‘ 
139 24ft-.. 

' 6ft XT - . . 
35.0 1X4 .... 
229 Uft-*•..- 
587 22ft .. . 
7.0 XT ..' 
249 16ft. 

OIL' 
iok:. 54 
385 UO 
325 ■165 
01 83 
360 230 
475V 20 
2M> 94 
2U 70 
102 06 
106 0 
117 60 

30V BV 
37 .32 

5^ 300* 

esZ 

13% . &*n Do Ora . 
101V '91 Do 14* Xn 
92: 38 Bow Com Wat 
31V -16% PermraU 

115V 28V Premier Cons 4 
831V 275 Rangier Oil 
2S^i UP** Royal Dutch 

522 310 Shea Treus 
430 -196 Tri central .. 
1:12 ■ TO TR Energy.- 
535 206: Ultramar"- • • 
515. 279 weeks Petrol 

Arnpdl Pet. 
AnvO 
Atlantic Res 
Berkeley Bp 
Brit Borneo 
BJ». 
Bunn ah -OU 
CerlessCspel 
Century Ous 
CbarterbaU __ 
Charter hse PM TO 
CF Petroles £l(Pu 
ColUns K. Iftt 
DamaoaHOH".— -S5*®.- 
Gea * OH Acre ‘ 4& 
GtobalHU Rk» £3Vy 
KCA-lM _ in 

100 
10 
205 
353 
260 
318 
ur 
100 

IS 

.. '3.4.3.4 344 

.. 17.x-fifties 
-a 38-9b u S t 
+4 ^1J Tft-7.7- 
f4 , -19 2J 30.8- 

* .. XO XT- Sft 
-1 X4 Oft 5X7 
-1 lib x.4 soft. 
-V 235 2X9 .Sft; 

■4± :: 

‘r: 7> i.7.».o. 
4» 174 39ft M-» 
.. 9X5--9tSftL7-.. 
.. 1400 w.r .. 

--1. ■ 1.4 XBlBft- 
-V- 94ft X8ft.9 
-d ' .. .. 

• -V 123 - 6.6 3J - 
r* 27 J 6ft 5ft 
-3 1X0 XO 9.7 

- 2X6 
0 17.1 3.4 7.8 - 
-M . .. 2XB 

PROPERTY 

Austral la 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuweit 
Malaysia 
HesJeo 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arable 
Singapore. 

•South Africa 

1.6060-1.6610 
O.711MI.710 
S.2890-8 3220 
197.7S*£G9.93 

10.6385-16-7285 
not available 

' . 0ft3®JL5335 
4.2445-1270 

0.40-49.90 
XZ7S0-2.2SW 

■6.4530-6.4SJ6 
3.8785-3^983 
1.8315-0463 

BafaSpot Rates 

1 month 15V15V 
2 montns 15V13V 
3 months 13V-U0* 
4 months l^-uv 
Smooths 15V-15V 
6 months 1SV-15V 

Local Aalhortty Beads 
.7 months 15V-15V 
8 months 15V-1AV 
9 months ITOrlSV 

10 months 15V-15V 
11 months 15V-13V 
12 months 1&V40V 

secondary Ukt. £CD Hates i«) 
1 month 15VI5V* 6 months lArlPi* 
3 months 15V-15V U months 15V-U 

Local Authority taarfcet <V>) 
2 days 15 3 months I5tu. 
7 days 15s* «months lS’u 
1 month 15V* 1 year lSV 

interbank Market (%) 
OrenlgutiOpeals-UV Clore8 ' 
1 week 1B-14V 6 months 16V-15V 
l month iBHinlfib* 9 months BWAi 
3 months 13V-15V U months 19rlMa 

Ytrat Class Finance Bosses (Mkt. Beicdb) 
3 months 15% 6 mouths 15% ' 

nseacoHsuM Base Bait 1646 - 

” IreloBd 
t Canada 
Nether lands . 
Brigium - 
Denmark' 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Holy 
Norway 
Franco 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1B640-U870 
1.1888-1.1802 
X435X2-4900 

3805-38.45 
7.3600-7.3700 
XSTCUftTO 

6X2X43.65 
97.80-97.7D 

1212.75-1213. T5 
X8fl»-aftlTO 
5.7WX5.7JTO 
55680-55706 
01X10-213.30 

15.92-15.95 
1.H220-1.6230 

* Ireland quoted in rs currency, 
t Canada *1 : CS 30.8403415400 

&«ra-$&eposifs 
i tfci call*. 11V-12V: seven dsyx' 

12V-12V; one month. 12V43: three 
months. I3h*-U*iu six months. 
14*u-14V*. 

Geld 
Cold fixed! «n. *418-60 ton otaceK 
pm.841X25 Mere. S41MX 
Krugerrand iper coinh SC3- 
430 (£227-228), 

M tecw>: *102-103 {£54- 

INVESTMBVT TRUSTS 
ABlddce lnr 96 
Alliance Treat 270 . 
Amer Trait Ord 60 . 
Ang-Amer Secs 131 
Anglo Int Inv ' 44 ' 

Do-Are . 296 
Anglo Scot .. 61 - 
Ashdown Inv 180 - 
Atlanta Balt ' 71 . 
Atlantic Aseets 59 
Banker, lnr - 70 - 
Border ft Sthra 80% 
BremOr Tnt' - 54 

. Brit Am ft Gen 47V 
Brit Assets TM 94 
Brit Emp Sec 14 
Brit invest _ 182 
Broadstone 200 
Brunner -TO 
Capital ft Natl. 153 

Do B 144 
Cardinal Dfd' iso 
Cedar Inv . 83V 
Charter Trust TO 
c-or Ldn Dfd 73. 
Coot ft Ind 256 
Coat Delon 10 
Crereent-Japan 30 
Crossfrlara 103 : 
Delta Inv 200 
Derby Tst 'Inc' 235 

. -Do Cap 317 
Dorn ft. Gea - 230 
Drayton Com 144 
Drayton Coos 154 

Do Premier- 794 
Edis Auer Are 33 
Edinburgh Inv 0 
Elec A Can .117 
Eng Alai 205 
Eng ft V York 84 
ifinete Duties ' 73 
FIrrt Union Gen 120 
Foreign ft Coin! 61 
Gt Japan Inv 373 
Gen Funds 'Ord* 288 

Do Coot 2?o 
-Gea Inv ft Tins 170 
Gen Scottish 58 
Globo Trim 138 
Greet Northern 123 
GreenMar . 172 
Gresham Hse 214 
Guardian: 101V 
Ham brew - 81 
hui p. inv 122V 
Indus ft General TO 
Internal inr 33 
Invast In SUC 280 
Jar Cap Trsr ' 111 
Japan Assets 25V, 
Lake view inv 142 
Law Deb Corp 141 
Ldn A Bolyraod 138 
Ldn.ft Montrose 93 
Ldn ft Pror Tst 130 
Ldn Merofa Sec 61 

Do Did 50 ■ 
Ldn Pro Invest 1CB 1 
Ldn That Ord 73V 
Mercantile lnr 57. 
Merchant* Trust 88V 
MoorsJde Trust 86 

Cal 

114 0 
385 175 

TO 39 
10 83 

fiOV 0 
20 134- 

74 40V 
305 113 
87 90 

' 74V' 29V 
80 .504 
S3 60 
63 30 
53 36 

115 67V 
119 6 
202 90s 
234 US 

87 46 
UO 109 . 
174 105. 
153 S3 - 
97 -62 - 
TO 0V 
87 56 

296 ■ 1TO 
164 • 133 
386 123 
127 84 
280 92 
284 211 
380 142 
272 158 
173 101 - S109 

10 
129- 4& 

TO 36V 
133 tie 
125 BZ 
-08 £6 
89V BOV 

121 66 . 
rrv 37 

407 .158 
338- 100 
325 126 
192 104 

67 38V 
281 112V 
141 88 
194 85 
213 10 
119s 89 
106 47V 
136 82V 
66 40V 

106V 63 
340 140 
132 . 65V 

28 ' 22 
174 SJi 
162 100*2 
163 93 
108 62 
153 91*i 
114 El 
87V 37 

117 74 
94V M 
66 41 

105V 52 
76V 43V 
54 40V 
79 39 
75V- 57 
09 37. 

151 73*2 
» 44V 
90 44 
93 50V 
86 46 

111 60 
23V 16V 

236 xa ■ 
10 95 
149 76 
132 » 
173 SS 
186 101V 
141 22V 
506 332 
541 295 
14Q 73V 
382 237 
158 llfi 

S8V - MV 
US II? 
iS4 05*, 
230 120*i 
119 ffl 
68 35V 

20 246 
12173V 
223 10 
2i 27 

179 83%z 
131 SL . 
126*2 76 
92 47V 

113 59V 
88v ea 

416 151 
78V 45 

.173 106V 
116 TO - 
2TJ 161 
114 49 . 
1035, 48 
88 38V 

134 85V 
40*2 34 

135 80 

-1 
-1 
4i 

4i 
4*2 

4V 

a 
+1 

+i' 

+i‘ 

Murray ( 
Do ■»' 

KurraTClyde 

70 
66 

Do1 
liturgy. Gland 
Murray N'thn 

4iz 

-i‘ 

Murray 1 
' Do ■Et’ 
Murray West. 
. Do'B' 
New Dericn OR 
New Tbrag Inc 

Do r 

130 
81 

76 
78 
TO 
80 
Iff, 

Can - - 300 - 
N9W Tokyo 126 
North Atlantic 137 
Oil*Associated 81 
PMttad " iso 
Raeburn 10 • 
Hirer ft Mac 120 
Robect> 03 468 
Roitno subf G5 06 - 
Romney Trust- 122 
ft.I.T. 

33 4.0 .. 
IX Ob 5-6 .. 
3-0 5-0 
7ft sa .. 
741x2 .. 

3L4 X6 II 
83 .43 .. 
IA XO .. 
0.4 X6 
X€ XO .. 
3ft 4ft 
XO x« .. 
3l4 7a .. 
Sft X2 
lft- 8ft 

Uft 6ft . . 
ina ,6a 
4.0b X4 .. 

-xs .6-5 

X* 4ft 'II 
X6b 7ft .. 
4ft 6ft .. 
6ft X6 

.. . 1X4 6ft -. 
XB 6ft 

2 1-4 0.4 .. 
.. 9ft 9ft .. 

ii 29'i lift 1: 

II 1X3» XL II 
.. 1X0 6ft- .. 
.. lift -7J 
.. 14.6 7ft ... 
Z lft L3 .. 
.. 3J 4ft .. 

- 8ft XI .. 
.. 7ft 7J .. 

U U .. 
.. Sft 4.4. .. 
.. 7;6 63 .. 
.. IfthQ-.. 
L M LI . 
.. 12a Sft'.. 

II 9ft 5ft II 
.. . 4a 7a:.. 
.. 1X7 7ft .. 

9.4b 7.7 ' .- 
.. XS XT .. 

5ft 24 .. 
XT XB 
4ft X7 .. 
9.0 Tft .. 
4ft ta .. 
5-Ob X4 - 
7.0 2ft 
4.4 S3 ... 

X5b Sft II 
10.4 7ft .. 
8-2 5ft .. 
5.4b 5ft .. 
7.8 Sft ..- 
lft XT .: 

.63 XT II 
XO 6ft .. 
3ftb X3 .. 

- Sft xs .. 
XO 7ft .. 

.XT 8ft .. 

X5 4.0 II 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock: markets 

Bids make most of the running 

England’s footballers pot their trost in a Yorkshireman with no fancy London airs 

The man who controls superstars 

\ inrolved *1x1*t^ta&tioiu! %om 'H^lson T*ntt of 150p a . Eqoily turnover on Decern- 

■> |£ ismgri Mas 26 - 
n E^.ituations*,n*-; fw &£oups’ ^*** is 

Prominent among rhes» *----- lo^er. end. of expectations 
aK mese and the subsequent warning 

ig kn ' " 

. Bow on earth did Harry money to be made out of Foot- 
Swales ewer do it ? You may ball—off the pitch as well as 
not ihave heard of him, unless on it Remember all those new 
you happen to be 3 sports shirts that came out, new 
editor of a national newspaper, styles, new gimmicks. I still 
or awork in advertising, tele- have a .set of number tabs, 
vision or sponsoring, bin: what which you put oa^our football 

ment client, who bid 125p for 01 

2m shares ir ' " 
motor dealer. 
with two large buyers active demons bg several - leading 
in the market on Wednesday brokers, including Eoare 
Sternberg appear to have Govett, it was the turn 
fallen well short of the target yesterday of brokers Scrim- 
with around only 500,000 seour Kemp-Gee who had 
shares picked up — half of them m for hatch. The price 
which were sold by British closed 3p higher at 127p. 
Car Auction. _ _ 

Earlier . shares of this ~" 
account stood at 69p before Thomas 
racing J - - 
96pTAn 

tnat Reynoi 
the Australian Oil & Cos 

.__ . --—„ —a—ration group; is about to 
on trading knocked the receive a cash injection for the 
stares -14p to 165p_ There development of several of its 
have been rumours that the oil exploration projects in the 

_ . ... - e 1630 
poop is reckoned to have yesterday touched 3p before 
bought the stake, totalling dosing at 2%p. 
less then 5 per emit, as far — - __ - 
hack as June. Traded options: Total con- 

Better-than-expected trad- tracts amounted to only 590, 
ing news boosted Suyltone 8p with Imperial Group promi- 
to lS8p and English China near on 139. 
Clays 8p to 159p, while Traffifonal 

Town & City on 3p Nimslow 
on 27p. 

Latest results 
tat or Fat 
AE(F) 
JBealaxtt) 
Btachi Ten (I) 
Brittfli Stem (I) 
I. H. Dennis (1) 
DisdUess(I) 
EngGsb Churn (F) 
G-M. Firth (I> 
Geevor Tin (I) 
Arthur Lee IF) 

"y nise 3p to Whessoe celebrated a return calls on declaration*8dav^Ln 
q/- A „ i Ihir news *® profits and its first final LOP on 7p, P & O on 33p 
96p. An inquiry is expected that the board of Berec had dividend since 1979 with - *-“ ■ p’ 

into all previous agreed to the latest offer rise of 6p to 148p. 

The rest of the equity ”~™ 
market appeared to • be 
making slow progress with 
turnover described as mini- wu profits eartw - »«* v 
maL The FT Index closed IS JL™ cm tm ^225 _ peace dZ \St 
down at 518.7 having opened ^ VS&SP IMi.V) 1/3 1*3) 
the day 03. down at 10am.. 

The gilt edged market 
appeared short of inspiration 
with sterling lower, the US 
bond market easier, and a 
dull set of money supply 

drifted throughout 
**• of interest Notts.feSkfF) 
with the final picture show- Paterson Jenfcs (» 
ing falls of a EV« in longs and __ 
£'A in shorts. (F) 

Jessd Toynbee closed soak (Fi 
unchanged at 62p after the Syitooe m 1 
Kuwait Investment Office Trafford Carpets (T) 
had announced it had bought J'fwteesCorp (I) 
1.02m shares, or 7.74 per cent m 
of the company, at market whessoe (F) 
levels. Wolves Laundry (I) 

he does shottid smoress you. 
Harold Swales, MBE, is the 
agent for England’s World Cup 
football ream. 

He has kept a dull silhouette 
and those sports colnmaists 
who have bed occasional digs 
at his expense have done so, 
to Mr Swales’* great resent¬ 
ment, without ever having mec 
him. They do not realize, so 
he says, what a. terrific job he 
does. 

He is difficult to meet; 
especially these days, svar 
since Paul Mariner, by great 
good fortune, stuck out a foot 
to a Trevor Brooking miskick 
and took England into the 
World Cup finals in Spain. 

socks, one of the few ideas not 
to be commercially successful. 
Jr was Harry Swales who did 
the deal with the Leicestershire 
firm. Admiral, which, is now 
part of footballing history. 

Swales also looked after the 
players’ pool at Leeds. They 
won the FA Cup in 3972 and 
be organized their bits and 
pieces from advertising, photo¬ 
graphs, appearances, signed 
articles and such like. He did 
such a good job for than that 
Liverpool asked him to help 
them; so did Celtic and then 
Southampto n. 

It was through Liverpool 
that be met Keegan. When 
Keegan moved to Hamburg in 

Until that game against Hun- 3977, he left Swales virtually 
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gary, all had appeared lost. 
From that moment, the world 
and his butler have been after 
Mr Swales. 

For a start, be lives in the 
village of CoUingbam, near 
Wecberby nn Yorkshire. 
Where, yon say, asking your 
personal assistant end your 
marketing director to get out 
the |‘ 
worl 
superstars of die sporting 

! world are controlled from 
Mayfair or New York Dy 
organizations ecnpdoysng hund¬ 
reds of expensive and beasori- 
ful people, Harry Swales is 

in charge of his British com¬ 
mitments. Harry derided this 
was the time to devote himself 
full-time to Keegan, which he 
did. In October, 1979, the 
English players approached 
him about their pooL Today, 
he looks after only England 
and Keegan. 

_ . Meeting Keegan was a strode 
etteer at once ? In the of luck for h?TnJ but the benefit 

agents, where the was mutual. So many players, 
catapulted to success, can 
easily choose to listen to the 
wrong advice, swayed by metro¬ 
politan manners, expensive 
suits, knowing ways. Keegan 

not just England's only 

Capital^ Counties jumped Dividends in this laWe are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 

„ _ _ as not just England's _, 
not just unusual but unique, recognized world class player, Harry Swales : says his role is constantly misunderstood 
He does it all on Ins own, from he happens to be an all round 
his Yorkshire home, with only “ superstar ” perhaps the 
hi$ wife to help him answer smartest, most energetic person 
the telephone. t to wear an England shirt. 

We waited for an hour m Anybody who saw him arrive 
til* foyer at Gdsvenor House as a stranger in Germany, with 
Hotel in Hark Lone in London no language, no connexions, 
where Mr Swales now stays on and then dominate his world 
his regular bis fleeting visits both on and off the pitch, can 

us how much. He’s not daft. 
Trebor, the mints and sweet 

people, is one of the companies 
which has official permission, 
to use the England team 
image, and so has Upton's. 
This might mean little more 

- ... — -- ■ * ——- — “ “ — wvhm ui uu vu pciiLC |icr uauc. UlSfwncic 1X2 i»U5iae 
9n to llpp on tne news that shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1428. Profits 
the Union Corporation Of wnings are net. a*-Loss, b-Adjusted. 

are shown pretax and 

...... . . than a photograph of the lads, 
to the capital. We watched the only admire him He*saw the or could be personal appear- 

" 3 L ‘- benefit of putting his affairs ances at company activines. 
in the hands of a one-man The biggest current contract 
band, an upright Yorkshire- Courage, the brewery 

One-for-one 
scrip issue 
at Whessoe 

By Our Financial Staff 

Whessoe, the Darlington- 
based engineering group, 
fulfilled its halftime recovery 
forecast yesterday when it 
announced a return to profit¬ 
ability for the year to 
September. 

Pretax profits were £4.6m 
against a loss of £412,000, on 
sales almost a third higher at 
£73.6m. 

The £reup is declaring a 
final dividend for- the • first 
time since 1979. The payout 
for the year totals 11.46p. It 
is also .making .a-one-for-one 
scrip issue. 

Lord Enroll of Hale, the 
;haixm»n, yesterday . attri¬ 
buted the improvement to a 
return to profit at Whessoe 
Engineering after heavy, 
osses last year. 

At the trading level, heavy 
engineering contributed £5m 
o group earnings, against 
2m a year earlier. 

Light engineering Lo¬ 
re ased its contribution bom 
733,000 to £l-2m. Good, 
refits from the British and 
lustralian subsidiaries of the 
tird division, Alton, were 
ffset by losses in Canada,' 
ill suffering-from contract 
■sses last year. 
Lord Erroli says that cash 

ow was strongly .positive: 
wing the year and that net 
irrowings were sharply' 
duced. Interest charges xml 
om £1.6m to £680,000. , 
The figures also include an 
traordinary item of £2-6m 
r a release of deferred tax. - 
te net profit was €73m 
ainst 1980’s loss of 
96,000. 

AE profits collapse to £1 
By Paul Maidment 

^Despite a second half Sales in the 12 'months to ing the year. He said the full 
retuiu to profitability.on the September 30.. were little benefits should show 
back of a £17m rationalize- changed from a year earlier through in 1982. 
tion plan. AE, the precision at £44Llm- Mr John Mr Coliyer said that profit prominence. Keegan was w,h-nn nri 
engineering group, an- Collyear, the managing dir- brfore interest of the group’s Harry’s hotel room to change 5Eir H«ht 
nomiced yester^y a elapse ecton said that acHusting for manufacturing companies in, getting ready for rnotW 

mysterious Arabs and their un- 
mysterious daughters, chewing 
gum through their veils and 

taring training shoes. Oh, 
i*t chat Jackie Stewart over 

there, friend of the Royals ? 
Yes indeed. And that must be 
Kevin Keegan, wearing an 
evening suit, our first foot- 
bailing millionaire. 

Mr Swales is also Keegan's 
agent and he has worked' hard 
to help him achieve household 

Keegan was using 

man, with no fancy London airs 
and distracting graces. 

Swales says his role with 
England is constantly being 
misunderstood, perhaps wit 
fully. “ I am not involved 
physically in the lives of the 
England players, alxhoui 

This is really a PR job. We 
don’t endorse their products. 
We mainly turn up at recep¬ 
tions and meet their clients 
after an England game is over 
of course. About four times a 
year, they ran quiz nights, in 
a club or a factory. Courage 

We're a sort of policing body. 
Once we’ve agreed a contract, 
we still moke sure every ill lug 
is respectable. Every bit oi art 
work comes to me. If I don't 
like it, we don't approve it. 

“Without us, you would 
have pirate companies bring¬ 
ing the game into disrepute. 
As it is, so many people 
exploit the game without 
putting anything back. We 
have done a lot for charity 
ourselves. We bought sis sun¬ 
shine coaches for the Variety 
Club. They cost £6,000 each. 

u I get upset when people 
attack what I do. I was asked 
by the players and the FA to 
help. People in Britain seem 

transfer division ini overseas companies felL 
year- August, there was an under- Mr Colly ear says the 

The decline reflected con- lying increase in sales of 4 group’s gearing has been 
turning low demand for percent. ' reduced from 62 per cent to 
raplacemmit components in He pointed to highear 50 per cent, 
die United Kingdom, reduced second half sales and pretax Having omitted a half time 
demand, for new components profits as against the pre- dividend, the group is decla¬ 
rer vehicle production m vious second half as an early ing a final dividend of 2p 

* ®ros? “z™* «p 
payments. 

accused of doing so. f^would lrmu: t^eir cheats to put up to get pleasure out of knock- 
never interrupt their concen- f 9“W team agamst the Eng- hig anything that is successful. 

. . _ - _ tration on footbaH No one in land play-er^ 5!"* t?ea^ Wc Jt's a Marvellous country, with 
s .hotel room to change their right mind would want to Eeirer. 1!rin» though Trevor a marvellous way of life, yet 

*-*■- - - ^ - - Francis is excepuonallv good, people keep running it down. 
end so is Trevor Brooking. — -- 

“We also sign footballs for 
Courage, which they might 
give to their local landlords 
who raffle them, and the pro- 

redundancy the two - year-rationalization previous year. The shares 
plan, which cost £9.2m dur- gained 6p to 44p.~ 

a lot of rime at functions, 
especially if they are looked 
after by Mr Swales. 

He appeared looking neat 
and- dapper with an RAF 
moustache which curled across 
his face, open and to the point, 
his Yorkshire accent and north* 
ern bluDtness. intact. He is 56 
and comes from the village 
where he still lives. He left 
sdrad in Leeds at 16 and in 

UK milk side boosts first 
half results at Unigate 

By Drew Johnston 

Unigate the milk and meat- Mr Clement said - these 
producer, has staged a sub- losses would have been worse 
stsmtial recovery for the half-' if Scot "Meat' had not been 
year to September 30, with sold, but the company was 
pretax profits up 38 per cent continuing to’ support its 
to £20. lm and turnover up 6 remaining meat interests in 
per cent at £710m. the belief that it could 

vir. Tni,-, rT-x-overcome the presrm weak- 

IhTSpr^ zcauired 

S^snsss^s feWtiTiS 
January. dened the base of operations 

-The most dramatic im- and both were performing Sement came from UK satisfactorily, he added. 
: products which almost .Further . food diversifi- 

douMed their profitability cation took place in October 
from £8m to £15.9m. Indus-, when the group bought Casa 
trial services, which include Bonita, an American r 
North Sea oil interests, tanrant chain, 
jumped from £1m to £2.8m, The half-year dividend 
though a £13m loss was gross, has . been increased 
made on meat ■ products, - from 3.1Sp to 3.57p. Earnings 
down against a profit of per share were also up from 
£2.8m. 5.2p per ordinary shre to 7p. 

WaUSt 

tew York, Dec 17. — Stocks 
wd slightly higher as inves- 
i continued u> exhibit concern 
ut the deteriorating economy 

the worsening .crisis in 
and. ■ . 

Dee Dee 
_ 17 16 

1 The Dow Jones industrial 
average was slightly lower most 
of die day but gained strength 
near, the close ana finished up by 
2.81 'points at 870.53. Advances 
just led declines by about 730 to 
720. and'Volume- rose to 47 
million shares from 42.4 million 
yesterday. 

Mr Michael Metz of Oppen- 
hehner and Co said the market 
might be attempting to rally. 
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ttlCmant, - £876.- Sale*. 

£896-97- SetMcmenl. £872, Sales: 70d 
tonnes. 
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tonnes. HI oh grade, cash. £S.^O-Sl: 
three manUia C8.l2S-i&. Sales. Nil 
tonnes. Mom tea.st*»ss"i 
£8.^ao-&&. threnjiti 
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tonnes. HigB arm_, 
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HS.iS5.8piw, nil wanes. SlnsAporo 
■In ex-works. BmAS.OBa picul, 
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three months. £386-87. 
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three monitta. £583.90-85.00. SetUe- 
mont. £548.60. Sales, 8.35b tonnes. 
zinc -tutjtc--tr — fl^iiimr — l*iah 

7Sio§el 
lonnes.- Motnlnn^-—Cash,SA&S-ss:So-, 
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Arthur Lee 
Improves In 
second half 

The pretax loss of Arthur 
Tee arid Sons jumped from 
£93,000 to £3.18m in the year 
to September 30 last. How¬ 
ever, this result is a big 
improvement on the rate or 
losses r~ £2.65m pretax — 
sustained in the first half- 
year. And, with a tax credit 
of £5m, against £113,000 last 
time, Lee has a net profit of 
£ 1.82m, compared with just 
£20,000. 

Turnover for the year 
dropped from £68.8m to 
£50.2m. The group's over¬ 
draft has been cut from 
£4.6m to £2.7m. Lee is now 
trading profitably and the 
total dividend is being main¬ 
tained at 0.62p gross a share. 

Siebe Gorman 
Siebe Gorman Holdings by* 

acquired Rieth and Co of 
Kirchheim, near Stuttgart, 
for DM9m (about £2.1m) 
cash. 

Rieth designs, makes and 
supplies metal parts for the 
power generating industry in 
Europe and the Middle East. 
Through a subsidiary in 
Vienna products are also 
supplied and installed in 
[Austria. 

training 
tiie use of their image. Per¬ 
haps, after a game is over, 
they might then be involved 
physically in some promotion." 

Most football dubs have a 
pool, if they are at all success¬ 
ful. The FA Cup finalists^ for 
example, will decide to pool all 
the revenue they can 
from their Cup success, divid¬ 
ing it equally between the 
players, usually from 15 to 18, 

'■The World Cup is goins to 
bea a big occasion, so let’s 
enjoy it, in a responsible man¬ 
ner. It will give a lot of em¬ 
ployment to a lot of people. 

ceeds end up for charity. Look at the clothing industry. 
Whenever anyone approaches 
me for the use of the England 
team, I put it to a committee 
of four players—Kevin, Trevor 
Brooking, Ray Wilkins and 
Mick Mills. We discuss what 
would he involved. If we 

They’ve already had a big 
boost It could be the Royal 
Wedding, all over again. Let's 
be happy about it, rejoice in 
the success, nor be criticizing 
everything all the time.” 

Mr Swales received his MBE 
1943 went into the Army, the wbo are fa first team pool. asree If I® good f°r the image For his charity work for the 
Royal Horse Artillery, where if tbev look like doing well of tfac gatoe, we submit it to Variety Club, not for services 
he served as a driver for six they hand over all the paper- the FA for their ratification, to football. You never know, 
years, in Europe and the work and to one So. ^ everything has been that might come, now we're 

person, for a percentage of I am very aware of going to Spain. His heart must 
course. ■ the responsibility we have. It have leapt when he saw that 

The England pool is more I? important to accept only Mariner goal go in. Go on, 
ated. Unde complicate __ 

has developed into an ongoing acceP£1 cigarette . . .. 
situation, as of this moment in mtample, or heavy spirits. 

in 
Middle East. 

He came out in 1947 and 
became a salesman for Warner 
Pathe Him", working for them 
for 22 years, .ending as assistant 
sales manager. It was a purely 
commercial job, selling films to 
distributors, but through' it,- he 
says, he drifted into the world 
of show business, meeting 
people in the theatre and then 
sporting personalities. He also 
did a lot of charity work for 
the Variety Club of Great 
Britain. 

About thirteen years ago, he 
decided to set up on his own 
as a sports agent, having come 
to know Bon Revie and the 
officials and players of his local 
club in Yorkshire, Leeds 
United. Football experts will 
remember that it was Leeds are told yes they pay 
United who first glimpsed the money. Oh no, he will not tell 

situation, 
time. You get a point, every 
time yon are named in the 
England squad- At-the end of 
each year, your points are 
added up—and under Ron 
Greenwood almost 30 different 
players have been called up 

' in the last year—and the spoils 
are divided according to yaur 
points. So even if England had 
not got to Spain, or even when 
for months they play no 
matches, the pool still con¬ 
tinues. 

- A commercial firm goes to 
Swales with-an idea, and if the 
are told yes they 

Under Swales. It the right things. We wouldn’t Harry, admit it. 
Linuer owaies,-for "No, not for myself. I was 

eased for the players. They 
ive to put up with a lot off 

criticism. And for Ron Green¬ 
away from manufacturers of wood. He is such a gentleman, 
spirits ? 

“We do not advertise beer. 
We only do internal PR for 
them. You also forget that 

firms, 
. fi 

What about Courage ? Surely 
only 

As for me, I sec it as a chal¬ 
lenge. 1 have been indeed very 
busy since then, but we ore 
still willing to discuss projects 

Courage is a huge firm. They anyone. You can get me 
have hotels and restaurants, as in Yorkshire. Thank you.” 

E they 
their 

iotels and restaurants, as 
well as everything else. The 
players have appeared in a 
campaign for Don’t Drink and 
Drive. 

“You either reject or you 
accept sponsorship in sport 
If you accept it, surely it is far 
better to control Ir than allow 
it to become cheap and nasty. 

It’s still not absoultelv dear 
how he’s managed it. His wife, 
Audrey, has one suggestion. 
When you hire Harry Swales, 
she says, you get Harry Swales, 
not one of Harry Swales's 
assistants. Well done, Harry. 

Hunter Davies 

In spite of. tough con¬ 
ditions,' Vatix . Breweries 
managed to achieve ics thir¬ 
teenth successive increase, in 
pretax profits in the 53 weeks 
to October 3 with a 9 per cent 
rise to £9-48m. 

Charles HID 
Charles Hill of Bristol has 

exchanged conditional con¬ 
tracts for the acquisition of 
Octavius Hunt from its 
private shareholders for 
£650,000 cash with more 
payable over the next two 

ars depending on profit 
els. The acquisition is 

conditional on tne approval 
of the ordinary shareholders. 

Hunt makes smoke pesti¬ 
cides, industrial matches and 
sparklers and- has recently 
acquired a distributor of 
telecommunications equip¬ 
ment. The accounts show 
pretax profits for the six 
months to September 30 of 
£104,000 and net assets at 
that date Of £345.000. 

CAPITAL SPENDING 

Depnfnent dt hduwy tun tor Via flxad 
at iMUKttoi. 

dtttffliuiiAg and tsnnce rar lha inpwra n me 
raw of Mw*a, H HamaaBy adbsted at 
197S uriOM. 
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iora 8,002 3,789 841 
1070 VJB73 3.809 742 
1880 10717 3.577 -1,881 
1070 01 A389 • BOO 122 

aa A545 988 258 
03 2^03 867 216 

’ 04 2A» 1A04 M8 
J38001 BS® -433 

02 2A*7 818 —219 
03 2A29 833 -383 
04 2,579 808 -536 

1301 Q1 2.418 781 -407 
02 2.464 781 -SS5 
os ZM4 717 -97 . 

Tennis 

Where one hand 
is thought 
better than two 
From John Ballantine 
New Jersey, Dec 17 

With three of the four players 
involved io the most crucial 
matches of the £132.000 Toyota 
Women’s championships today. 
Chris Lloyd, Tracy Austin and 
Andrea Jaeger all favouring 
double-handed backhands It is 
curious indeed that many modern 
experts still consider tins stroke 
is inferior to the traditional 
single-handed movement. 

*• I tried very hard to get Chris 
to change " recalls Jimmy Evert, 
the quiet coach from Fort 
Lauderdale who fathered, bred 
and burnished the most incredible 
tennis “ machine ” of. all time. 
“ Actually when she was about 
14 she used to practice single 
handedly under my eye, but then 
I'd see her six courts off bam- 

-mering a wav with two hands 
again. I definitely think that one 
band, is superior for it gives more 
reach, fluency and mobility than 
two hands, especially on fast sur¬ 
faces Bice Wimbledon." 

Evert believes that fids is why 
his daughter has bad greater 

mils winning on the centre 
court wan elsewhere. c* Yon 
only have to observe the quality 
of the net attack of say Evonne 
Cawlev, Martina Navratilova or 
Hans Mandlikova to be sore that 
one hand is better,” he 
concluded. 

So should it be back to the 
old- one-fisted backhand? May¬ 
be far . Wimbledon where Mia 
Lloyd may well have won three 
times despite the logical disad¬ 
vantage, bat here on the green 
carper of the Meadowiands 
Stadium, it seems no handicap 
at all. ^ 

Another frecuent crrtidsra is 
that the two-handed players find 
it difficult to pick up low, short 
balls and Pam Shrjver attemoted 
to (scoioit this In her. fine first 
round match with Mrs'Llovd. On 
the aihe* -hand, two-handed 
nlayers Flee these -girls. Bjorn 
Borg -and Jimmy Connors are 
wonderfully adept at controlling 
fwn and low bulls with this style. 

Discussing tiris with an old 
timer here today he recalled one 
doubles match in the 40s when 
John Bromwich, the Australian, 
who Was one of the first great 
"layers to use two hands, did 
not miss one service return on 
the backhand in .five sets. Bis 
oooonents were two of the 
strongest servers in the same. 
Tack Kramer and Bob Falken- 
burg. 

Tanner the latest seed to 
lose in NSW Open 

Sydney, Dec 17.—Chris John¬ 
stone of West Australia continued 
the rout of seeded players in the 
New South Wales Open with a 

■6—3, 6—3 victory over Boscoe 
Tanner, the second seed. Only 
three seeds—Mark Edmondson 
(6), Chris Lewis (12) and Hank 
Pfister (13)—have survived to 
reach tomorrow’s quarter-finals. 

The fourth seed, Johan Krlek, 
of South Africa, his countryman 
Kerin Cnrren (15) and Scblomo 
GUckstein (10) of Israel, were 
aLo beaten and like Tanner now 
have time on their bends to prac¬ 
tise far the Australian Open, be¬ 
ginning in Melbourne on Decem¬ 
ber 26. Yannick Noah, the No 3 
seed from France, lost too hut 
will not take up a wild card entry 
Into the Australian Open- 

In the quarter-finals Phil Dent 
play* the 1978 Open winner, Tim 
Wflldson of the United States. 
Pflster meets his fellow Ameri¬ 
can, Steve. Demon. Lewis, of 
New Zealand, takes on John' 
Alexander - and Johnstone is 
paired, with Edmondson. -John¬ 
stone gave Australia’s Davis Cup 
captain, Neale Fraser, something 
to mall over with his biggest win 
to date over the big serving 
American, ranked eleventh in the 
world. 

Johnston, . ranked 131, hi 
enjoying a nine-match unbeaten 
run and last Sunday won the 
Queensland Open. beating 
Dent in the final. It’s been a 
slow Process to realize that you 
ace the equal, if not better, than 
your opponents,” Johnstone' 
said. “My mental attitude is 
better and I’m semng well. 
After winning nine matches on the 
trot I’m seeing the ball well and 
Rescue helped me by not getting 
In too many of his first serves.” 

Tanner gained admiration for 

a^.vsoLAasijaa. asdss 

Alexander r came through 
tough assignment 

last night and an hour later 
disposing of Cnrren 7—5, 6—4. 
The Australian is getting into his 
stride after a lay off from a 
lingering back injury. 

Alexander, rater eighty-ninth in. 
the world, takes on Lewis tomor¬ 
row and holds a favourable Z_1 
head-to-head record. Lewis beat 
Lloyd Boume of the United 
States, 6—3,. 7—6. 

Alexander, rated eighty-ninth in 
and doubles partner. Dent, 
reached the last riqht with a 
b—J, b—/, 6—3 victory over 
En&kand's Jonathan Smith, con¬ 
queror yesterday of Die Nasose. 

Edmondson, looming as the fav¬ 
ourite to take out the title, easily 
defeated ■ Glickscein, fi—2, 6—4 

the SMTVTf-M 

2-1, West Germany do-’ 
fw!/rth£i. Hetaewmy traSa S^came te an «id when be I fe*ed the Netherlands 2-1 and 
schedule nnd did thing* that 
were not going to make me play 
as welL Be ployed me smart.'1 

Tanner bad to play two matches 
today to catch up on his late 
arrival yesterday after completing 
Davis Cup commitments for the 
United States against Argentina, 
fa Gndnatti last weekend. /■ - 

Alexander came through . a 
tough assignment, heating Noah 
6—3, 4—6, 7—6 in a second 
round match carried over from 

lost 6—3, 6—4 to Dentou. 

SINGLES: __ 
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J twfit 8 ClickxtAfn c XftraoTr 
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0-"*: t wiDijton iubi brat h 
Ifrancr) &—j. 6—7, fi—4. 

Sweden sweep 
through to 
quarter-finals 

Delray Beach, Florida, Dec 17. 
—The top five seeded teams, led 
by the defending champions. 
Sweden, are through to the 
quarter-finals of the Sunshine 
Cup boys* team tennis tourna¬ 
ment. 

Sweden, the top seeded coun¬ 
try to rerain the world's leading 
trophy for players of 18 and. 
under, beat the Netherlands 3—0, 
while the British pair. David 
Shaw and David Felgate, were 
soundly beaten 3—0 by the third, 
seeds, the United States. 
_.**¥?ULTS: Sweden 5. NoOtrrlanda 
2: Judy 2. -Wast Germany i; United 
« IS? O IM Kurcs l»u[ 
O Shaw 6—2. 6-4: J Levine boat D 
Frigjio fe—5. 6-1: double*: Xiflrs. 
l^vuio brat Show. FcXute. c.—I. 

Spain 2. Israel O i Singles I; 
Canada 2-Rom.mla J: Mexico a. 

Canada: ItSy v Brazil: SnUoS"Sulci 
v Mexico; Spain v Denmark.—Router, 

US juniors make 
easy progress 

Tarpon Springs, Florida', Dec 
17.—The defending champions. 
United States, and China had 
easy victories against their 
opponents yesterday to reach the 
semi-final of the Maureen Con¬ 
nolly Brisker Continental players 
Cup International team tennis 
tournament for junior girls. 

Andrea Leand and Zita Garri¬ 
son of the United States won 
their singles matches against Italy, 
who were, seeded sixth. Mia 
Leand heat Wanita Nest 6—1, 6— 
2 and Miss Garrison, defeated 
RtcolJette Virginia no 6^-2, 6—L 

China defeated Yugoslavia 2— 
1, seeded fourth, on Wednesday 
beat Britain 2—1 In the 
Quarter-final. Earlier on Wednes¬ 
day, Austria beat the third-seeds. 

Italy beat Canada, 2—0. 

TORQUAY: South W«l JuslW 

8 MJUs brai X «odoM «— 
j Pt«Wl tell X TTPCTI 7—fi. 
M„ Collin* ben l P RecJJo 6—C. 
JB Know beat a Ashponk 
5—6. 6—5. Cirlf: Bl Comer 

Johm 7-—S, 1—s. 6—S: B 
it beat A, Root 6—1. 4—6. 
uanor-nnnl<: S Com or beat C 

wooj oral n Barm 6—j. ^—¥pV 
Crneio beat 5 Nicholson fi—5. - 

boat A Jom»» 
LoeLwo^d uen 
7—0. Quarter 
Gluten b—i, 
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Football 

made to suffer for 

the acts of hooligans 
By Stuart Jones . 
football Correspondent 

.Hooligans, the lepers within 
the modern game, bare yet to be 
controlled, let alone cured. The 
power of the Football Associa¬ 
tion, the domestic ruling body, is 
os misdirected as that of the 
European counterparts. Last sea¬ 
son UEFA closed Upton Park's 
doors for West Ham' Umred’s 
Cup Winners' Cup tie- against 
Castilla after exaggerated crowd 
trouble in Madrid. The “ silent 
night ” cost West Ham about 
f40,000. 

On Wednesday the FA banned 
Chelsea’s away supporters for the 
rest of the season and ordered 
the club to pay £1,000 to each of 
the home clubs involved in their 
remaining fixtures. The ruling, 
after damage worth £2,500 had 
been caused at Derby County’s 
ground, could have been less 
lenient. Sheffield Wednesday, for 
Instance, were forced to pay 
£3,000 to four home dubs after 
their supporters rioted at Oldham 
last season. 

The financial losses are mean¬ 
ingful only in that they exacer¬ 
bate an already critical economic 
decline, especially- in the case of 
Chelsea, -whD are awaiting offi¬ 
cial confirmation of the hearing. 
The banning of supporters is 
equally futile. Those who think 
that there will he none at Wat¬ 
ford, Luton Town, Norwich City 
and Crystal Palace next year are 
merely deluding themselves. 
Mercifully, the other seven 
venues are distant enough to 
deter some, but probably not all, 
of the troublemakers. 

Once again tile problem has 
been tackled In the wrong way. 
The FA. who must be seen to 
be attempting to reduce violence 
particularly with the World Cup 
on the horizon, are not to blame. 
Although the penalties they can 

Impose are limitless, an of them 
are aimed at collective bodies of 
club supporters. That is not 
where the root of the evil lie* 

The behaviour of those travel¬ 
ling on special trains and holding 
official tickets is usually impec¬ 
cable. They are, after all, genuine 
supporters. It is the irresponsible 
individuals beyond the control of 
dobs as wen as the police, 
parents sad society as a whole, 
who need to be weeded out and 
subsequently punished more 
harshly than they are at present. 

A fine of £20, for example, 
tor the Chelsea youth who threw 
a brick at a policeman is visibly 
lenient. Even £200 can be rapidly- 
collected by his friends. Stiffer 
prison sentences is not only a 
negative solution but would also 
increase the overcrowding of in- 
stitntions and introduce young, 
sters to perhaps even more 
dangerous criminal dements. . 

AH of those arrested- at the 
Baseball Ground last month 
should have been forced either to 
attend detention, centres or pre¬ 
ferably to do social work, on 
every Saturday afternoon and 
relevant evenings daring the 
week tor at least the rest of the 
season, if not longer. The 
majority would then not .suffer 
such rough Justice and no one 
would be inconvenienced except 
the offenders themselves. 

Chelsea's chairman and man¬ 
ager held several meetings with 
their young supporters to talk 
about crowd trouble, a laudable 
attempt, hut sadly, as has been 
shown, ineffective. Unfortunately, 
those who attend such discus¬ 
sions are the ones who care. 
Those, who do not, seem to be 
devoid <jt thought. Is ft not about 
time they were taught to think 
and-think hard about the con¬ 
sequences of their appalling anti- . 
so dal actions? ' 1 

Managers of 
Ireland 
earn new: 
contracts 

. As one Irish manager agreed 
to a new contract- yesterday, an¬ 
other -prepared to receive' one. 
The signed contract Is Billy 
Bingham’s reward, for taking 
Northern Ireland to the World 
Cup finals and the one probably 
awaiting Eion Band's signature is 
obviously an actaowtedgement of 
his feat In taking the Republic of 
Ireland .so- dose - to qualification 
for Spain. ' 

Mr Bfnghem is happy with; the 
terms- of a three-year contract 
Offered- by the -Irish Football 
Association. Cash details have not 
been disclosed, bat agreement 
has been reached on what most 
be a five-figure sum.. 
. “ I’ve got a good contract-and 
am satisfied,** Mr Bingham said. 
"It didn’t cost them the Bank 
of Monte Carlo, but it's- a fair 
deaL" ■ 

The first man chosen by Mr 
Bingham as he ponders the com¬ 
position pf a backup squad for 
the final* is Bertie Peacock—like 
Mr Brngmm, one of the heroes of 
Northern Ireland’s last World Cup 
appearance in 1958. Mr Peacock, 
a publican ih Coleraine has Joined 
die party for Spain as an assessor 
of the - opposition. 
- Martin Harvey, die farmer 
Sunderland half, bade, has- been 
chosen as aarnsmnr manager. Mr 
Harvey is to the 

i Plymouth Argyle manager Bobby 
Moncor, who. fads already - given 
his ggrpMaenr, • and the appoint¬ 
ment is likely to be confirmed 
within tiie next ■ few. days. 
Northern Ireland physiotherapists 
in Spain wfll be Jimmy Mc¬ 
Gregor (Manchester, unitea) and 
Derek McKinley (Portadown) 
with Jack B aimer, a leading con¬ 
sultant surgeon, as Che- team's 
medical adviser. 

Mr Hand’s contract with. the. 
Republic of Ireland is expected to' 
run until the European Champion¬ 
ship finals in 1984. 

Bristol City (third division) -and 
the fourth division games between 
Ttaomere Rovers - and Peter¬ 
borough United and Scunthorpe 
United and Stockport County are 
all postponed. Five Saturday 
matches have already, been post¬ 
poned and many more will prob¬ 
ably follow. The victims so far are 
the games at Shrewsbury, Don¬ 
caster, Hereford, Wigan and 
York. 

Birmingham City are to call in 
a referee this morning to make an 
early ruling on their pitch for 
tomorrow’s first division game 
against Coventry Oily, but . Jim 
Smith, Biradogham’s manager, 
surveying the frozen, snow- 
covered surface, said : “ I cannot 
see any hope of the game being 
played.” 

Manchester City’s manager, 
John Bond, says that top dubs 

undersoil heating- K we re 
going to have soccer in this coun¬ 
try 'in December and. January, 
then undersoil beating is a 
must 

Leeds United were hit by an 
outbreak of influenza among the 
first team squad yesterday and 
the Football League wifi decide 
today whether their match at 
Brighton tomorrow goes ahead. 
When the players reported for 
indoor training at Euand Road 
yesterday, fire first team players 
were sent home by the dab 
doctor. They were Lukic, Burns, 
Hart, Frank Gray, and Connor. 

A Leeds spokesman said : “ The 
League have been informed of 
the position and'are going to give 
a decision tomorrow.” Last month 
Leeds' home gune with Man¬ 
chester City was called off when 
several City players had fin. ■ 

interest in the England B 
midfield player. 
O Barnet wOl keep home advant¬ 
age for the FA Cup third round 
tie against Brighton on January 
2. The Alliance Premier League 
side considered switching the 
match to Brighton because of the 
extra gate money, but have 
decided to stay at their Underhill 
ground. Police have set die 
crowd limit at 10,500 and the 
Barnet board meet tomorrow to 
decide whether ■ to make the 
matrh all-ticket. 

We will have to bat a lot better 
in the second innings. I am par¬ 
ticularly upset over the tmeces- 
sary "When a wicket is 
doing a' bit you do not atxnaHy • 
mav-g- donations to the' oppo¬ 
sition.” 

This was taken to be a rereo- 
ence to Gower's fail ore. He was 
run out for the third time tra foe 
ton#. 

England’s batting, to be frank, 
was poor and uninspired and- that 
tatcoc nothing away from North 
Zone -who bawled steadily and 
took some good catches in the 
morning. England lost six wickets, 
while 55 runs were added to file 
orvermjfot seme, in 30 overs and 
they were all out inside an hour 
after lunch. 

Shanna and Amarnath bowled 
most of the morning and -their 
inswing bothered nearly. every¬ 
one. The pitch had started to 
deteriorate and took . torn. - 
sharply when the left arm spin¬ 
ners, ManJnder Singh and Chopra, 
dismissed the tall. 
. A less determinable factor was 
whether the England players were 
finding it hard to summon die 
same application for tins match 
as they might have done for a ' 
more - significant occasion. This 
visit to Jammu is so making of 
a chore in some ways coating as 
It does during a .three-week period 
when three Test matches and a 
one-day international are also od 
the schedule. . • 

Gooch arid Boycott, who made 
73 together on Wednesday even¬ 
ing, were both out in the first 45 ' 
minutes to 1-b-w decisions which 
seemed to-surprise them. Their 

Gatting: showed more determination than most 

dismissals perhaps have, to be was tben caught at slip trying to 
considered a case of swings , apd make room for a. cover drive. 
roundabouts air each of them had f north zone: First' tunas*: ifir 
survived earner, appeals that m &afhou> so: p jJfi.ABon s for 
looked, more justified. Tavard sag- o*. J K.*■?§££<*./ ai,3j2i 
gested briefly that he intended to c p s chtanan. fa Em&rojr-.. as 
discard the hair shirt he dons .In 5 cnnGLat?St‘^Tq,&PBf ®7 
Tests .before he was brilliantiy “eSSS^.001 :t • :: I 

at Sq°are l6g fr°m * .W; 12 wwy .... ■ . .““55 
Gatting once again on thisjour BaSSl 

most- He played, several. firm. .bat. 
strokes during a Stay through 22. BOWtjWG tjo jdatv) 
overs before he' was caught behind 10*3 a—a; wru& 
trying to drive past cover on the 6—a—13—o. 
back-foot. Gower's-dismissal--two --England-~ihnt 
balls later was less pardonable G a cock*, m-v. 1 
Chan most-He pushed a ball.from g soycoa.. Ik. 
Amarnath into file covers add set • 1AnmmSiS’ .. . 
off for a run hot was slow to C-f -ravart. cstmlda.- 
respoud when Cook sent him back, g coq*Tw}-w?Vfuna 
Emburey drove a ball firmly off J e etn&urey.-- e s 
his legs and was smartly caught- » k Ewer. fa Manta, 
at forward short'leg. '' -I tCJ Richard*, c run 

Cook- had -lasted, out for 4s p iuiotL 'c <a 
minutes when be was -beaten', capp® - ..j ••• 
after lunch while pushing forward P^irS^ noi-b”l. 
defensively. The .slump continued.' - . _ - - . 

L^hft riSfw-' FA& OF wms- drive to sup. Lever hit one tour - 3_-110. 4—iso o-r-ia- 
with a reverse sweep against in. »o. 
Maniader Singh but was - bowled .. BOWUNC^Aaijrriaih 
nyfag to repeat the stroke. ADott, sfaah?as—^OT^aTi 
having' Ms Erst- innings ofr the:' 
tour, lofted a foyr off Chopra and 2? 

Eratocy^* td^^a—CflS-la1; ’wimsi 

."ENGLAND :~lhnt-liimn8> 
G if. Gooch. l-b-w. b ShMJM 42 a Bom:on. 1-b-w..'- tv. Amarnath - 35 

WT GotUng, c Khwua. t> ■ 
‘ Amarnath . ... .. 30 
C I Titari. c StraWa.-fa Sharma. T 81 Qnwer. run one .._ - - O 

Cook. Ww. b MantaCd-1. Singh 8 
J E Emburey.'- c Sbuklsu B 
' Anunulh ■ ■ .. . f> . US 
J, K Lever, 'fa Mantader Singh:-je i 
-fC J Richards, c Amanjaui, b ^ 

^.Cho^™ Cfcauhin, 
Chopna . .“ * 

«-•*&-■ 
Total- -.1. 

' FALL OF WICKETS: 1—76. 3—95. 
3—-IlO. a—120. fr^iai, -6—123. TU—. 
13X. 8—tf«6. 9—0B0. iQ—15*. ■ 

BOVUNG: Amarnath. 18—6—75— 
3:. Lwoha, 2—0-rQO—i>; MKdnder 
small, is—a—ar—Q; TUmr; a—a— - 
4—0: ehukla.. 1 ,0,'Q—O;. Shzrms. 
14—«—12—B: Cbopca, 1.3—1—4- 

Superb century by Zah 
basis of Pakistan’s win 

Yestenday’s resuits ; 1 World Seri«» Cup is delicatdv poised 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUU: Cup.1 third 

round: WtaeUUng 5. MArepolUair.iaoaee 
'FOOTBALL COMBINATION: CtJtDl 

Palace O. (Reading O. 
nuesv UNION: Itar Match: 

BUhenhcad Pari: IS. Steanm Bucha¬ 
rest ii. 

Brisbane, Dec 17.—The West 
Indian .crickeoem* unofficial title 
of one-day world champions will 
be at stake this weekend' when 
they meet Australia and Pakistan 
on successive days in the current 
World Safes Cup. The touring 
team, who fly to Perth tonight, 
go into battle against Pakistan 
on Samrday and the' Australians 
24- hours Hater, having- won--just 
one of their -. three . previous 
matches in the series. 

The competition is delicately 
poised With Pakistan, who beat 

Australia by sir wickets, today, 
top- of the table with three, wins 

- from five matches. Australia have 
won two of. tijeir four nrafiches. 
but win have, to lift their.game if 
they are to' overcome the fiery 
West Indian attack 

West indies will be withour 
their opener. Greexudge wbo » 
receiving intensive treatment for 
a knee injury. Greerddge detained 
to comment on Ms chance? of be¬ 
ing fit for-the first Test .against 
Australia in - Melbourne OB 
December 26. . 

The other openers, Haynes and. 
.Bacchus, should ..bom. be fit Cor 
the cwd-matches, although Bac- 

.cbos had his-Wt-foot-and-ankle- 
heavily strapped after scoring a 
century against ’Queensland Coun¬ 
try. yesterday. West Indies, With 
seven matches stiH to play, have 
the chance ro arreSt weir Slide 
and force their way tato .the final 
series, beginning on January 23. 
Big th^y must continue they., 
present momentum and win at 
least one of their»gam*9 at . the 
weekend,*—Renter. . .' 

Sydney, Dec 17.—Zaheer Abbas 
scored a. typically. exciting cen¬ 
tury and inspired Pakistan to a 
six-wicket victory over Australia, 
in their world series one-day 
international ~ match here today. 
Pakistan, fresh from a resounding 
ing victory In the third Test in 
Melbourne, .easily overhauled 
Australia’s 50-over total tif 222 
for six by reaching 223.for four 
with seven overall spare. / 

• PakSstan’g triumph took than 
to the top of 'tire world aeries 
table with three wins from their 
five matches.-Australia have, won 
two "and. lost-two, .. 

Zabeer hk a- sparkling 103 
before being bonded by. foe Aus¬ 
tralian captain Gitig . Chappell but 
that was nut enough to earn him 
the Man- -of the Match award. 
That- .went to .tfe all-rounder 
Mudassar Nazar, tj*o: followed up 
a snperb 'speQ of bowhng, vtidch 
brought him tiffee wickets at a 
cost of 20-runs In IQ-overs, with 
a flamboyant 58 in 103 minutes. ' 
> Pakisean, who .sent Australia in 
-on an eSsy-paced pitch, made an 
early breakthrongh when Sikander 
Bakht bowled Laird for, 12 with 
the total bh.40.- - - • 

Rick Dariiag .and Wood took 
-the score to 106 before the rot. 
sdt in.' Wood fan to Mudassar for 
25 and. Boftfer, and -Chappell 
qtfickly joined Mm in foe pavi- 

1 lion. A jftfsjodgnjeat by Wdlham 
Md to Darling being run out for 
74 before Marsh, who Me an 
utibemten 54, staged.' a late 

. recovery. 
AUSTRALIA 

• R JSpritno, nm out . . .. 74 
BTiw; b SlhatiAer : .. 12 
O Wooi U Eu-Hwr :. 2S 
a Rorrtcr, c Asfaraf, b Mudauar 2 

. D WWtHintn. n»n out >. AC' 
T *G 9 Oi«ppf>U. -.-• 

i.. -C -Mlandail. b Muila«« O 
TRW Karan - faut out .. . - A4 

■ Extras (W. Ib7, wl, nbo) ■ . 1> 

•• . ’ •■-. . T«ai 46 V#WS» 222 
•- D LUlGc, T Alderman. J Thotnaon 
™h o Lawson did not bat.. 

■. ^TAU, OF .WICK STS v 1-dj). O— 
■ 106. 3—110. .0—132 5-rlM. 

6—233: 
'BOWUNC: Imran Kftan.„ lOr^h- 

47—O. Sltondor Bakht. P - 0--OR--1. 
Sarfrav Nawar. 9—f—3«—q. Tnhir 
NBOBsh S—O—21--0. M0 lid Kban-. 
10—0—36—0. . Mudassar Nazir. 

- PAKISTAN 
Unfaiaor Nazar, 

— c AJdonnan. fa Thmnson fio 
Mob sin.. Khan, fa Lawson . -.- .. S 
Zaheer Abbas, b Chappell ,. lOM 
»Javwt ■ Mianda d >. 

■ , . i-b-ar. jt ChotmeU 22 
Mfajld ?ti>an'. not obt -.. .. Oil 
Wanim, Raia. no: ant . • '■ 
.-Emk tb3. IbS. W4. nbl>. ■ V.‘. 

; . Total i4 wkta. 4321 vmn> 22*. 
.EWondor Bakhi.: MVaalmy 8.W.- 

• Sarfroa Nawar. - Tahir Noqash ami 
Aeh»r AU-did not bai.- 
" . QF WICKETS: 1—IS. 3— 

. .. COWLING: G-. Lawson.-- O. O ■ 
45—1-. T Alderman, to—I-—41—0. 
D LUles. 8—1—38—0. J1 TlriMRSOR. 
T 0—37—1,- A Bardar.. - A- 0 - 
24—-6. C Chappell 6.2—0—38—2. 

Mr Noades has been giving 

1 i 

Nor did Andrea*: Slack, a centre. 
whose thoughtful skills have been 
making a consistent - impression. 
But-both are expected to be Sc 
for tomorrow’s international 
against Scotland. 

The affable-and'--ever helpful 
Mr Templeton: did not wholly 
concur wuh me yesterday when I 
suggested that they bad taken a 
calculated risk in foe choice of 
Mark EUa at stand-off half. “ His 
last mo games have been espec¬ 
ially good '*, the coach observed, 
with truth. His. confidence has . 
risen, and we feel he’s back to his 
best and most - exciting form. 
What’s more, he’s got the 'pro* . 
amOngst our backs, Paul McLean, 
alongside Mm- In the middle.**.. 

These . are.. all valid points; 
although 1 dare say Scotland .win 

big game-”. He-of course regress 
the - enforced absence of their 
splendid scrum half," John HJp- 
vrgL brt-«tressed -chat-it wcAiid 
do foe morale of Fhfljp Cox—«nT 
that of Elia, too—no hamn at-aR 
to. know, that 'they were now in 
the front' Hne- hx their own light. 
This New South - Wales partner¬ 
ship. was in -action'is fixe:first- 
two internationals. -113—9 -and 
3—12> 'against.New Zealand. hL 
1980.. Philip Cox had to mis?.tin 
third match -to. -the series .when 
Australia succeeded- - by 2&—10, 
their biggest winning maxx&rnver 
the ABHacks.... 

The WaBabSes* coach is under 
so. iDoaons about the threat 
posed by Scotland’s-.--talented 
runners, but .-declined 'to be 
drawn ' Into - forecasting -tomorr- 

win hope—if' he’ gets into-the 
action—to. find foe same sort of 
superiority tn -front of Mm as he 

' Is.. accustomed to do -with his 
-club., iawsou, who. has Won -15 
caps, this -season axmotmeed Ms 
retixemeut from international 
football hut patriotically 
-answered tht selectors* ctil at a 
'time When Roy Laldlaw and other 
-leading'-contenders were strug¬ 
gling with Injuries. 
r The Gala flanker, David 'Leslie, 
passed'a'fitnessjtEst when Scot- 

; land :.trained' yesterday..- He' 
braised a leg last weekend. He 
missed - fast Sunday's practice 

. with the national squad, as did 
the hooker, Colin Deans, with an 
upset stomach: But Deans is now 
restored to the vemtiHon. “ 

Craismg under power 
Equipment,navigation, engines. boothondling...wcowr n m 1 _ ■ 

oil aspects DTrnotw baiting-inland and oftshexe-evefy H\l|ATAf KflflT 
nwnth. Regulative-page boat reports assess speed, fuel 

ajnsurnptlon,range,noi5eandfi1m.(^newsertes, _ _ _ ■ ' 
’’Cruising UnderPowefTfaessentlol readir^tbrrtewcomers ana/J VQ^htinfl 

, ai^otdtxindsQrike.Paill.ttTisrnomtLdeaLswttti rfj |l| |Q\-| |LIl I'Ll 
ctioosingaboat,Btiying,registering,sun^,i^ 
insuranceond finding a mooring. Jcffttiay issue on sale now 90p 

A farmer on the England fringe 
Peter Wintertwttom, of Head- that occasion, and yet fa ho So- - Neary, . a magnificent.. lineout 

ingley and Yorkshire, fa onq irss fanatic. .■ " ..- man, was only fractioually taller, 
young man wbo will have been * 1 Wffo Ms foy, »Tmr»cf apologetic • One of foe reshtei of his swift 

ST 

career cwfinnetf. He jdayod for Jailed 

MURieanu. o 

: F Howard (UawpoMl^ 

□ ■ England’s • Rugby M&ob:’ 3 
Pfop,:. Colin. White, takes over 
as captain of GosfortB’ for forir 
tnp..- to .Nottingham tomorrow. 

ject of his own.speed, but those - merely a d 

**» v,Cuj-'» 
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Boang Table tennis 

World! will 
make me ring 
a 

By Srikimiar Sen - 
Boxing Correspondent 

' _■ The first of the World Boxing 
Councfl’s schemes to ™t» the 
5™* * **fer place for boxers goes 
into operation next March with 

introduction of the Inter¬ 
national boxing licence. The 

passport ” which is the concept 
2f the Secretary, of. 
£5.*™* Boxing Board ofCon-- 
ffoi will not only stop mismatches 
bw also medically tmflt boxers 
from Climbing Into the ring Jte, 
licence will carry tbe boxer’s re- 
corti for the past two yeafe of Hat 
12 contests together tttm'itftaioa 
comments. 

said yesterday tfcatr 
me mow had n otrcome ^bont ar 2- - 

®MMS«faP8 
E»P«-. paper*. Mr Clarice’«ld; 

tMaJfcice. 
me mssport for several years, 
earn before the Classen affair* • 
We nave been concerned about - 
igternationiil matches. for ■ a long , 

»“* have considered many' 
t^jjsof improving information' 
omween countries fit the interest 
of* the boxers. We xecbgnls^u J 
oar responsibility to fhort qq 
vititfng boxers and on opponents 
inr our own boxers, going abroad. 
»rt it is not easy to check papers 
of. boxers non certain "places: and 
MMflmig hag to be done about 

over Ibo British Boxing Board of 
yontrol win insist that she scheme 
is carried oat to the letter for our 
boxers and for any boxer* ■want¬ 
ing to work here-rf Countries, and 

who do not cooperate 
wll- be1 banned from biting in 
te operating the rede. The. 
World Boxing Association, the 
other world body, have not yet 
introduced -Hie plan but ate study-, 
ln^-it aud it is hoped that they,- 
too, win bring In a passport with 
fheir imprimatur. . 

Otter safety measures' that the 
WBp are looking into am tinnnb- 
lessfgloves to prevent eye injuries 
^^Close fighting, and a closed 
oeU glove filling that win lessen 

. direct .. contact between, knuckle 
and terser. Ar safety mat' will go 

. ■ngsjyptk.saa in the 
new year. So far most • of the 
tbninbless gloves produced "have 
teen given the thumbs down by 
the boards The best one has been 
made by tbe American company. 

«■ J k^J    ■ — 5 

Sports Goundl - " 

Scottish aid 
to improve 
main 
grounds 
By Jain Mackenzie 

The Scottish Sports Council yes- 
| terday gave £500,000 towards the 
cost of mgjroving the intemation 

Johnson: now well zn the public eye 

tt. 
iMr Clarke intends‘to place, a - 

. SfdHpe &r as Britain is con¬ 
cerned for the smootfc operation 

•fifty*—? I£?r wiri{* toe rale 
vfiT ba^BoBwrfotfielettep.^fr 
vdn take .time for the licence to 
catch an world wide and there Trill 

- natmxBy be problems, at -the- 
start** Mr Clarke said, -" but so' 

■ i , long as the. major boxing, nations - 
’ • l *uPPmt * completely.- it frm 
. *-» work. Once the teething periqd is 

----- Hope’s supporters will 
J» bolding thumbs When tbe 
former world Iigbt-middleweigbt 
champion returns at the Albert 
Hall on-January IP. Hope meets 
Heg-’.ForeL 'of Guyana, the man 
who. ended "Dave Green’s career 
Ia«r njbnjh,- Andy Smith, his 
nmxager, polling Green* out in 
fob* fefth romxS and announcing 
bis retirement from the zing. 
Ford is 'a fine boxer And just 
tbe man to test Hope, who 
been noml oared for the Bora_ 
light-middleweight title. Ford has 
insisted Ivins .in Britain 

•seven days'-before the contest 
because he -says that in-the Green 
bout be was suddenly bit. by let 
lag-. "j . 
' Another former world'. champs 

vfcnii. iC&pMfoS Boza-Ed wards 
mfe& Bmnoh Garda Maricbaj of 
Spain, an tbe came bin. 

their place secure 

■ Goif ... ;;; ..“VV 

Two Cambridge mon 
make a 

for the • President's y _J 'V wiae^p^A Vfc&ag y t 
Crolck- 

January 7-10; has ‘produced a' iSnSw wu5% p 
.UjUa pairing of-Alan S>1 TprabaB- ^ 

Holmes and Michael Reece, both Baxter . 
of Cambridge and two of 

_BaldejTt bn, 
jffjj Hobnes 

T M Vfalter. R G 
jpoie. R m-S Gibb v 

L A Ednlnion v C, H 
'•IBM v K H-A Irwin. 

— - — Dunn 
Ames v A.Hr 
W P Cooper. . 
CbuttWu. cj wunm w k h. a nwm. 
W H Barclay v A J C Wrtgiu. D u 
Mason t DO Chovco. M P j Baauiev 
V AP 9aiW;iR ri’pvraiWw? 
Gpdlnte-HmJ^B J Jcnklna y fj N 
Caidan s A Sharpe vP JR Webb. 
D C BousaJT v J R Glltunr. J M T. 
Weraian v N M. wnuauutm: P B K 
Cracw v A P CaedWta. P A C Cooan 
v H H Bfgley. R F palmer vj R Bar- 
5«I, R C smnrtl • B O Forbcs- 
-Wksor A GW GootJd^i V P JR 
Sontltr. W J Ballhacho v C -G MsvOl. 
D A C Karr v P J Ouver-Mtro*. G M 
Langford v O B 'P -"Simons. E R 

■ Daxtar v N J Grant. Sir M Mmhwa i 
P B Meny. -R W-Pi - 
AAnu. F . D 
Bathurst. . 

Jevliu 
PUSdcK- - ' VTS 

most experienced players in « 
strong field of 121' players. 
Hdmes is the bolder and Reece 
the winner in 1975.- They haven 
bye and meet In the second round 
on the Friday morning. ' 

Ted Dexter, better known Jn 
the cricket field, baa entered 
again and win meet N J Grant, 
again a fellow light Blue, in the 
first ‘-round on tbe Thursday 
afternoon. Tbe draw for the first 
round is: 

TOP .HALF; S P Thomas, V M E 
Kltchtru F- Mel. Harvard* v -G T Duo- 
can. D J Bishop v M C Grtnt. .G J 
!«!• v P M Groan. G £ TTavera v 

vs 5 g —-:—r- 
New Pro-Am event 

S^SJL? a WJ.J J Profes^oQal5 of footfall ood 
golf will combine in.a new Pro-. 
Am Golf- Tournament ,*at Tbe 
F^fry, Sutton Coldfleld, - on July 
31 and August l.next year/ In' 
this venture by tbe PFA' and the 
PGA, all 92 clubs in the Football 
League wiD he. Invited .to' enter a 
team of four In the 36-hQle ttmr- 
nmnenti 

Equestrianism • ; * 

wins writers’ award 
Eytah, runner-up to Germany’s 

Paid Schock£m0h]e in the Euro¬ 
pean "event, also finished second 
to David Broome In the British 
money-winners' * list,'-*' baring, 
earned almost GO.OW . witlTTn*- 
most successful partner, Tower-j 
lands Anglezarke. 

Lesley McNangbt, 17-year-old 
‘protege of Ted and Lfz Edgar, 
who won the European Junior 
title, took tbe Equestrian Writers’ 
junior award, the Vivien'Batche¬ 
lor Trophy. 

By a Special Correspondent 
England’s 4—3 win over 

Czechoslovakia in tiie E 
Snperleagne on Wednesday which 
made them safe in the top divi¬ 
sion for another- season, was one 
of the most surprising and 
welcome successes for several 
years 
up-la_^____ ___ 
Czechoslovaks last'time much has 
since changed. 

European champion John Hilton 
has Jaded from view, former 
national champion Paul Day has 
been kept out from injury and 
two young players, Douggie John¬ 
son and -Graham Sand!ey have 
made their first singles appear¬ 
ances. Even at foil strength it is 
-always an extremely difficult task 
tb beat Czechoslovakia, who -were 
champions in 1979. on their borne 
territory. On thus, occasion a 
weakened side with only one win 
beat another which was unbeaten, 
fop^of tbe table, and going'very 

The success was not only 
unexpected but ominous. If con¬ 
firmed whafhas been Increasingly 
apparent recently, that Desmond 
Douglas, tiiis season in vuuAfdb, tno titapuii mmtaieii in 

the Baperleague with 'eight wins, 
is playing more than wen enough 
tq have a chance of becoming 
European champion In April. All 
he needs is a little lu& Jt also 
confirmed that Johnson Is. Hkely 
tb continue where Hilton left off 
in keeping controversy about com¬ 
bi nation bats -before, the public 
eye. . .. 

Johnson so far tins year has 
.beaten..players ranked fifth; sixth 
and eighth'In Europe and ail of 
tiKan--Orlowrid, • Secretin and 
Gergeiy—former European cham¬ 

pions, -which ip fairly remarkable 
for someone who yesterday was 
ranked No 3 in his country. As 
so often with combination bat 
players, good domestic results 
are far harder to come by. Tbe 
joke once was that Hilton used to 

:.be No 5 in tbe world and No 6 
in Manchester YMCA. Home 
players have a chance to inspect 
tbe spins at close range more 

. frequently- and even to lend a 
good ear to tbe different noises 
of tbe two different rubbers. 
Douglas always sees Johnson off 
in no time, and Day demolished 
him almost as rapidly In the 
Homberade Three Star tourna¬ 
ment recently. 

That Is1 not intended to dis-' 
credit Johnson who has improved 
steadily. To. be pitched into a 
first Snperleague singles against 
someone of Orlowski's class and 
to win was a tremendous triumph 
of temperament, determination 
and courage, especially when the 
Czechoslovak came bade -from 
16—19 to 19-aD in the decider. 
The win paved the ' way for 
Dongas to clinch the match 
almost single-handed. 

At 23, Johnson may. sow bare 
a successful and possibly a spec¬ 
tacular . IB mouths ahead. After 
that tbe future is less clear. It is 
bard to see him survfriug legisla¬ 
tion insisting on different colours 
f oe different rubbers and that will 
be . up for debate again at tbe 
next world championship in April, 
U83. Last time 60 per cent voted 

- in favour of the new legislation 
and a 75 per' cent majority is 
needed. According to ITTS 
sources, next time it may succeed, 
and it.is.hird not to believe that 

.Johnspa may ultimately be con¬ 
tributing to bis own downfall. 

al association and rugby football 
grounds at Hampden, Park and 
Murrayfield. At a soeciel meet¬ 
ing in Edinburgh yesterday the 
Council decided to offer each 
code £250,000 to tbe two projects 
over a period of five years. 

The Scottish Rugby Union are 
building a new stand which will 
seat 11,000 to replace the existing 
Ease terracing at Murrayfield at 
a cost of £3.15m. About half the 
cost is co be raised through' an 
interest-free loan scheme which 
wdll guarantee one ticker each 
year for 20 years for every £400 
loaned. 

In Glasgow, the Queen's Park 
Football Club, with assistance 
from dw Scottish Football Asso¬ 
ciation, has embarked on-a £2.$m 
-'—r to improve and modernise 

ten between now and the 
end of 1985. The. Sports Conn 
cH’s offer of a grant towards tbe 
cost is subject to the submission 
and the approval of details of tbe 
Hampden Park project. 

Tbe Council’s chairman Mr 
Peter Heady .said yesterday : 

Since Its inception the Council 
has argued that every sport In 
Scotland should have at least one 
venue capable of housing: events 
of international standard. Succes¬ 
sive governments have endorsed 
this principle. 

Over the years we have 
helped with the provision of 
international facilities for several 
sports, but mainly in rowing, 
skiing, ice sports and cricket. Now 
we are looking towards the needs 
of some others such as snooker 
and shooting. But this is the first 
time we have done anything for 
Scotland's two major spectator 
spoils ”, 

Mr Heatly said that be believed 
that tbe upgrading of both 
Murrayfield and' Hampden was 
not only desirable but necessary. 
He was glad to offer, this 

modest help ” on behalf- of the 
Sports Council, - 

We would like to do much 
more but we just cannot afford 
it ”, he said. “ In any case ft is 
entirely in line with the govern¬ 
ment’s thinking that we should 
be seen to be supporting self help 
and not replacing it 

Mr Heatly said that he wanted 
to congratulate both the Scottish 
Rugby Union and the Scottish 
Football Association on their 
initiative. He was glad to be able 
to offer some assistance to them 
to ensure that both codes of foot¬ 
ball . would' have grounds which 
Scotland could be proud of. - 

- Mr Ken Hutchison, the Coun¬ 
cil’s Chief Executive, said : “ The 
Council has frequently given 
grants and offered help to sports 
throughout the country but this 
is a diversion. Normally we help 
tbe dubs tbdmseTves but in tills 
case we are helping the spec¬ 
tators. I believe that Is most im¬ 
portant foe ..the future of both 
tile rugby. and soccer games in 
Scotland . - 

0 G Ln», DMA Steel v R J a 
Uandau. M YUk v D J ward an P R 
P*mcrt»t- v G j CtMfndhuD. / a i. 
WehstSr v R J. Martin C J Dun v 
M F Attenborough, N X F^CoDdSQcX 
v J Whitmore. J B W1M v P Dawson. 
J N utuewood v R T GwdUier-um. 
M A Jonas TANS Flahar. A do C 

non. N M Stephens v 9 U Osborn. 
P M FVesaatZ v M Theyer. G H Foster 

Hiltoin a notable absentee I For the record 

Pyrah 
Malcolm Pyrah, the winner of 

' “ the silver medal in this season’s 
. European Championship, yester¬ 

day received the Personality of 
the Year Award presented by the 
British Equestrian Writers’ Asso- 
riation. 

This provided some consolation 
Tor the Nottinghamshire rider, 
■who has- been forced out. of the 
Diympia International* ebampion- 
iidjps, starting yesterday, as he is 
mil -recovering from - a . broken 
:oiler bone received at tbe Dublin 
ndoar show Jn November.'' ' 

‘By’Richard Eaton 
John Hilton, the European 

champion whose fortunes have 
suffered a steady dwjinfr tMc 

does not appear in tbe 
English rankings for the first 
time since his rise to prominence 
M the.mid-seventies. He was also 
omitted, from . England’s Euro¬ 
pean Soper League team' after 
one match in September and bps 

■not reappeared, in tie squad 
since: Ji is imposible to avoid the 
conclusion that Hilton’s England 
prospects like those of others 
before him, are suffering- through 
x* deehSofr •to • base himself . in 

■ Geraiany,... - 
--Other ‘ rankings,’ however, grve-. 
cause tdf optimism. -The improv¬ 
ing Paul‘Day takes Hilton's place 
at No-2 and the fasten riser bn a 
list -tint has been computerized 
for the ‘ first time is Sky let 
Andrew, -a ti£y ear-old left- • 
bander who was English schools 
champion. -.Andrew • reached the 

final of file Midland Three-Star 
tournament recently before losing 
to jRouggte Johnson, and has 

. prospered since .leaving the 
former national league champions 

- Sealink Miltcm Keynes. 
He -has turned In some tine 

performances. for his new club. 
Unity, and-has gone from 21 to 
Dine on tbe list, thus becoming 
~the . first black player to make 
the top 10 since the elevation of 

.Desmond ‘ Douglas seven years 
ago. • 

(VnmO; (S) X Jackson iRomfOrdl. 
- M, CctmnlM tVftjntJMlant. (Bt 

N 'Beamier rv/arrln»wn). 19) S 
Aotorw (Strnifartii. uoj O W«H* 
(TDUmuiuni. 
- WOMEN: U) j Hammersley fPres- 
mn. • i2) _ie-Wltt (Reading*. (Sj A 

^SsSiew)c' Knjgiit ^Middies? 
tronghl. (O ■ A Slevcawm i Lough¬ 
borough i; r7l A Mlteben (Edmon¬ 
ton l. IS; K Smith (Leicester; (9) H 

<10, M am ■ 

Basketball 
_ MAripHMAL ASSOCIATION: Boston 
GeHlC3.ipg.-Pi.nas Msterlcte 93: New 
Ywk Xnlcki 1177 P&IsdalphU 76-«n 
1JB; CMcago Bulls 98, New Jersey 
£S*a_ ^ Ballets 106. 
aevetad CfvaBws, 102: Kansas Gu 
Kings 97. jptioenlx suns 81. 

Worac CUR: Quarter-final, socona 
series: (telo Varew 83. tedar Zara 
ryUffpstavSi 75: SaHasllnl RSa 106. 
Vai Ladollo (Swim 95: Lana Sola 
(n»ly> eg. Efts pttsen Ororaayi 84; 
Orttwiz (France) 95. JuveDtud Bads- 
lona (Spain) 76. . 

Cydsu^; 

■nd_A_ WlTnands (Neihertantbj 

XAASTRJ 
Rse 
nen _ __ _ _ 
517 pts; 2. A Fdte and C Schumacher 
(WGi 458: 5. U Kanvoei and J 
Kristen (WG) 881. one lap bo hind: 
4. J. Rau and .G Kneiamaan (Nether¬ 
lands) 498/1: 5. M Burton, and G 
Wiggins (OB and Australia) 423/8:. 
6. J Zoeteradjk anrf -R Sabrr (‘Nelber- 
lands end Swucrund) 4U,hl. 

Ice bpekey 

•Uniilama* rE»,: 
.(Bndurf). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: _ Montreal 
Canadians 6. Herviord. Whalen. X; 
PhliadetpitJa. Finn 7. New Yor* 
Rangara. 5: Pltiiabunh Pong Bins 7, 
Las Angeles Kings 6: WimUpva Jew 
3, OBago Slack Hawks 3; .Edmonton 
Otters 7. Colorado Rockies 4: Toronto 
Maple Lews 6. Vancouver Can acts 6.- 

MOTORING by Peter Waymark 

Sporting and civQized — the Ford Fiesta XR2 

Driving safely through snow 
The surest way to change the 
weather is to write a piece 
about driving in snow and 
ice, and fay tbe time these 
words appear in- print it is - 
likely that the entire British 
Isles wOl be bathed in 
sunshine _ with temperatures 
in tbe fifties. 

The savage weather of the 
last week or so did, as usual, 
catch motorists on the hop, 
although in our defence it 
must be said that many of us 
can ' go through a whole 
winter without even seeing a 
snowflake. That, to a large 
extent, is the trouble: unlike 
our counterparts in, say, ever the weather (doctors, high standard of perform- 
Scandinavia, we just do not vets, farmers) and mainly in ance and handling is not 
get enough practice in coping the north oi England and surprising. With so much 
with severe conditions. Scotland. Ft points out that power in relation to its size. 

How many drivers, as they winter tyres may be difficult the XR2 moves from rest to 
slid on ice or hard-packed to obtain for small cars like 80 mph through the gears in 
snow, could call upon any the Fiesta and Metro. just over nine seconds, pulls 
formal instruction in skid There is even less demand away impressively in top and 
control? When did they last in Britain for the tungsten has a claimed top speed of 
have to correct a skid? Even tipped spikes, which can be 105 mph. 
at low speed, to lose control fined to winter tyres for even Oo the whole, this brisk 
of a car can be horrifying better grip. Cost, again, is a progress is not marred by 
and the temptation is to do. factor; more than 100 spikes excessive engine noise. There 
the worst possible thing and are needed for a medium was some vibration when 
bang on tbe brakes. sized tyre and this can mean idling and a fifth gear could 

It happened to me more a bill of £20. Germany has be helpful for motorway 
than once last week. Driving banned spikes (except for cruising; but at the statutory 
the 5-Zhre S class Mercedes emergency vehicles) because 70 mph the engine turns over 
as smoothly and gently as I of the damage they can at a fairly relaxed 3,500 rpm 
could, taking care to dab the inflict; in Britain, damaging and you need to push the 
brakes and go easy on the the road surface is an needle bevond 4,000 rpm 
throttle I still, on frozen offence, though the fitting of before harshness sets in. 
sdush, felt the wheels going, spikes is not. There is some fuel penalty 
Remembering the two golden Cheaper and handier than compared with the standard 
rules* of skid control feet winter tyres are snow chains. Fiestas, the official figures 
off the pedals ana steer in which are usually sold in giving 28.2 mpg in town, 43.5 
the direction of the skid — I pairs and fitted to the driving at 56 mph and 32.8 at 75 mph. 
just kept out ot trouble. wheels. They cost just under The difference is greatest in 

But after the 'third such jjjq a pair for a medium town driving, where the most 
episode I decided that family saloon " and can be economical Fiesta, the 957cc, 
enough was enough and carrjed in the boot. Tyre gives 35.8; on the open road 
pulled thMkrully into the manufacturers, partly out of the margin is much less, 
side of the road. Almost 'self-interest, tend to sound Handling is taut and res- 
opposite, as luck would have warnings about chains, claim- ponsive, helped by accurate 

™T13™ * ing they can damage tyres; steering, and the car can be 
joined British Rail s London- certainly, careful fitting is pushed round corners with 
bound commuters for -the necessary. little roll and plenty of grip 
rest of the journey. . The Automobile Associ- from the tyres. The gearbox, 

that a heavy hires chains, but only too, is crisp and easy to use. 
i depot in Dover for _ The XR2 costs £5,500 and it 

It struck me that a heavy ari0n , 
and powerful car like the 3t ^ 
Mercedes^ 
transmission 
control over_____ 
not perhaps ideal for the Sporting FlCStfl butter car into a performance 
con&noiB. Crawhng along m ^ . . model, and sets a standard by 
traffic, with 240 bhp fighting High performance versions which other entrants into 
against the footbrake. there • of popular^ cars often rep^ this Redd, such as BL’s 

Metro, will be 

dest with automatic motorists venturing abroad: is clearly aimed at a speciali- 
ussion that gives less zed market. But it is a happy 
1 over the gears, was conversion of a bread-ana- 

, . _ . , . - - -— . tried was fitted 
manual box, I was much mg suspension produces a with a Citizens' Band radio 

pier; bone-shaking ride and a lusty transceiver, which Ford 
,ut the main lesson from engine becomes a raucous dealers will shortly be selling 

the last couple of weeks is one. It is much to Ford’s as an accessory. There are 
that too many motorists credit, therefore, that the two models, costing £91 and 
simply do not adapt their Fiesta XR2 is at the same tug (excluding aerial), and 
driving to suit the changed time exciting enough for each provides 40 channels 
circumstances. They go too enthusiast drivers and suffi- and operates on the 27 MHz 
fast and do not leave them- ciently civilized for trans- FM band, 
selves enough space to stop porting grandma. 
in:an emergency. Stopping Spam. Je Volkswagen debuts 

Special Vehicle Engineering Two revised Volkswagen 
Department in Essex, and is models, the Polo and the 

distances on ice are reckon 
to be ten times what they are 
on dry roads. 

Then there ‘ is the extra- ’ the second product from the Scirocco, have just gone on 
ordinary reluctance of some- team to appear this year after sale in Britain. In developing 
drivers to use lights. The law the excellent Capn 2.8-litre its “mark two” Polo, VW has 

come under that heading. Vet sold in north America. while extra elbow room is 
it was still, possible to count The car is powered by a provided by clever shaping of 
several vehicles making do 1598cc engine, developing the doors. Tbe 900cc engine 
on sidelights and even no 84bhp and fitted with auto- has been uprated to 1050cc, 
K”Ua ** ”Tl _i . :_ the same 40bhp but 

better torque and it still 
lights at 

Fitting special winter tyres 
(sometimes called mud and 

mafic choke, electronic 
breakerless ignition, sports 
car 

_ - - ... runs 
amshaft and .Weber twin- on two-star fuel, 

slush tyres). can help 'to venturi carburetter. Venti- The new range conrorises 
improve adhesion but since lated. front disc brakes cater four versions, with prices 
they cost about 10 per cent for the extra performance from £3,798 to £4,574, and 
more -than .a standard tyre and low profile tyres cover VW expects to sell 25,000 in 
(around £35 to £40 each for a the distinctively styled alu- the next year, 
medium family car), the minium alloy wheels. The Scirocco has been 
investment may ■ not be con- To help handling and completely rebodied; it is a 
sidered worth it. Not to roadholding, damper settings tittle bigger overall and 

have been changed from the roomier, but thanks in part 
standard Fiesta S specifi- to improved aerodynamics 

__ __ cation and there is revised uses up to a quarter less fuel. 
- Dunlop- says there is nor- front suspension geometry Ail models are capable of 100 
maQy" so little demand for and thicker rear anti-roll bar.' mph and should return at 
such tyres that it does not SpoQers, front and rear, least 30 mpg in average 
even’ make them here, sup- enhance the sporting appear- driving. Cheapest model is 

s the British market ance and a pair of driving the 1478 cc CL at £5.424, 
its factory in France. It lights has been added to the . while at the top of tbe range 

sells them to drivers who circular headlights. is the 1600cc fuel-injected 
have to remain mobile what- Given such a recipe, the GTi at £7,125. 

mention the bother-of having 
to change the wheels eacf 
time that snow threatens. 

Racing 

Navan looks.-' 
the sole_ 
survivor : 1 
LIreland looks &et to -stage its 
Urn race meeting in four days 
t Navan tomorrow, but .pros¬ 
ects'for a revival ‘in E&glasd 
re as grim as ever. 
Tbe Doncaster and Towcester 

lettings have already been 
aued off and at Ascot, where 
^ere is an inspection rhio after- 
oon, the outlook is bleak.. Cap¬ 
on Nicholas Beaumont, tbe clerk 
T me course, said unless there Is 

sudden rise in temperature 
long will not be possible. 
Monday's meetings at Leices- 

ir and Kelso are also - unlikely 
> take place as both courses 
re covered with frozen snow. 

J Trainer Roger Fisher and 
■cfcey David Go aiding, reported 
• the stewards of tbe jockey 
lub last month after Ekbalco’s 
gbting Fifth Hurdle success, 
01 face its disciplinary conmrft- 
e oo-Tuesday, January 19. , 
After Ekbalco’s Newcastle vic¬ 
es, the. local stewards - asked 
Isher and Goulding to explain 
e horse’s improved form-pom- 
xed vkh its. .running, round 
■eight Forwarder lit' the Long 
>wn Hurdle on the same coarte 
.October. .They .refused...to_ 

eept 'the * explanations' and ' 
ferred the case to Portmaa 
mare. 

The bookmakers, William 
rve cut Royal Bond from 8-1 -to 
1 for tbe King George • VI 
eeplechase at Kemptun Park on 
udng Day. 

a dream cditte true 

faas results 
- Colas i. VtoKUng 

__6-D. as ran. 
ta, Burry Queen, 
ay, Lady Domomo. 
l.OO: i. tmrai..follow rs-Hri 
m le BWro 15-1»! S. Coobrv. iavB 
■l tav). as m. BR: Knwnu 
Jiur. 
I.so: i. Wimrn Suaae< JtirV 
i: a. Fenian Gold tJQ-i); 3, DjS" 

Milan <10-1). 31 ran. NR- 
bacco. Bristlier London, Garry- 
,ch cron, ovemny. 

1.0: 1. U*»un i25-r>: 3. 
mi <20-11: 3. cool jum (.05-1): 
J teSTciih*: lirtiei Orbi VlV 

LSp: 1. Pvtaee tead' IJW! 
John* court (V-4 Ouri: 3. BUtaf 
ti caiue 18-lj. 18 ran. ■ 
1.0: l. foyrtc fo« (4-1): 0. Dote 
Alva (7-4 OV): S. LUfeys CSoIce 
l-l). 13 ran. NR: Bonnie Son. 
leity'a PM- 
..30: 1. Cenuritalloii (4-3) ; a. Cold 
non 111-Ji:.J.,/WWj 10-1): 
0ht Parade. 2=1 bv. 04 ran, NX: 
-y'a Don&lo. 

-The name. of D^rtd .Arbnthnot 
will appear in the Usf of those 
given licences, to train .under 
Jockey Club' rides for tbe,Jfim 
time next year. However, while 
his. name may. he unfamiliar to 
tiie majority of raring followers 
his face is not to those oi us who 
patrol tbe.racecourse day in, day 
out: be has' spenr ‘the last six 
years- assisting Fulke Johnson 
Hongbton at'Bjesebnry and 'dur¬ 
ing, thar time, he-; has) become 
almost , port; and parcel, of the 
everyday .raring 'scede.' 

. Little tboagB be . realized, his 
earlier years spent with -George 
Fairtfefrn, Kfep„- T)Hver, Toby 
Rxi^(r^ and Brian Marshall, were 
cl early, destined to help pave the 
way for’ him -to become the proud 
owner of-Eastbtuy Cottage stables 
in the’ little Berkshire village of 
Easthory* - wbiph .- straddles tile 
Newbury-Lambonm road. • - 

• I found him there - yesterday 
coping admirably -with all the 
day-to-day problems of training 
racehorses—regardless whether 
they be Jumpers or Flat, they still 
need looking after 24 hours a 
day—when-.'snow, frost and ice 
tends to make lite-Jhat much 
more hazardous. 

-Some, udgbt- descraier.xetfing^ 
. shop at.tbe height of a reces- 
on foolhardy or just plain mad- 

; Arbulhnoc-clearly, does-not 
though the price that he-.has- 

training to test 

even 
paid has __ _ . -high and- the risk 
tint heJas tSken correspondinsly 
deep : “ I loved my pme vntu 
Tulke bet recession- or not the 
moment had come to Inve a* go ' 
myself. Rod now that L gm doing 
it I am so much happier.”. ' 

That contentment sbowed-in the 
ores and the.volee ot this 28--year- 
old hachdor as he Slowed me his 
horses, his .yard and Ids house 
with evident pride. Here was die 
Vug or his own castle, a dream 
come true. Maybe only sine 
bones are there- already hut they 
am. tbe apple of Ids eye and there- 
are more in the-.plpeBncv, Jn-fact, 
be expects to start next season 
with, a string of IS. . 

it is these early days that are - 
the testing times for the likes of. 
Arbuthnot and no one is more - 

-aware ■ of ', the problems that lie 
ahead than he. Be admits, with . 
admlraUfc candour, that “ one has 
got.two ;or: three years grace in.' 
which you must prove yourself, 
have vahwers mid create business; 
otherwise It win be oat." 

•- .Bis bank, of course, has under¬ 
pinned the whole operation. To 
the. unlpiciared^.‘let'.alone those 
conversant with tbe-problems, the 
cosr-ofr setting up as a trainer-, 
these days must almost be com¬ 
parable with scaling Everest. Yet- 
deep down I-feel that given the 
luck 'that aqy trainer needs, **»»«' 
young non has it In,him to climb 
the highest peaks. 

His tether. Sir' Hugh, .is 
Currently the master and hunts¬ 
man of tbe Jedforest Hounds.' 
Before that he was the master and 
huntsman of the: Duke - of 
Bttccleugb’s Hounds; and before 
that tiie Cotswold and tbe Ludlow. 

Not surprising, . against that 
backcloth David ArbnthnoFs early 
life was spent riding,' hunting, 
point to pointing and generally 
living among the elements before 
he even got tbe rating bug. -it is 
a>-'background that can only.pro-, 

.vide the sort of adventurous 
spirit that will ensure ‘ success in" 

.racing. 
In raring. there have -been 

glaring examples, in recent years 
.of. people starting from, scratch 
with ■ a- handful of horses- Peter • 
lYalwyn, Barry -Hills -and -Michael 
Stopt? are names that-Arbuthnot. 

' throws at yOo:-Th6 success that 
they have enjoyed are. now his 
inspiration. 

—Fotathe beginner one difficulty 
is obviously recruiting* owners. 
Another is baying yearlings that 
-yon like ami want, in a highly 

vcompetitive market. Always the. 
; ntimber of horses promised sel¬ 
dom matches tbe number that 
eventually arrive for such - is 
human nature. 

. Among those who are currently 
helping Artratimpc’s career as a 
trainer to achieve lift-off are Mrs 
C. Y- ‘ Bennett; her daughter, 
Mrs Dick CrutcWey Dr and Mrs 
John Hobby; George Ward and 
tady Soott, They all.had.and still, 
hare horses in training with Fulke 
Johnson Houghton at Blewbury 
and' it was there that they got to 
know Arbuthnot, appreciate' ms - 
qualities and decide to try to help 
Mm on Ms way. " Others,” says 
Arbuthnot, “ simply say that once 
you Show that you can do it they 
wto send you something. So you 
have got to prove yourself. It is 
perfectly fair, but nevertheless, 
expensive at the time. 
' Buying this yard was in the 
(seventies (thousands that is); 

Chen there was the tack, buying 
yearlings on spec, hiring and just 
living and so on and' so on and 
so' on.” '• ' 

If the dedication of Arbuthnot 
and-ids' secretary, Di Yeomans, 
who is more like a Girl Friday 
than a secretary, means anything, 
then success will-'be theirs. No 
two could be working harder 
today and the reason for that is 
Arbuthnot’s insistence that when 
you start you simply have to 
keep prices competitive and still 
do a good job. His baste: charge 
for keep, is £75 a week as against 
anything, between £200 and £210 
which top trainers in the area 
charge- ■ ' 

Arbntimot is doing a good job 
if the look, of the horses, 
currently sheltered in Eastbury 
-Cottage stables, are any criterion. 
Indeed, It could be said that they 
are a walking advertisement for 
tbe-Nutrfpet nut, not that I knew 
anything about it before I went 
there. It is food relatively new to 
the equine manager and the 
mastermind of George Jackson, 
who, together with his wife, has 
bad horses in training with Fred 
Winter, ..among others, for a 
number of years. Arbuthnot h 
convinced that the quality and 
price of Australian, Canadian and 
Scottish oats have .deteriorated or 
escalated . ro yuch an effect 
recently that Nntripet nuts are 
tiie answer to modem feeding, uf 
racehorses. 

1 As far as. Arbuthnot is con¬ 
cerned the proof of the pudding 
or, to be move precise, the 
results of that answer are now 
just around, the comer. John 
Reid, Steve Cautben and Dennis 
McKay are the jockeys he intends 
calling upon when and if they 
are available In 1982 and he coaid 
not have chosen better albas, no 
matter-how well the horse is on 
the day and the eventual result 
is invariably in the hands of 'tiie 
pilot. In that respect a trainer’s 
life is one of nerves,' but if 
Arbuthnot was ' living on bis 
nerves yesterday 1 did not detect, 
them even though his bank 
manager may have been breath- 
ing down Us neck. 

Michael Piiiffips 
Raring Correspondent 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

EXPfiRflEMCGD English touUer and 
cook la Jire-ln. Houston. 
Mvtng quarters provided. Writ* 
to -P ft Hutagr. P. O. 80* 
783. Noiaion. Toxsji 77001. 
PIwh gin complaia -work 
record and references- 

for TurUier inform* U> 

MU pair near Paris.-Lin in witn 
-ng axecutlva f&rafljr. Two 

bay* and now baby due. 
■Uun piaara 

io Box 

AU PAIR "BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World’* largo*: so pair ageuev 
off era beat Jobs London . or 
abroad et 87 Regent Street. W.l. 

6034k 
SWISS FAMILY Is looking For an 

An- Pair Help lo take care or a 
fira-Venr-olcf olri. £urt ae soon 
as possible. Please- contact; Mrs 
&■ Fischer. RKhiemouie 378 

_CH ■ifeft Lostorf. 
EXPURIBNCED cook required In 

lain January for BrUlah Embassy 
in Western Europe. Bone Know¬ 
ledge of Carman useful.' 
Beiorcncas eraratlal. AppUcaUona 
-to Box 0331 G. Hie ounce. 

■XPCRtSHCeb HOUSEKUPER If 
qatrM, preferably with noreluu- 
-. - - —. The per- 

a nor an 
lower end 

___  character 

donmsQc help. Tbe furnished 
accommodation Is in the ”gnMV 
ftsi” wing of « modem bun- 
nalo-w dose to shoge and 

betitground to' live In. Thi 
eon win be looking. en< 

£o^ido?Ur,^"Woye 

.WlQMrfpnL-Abbey Hosiery Mills 
Ltd,, Brarebridae sl. Ntmeuoa. 

ENOUSH^BUTUDf reotilrel to 
-won In California- Please fop- 
v*R details of egqtatanee end 

MILAN.—Friendly girl efied about 
Twenty urnanrly reqaired , by 
»‘55a^:Vel0«-Blt«SK‘ 
EatflllL conversation. Own room- 
NO dcmuUc-work. Mure MttUS 

»UraUgn. Ring • (n-a95 
a 

LO» ^fflJSS? L 
. SWPP' 
NANNY Jan ’I _ 

cMJdnm egos 8 and 11 
Angela*. For deioils call Collect 
MeBeckor HOi 2SS S497 2 pjn. 
GMT or write 3A8JB Pals Cl-ID 

mmUta or lonoer, can travel. 
Box 1162 G.‘ The .Timee ■ . . 

DECLARATION OF 
DIVIDENDS 

[C LIMITED 
_ Canada< 
NOTICE 

CANADIAN PACtFZ 

Mwctora^S®todaji.Utte 

diV$SS&ARyJ c3^ta4L'STOCX 
nnal dlvldond of ninety-ave-cenu- 

ci per3I1 am on the onistaufing 
InWY CtpUel Stock In .resperf 
hfijnteVlMl. payablo in cao- 

on.jaauaiy.as 1983. 
~ip of record as at Ibe 

ids* on Docambor 89 

Sole* — - 

ipaa in 8hSx^'oiou^ ot 
• at.me close of basueM 

AG^PI^SftENCB STOCK 
A final dWdwM of two ..per era* 
i2«p i on _thr oiuatandlng _ efi 

■I* . point 
1 per 
71-*- 

.. .'enred • 
payable jy. 

January 28. 

on Dge- 

_to Stui 
*1 U» close l 
bra 29 4981. 

■ By order of.the 
_ 8TtftaAMES; 

-President and Secretary^ 
.City- December 14 1981, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

■ BAYER AKTtENGESELLSCHAFT 
&(r LonvarUbsc Loan sum*4»63 
3. G. WARBURU A CO. LTD., 

announce tbet Uio inlcrcat Inr tbo 
period 1st Jimury. lybl to 31st 
December, zyaj. wfll be payable 
irom Uiid January. 1983. at Uio 
raio or 7.7188 per centner annum 
apafnat presentaUon of Coopon No« 
lo. ' .m 

Coupons should- bo lodged with: 
S. G. WARBURG A COJ- 

Li O. ■ 

■ ®°E5iSSSr2SS5:- 
from wnom claim forms can be 
obtained. 

UnjhMj Ktafidom Incoinn Tax wm" 
be deducted at Uie rote of 5Co In 
Uio c unless claims. an uum- 

- nulled by an affidavit. _ 
German Cent tat Yfolds Tax 

dedncied at 25 ncr cent Is recover¬ 
able* In' full by (lulled Kluadom 
rmldents end S. G.-WARBURG A 
CO. LTD., will provide apureprUie 
forms for such recovery- upon 
aocllcBBcin. ■ _ 

1801 December. 1981. 
SO Gresham swet. 
London, reap ara. 

'BOROUGH OF t tafESTERfTELP-. 

C650.000 Bills issued 16lb Dec- ' 
ranbor. 1981 uiAiurinu 17tb March. 
l9uc. Applications totaled 
£5.200.090. Bills .nMdinitmn 
£660.000- 

' LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001847 or 1981 ' 
In lbs Hloh Court of JusUee 
Chencorv Division. Mr Ju&Uco 
Vlnelott. Monday the lbth- day of 
November 1981 In the Matter of 
JAM€S CRtsaV I&OLDINGSj 
UMTILD and In the Matter or Utc 
COMPANIES ACT 1948. 

Notice Is hereby alvrn tbai the 
Order or Ihc-HlRh Coon of Justice 
■ Chancery Division i dated the 16U» 
day of November J9U1 sancllonlna 
iho SCHEME OK ARRANGEMENT 
and conorrolna Ura .REDUCTION 
or Ihc CAPITAL or tbe above 

■ jtamed Company from £600.000 to 
£507,SSI and iho Minute approved 
by the Court showinn with moon 
to -the Capital of the Cum pan v a3 - 
altered Uio several or parueulors 
required by the above mentioned 

"Act were rooistcred by - the. 
ReaUtnr el Companies an 2nd 
December 198J. 

□■ted tbit 14th day or December 

^EHSHON YOUNG HNSR 
. _ * GREEN 

79 New Cavondisti Street. 
London WJM 0JJ. 

Solid tors far the Above named 
company. 

Gar Buyer’s Guide 

For Sale fey lender 
1- WMMeTsiwiWnrinnls f~Vi»faring 

car SsanoDrimmer andean be used far show purposes 
only. Beaervo Price .£3500 

2. KGSOOStsnki GOOcc Bating Bike -NB thia bike is 
gDoo-iumier and can be uaedfer aluiw purpusea only. 

■ Besarro Price £1500 
Hyoa are interested in viewing these vrfrides pteaae 
write to Bax No. 0868G. 

UNDERGO CIRCUMSTANCES CAN THESE 
VEHICLES BE USED ON THE ROAD OR 
RACETRACK. 

Viewing of these vehicles win be arranged is the Kent area. 

PORSCHE 924 LUX , 
Moca biadk. 19B0. 25.000 
mile?, stereo. Regularly ser¬ 
viced. Excellent condition, 

£7,995 
Dprking L 0306.1 880050 

LONDON CAB 
- FOR SALE 

• ' £850 

CAR HIRE 

RMSm fl67g^T.fof 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

EDUCATIONAL 

FOR DBTAILfi of Bdvortlatng. In 
Tbe Tunes' new Thursday 
Coursos and Careers Pago (with 
odUotian covratnu Bualttoac vtth 
Managemmt Compoa: CCE 
Level: 'Eduratforuii, courses ana 
audentshlps; Public and fiouca- 

.Uonal uppamtunmlsh umvarsltv 
appdtnttnsnra: Awards aad 
Scholarship and Fellowship*. 
oleJAo leleohono 0D..01-27B. 
9161. 

GMV5TON TUTORS-O « A 
level, real den tiaL 093 886 S87ta- 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

SENIOR SALBS. KXECUTtVU ran- 

sriujdi or Europoan cotupenfeo 

BAPUBS IN CLOTH f0r worfewoar 

SLOANE SQUARfi 

SLMau COURT 

HkMin toe 

BUYING A NEW VOLVO? 

SBifNG A USED VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 
Gloucestershire's leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
0452 (Glul 25291 

Mercedes 300 SEL 
Immaculately maintained fay 
1 owner ditvar. Cream wllh 
bricb Icatltor Interior. Fully 
automatic, power steeling. 
MOT. as.OOO miles. Owner 
going abroad. £2.000 ono. 

Phono 01^85 2523 

ROLLS ROTCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROm 
Brawn, Feb. 75 reg. 

.70.000 miles .on the 
clock, 1 driver, excep¬ 
tional value £11.500. 

Tel 583 7255 Mon-Frt 

ROLLS ROVCE Sliver Shadow 
Mac*. Al canduion. Chauffrur 
driven. 1970. 74.000 miles. Only 
£15.000—Ocrrards Crest 6W17, 



11 depart front evil and do! 
flood: seolc peace. ana ponno 
1U"—Paolm 34 : 14. 

ANNomcsMmris 

BLINDNESS COSTS 
MONEY BIRTHS 

—-onDecpnmmr ism. at 
the Royal Free UoaqlLal. Harm* 
’.•E3?* l.° i?110 John—« son 
/go'god JMMBnaa1. a Brotner 

BRYant—on Dacarnbcr 12th, to 
Julia (noo Favcin and fioUn— 

_* *» fFrank Ingram). 

Char-iou* iiud BOydell) and 
R«pr—« son (Patrick wiHiun 

cflESfc Deer mber 8th. tail 
Beraoi Op Zoom, NoUicrlands. 
to Anne i nee -Maddon) and Joftn 
—a daughter (Goaiqlna Mad- ■ 

WE’RE 
■ WORLD LEADERS 

(Edward Arthur), JJJ 

CB^lta&ber I«h. at The CANCER RESEARCH 
John Roddiffe Hospital. Oxford. Help us make ms farsak- 
to Jana ('noo Waisaa) and John uiromfL Send your donation 
—4 tan (Bcnlandn Joftnt. or in xncmartum d email or to 

CELL-—On Due timber lath, al IMPERIAL CANCER 
Lanttwera*. Texas, to Erica (Mo RESEARCH funs 
Maxamunt ami Pattu-a dJimn- ROOM 160 X 
ter i Nicola Allan a Deborah). S Po BOX 125 
staler tor Paul Or and Justin. LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS 

HOSKYNS^-On lSthDccemher. 10 “"lONDON WOdOTC 
Allaon and George—-a son. 

LEW.—on December iGUi, to ■ — 
Eliza both and Edward—a son _____ _ 
iChadcs Edward Andrew). __ Estate_MIm Elliabeth Maty 

LOUTTT.—On December 14th in P Flanagan lata of 1 Eaton- Pisco. 
PRianct To Annotte inoo Manes town. Ca. Dublin. 
Ennii«h> and Andrew—a son .. will Mr Michael Johnston and 
l Mann1't John). his brother Mr Denis Johnston 

NAYLOR.—On December 81b, at formerly of Dublin and now w- 
oSST CharlotK to Cindy Herad rp. naftto In to* Loudon Area 
nine Laos' and Richard—a son 5J4 who were. far many years. 
(Charles), a brother for Richard (Hands Of the above deceased 

■wfe-a hus1*4 ^ggrjrararffBi-rt* 
8SS5Si«SSa ^SS^a -SS I^OJCONNOR A CO.. . 
for Granina and Timothy. or^Tor 

MUNRO OF FOUL IS-on Doeom- On hi rniL* 
her llth. at the Res Memorial OTBUn “■ 
Hospital. DInnwotl. Scotland, to ~ 

■ Sarah (nee Duckworth) .and 
Hoclar—a daughter (Alina DOWN’S 
Angola i. _ 

PERRY.—On December lfllh. in 
Bcvrriv Bill*. to Joscflno inco 
Black) and Oavid—a Ml 
i Dominic Robert). a brother for 
Mannevr. 

WRIGHT.—On zaa December In . 
Bong Kong, to Malcolm' and —■■■ f 
Sylvia Wright tarn McCUnSKfc) , . -_ 1 

a dangtUET. PFIZER LIMITED extends to all I 

UK HOLIDAYS ' 

S. DEVON. — Family flat. 2/8. 
&V3/S38 P.w. 01-794 0237/6T4. 
6650- ..... 

DEVON, winter flat rntt/canuke 
fer prof. Sox No 0615 G - The 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 18 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE’RE 
, .WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help us make tha break- 
through. Send your - donation 
or in mcmarinm donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 160 X 
_PO BOX l25 

LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS 
LONDON WC2A 5PX 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FUVT3. Che lace. Luxnrr 
servicod. Mr Page. 575 sSSSr 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES 

Availability on 19th; Dec. 

GOO OFF rtiatex parties and 

■ budget chalets - 

Hotels and adf-catadna also 

available 

GaiwlcK. Glasgow and 
Manchester flights 

BLADON LINES 

TRAVEL 

509 Brampton Rd.. 
London SW3 2DY 

■ ■ Tel: 01-581 4561. 
ATOL - ABTA 

Corfu, Crete, Rhodes 
The aaiafler Creak Islands. 

SUMMER *82 
ON A 

GREEK ISLAND * 
A wide selection of ViT*/ 
Taewua • holidays on the Greek 

. islands, at 
CORFU. CRETE, SPET5E3, 
Numerous apodal oners, .and 
nilint on early boobing. 
Telephone now for pour copy 
on - 

01*828 1837 (24hrs) .. 

' \ AIRLTNK • 
9 Wilton Rd. London. SWT 

ABTA ATOL 1188B 

WORLD WIDE 

SUPER SAVERS 

TOURTRAV LTD. 
32 Old Quebec St. London Wl 

- 01-109 201T.I86B 
(Air Aots.) . 

SAVERS 

tneo McCUntock) 

BIRTHDAY ! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to B.C. Lots. 
Of love from J.R. 

SPEARS. Happy loth btathto 
Nicholas. Tram Mum. Dad. 
Dominic and immlo. 

MARRIAGE . i 
GOLDEN WEDDING . 

PYLI: DBYDEN. On 18UI Decem¬ 
ber. 1951, at NMWcasda-npon- 
Tync. Henry waiter Pyle to 
Margaret Sheila Dnrden. 

DEATHS 

BEZOD1S.—On 4th' Decern bar at 
Folkestone, Charles, formerly of 
Tunbridge Welly, aged 94, 

BOND.—On December lo, 1981, 
Rpoe Elizabeth t Belly/, widow 
Of Sir Ralph Bond. CBE and 
mother of EUsaberth and 
Rosemary. Cremation at Putney 
Valo. Monday. December 31 at 
5.15. Family flower? only. 

CASSIDY.—On 17Ul December. 
1981. peacefully at Knowler 
House, Stelling Minute. Caiuar- 

- JJFXc fSaty- vrttfDW of 
Dr F. l: Cassidy mid daughter 
or tho lots Rot. A. C. HaWJJnnd, 
beloved ro other or Pool and 
Ooaagh and adored grandmother. 
Fnnaroiat 13 noon on 24th 
December at nartuuu Cremator¬ 
ium. Flowers lo C. W. Lyons, 

LIMITED extends to all 
mmms and associates Chrlsonas 
freeupgs and every good wish 
for iho coming year. As usual. 
5>o Onnpeay win bo zualdnn 
donations 10 charity instead of 
•online Christman canto. 

WOMEN DRIVERS Special Lloyd's 
».*5BESilc‘,'.NarUjw«ys. BBS 1310. 
PARBITS or 15syear-old bay with 

stammer Interested to loam from 

LQ^^r?r^ii^sr1' 8“ 
LOST.—On the 34.11.81. at Lon¬ 

don Airport or m a London Taxi, 
small mack bag- containing an 
Haul passport. . international 
driving Uconce.. i4?rir ticket and 
other personal papas in the 
name of Hasbim A. ShlbaL 0284 

. 3121 (Vinter Ltd). 
LEGACY FOR LIFE.—Tbo Royal 

Coflogo of Surgeons of England 
trains Surgeons. Dsatal Surgeons 
and Anaesthetists to work in 
hospitals throughout tho country. 
To do this, iho College depends 
largely on voluntary funds. Your 
Legacy—cash, shares, or pro- 
porty mn mducr iacomo. for 
the maintenance and improve¬ 
ment or standards In surgery. 
Yon may also wish to Bleu now 
—by dona lion, covenant, shares 
or Intcresi-Cree tnan Your 
solicitor should lave Information 
regarding bequests to the Col- 
logs. Alternatively, write for 
details or send your donation to 
the Appeal Secretary. Royal 
College of Surgaons of Enoland. 
35/03 Lincoln's ton Fields. 

- London. WC2A SPN* iResistored 
Charity No 212808.) . 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
133 Aldcngatc SI., London Ed 

Td. 01-5*0 1-555. 351 3730 _ 
or TeL i0743» 3360V9, 557490 

ATOL 1170 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY* J'SURC. ' 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAB. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.j. MED. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N-Z.. CANADA* 
and EUROPE. 

AFHO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD., 
317 Grand Bldgs 

Trafalgar So.. w.cTa. 
Tel: 01-839 1T11/2/3. 

Group and late bookings 
welcome. 

SKI .SKI SKT SKI * 
XMAS AND NEW YEAR 

Funeral Dkvclon. Qateftaty. by CONCORDE or Qclnqawvme. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
.CENTRE 

3 HogarUr Place. (Road) 
London SW5 

TeL: 01-570 4055 16 UnesV 
Aliiine Agents 

INCREDIBLE SKIING 
BARGAINS FROM 

£59 .BY AIR 

Yea. 1 wfc.. hotel holidays by 
air from onto £37 -nef 2 ji*«- 
rrocn only £89. Xmas [mn 
only Bltw. Ring now tor tan 

.few places. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 {24 hrs.) ■ 

ATOL 453 ’ ATP» 

FALCON. 
CITY BREAKS 

GENEVA .. ■ ..' rr £54 
ZURICH .. -. Or £64 

- + fuel surcharge_ 
PAMS .. £62 
AMSTERDAM .. £64 
BRUSSELS .. .. C6*. 

Good selection of 
hotels if required . 

Tel: 01-351 3037 
ABTA < ATOL 1537BC 

AUSTRALIA/N2 

at 
£B Vlnbair'a UosoJlaL Cork. 
Claud, deeply loved .by Ms wlfo 
Pauiria. and bis sons Alexander, 

Mr Wagner can ship the world s 
finest photo, audio and video 
products duty-froo. Meet him at 
D brans. 64 New Bond. Street. 
W:l. or rlnn 01-629 1711. _ . 

0373 864 811 
ABTA ATOL 1585. 

ri TTi - 7T* nfKff, • w.l. or nna ui-oay 1/11. 
Andrcw and Patrick, funcial Russian friends seek Mr Paxfl 
ri£3]££ itv^!Stllyr? ttSUcJla,e • Kracavln. or Kairavtn. bom In 

i9P Moscow in 1912. held Ih a 
Fnuy^occcmuw 18 at 5 pm. Carman coneeanikm mb 

>YtE-—On Tuneday. jam jjee- 1943^5. Mlnlno engineer, highly COYLE.—On TUoMay. 15th Dec- 
mber. 1981. suddenly. Peter 
Coyle, or Euls Court. London. 
Funeral at Putney Valo Crema¬ 
torium. Tuesday. Sand Decem¬ 
ber, at 2 p.m. No (lowers 
Mease. Donations. If desired. 10 
Brampton HospJUJ. Fvlhjm 

HAINES. — On Dec ran bar 12th. 
1981. suddenly. Commander R 
Gregory . Haines. Royal Navy 
rottred. beloved, husband of 
Eugenie* and father of Fiona. 
Gayle, Nlgal. Lucinda and 
Anthca. 

HE XT.—on December 16th. of 

. _ _ _ _ . 3K1 IN THE NEW YEARo—Austria 
JJ Cork on Moscow in 1912. hold fh a • from as little as £99. A few 
8 at 5 pm. carman concentrutkm camp places loft on Jan 1. and 8. 

15th Deo- 1945-40. Mining enqlncer. highly Special offer CIS off Dec 18 
enly. Peter rultured. dlsttaieuishcd. tall and dep. 01^502 6426 (24 hours), 
irt. Lac don. darts, handsome, good appear- Tentrak. ABTA. 
Ifaio Crcma- aitcc. Would any person having 

P*?™"- kcovfrn or had now* from Mr " 
No (lowers Kracavln please write lo The 

w Times. Box No 120. . 8 roe 
*. __' HaMcy. T-544X Farts Cede* 09. 
mbar 12th. France. 
mmandcr R mercifully one cair sUO Bond 
loyal Navy groelings to irate agod' aunts in 
liuiiund of time tori Christmas. Slmolv ring 
■of Fiona- oracle—ITV's iNete-tt iitforma- --- 
udnda and than servlre on 01-499 2548. 

_ MOVIE MAKERS T Sco For Sales EUROPE, jp’B_UHG_ OR. U.SA 
■ 16th. of today. visa TravcL 01-543 0061. (Air 

ftodtaMr Ptatfioe. Exeter, David WOODWORKER.-the oiullcv msga- 
Teatman HexL aged 77 yean. zinc for craltsmen. See Sales. Ycalmaw HexL nged 77 yean. 
Much loved husband of Jean. 
Fuiosl private. 

HOPE-JONES,—Suddenly in Dec¬ 
ember 17. 1981. at homo. 
Marcia (Peg) widow or William, 
most dearly loved. Funeral Ser- 

Visa TY*vcL 01-543 0061. ‘(Air 
Agta.) 

LOWEST AIR FARES. 1 
Travel. Air Agls. 01 mber 17, 1981. at homo. T „• Travoi. Air Agis. 01-90C 

tarda (Peg) widow or William. LfHSt HUDOtC_ 
lost dearly loved. Funeral ser- _ . ■ . 

fggj&SttbSSFS Christmas shopping 

REHOTRAVEL 
18 New Oxford SL WC1 

Til: 01-404 4944/405 8956 
ABTA 

CHRISTMAS sun available. 3 bed¬ 
room house. Palm Beach. - * 
bad roam house and 57rt yadiL 
St. Luda. ’Continental Villas. 01- 
246 9181. 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS"/ 
HOLS to Europe. USA and eg 
drains. Diplomat Trt. 01-730 
2201 ABTA IATA. ATOL 136e, 
Bonded. 

diala-flight to Malaga 
Tenerife. 01-734 5156. ATOL 
1479. . 

JAMES.—On December. 17, 1981 
Leslie Compton, aged 76 wars 
of Wcndovw House. Gay ion. 
Nonhamptoo. Private cremation 
sendee al Milton Oenutonuin 
followed by » aervico in st 
Mary's Church. Gaytan on 
Tuesday, December 22 at 2 ton. 
Flowers to Ann Bonham & Son. 
Northampton. 

jiggers.—On December 12th. in 
Cornwall. Ruby, beloved wile or 

LILLYWHmL^ALlCE.—On Decem¬ 
ber lOUi af her home, in Llror- 
ton. Down. Btlorad wife or 
John and mother of Jack, Joyce 

L^fie^1 Doccsnbor 15. 1981. 
suddenly. Ian Ultlc, Lt-Col 
RAMC. MBE. beloved husband 
of Molly (nee Mawson). Service 
at tho RAMC chapel. Mill bank, 
on Tuesday. December 22 at 3 
pm. followed hr cremation at 
CDldcrs Green Crematorium. En- fflr1rs lo W Garsun and Sons 

Dl-95S4Sb3 • 
MATTHIAS—On 15“» Doccmbn-. 

the- Reverend Edward Lantranc 
Morgan, aged 72. at Sodbnry. 
Suffolk- Funeral at _ GoaUna- 
thorpe. at It a.m.. Wednesday. 
2Srd Decamber. 

MEYRicK.—on December 
peacefully at homo. In her 98lh 
year. Gwendoline Anna: (Rosser) 
widow of Reverend R J Mcyrick. 
briovod mother or Elra and 
mother-in-law of George, and 
loving tuarngu of Rhodrl ana 1 
Artauhod Pexzt Axworthy. Fun-. 

ITS NO PAIN 
TO SEND CHAMPAGNE 

Phone a friend a battle. GUT 
wrapped and delivered to the 

bottle price plus £5. 

RING 01-854 9090 

T DAYS A WEEK . 

DRINK LINK 

I*. Access 
Air Ante. 

TUNISIA. — Bargain holiday* for 
Christmas and Now Year sail 
available. Tunisian Travel - 
-Bureau. 01-375 4411. 

AUSTRALIA £550 open return wfth 
optional stopover. £299 one way. 

. Tiullnnders, 01-937 . 9631. 
Licensed Air Agents. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.-USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle East. Lnn» 
bookings, one way short stays, 
—fast Travel. 01-485 9305 Air 
Agents. 

SAVE ffff’S WITH PORTLAND 
ENTERPRISES to Bangkok. 
India. Europe. Nairobi. Jo'burg, 
M. East, Colombo. Aoa/NZ.— 

_01-656 3541 '1460. Air Agls. 
TRAVEL FOCUS.—For business- 

travel and holiday bookings 
plaasc dul TOO ask for Free¬ 
fone 3700 (ABT^A). 

VERBIER. chalet party. Extra 
people required. Tsl.;.'01-730 

SW1SSJKT/MC 
tores daily 

_ 930 1158. 

iblsuiboc. Low 
to Switzerland. 01- 

VILLA HOUDAYS. South of France, 
Italy. Florida. Caribbean. Resort 
Villas International. 01-882 0103. 
ABTA/ATOL 895. , 

S. AMERICA. Dally nights. LAB 
Airlines'. 01-930 1442. 

Greece—better, holidays and 
lower nrtcee with Sunclub. for 

. brochure taleohono 01-870 #771. 
124 hrs) ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

MALAGA. Dec £69 no extras/ 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

12.50 p.m. No flow era please, 
bat donations If desired tv 
family parish, cfturiJiov_ 

myins.'—On , December 12th... at 
Rofccby. Malvern Place. Lhclten- 
ham. Miriam Bay Mylne. tnee 

CARIBBEAN RESERVATION SER- 
VICE. 300+ hotels, villas, 
apartments. In.32 -islands/conn, 
tries. + fUghts and incliuiva 
tours. Hie ono-stnp no. for tho 
Caribbean. 01-646 3151. ABTA.- 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN. 
Inclusive holidays. Time Off tod. 1 

5i/P,W)Tv9lS5w.Lo,uton ®W1X 7B0 01-235 8070. , 
SKI HOUDAYS; Bargains. Late 

booking 1. TTG-Skl Lilt. the 
Travel Agents that akt. Access/ 
Barela ycsrd/Amox. . Norlhwood - 

Italy. Middle East. Nairobi. Slnjj 

srsm-^^dSs^i-TS 

GENEVA. GENEVA.' J GWEVA. 
Special Christmas flights pec. 
19,'26. £89 return. Brna Low.- 
01-681 3211, AbU Atol 923... 

SWISS. ITAUAH and melt .olhet 
Euopean dwtinattorvs.—AlrithK. 
01-828 4847. ABTA ATOL 

yAlexander • ofro-B Europe and 
tros*_world Wide tk-sttneHonS/— 

■- 01-402 . 4262. ABTA ATOL 
37&&D 

VEPEIBR'. £235. MS As. Chalut 

sx^ncNE^^P'wuc*'from TO* 

£lSta\ 7643^ eves. 01-6564 

SEE^UR™AUERNAfiVE NORTH 
AMERICA. Hortdrre 
country Inns or NW FunWnd. 
while water rafting. eanoMng. 
diving, rvmote Eskimo territor¬ 
ies. and other activity holiday*. 
National Parks and KUJ2- ■ 
prices from £547. Twickenham 
Travel Lid (ABTA ATOL 33481 
84 Hampton Road. Twickenham 
TVV2 5QS. Teleohone 01-898 
R22L IQ1-R98 8320_34IM>. 

JAN. 1st KITZbUHEL 7 Boys **Jl!IU 
—private narty has few ttocw 
In chran Hards-ekiplan bolhtay. 
Phone Tadwprth 3337 day. Ol- 
229 2543 aw, __ 

3. FRANCEv-AnUbra. .nvw sra 
from M- Cm. Winter rates. 

SkT1VERBIgW,—^.PartmMXTfOTQ. 
Studio tor 2. Free 2nd January. 

WAHTEQ.^ll^ *?r£lldj5mft:* Aaaosl 82-■—See Holidays « 

SAL1FR>>RY from £4W> rvUL jlu? 
^bw/BaMtot £3BO . 

ERBO. Colombo 
ruxi su iv. tf-r n,T MMr.il 
si W.l 4X7 6077. (Air AoO. 

XNU ANO MtW.YW IllrilU. 
Geneva front £72. zurtni 
£76. no extras. 'Tri: KoteVtaa- 
Hairs. 01-734 1399.. lAETA». 

•hip moot rod. upon ucuu-fn., 
n.m”0i.». Sat. 9 p.m- 2 
a,m,—4 Duke of Yortc CUeej, 
S.V4. TW.: 01-9S0 J6M/49S0. 

announcements 

1566 IATA ATOL 1Q9. Govt. 
Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 
•2J*W^w»po. Visas obtelnod. 

PERU £538 rtn. from London.— 
Peruvian Alrilnes, 01-930 1X56. 

BENIOORM from £69 
MAJORCA from £7 

PORTUGAL from £90 
ATHENS from £99 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

on Monday. December 21 si. at __ 1 ■■ I 
am. Enanirlw to Selixn y-\ 

Smt£ * Cn. CiieUenham. Tele- fr^K—Mm-gB 

^Se^^uOy 5at JI FRS SOLIDARITY I 
*f>3S&SS LEADERS auagme atmatem 

SUNDAY. 
MV^en^tS^anJ'^iS: 20th DECEMBER 
an^Brandfaihrr or Helen. Aroet Assemble 1 p.m. At 
and Vanessa. Speakers Corner for 

Rl^5^-HMb5t. DFC-nji-d^- rally and march 
suddenly oi homo. " TTwp'gSi- THE POLISH EMBASSY 
ESa or°B^h)nd Sympathy is not enough. 
Brenda and Uevwrdnrandfalhrr Come tO taODOUT the 

courage of *e Pi«sh 

S3mSt'io."ooT,JS5aJK.itSSSSTw P®°Ple them 
private crematlnn. No flowers W yOUT support. S 

SsSi g^sAS'S? „ Orgairfsed by^ 

The Polish Solidanfy 

HawSnn. 16.76 Olivos. Buitios For details nog 540 5722. Gawmtoe.RridoiMtiKito>atoUh)t 
Aires. Argentina. Dearly toy®" ^Uu-ladOoy ATOLlB , 
husband o? Ella Maud and tiilwr ^ 
of ^ Graham. Christopher and _ 

ft**!-* CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
roangc and humour. Rp*«'d 
John. M-A- Cantab., aged &5. ■ - 
rorSir hradmasler "f Soulbrnnor — .- •■ - ■ -- 
pn-n school. Abtnndon. and of ■ 
Nev? Uou-M) School- Atdngdom / //) 
Funeral «f BrovVutrne Pariah a • Tl'V . • 
Chdivti. Herts., a; _L30 h J , 
TUefdav, December 22nd. Dona- r* ETfel • \/S 

nmrto Rnd-airh. -— ■■ ' . ^ 

beloved husband of Kay. \ J 
lovrd bv hll children and rtoven 1 I / L1 *• 

*Torra oai> / ^ I 

K.Td°Sfe €rfBtoe UW ^K. Jy. 
PSSSS- sSSS? MSJ 
SSLs ijssttsph*3 ■ a * 

. HBtAAS Let your loved ones 
-— | know you care 

IN MEMORIAM I Qn Cbr[snaas EvCi The Times could print a personal 

SmfrSSe^IOm^°enecolyrm^^.7t 

of paper/ fill on a dieqnfe or posed order and send 

stanlhigh turner"M(N.—mj them to us before December 21sl 

lovely love. __ _ _ m. _ — — —- —- ^ ““ 

Slade Xmas & Newr Year 
Special Flights 

‘Sag: SS 
- YBENWA 31 Dec £120^ ^ ^ 

amiCH ^ 

***£?55?£13027. 31 Mem 

SSffWTwMW-gB 
FQRT^D^miWCE 

W°|| 

ABTA ATOL -Wfl Open Sato 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
BULK PURCHASE . 

wool blooded taper tar j 
natural aftadoe at £4.00 so yd 
4. VAT. 

• affix available: „ 
' Velvet pile 'Marjailon at- £3.65 

HOUREPLANNING. WD . 
FTTHNC SERVICE- - ■ 

207 Bavcrstoek Hut. reunion.Niva 
rtl-79t 0159 

S55 Now Mug s Road. 
Famonv Gtwn. SV10 

01-731 2388 
Londan’1 tonoMt Indiquind- • 
supplier of plain. carprUhfl 

MARKSON’S 
XMAS CHOPIN LISZT / 

RENTALS - - 

■me yuy b«st 'tomno/tendJardj 
come- -no w. If you wt totuntj 
or wonting a good property to 

call now. Ronu £80 P-w. _» 
£600 b.w. for omtkJN mofw. 

.-—Birch *.Co. 499. 8802. 

R BO CLIFFY FLAGS. SW10. Cham- 
me *wriottt ttteleottetta. 3 «h»«W» 
bod*. large racep. dining rwga. 

.. good Kitchen, sanity tcrraco. 
-. arau jow. Loud tommy *«- 

£165 pw week. Mnakril*. 5BX 
2216. 

IA tifl LI AUCH OFFOSrrtf FAFK. 
Irttnrtw.- daotoned.- 4: bedrowns;- 
donbie VwRTjknerican kUchra. , 

8926. - . 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 

76 W1* 
Open Saturdays. 

SKT NEW YEAR 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
20 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST.. 

LONDON. W.8-. - 
01-938 1851 
ATOL 11768 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

Return IncL prices from 
.Milan JTT7 ' Rome- £89 
Naples £96 Palermo £105 
Vtnico £95 

Tta: 01-637 55X1 
1061) 798 S^« _ 

Geneva £69 Zurich £79 
Madrid ‘275 Barcelona £73 . 

-Malaga £93 Palma £82 
Tenerife £118 - 

. TO: 01-637 5848 
PILGRIM AIR LTD* - 

• • *44 Goodge- St. 
London KCTP 1FH 
ATOL 1T3 BCD 

QBTAIKABUC3. W* obtain the nn- 
obGUoKblB. Ticket* for sporting 

- .mmnti, ,'lheatre. etc.. Including 
Co vent Garden. Cat*. Rugby. 1 
touvn^tlon^li.—Barry Manflow. 

MAGNIPICCMT loft oak Bofectory 
table. - □ silvered on approval la 
am* fmr- ttoristnas. £1.500. 

. Ring Healey 88660a. ■ .• , 

ID UAL- GIFTS from Gallery which 
« do Had_rnaiw wtonora. Crane 
Arts. 531 King a Rd., London. 
SW3. 362 5867,--Mon-SKt lO^. 

WOODWORKER. The onaltry sugo- 
vino for OaTUnien and aO who 
have an interest In wood; at your 

MO vie”MAKiftL^Th p leading «na- 
tetrr rvaowte- auktog and video 

. monthly. AL- yaw-, nawranente 
7 Op. 

'ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Recruitment Opportunities 

" -THE HEATING ANB YESflftAUNG 
comLAcroBS’Assocunor 

requires a. Secretary for its Duct Work. Group, 
which represents 'manufacturers and installers 
of ductwork for ventHation andr.-air condition¬ 
ing. . Prior* knowledge of the industry is- nor 
essential but organising abilhyV. a copamand of 
both written and oral English; the ability to 
get on with people. coramittefi ejperieirce and a 
basic knowledge-of engmeoring; practices, are;. 
required. Trade associationexperience is 
desirable.. 

Attractive.. salary with, normal fringe henejits: _ 
Job description and application form, available 
from ; 
The Secretary, HVCA, ESCA House, 34 Palace 
Court, London W2 4JG. 

■ (hvcaY \ 

CootEa.-828 8231 
nom-Palace Road. 

SO F Eft I pit FLATS AND HOUS8S 
avaUahle and required, for dfple.. 

flM AV. KenehiaioTi.^ **sUg}|*f£’ 

bf3ffSWIy wodarSfad w« ®. 
utohod 10 a- rav high, standard. 
Un/portac. Aytevto^jmd Coju- 

QUAVfTY -niRNISHB) flats .OBd 
hOnsrs available In rtost Central 
Mntton arcus From- JBWtoOO 

■»v.. a- mtos-6 ym. Cabbbn A 
Gaselec. 01-589 5*81. r 

/ V \ ch A^stoat v 

. ; Xanra A^i^:Uimted ra}uire a. 

.FLAYING CARDS and naimr 
money. Stoetaol Christmu uacKa. 
Contact the sovcteltet*; DltarCdl. 
ia C&mdsn Wall;, isftovtcm 

. Green. -London Nl. ■ 01-364 
' 2599, i 

COMPUTEANT10UE .01-290 .0035- 

.ORAYCOTT AVEMtIB, SW3. Charm-, 
-bte -auUsonane with 1 bed. good- 
suUng room. k>* b. Avail now. 

h Long - III. £100 par- wwde.. 
Mask alto. 581 2216. • 

Free coorcb service tor antique*. »' - ■ 

_.......iT* FOR LUXURY flat* .and hauapa. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS - cantetr Enhanced PUea.. -754 

2200. r . - 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Jo'bnrg- Salisbury. NairnW. 

- gS^-DraS^Tc&dla ^ 

Tmoro Manila. AustralU. 
- ' Canada< Rio. Lima. Euroga.- 

" 1 HELOISA TRAVEL 
65 Oh) Compton St 

.London, VI__ 
. 01-454 2372/2574/257(5 

Air Aflt. Open Sata. 

SKI VAL D'ISERE. 2nd and 9th 
- January. £96 p-P- Inc. room with 

. private facUidfa. rMurn • flight 
and B/B or £120 P.P. toe. H/B. 

■ or loin one of our friendly chalet 
sarflea wltb - prices from £168 
n.'n me. 5 meal*, wine and 
roffM. Call SUVal 01-200 6080. 
ATOL 1162. . 

BARBADOS.Green ^TTeo*. - t» 
.Gibbs Beach Bonee. thraa double 
-be*, and bath._cpok and mahl- 
ISi lo lOth of Fatpoary.. Special 
See £1.000. .Phono Pcl«- 
notcher on 01-828 2511 day¬ 
time. 

S^taS^DJKSteT^SC£^. % 

! GENEVA.- Ex ■ Rea throw. £89 rtn. 
aa WML 0573 864811. ATOL 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE 
GRAND CHRISTMAS 

SALE . . ■ 
Upright and Grand Plano* and 
CONN electronic organ*. Comer 

’ NOW—ends 3d Dec. - 
38 Wmgr Street (adh w»- 
raore Ham. London wiH 9DF. 
•TW.: (01 >-486-Sill. 
Open: 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 pan- 
Sat*., onto 3.00 p.m. -. . 

HEW YORK £220. DaUv flights. 
—North American Atrifnn*. 30a 
SadtvHle 8L. WL 01-43T 5492. 

■UROPEAN FLIGHTS^—*Euro- 
. duck. 01-642 4615 (Air Agts). 

LOW FARES worldwide; U.SJL. 
S. America. Far East. S. Aide*. 

• —TYayvale. 48 Marparot Struct. 
W.l; 01-580 290S iAir Agent*). 

CLUB AIR Business A Leisure Holl- 

j'BUtati SALISBURY. - DURBAN. 
-StAk-AgS. 01-754 3018/4508. 

SKI COACH to VM d’Joan depart- 
tog every. weekend from £35 

-non. AtnflabQUy 15 and 26 
nST cau su v^i 01-200 &oao. 

ITP LUXURY VILLAS, simply the | 
. best vffla* wortdwld". Our 19P2 

vttor brodiar* 1* now out. featur¬ 
ing the best rOU* to the Algarra. 
Marbelia; . Greece. USA and 
Jamaica CPU IIP Villa. 01-5B4 
6211 « 01-581 0061 (ABTA 1. 

KITZBUHEL—-TWo more people 
needed tor skiing party, good 
vaute. TeL Windsor 65761. 

EUROPE, EUROPE, EUROPE. 
Choap flights. -Also Far East 
and Australia. Ptca*e cm JtilJa * 
JonniWB. 01-656 6211/5. 01- 
637 8582/4; Air. Agtnte. ' ‘ 

ROUND THE WORLD, air fam 

. JAQPES: SAMUEL ■ | 

-PIANOS 

London!* .largest MlocUon or 
now and rcctuuUtinnod pianos . 

• at comtrtfHUra Price*._ 

RENTING AND H.P, 
fachjties 

BECHSTEIN. HOUSE. 
142 EDGWARE RD. W2 

< . 01-733 8818; . -. | 

O RAN b1 PIANOS. — Selection of 
oxcvlleoi new and used model* 
al Chappell..of Bond SL. 01-491- 
0777. Also -showroom at Milton 
Keynes; 0908 663566. ■ 

PIANOS. H. LANE '& SON. NOW 
and rccondlflanrd. Quality B 
roasortnblr ■ ' prices.—524-»30 
Briofi ton Rd.; Sth. Croydon, Of- 
6HR 3513. ■ ■ 

Victorian Rosewood square 
piano good eomfirion- attractive 
tone. 12176. CL-455 7261. .• 

J. RHID PIANOS. Bsabltshod 1928 
90*i of our. custom me are by 

- ■ rccoaunendaTlou. New. 71* ptamo* 
from £775 Inclusive. New 

; Grands from £1.900 Inclusive. 
SO-^GragdS'^on. display.-—Phone 

WANTED. ' 

UNFURNISHED "■’« wanted r * t ■ 
muqhasod. - 602 467^. Dttntt -fc m 

DuoiNB eouiPr. .s.w.i7v—I 
fun. flat. £500 p c.m. 8T4 K 
8414. ■ 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD. Svpdrb flat, ■ 
1 double bedroom. 1 reoept.; ■ 
k&b, -CH. 80 p.w. -828 -6178:' ■ 

SLOANS SQ. Elegant flat, lounge- 2 ■ 
bedrooms, leftb. CH. Long let. ■ 
£125 p.w.. 01-730 8S32- ■ 

FULHAM.:2 bed cottane. small, d- ■ 
■ tractive'with secluded garden. § ■ 
■'or 12 month tmmpany. teL £9o ■ 

p.w. 351 5486 or 756TXOT6 MW; ■ 
RUCK S. RUCK. 681 17*1. ■ 

fomtabod1 ■ house* for lana lets ]_■ 
-nesded. urgently and also avaD- T ■ 
Bb)e. 1 ■ 

ISUNGTON-H—Set In’* «M oa- ■ 
de-sac j* on* wWJ. Vtctoriaa | ■ 
cottage. Two bedroom*. ro®Sp- ■ 
Hon room, kitchen and- bato- 1 ■ 

.room are available .tmraeoiatew 1 ■ 
at £l0o a week- Gwae. Knlghr ■ 
and Porto79* 1125,. ‘ ■ 

S-W.3.—-1 bed. toonge. k. t.k I 
£96 p.w. Crouch & Lees, 499 LB 
9131. • - IB 

BOURNEMOUTH. -Luxury - * ■**.<■ 
Rogcncy towu_ houte. close, t»[ 
•an ametrtttea- Ga* c.h.,£75 p.w. I w 

■ ■ 01-690 3Q71. . I 2 
B FLORA VIA. Lnsjtry .flat, nrtm S 

. Mode. 5 beds; 3 TWtept. 5 bHth. I • 
Ttaimq furaliure.-S&SO p jf ■ W« 1 • 
Trimd. 362 6204. . ■ . I -■ 

RECOCTS PARK: bvdtpaOdUS. I • 
axoufatUe flat Tor T/2. lounge. .1 S 
gaHeried be*wxn. luur terrace. .» 
cJh. £85. n.w. 43 ?7gi9-. I* 

UHIOUE TWO bears tun od. flat. IS 
i>r«sUgiMis vtrsHIon, In Barne*. I m- 
KWToulon. Sarx^b river vtvwe.1 .• 

• -Open pMn. wtth Bdh*. ‘£l*0 ,P«- L ■ 
Ol-flTfi. 7530. « - \ * 

MAYS always have a good ssteo- • 
•on. of properties to .rout, to ; 

AD J*1** HAMPSTEAD ' HEATH.—- J 5 
■■ UmuuaUy orotty »/e lop floor I • 

balcony flat- Sororacniar vicjra.J • 

Sis ! 

Please wskewith CV. torLaoraAdjJeylinutec 
. 49 Tfefl^wiy Road, Oapham, toocba5W12. 

• ^]lliB^^dKellvdope^R£9etfdl^ 

.. . . . .. A weUknown.:: 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY ■ 

• • mji ; jdeaffngr In' bblls ;;.. _. 
seeks a weli-pfaced expenehced,. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE „ 
i'j;>;ff§r'Phite^;KlngdS#v’' c\? 

Apply in writing.to;. , . 7 , 
-ki^ereibi^feBbio $A, 

. ;:.76r: Post-Box,,.;: ,. 1. -... 
; - 6855 SiSbiopSwitzerl anil - . 

>—»eaeo*»eoeeeee*a>**M»W jr ':;SECRETARIAL '■ 

• -. £7,500 ';. - 
-■• ‘ MAYFAIR . - 

This ‘ eawanftd ' search‘ com¬ 
pany wnr . gtn tint cla» 
tecrewry.- aged 33-35' scope 
to hse -tnUutm 'to. deaQuu. 

- with cOento- Sborthand and. 
,-aiiipo necessary. -. b;-;. ■.; . 
-• SENJOR SBCSEWBIBS , 

.JMcruUmonl Consultants 
• ••■173 New Bond St.-> WJ, . 

01-499 OOPS : 495 .5907. 

t\ VICTORIA C EGJ200T+ 

feeafl . 

Let your loved ones 
know you care 

On Christmas Eve, The Times could print a personal 
message from you, to the one of your choice. A 
minimum three-line message costs a mere £9-7.5, 
dIus £3.25 for each additional line*. Just complete 

INO UNCEMENTS 

351 we hpw? eared tor' 
erlv of all croft's. 
vino care until dealti. 
hPia o', to ronllnui* coring 
Ms. sofn sunwindinqs. 
iRS. qranis. 1-gjiL-lca^ .cov- 
arnrnily requtrod. Ptcosv 
?, nit Llttte BIsicmi of 
nrr, Rrf. W4i. Meadow 
[ondon SW8 IOH. , 
i CARP6TS1 CARPETS I 

t-UNo to 1 ur «Hc. 
lip need French spesic- 
mrtets tor Eurooe. Sec 

Name of sender.... 

Address ..... 
.. Tel...- 

CiKKiuaa and oostaf orders should ba raidepawbte »«: 
Newspapers Limited 
MwimK Advcriiscincnt Cotv Deix, Room NUA4. aw wray» 
tofawd! CroSTWC1X8EZ. A Lite b 27 charade* indudinfl 

word spaces. 

WINTER 
READING! 

Curl up I" front ■«* h're and 
■ dlaeow the tiunghu of our 
new Summer Brochures. Th«: 
cover GREECE. FRANCE, ITALY 

and CORSICA end offer * 
variety al escellent holidays 
that wil fill you -|»lth weimlng 
thoughts or the summer .ahead. 
Phong « send for our brochure* 
today. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle Street, 

London W1X 3FB 

01*488 1011. 124 hrej 

ABTA AITO ATOL 0S2BG 

CHALET 
PARTIES 

ARGENTIERE, 
LA PLAGNE, 

ZERMATT and ; 
VERBIER 

from £249 Inc. lor. 2‘wks. 
January 2-16 . . 

ST ANTON and LECH 
from £259 kic. for 2 wks. 

January 3-17 
1 week bookings available. 

NO SURCHARGES 

Ring now for details. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Albemarle St- 
-London W1X 3FB 

01-499 1911 (24 hrs.) 
ABTA AITO ATOL 052BC 

Roai London. W.8, 937 9631. 

arcewtwIa/brazil from £655 
=L Steam on d. 01-730 8646. Air 

COURCHEVEL 2 «** 
from £81 pp bv car. £189 BP,by 
air. RoUdav vnios TO: Dl-66a 
6060 1241US* ABTa ATOL 198- 

KARBILJ-A.- Luxiqy . villas with 
swliofrilna pool, fllahte. car hire 

sa,A 
■ABlTBflSS 

FRANKFURT ached. fUoht £85 M- FRANKFURT ached, flioht £35 re- 
tuni. Stagapqra £390 return. 
Sydney frura_ C49G, romid-tb»- 
worii from £669. 1AII tor.) 

■ 133 31-SI 
N/U^k^BOMBaSr’froa ff95 rtn. 

• Anal. £520- Colombo ESTQ rtn 
USA also: - S«Vo Before TTOVBt. 
98 Reorat.-Street. W.l. 01-437 
60T7/3&'* 39D1. (Air Am.) 

SWISS/SC AN □ IN AVIAN ntatate. 
Alriayru 0623 817050 ATOL 
1009 

■AST AFRICAN SAFARJ. CUmb 
KUtawnlero. explore SercnnotL 
Bask by tti* Indian Ocean. -4 
wfcS. for £435. Dot*. EiicnnnWir 
Owrtand. 01-3T06B4S. . 

MALTA. 31 DSC. Super Art and 
jjwrthrpw fllpht. ’ " J YgA 
£99. Bonavanraro, OL-937 1649 
(24 boors). ABTA. ATOL 8798. 

GALLSTONES wanted. £5 per 
ounce.—Tel Mr-Fairbanks. 01- 

^mg!f1^dkcases, bid dasfcL 
hooKs^^otctur*!. Fentons. Ol-1 

- ANMALS ANO BODS 

FRIENDLY stsnieae kittens reads . 
now. ExcaUant pedlprec-—TO: 

DLD^GNGLKU SHEEPDOGS 
jNw.and bitch,- about 6 month* 
Old.- aU mjectam*. pedtarro. 

sussax. Spaniels, permanent loving 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

ELAT SHARING ' 

FLATMATES-—313 BnxftpUnr fid. 
- • Selective -sharing S89- 6491*... . 
LUXURY 'TWO BEDROOM . Odn 

-nat-SWS. 1 min tOba: £100. pw 
exe—373 4673. ' _ • 

S.W.5. warm, comfortable -flab- 
available to lady 2t*t^OecEmb«r 
or immediately ifurXmni Own 
room. TV. etc. Share w*h; 
other. £40 p.w. tad of aU bffia. 
01-373 2003 after- 6 yon. 

Wl. Own larae room, basranwtt 
- flat- xn/f fe -f« .-£134 D-C-nC* 

{oxen . 4S9 5078/ 
NWS. Room ta fiatj £18 p.w. 930 

• '&SA4. >wt iti- - 
DULWICH. 17 mta ,GRy.-tttr tot, 

. own- room.- £30 pw Jnd.—r670 
1989, .after 8 pB£ , ;. 

oval, sublline room (n new 

» A: 
■ evee. • • - . 

STOKE SCWINCTPW^-GM. 24+-. 
awn ' rood* in-’ -CB ’ house. £130 

-SITUATIONS WANTED 

! ASSISTANTS I 
I EDITOR f; 
S Requtred-to work on varidd -J-.i 
Z net of annual..IqtbmdlDnaf i-. 
;• reference .ioota,-* Portion 
» woOld suit' young lansimga. • 
• history -or emoiomicB gradli- . 
J. ate wlahlrb'to.mTer publish- S- 

Infl. dir Bhntier graduate.with * 
• bn» or-.two 'years, publish- * 
S ing sspSflsnce. Knowteoge •_ 
• ■ of- ^ ■ oj : mors modetn a 

• languages and ability to -S' 
«-• type an.- advantage. -Neat. J 
S legible .handwriting, good « 
'S''epefHna and~an'orderly:mind 
S' euefltUl.' Salary according -9. 
^-.to-NOJ scale. : -:t ■ • -* 

S' Weiss apply'In own hahd- 
• wWngiwIth typewritten C:y. 'Sj 

-"to- David ■ GlrUng. ■ Menafllng ■ 
m Editor. . EDrapa teWaliBn* •.- 
5 VUdn- IS -:8edford - .Square. -* 
z London WCf B - SSN. : ■ - S 

Seeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee* 

FRENCH," German and. .Italian' 
speaking young people wanted Hr 

- season, applications Drum couples, 
welcome.—Write lor Job desert ts-.- 
tton-aad anpUcaflou form (please 
give telephone number if possi¬ 
ble) tor- Couriers. Burocamp 
TOrvel Ud-.-fidnuunutecsi Boubb. 
T&tttaa StreeL, Knmstord VAIe 

.- 6BG. . • 

any young peopra wanted W • . 

.Hrt-50S^“fufllS?^a -: ADMINISTRATOR • 

Ploaitu dag. 437.1136. - 

CRONE. CORKILL 
‘Ttecrnainewl.Cqnsatonci 

Free book from The 
School or Journalism 
Hertford St. Wl. 01-4! ■M 

SITiniTOfl WANTED 
Qualified Halfcn wool textfla- 
designor- tocfmtelan--.{British', 
wife), seeks post In -Britain -. 
or. technical . collaboration, 
for ekpbtf/lmpoct. Also In 
Italy • 

■ Vbanmt 4X7 7131 

Oecamber ,anrrru~8T«f 

f FLAT SHARING - J- 

wri«. -Girt - for o'c fbaet. jOal« 
noiu^ ElOO p.c.in. tocL Chert- _ 

3tIwMOWE^-Owb. room datyi. 

MB 0617.. . •:■} 
SIW. LONDON.. 3 Prof, miles. 
. snare large. - fttendw. mixed 
. -rbaUSA’ Own room*. £90 A BUD 

P-cjuj. tod. 668 B034. mo*..-., 
crrCLSCA. Prof, share «n*n. flax- 

-a 
786 6583. •' ; ' . I • 

prof. g^sw^BllB P.CJL TO: 

—. 01-27S 6273 
•e f&tlet. CnJ« . , . -*■, • ■ 

..m. tad. jicreTaKIM . for ARftMiTECrs 

i room liLSharad and Dqsl|nera.. Permanent/iem- 

S 6pecuw 

■3 Prof- ;:»d^ .^S^^sipSFdK S 
s?g?!$s -aj-aA-agar-w 
■ evoL sko tc«» nr toKboto 

BUSINESSESFON^ALE. 

«5»Uo«- • EvceDsni poslUon Torn- 
rTVpr R«lr-^»nt. £>^p.0QP 
FrtKL—Tel: (0002) 767934- 

FOR SALE 

PERSIAN RUGS. NUMJt foe new 
borne. 3 magtUOccrtt large 
Persian carp«s:ta aceOant con- 
dltlon. also 3 smalter roes. 6tl 
* 4/i & Tit * 5TL 01-245 9444. 

FR1CIDAIRR,- U.8.A.. frost free 

LAQIBS* WHIST WATCH US' Pteget 
. value cs.aoo tor aaia at £1.600. 

Tcl. 680 2816. .■ • ; 
THU TIMES 11818-1975>. Excel¬ 

lent original Isaacs- Oinlce -of 
dates lor Xmas gins, blrihdays 
etc. £7.50 aacti, 0493 .31195. 

DAVID HOCKNEY prints. Oraw- 
In^S.^JOMtlUta Sliver. . 0632 

American self dran range*/ 
cookers. Satabargalns. B. AC. 
960 1200. 

CARDIFF ’ARMS PARK. Xmas 
present. Debenture scat.. Black 
B, 4tit row.—Royer on 01-993 

■oriciA. Document Slsnctl -bar 
bianu Borate, . atto other 
historical document* In catalogue 
41. Sl.-Alan ■njomos. c/o West¬ 
minster Bonk. .300 Kings Rood. 

1 Lon don. sw3. 
CHANCERY CARPETS. Will On and 

Bcrtya-s at. trade prim and 
. under. 97-99 GlerkenYran Road. 

ECL 01-405 0*63. 
MOVIrtQ HOUSE " must sell, sovoral 

. Sne old poralan rugs, lncluatng 
Kulun Tabriz. Baluctu AU to 
excellent- condition, from £60— 
Tel.: 7S0 6S3T. • 

FRlDCC/FRHCEERS, etc. Can VOU 
buy choaper ?—Phone B. ■* S-. 

cmauf‘ w^?8os# covers tor 
you. Rattems brought- to-your 
boms Inc. Sanderson A Bekars. 

. Styles • jesmerOv made and fit¬ 
ted. AH London district*. JUr- 
ronuds. Mea&uremadc. 01-304 
0398. HulsHp 76331. PoHKB 
Rar 58999/ _ 

BFTYfPFN COVERS* oTTW Second 
Bedside Book, sdactions of prose, 
boeiry and Uagrupiiy. Ideal Xmas 
jTMoit- -far tnmnmntec* from 
hooitshons.. or oboor Tb*ot XS, 
Latceatar 551196 to ardor. 

WG-Rl TOPS FOR COLOUR TVs. 
London's largest selection to- rant, 
or buy. Tons TV. “1 ^Lnwer 
Sioana St, SW1. 133 Paihara 
Rd, SU-3- 01-750 0933- 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, toe* and affae.' 
Hon.—Datolmo Computer Dating.- 
Dept. T-l- 23 Ablnadon Read. 
London W.8. 01-938 1Q11.. 

>^ofririda' 

AUTHORS, IKVnro. Submit mmc- 
scrfpu all types rinctndtoa 
poems! for book -pubUratloa. 
Reasonable TVrm*. Stockwefl LtcL 
urracombe.(Qti8Mj. ... 

SEWXilS 

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA 
RIYADH UNIVERSITY 

" RiYADJf'UNfi'ERSrrf,' COLLEGE OF MEDICINE... 
• RfVAbH, SAUDI ARABIA 

Pods hi Medical Technology'and Niwsfiig af1h« »ng KhaDd HospHaJ of Rlyadh 

INIfiHTSSRIDfrE BETWSi 
mmsmmiYM 

Wen furnished! and 
equipped 3-b«drooiti£d 
house with garage. 
Long or rtiort let. 
: TeL 0732 W2T54 

SALE 

CRSSSWELL PLACE, SWIO 

Charming kiwi housa on 
2 firs sfith- e*5*>D*nl fur-. 
nlshlnga and decoration*. 

3 double bedrooms, baift- 
Vootn. rmpdoiL modern 
feUcbafl* with - anting and 
and. all racidnas; - -Gaa 
CJf./c.h.w.. Co lot only. 
Available und-Docombcr 
ror l . yr, ; 080 p-w. 
(Garaging - 'by arrange- 

BtcntJ, .. . . , 

01-987 7244 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANOPROMOTION 
/PBE-CaiUSTXAS) 

FURNITURE SALE 
Exclusive designs in ■ 

MODERN FURNITURE 
at greatly reduced prices 

OSCAR WOOLLENS— 
INTERIORS WTHaWUONAL 

421 Rudlej Boad, HV3 
Td. 4U Blfll 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 
roCjttkWu&*d.NWl 

. . OIJB7TO74 

.Open Sundays II am—4 pm 

. AppflCTflorts from mAabfy qnaSINa^ Tecfinkfan* and Mines afe;MhM; for;- fee. 
following posts: 7 . ‘i-. ' . .• • ..■•••» " »■' •• ' 

LABORATORY: --v. *■ :.v"' 
Bacteriology, VIrofogy; Serology, Parasitology, Btodrofnistry^ Haematology. Bteott 
Bank;' Hlotopatholt^y* Cytology and' Radioiminunoassay. 

; x-ray technology ; . 
' ■- - -.. :■. - - - sterilization --Jt L-. /'•: "i ■ •-■■■■ - '«■ 

: “ PHYSIOTHERAPY •: , -- 
' RESmtATORY TECHNICIAN:- 

• . ■ MEblCAL .RECORDS CLERKS' . •. • • 
' ' ■ -. ... 1> -; KORSINQ: r‘ - 1- 

Keadnurses, Supervisors^ BSN graduates with 3 .or more yetrc experience. • 
-- -• SPECIAL SKILLS: 1 \ 

OPERATING ROOM . 
"'■* . DELIVERY ROOM1 ■ 

NURSERY- ' - • 'i , 
- intensive care. ‘ . ..>1 ■ •• t 

>' - RENAL DIALYSIS ' -.-.L. . :i“- 
Matrorw Wftfi BSW and MA-w*fi 3 at moreyeeiv experience. . . ' '• 
Monthly salaries ntpse-fr&ti SR 4lor AIMLfi to SR lfl.300/- .-lor. -F1ML8 prioo- T5 yaam rt 
experiooc* (one-pound la about-6^ 8R)-afmllar scale for othor qualfflcuHona. .. . . . -. -• • 
frig funtistasd housing prodded. Transportation allowance SR 300/-. jper .month. 45, dm vacation ' 
par year, wttti return economy "dlaAs aJr. ttckata lo pfatte' of. resrdenco:- WoeAIy-woridofl. hours of 40 
pkte i£ on call. Additional on.cajl paid for separately. • - V t •_< 
Imervtews will be heW Arabian. ^ EducaBonal Office, 2S BelgraVs Square.; 
London SW1X 5QBt Tel: 01-245 9944 or Ol-235 2404 Coring tM. period DaceqttW »- 

■ December-22nd, 1981. Rtease contact Mm. WMMay.fbr appdlntbwots.J 

CQNTSAC1S A TEPWESS -v 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 

•. LAND AT HALC ROAD/BEVEUEY ROAD 

KINGSTON UPON HULL 
■ Tenders.rare invited"-Jbr .the:-purchase of the freehold whicK 
deemed .ouBInfr. planning permission • has been -‘ granted,' situated .'on the; majn 

•northern: approach io.lhe-CityJwifri; easy access mto the. Gfty and. to the market 
.-town of Bevoriey andJieyond, edmpr^ngi ; •: l ' • ■ .' 
••••.'• Appros-H^acres.rasldenflal land. ' ‘V- ' 

- Approx. 1£ acres with planning panrasaion for residenfial/hdtei/lnMeL. ' 
. 1’ Approx. 1i acres'rasidanBai/shopping complex. . . 

‘ •' CLOSING’ DATE* FOR TENDERS IS 15th FEBRUARY,T9S2. . 

. Tender forms- and further detaiis from 

Humliefrtde-County CouncB, ,v 
County Estate* A Yafuetion Officer, ' 
Ma^ -Road, severity,- .» -v 
NOfWi HionbersUe HU17 7BU.' 
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s programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 

.12.30 News After-Noon:-wtthjtichard Wtulmore 
and Moira Short The weather prognostications 
come.from Michael Fish; 12.57 Regional news' 
(London and SEXnly; Financial Report and news 
headlines with sutHiHes); 1.00 Pebble Mill at One. 
Star guest Is Professor David Bellamy. Presenting 
Ine prizes to the Gfeen Cross Code competition 
winners is the" Secretary of State tor Transport; 
1.45.The Flumps; Grandfather's Birthday narrated 
ter Gay Soper (r); 2.00 When-tfm Bough Breaks. 
,Tne last In the series presented by John Thaw for 
parents who think they mistreat Uleir children <r); ■ 
?L12 Closedown; 3.15 Cadwyneu yn y MeddwL A 
poem commemorating the death of Martin Luther 
King; 3J53 Regional news (not London). 

11.00 Pfay SchooL For the under- 
fives-. 11*25 Closedown. 3.55 ■' 
International Pro-Celebrity Goff. Sir 
Sarflew Soberts with Ben Crenshaw 
against Glen Campbell and Lee 
Trevino. • - 

Randolph (BBC2 8.10) 

IIV/LONDON 
9-30 Cartoon Sheeny. 9.40 The World We Live 
fa. water shortage and pollution. 1Q.05 Echo of 
the Wild,. John AspinaJI's tree range zoo CrK 11 -05 
Welcome Back, Kotter. Comte escapades in an 
American high school. 11.30 The Further 
Adventures of Oliver Twist Dodger slips back Into 
hi? dipping ways (r). 12.00 A Handful of Songs 
sung by'Keith Field and Maria Morgan for the very 
young. 12.10 Once Upon a Time. Mark Wynter 
tells the story pf The Wishing Pond. 12.30 Looks 
FanriKar (r). 1.00 News. 1.20 Thames nows. 1.30 
Tart Acre. The last episode of the series and the 
Johnsons have a tee party. 2.00 After Noon Phis. 
Chrislmas presents if money was no object 2.45 
ninr. Nowhere to Hide (1977) starring Lee Van 
CUff. Government Marshal SeanJan has to protect a 
mobster before he testifies against his former 
colleagues. 

Play SchooL For the under-fives (shown ■ 
earlier on BBC2). 

4.20 Cartoon: Mighty Mouse in the Woll (0. 

; 4*25 J»ckanory. Willie Rnshton reads a Winnie 
the Pooh story (r).. • 

,4w40-Cartoon: Captain Caveman in The 
Dfsappearing Elephant Mystery. 

4J0 Crackatjaefc. Fun and games with The 
Krankies and Stu Francis. 

535 The Amazing Adventures of Morph 
introduced by Tony Hart (rj. 

5740 News read by Richard Baker; 6.00 
Regional news magazines; 6X2 Nationwide 
mctudlno. at 6.45 Sportswide.. 

7Xg* I®?1?1 Dteco- Rail Londori s Hammersmith 
Palais, Peter PoweH presents the final of 

. the National 'Association of Youth Clubs 
Team Disco Dance Champfanshfas. ' 

-7.45 Whatever Happened to the Ukety Lads? 
• Bob goes to a funeraL 

8-15 Terry and June look forward to' ah' 
\ expensesTree weekend away.. 

M5 Points of View with Barry Took and 
readers' letters. • • 

4.45 War at Sea: BettiesMp 
Bismarck- The story of how the 
pride of the German Navy was 
stalked and sunk. Presented by 

t . Ludovic Kennedy tri. 
5X0 Film: Tenon's Desert 

Mystery* (1943)starting 
Johnny Weissmuller. 

6.40 Hold Down a Chord. Folk ' 
- guitar lessons from. John 

Pearse. .. 
8^55 News with sub-fittes. 

■ 7.00 Oxford Road Show. Opinion 
and entertainment five Irora the 
Manchester studios. 

7.40 In the Country. Pbfl.Drafrhte 
looks behind the scenes qt the' 

. snail Donningfpn Brewery in 
. theXkriswolds. 

8.10 Playhouse; Dsncang Country, 
by Peter Buckman! The 

. machinations of an old-age' • 
pensioners’ dancing club. 
Starring Elsie. Randolph. Nat - 
Jack ley and John Jodkin. 

4.15 Cartoon: Tweety Pie in Tweet Zoo. 
. 4.20 Storybook International. Riches or 

Happiness narrated by Isla Blair. 

4.45 Freetime. Mick Robertson with ideas for 
spare time during the Christmas holidays. 

5.15 White Light. The problems of living away 
from home. 

5.45 News. 
&QQ Thames News with Andrew Gardner and 

Rita Carter. 
6.30 Thames Sport. Derek Thompson and . 

Susan King with news of the sporting . 
fixtures in and around London over the 
weekend. 

7.00 Film: Planet of the Apes (1967) starring 
Chariton Hestoh and Roddy McDowell. 
Science fiction story about a group of - - 
American astronauts who travel back 2000 
years in time and crash land on an 

' unidentified planet. One of their number 
■ dies and the remainder are hunted and 

captured by horse-riding goriHas. 

News. 

Kessler. .The last in the series about the 
hunt for a former war criminal. 
International Show Jumping from the . 
Grand Hall. Olympia. 

On the Town. London entertainments- • 

News headlines and weather. , 
FBm: Arabella (1967) starring Terry. ■ 
Thomas, Vima Lisi and Margaret 
Rutherford. Terry Thomas plays four parts 
and kn-each of them he iadbped by the 
beautiful Arabella (Vfma LtoD. Ends at 1-05. 

MCI VARUPOHS: CYWU/VALES 12.57 pnn-1.CO Now* ol 
WWv 1.45-2X0 Coreehod. 3.15-355 Closedown. <50-550 . 
GodaMDie Mins O) &ZO6.40 Stop SMtaa &00«22 WSte* 
TMcy. 7.80-7.30Hedtoat. 7.30-8.00 Fo A Fa (5). SJXWjtSTaam 
Dteco. 11.00-11-50 Waefc In Weak out 11-30-11.51 Hews 
headinee. IliW XS mb Uovtoia: The ScwtaO O'Hara War. 1JS 
Weather. SCOTLAND 1256 povt-Od Ttw Scatflsh news. L1S4SS 
ttotafown. 6.0OSX2 Reporting Scotland. 11X0-11.30 The 
BeecMrore Gordon. 1130-1155 New* and weather. 1X6 am 
Ctoaa. NORTHERN IRELANO 1257 pm-IXO WxlhamIreland news. 
L1US3 Closedown. X53-355 Northern Vaiand news. 6XOSJZ2 
Scene around Sfat 11.00-11.30 SootigM. 1150-11.35 News and 
waUhar. 1XS njOOMi ENGLAND Gad ptw«22 .Regional - 
Magazines. iixo-l 150 East— Weekend. London and Ota South 
Ead — On aw Town. Mrtaand* — Good Company. North — SJpn 
Of the Tknaa (3X North East — Coast to Coast. North Weal — Look 
Out, Ha's Behind You. South — 8aM Mm Ten. South West — : 
West Counter Talas. WM—Talisman. 1.06 ant One. 

9.00 The Mike . Harding Show. The 
.last in the repeat series ' 
featuring the diminutive - 
Lancastrian comic. Recorded at 
the Grand Theatre, Blackpool, 

930 In Transit. A-behind-the-scenes 
look at the making of a West 
Indian musical from the first 
day ol rehearsals to the . 
opening night ' 

10.20 World’s End. The last in the 
series about the customers of 
The Mulberry Pub located in a 

- London village' 

194*0 NdmnighL Work! news plus an 
extended look Gfond-of the 
stories that made today's - 
headlines. 

11.35 Friday Night... Saturday ■ 
. Morning presented by Jane' 

Walmsiey; Herguests-'ara 
actress Maureen Lipman, 
Jonathan King, Malcolm 

_. . McLaren, the founder of the " 
, . Ser Pistols, Kevin. Mulhem. 

singer Sue wakfasbn. Russell 
Davies .and author D. M. 
Thomas. Ends at 12.30. 

9.00 

10.00 

10.30 

11.00 

11.35 

11.45 

12.45 

The Gentle Touch. Det-lnsp. Maggie 
Forbes investigates the murder ol a cafe 
owner. The only possible witness is p 
young girt heroin addict 

News. 

Soap. Another episode of bizarre comedy 
featuring the Tales and the Campbelts. 

The London Programme presented by 
Andrew Phillips. London's Teenage Tramps. 
Since Johnny Go Heme first exposed, the 
problem of youngsters coming to London fa 
search of lobs Ihelr plight has become 
much worse. The London Programme . 
.tonight reports on the hundreds of 
teenagers Who are unable to find casual 
.work or a bed for the night — end Ihe- 
increasing danger of their being drawn into 

. vice and crime. ~ • • 
Police 5. Shaw Taylor tells us how we can 
assist the constabulary in their fight against 
crime. 
Strumpet City. Episode seven and the 
Dublin strike seems to be folding. Either the 
men go back to work or go to fight in 
Flanders. 

Close with Claire Rayner reading a love 
poem. 

Katherine Hetaiond is 
Jessica Tate in Soap 

(rrv i o.30 pm) 

• For this week's IN THE 
- COUNTRY (BSC 2. 7.40 pm) PM 

Drabble journeys to the ' 
Donnington Brewery in the 
Cotswolds. The premises date 
from the Middle Ages when it was 
a doth mIH. During that Industry's 
decline it was. converted to a-com 
mill and thsunachinery installed _ 
then is still in use today. The * 
owner of these picturesque and 
profitable premises is Claude 
Arkefl, the third generation, of 
country'brewers whose concern' 
far his business is .balanced by his 

Jove of the local, landscape. He far 
proud of his brewery, as wefl he 
might be, and thinks it » 'a piece: 
ol English htetory'. Mr Drabble 
goes behind the scenes of the 
brewery with Mr Arkeli and . meets 
the twelve-ctrong workforce and ■ 
the 17 landlords who sell the end' 
product Although he is the boss 

Claude ArkeH is always first fa and 
last away because the brewery Is 
virtually in his garden. His mefiow • 
GotswoW stone house is just 

' "across a lawn boasting a mUI pond 
with ornamental waterfowl and 
rainbow trout Mr Drabble's - 
bucofic burr combines perfectly 
with the hop-laden atmosphere to 
make a highly viewable.. • • 

. programme about a very kicky 
man ' 
• WHITE LIGHT (Thames, 5.15 
pm), the. program me for young ' 
people, looks into the problem of 
their leaving home. A very 
attractive proposition it may seem 
at first ter teenagers wishing to 
spread their wings but the harsh 
realities of coping by oneself soon 
becomes all too apparent. Giving 

advice to would-be nest filers are 
.Marjorie Proops of the Dally Mirror 
and Anne-Marie Reynolds of 
Centrepoint. the organisation that 
aids lonely, homeless young 
people 

.9 YOU THE JURY (Radio 4. . 
11.05 am) Is an fatetesting series 
in which an audience pf jurors give 
their verdict on a debate relevant 
to an issue of the day. Peter Jay is 
the chairman and the motion rs 
'Discrimination on Grounds of 
Homosexuality Should be made 

. Illegal’. Proposing the motion is 
Lord Beaumont of Whitley and 
opposing is Michael Simmons. 
Both of them are allowed to call 
witnesses supporting their point- 
of-vlew and they have the right to 
cross-examine anybody caned. To 
measure the persuasiveness of the 
advocacy the Jurors are polled 
before as well as after .the debate. 

Radio 4 

6.00 News Briefing 
. 6.10 Fanning Todiy 

6.30 Today 
&35 Yesterday In Parflament 
9X10 News 
8-05 Desert island Dtoes. Castaway: 

author Harry Pattarvon 
■ 945 Ebden't England. 
1000 News 
10.02 International Assignntent 
lOJO Dally Sen** 
1045 Morning Story: "Jadda the 

Jfabflr” by Brim GtamOte 
11.00 Naws 
11.05 You tha Jury 
11.50 Bird ot It* WootoThe Robin 
12.00 News 
12X22 You and Yours 
12^7 The Senior Partner (series) 
1255 Weather 
1.00 The world at One 
140 The Ardtem 
200 News 
2X2 Woman's Hour from Northern 

Ireland 
350 News 
xo* Ptay: "HM" by Chariona 

Hastings 
4.05 Poetry Please? 
415 Herbs. Useful Plants (last in 

series) Grow Your Own 
445 Story TtaiW'TeS Sally'' by 

Magda Szabo (5) 
5.00 PM: News Magazine 
5.55 Weather - 
6.00 News end Financial Report 
(5.30 Going Piece* 
7.00 News. 
7-05 The Archers 
7.20 Pick ot the Week t 
8.10 ProOe 
8J80 Any Questions? 

9.15 Latter from America 
9 JO Kaleidoscope 
939 Weather 

1000 Ihe World TowqM 
ia$5 Week Ending f 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: "The 

“ Orchid ' Trilogy" (9> 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11JD Today in Parfiament 
1145 Gfyn Worship with BBC Sound 

Archives 
12.00 News and Weather ■ 
VHF: 5.25 Woalhor. 1030 Lrsien 

with Mother 5.50 PM (con¬ 
tinued). 11.00 Study on 4 

Radio 3 

6J5 weather. 
700 News. 
7J» Mommg Concert. Strauss. 

Mozart. Chopin. Dvorak; 
retort 3.1 

8JO0 News. 
S.05 Morning Concert (continued). 
SJ» News 
9.05 This Week's Composer. Kodaty; 

records t 
10.00 Songs and Chamber Music. 

Recltat: Couperin. Tippett 
Puree#. Bach.f 

1035 Utah Symphony Orchestra. 
Concert: Barber. Saeverud. 
Codand-t 

11.35 CeDo and Piano. Recitat 
Myaskorsky. Bridget 

1220 Midday Concert. BBC Northern 
Symphony Orchestra concert 
Purl 1: Wagner. Lutostawsfci.t 

1X0 Nows. 
1.05 Midday Concert. Part 2: 

8eelhoven.f 
1-55 Sergio Abrew. Guitar recital: 

. Dowtand. Britten, t 

225 Takacs Quarter String Quartet 
recital: Bart ok. Dvorak, f 

3.15 WiMamsan and Crosse. 
Chamber music and- Song 
recital, f 

4 DO Choral Evensong ki Blackburn 
Cathedral.+ 

4^5 News. 
5.00 Manly far Plea sure.t 
655 Hay rt Again. Preview, 
7.00 Die Mersteremocf von Num- 

berg. Act One. Recorded at the 
1981 Bayreuth Festival, t 

845 Poetry 81. The l98l National 
Poetry Competition: results. 

940 Musk: in our Tone. Works by 
four American composers t 

taao The OM Magician by Peter 
Barnes 

11.00 News. 
11.05 Purcefl on record.t . 
VHF 11.20Biit Open University. 

Radio 2 
5.00 Ray Mooref 7.30 Terry Woganf 
1IUX) Jimmy Voungf 12.00 John 
Dumt 2jOO Ed SUrwartf 4jOQ David 
HamiKont 5.45 News. 6.00 David 
Symondsf 8.00 Sequence Timet 8.45 
Friday ffeghi is Music tfeghlf 10.00 
Marks in Ms Diary (scries). 10.30 The 
Bmg Crosby Show. 11.05 Brian 
Matthewt bom mtcntphl. 1.00 
Trudters' Kourf 200 You and the 
Night end Ihe Mumcf 

Radio 1 

5.00 As Radio 2 .7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Senon Bates. IUO Duvo Lee 
TravtS 2.00 Pad! Burnell. 5.30 
Newsbeal. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 

Andy Peebles. 10.00 The Friday Rock 
ShoU 12.00 Close. VHF Bathos 1 
and 2 5.00 With Radio 2. 10.00 With 
Rad Ip 1.12.00-5.00am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

BBC World Sconce can be receded m 

Western Europe on medium warn (MB ►H.\ 

463m) 4 Itw totawmq News fCMT) 600 

HBMdesk TOO Wortd Now 7.0B TwwW. 
Four Hours Nm Swnmonr 7.90 Go^nr 

WorkBlmp 7j45 Mwclunl nagramme. 

8,00 World Non 8.09 Reftr-clmm MS 

Divortmnio 8 JO Frank Mu* Gaea imo 

9.00 World News. 904 Hew or mo Dnush 
pres. a.IS TM Wold Tortay 940 FmancirH 

ttnrs. 9.40 Lo<* Ahrwd 9 45 MtlUC Now. 
10,15 Mmcnam Navy Programme 1030 

Bumnwu Matter. 1100 Wortd Non 11.09 

NOWS about Brawn 11.15 m Ihn Meantane. 
ItJS Ubtar Newsletter 11.30 Menrfcan 
irOO Radio Newsreel I2.15MI Jar.- tar pro 

ASkHio. 12.«5 Sports Rmmfup 1.00 Worlrt 
Newa 1.09 TwentrTour Hour* Nows 

Summary IJOWiul Makes a CnmmaP 2>& 

Leflerom 2.30 John Peel 300 Rad“> 
Nmrerl 3.13 Ouflot* 4.00 Wortd Newt 
4.PB Cammun 4.15 Santee •» hcte-i 

4.45 The World lodnv 5-00 World N*n 
«L09 Jut A Mmule BOO Wortd Nm (LOT 
Twmity-Foui Hours News SMentaiy 9.13 
Maa Now 0.45 Letter trrvn Londtet 9.56 

Wen^piade 1000 World Nm. 10.09 llte 

world Today 1023 The Wte* m W.UPS 
1040 Feunci.il Npws 10 40 Reffochom 

10/45 Sports Rpurdup 11 00 World Nm 
11.09 CnmrwntarY 11.15 From the 
WteMn 1IJ0 tkhai Sliogoit. 12.00 

world News 12.09 Nm aboul Bnlam 
12 15am Rate Nowsred 12.30 About 

BrDan 12.43 Sarah and Cftmrunv 1.15 
OuOooK 1.15 The Trench MamMum 2JJO 
world News 2.09 Rrvmw nt the Bnlnh 

Pro-* 2.15 Nenwirh UK 200 Peopte and 
Potmcs. 300 World Ni-ws 3 09 News aterarl 
Br4mn 3.15 The World Inlay 3 30 Throe 

Crrwn nt mean Opera 4 OO NewsrWinli 

5 45 Tha World Today 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1D53hHz/285m or I089hH7/275m Radio 2 MF 693i-H-/433m or 909kH7/330ni Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-91MHJ Radio 3 
VHF go-92 5MHz. MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 IF 200KKV1500m and VHF 92-95MH7 Greater London Area MF KOkH;. 4 f 7m LBC MF 
1152khz/261m. VHF 9 7 3MHz. Capital MF 154BKH2 /194m. VHF 95 BMH: BBC Radio London MF 14 56kHz / 306m and VHF 94 9MHr Wortd Service 
hff 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ULSTER 
As Thames escape 140-1J0 
Lunch time. 2.45 FBm: The Young 
Pioneers' Christmas. Alter the death of 
their Infant son, MoBy and David 
Beaton, young pioneers in the Dakota 
Territory ot the 1670s, lace a 
sorrowful Christmas. Starring Roger 
Kam. Linda Purl and Robert Hayes.. 
4.12-4,15 Ulster News. 5.15-5^45 
SuviveL 7M FBm: Living Free. The 

-story ol Elsa, the world's best-known 
honess. and her three cubs. Starring 
Nigel Davenport. Susan Hampshire 
and Geoffrey Keen. (JM.OO Benson. 
1030Witness. 10.35 Lou Grant. 

'11.30 Bedtime. 

SOUTHERN 
As London except: 3M Untamed 
World- 9J55 Poetry oI'Landscape. 
10.10 Story Hour. 11.10 New Fred 
and Barney Show. 11.35-124)0 
Christmas Star. 1.20-1.30 News. 24)0 
Houseparty. 225^.15 FBm: Captain's 
Courageous (Keri MaW«n) A rich, 
spoilt boy Is rescued at sea by rough 
and tough fishermen. 5.15-5^45 Here’s 
Boomer. iUX) Day by Day. 8D0 Scene 
Soufii EasL 630 Entertainers: Ends - 
Brooks. 7.00-9.00 FBm: Two Rode 
Together (James Stewart) Trouble as a 
untoon train enters Comanche country. 
1035 FBm: Counterfeit TraHor (WttBam 
Holden) A double agent at work. 
l.05dm Weather tofiowed by Rome 
Comes To Canterbury. ■ 

ATV 
As London except Starts BiS am 
European^ FoVt Tales. 0J40 Something 

-Ditfar enL ass Lost Islands. 10l20 B's 
a Musical World. 11.10-12.00 Cities: 
B erito. 120 pm-I^O Naws. J245-4.15 
FBm: Young Pioneers' Christmas ' 
(Roger Kern). Grief-stricken couple 
help a nelghbau-. 5.1S&45 Here's 
Boomer.- 6.00 ATV.Todsy. 7.00-9.00 
Film: Duel at DfaWo (Sidney Power. 
James GsrneiVWhile and block men 
light together as Apaches attack. 
10.30 Christinas at WKRP. 11J» 
News. 11.05 FBm: to the Steps ol a 
Dead Man (Skye Aubrey). Army - 
deeerter talks Ms mr toto the Evas of 
a cotjite who pscamiy fast their sonnn 
mfiftary service. 1240 ant Ctosatfawn. 

* BLACK AND YftflTE: (r) REPtA' eaV 

WESTWARD 
As London except Stans 9-40 
Sesame Street. 1040 Rocket Robm 
Hood. 11-05 Spy Extraordinary. 
11.35-1200 Hands. 1J0-1.3D News. 
2454.15 FBm: Young Pioneers' 
Chrislmas (Roger Kem). Griel-stncken 
couple help a neighbour. 5155.45 
Adventures of N8to>. 6.00 W«sJward 
Diary. 7XXLOJ3Q Fttm: Operation 
Crossbow (George Poppard. Tom 
Cowtnay). Search lor Hrticr's rocket 
sites. 1032 News. 1035 Puis by 
Night 11.00 FBm: Nanny (Bette Daws. 
WBtiam Dfat). Suspense thrffier ol a 
nanny with a dark secret*. 12JS am 
FaAh For Life. 1241 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Lundon except: Starts 12£0 pnv- 
1.00 Lookc Familiar. 1-20-1-30 News. 
2454.15 Fibn: Young Pioneers' 
Christmas (Roger Kem). Griol-stricken 
couple help a neighbour. 5.15545 
Adventures ol Niko. 6X0 Channel 
Report. 6X5 Brown Study. 7.000X0 
FBm: Operation Crossbow'(Georgo 
Feppard) Search to* Hitter s rocket 
sites. 10X8 News. 10X5 Parts by 
night. 11X0 FBm: Nanny (Bette Davis). 
Suspense thrtter ol a nanny with a 
dark sacral*. 12X5 am Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except- 9X0 Larry Ihe 
Lamb. 945 Sesame' Street. 1045 
Bailey’s Bird. 11.10-12X0 Young 
Ramsay. 1X0 pm-IXO News. 245- 
4.16 Frfcn: Intruder (Jack Hawkins). An 
ex*Anny officer finds a wartime 
subordinate rifling Ms desk. 5.15-545 
Bygones. 8.00 Lobkaround. 6.30 
That's Hoflywood. 7.Cp FBm: Three 
Musketeore (Oliver Reed. Michael 
York). 10X0 Wtaieraport. 11X0 
Golfing Greets: Sam Snead. 11X0 
News. 11X3 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except: 9.30 Antorated 
rayatey Moby Dick. 10.15 Last Of 
The Wild. 10.35.Baltey 's Btrd. 11X0- 
1200 Sesame Street. 1-20-1.30 
Granada Reports. 2X0 Live Front Two. 
245 Scruples: Comedy. 3.404.15 Sail 
Amsterdam. 515-545 Here's Boomer. 
6.00 Granada Reports. 530 Kick Oft. 
7X0-9.00 FUm: Three Musk el ears 
(OOver Reed. Michael York). 10.30 
Week On Friday .'11X0 Roots. 11.30 
FBm: Dracuta AD 1972 (Peter Cushing) 
The Chelsea party set meet the Count 
1.15am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: 9X0 am Cry ol the 
Gull. 9-55 History oI the Car. 10.20 
Story Hour 11.10 Picasso. 11-55- 
12X0 Cartoon 1XD pm-1.30 News. 
245 Cartoon. 2X04.15 FUm: 
Magnificent Magical Magnet ol Santa 
Mesa (Michael Bums). Absent-mmdod 
scientist invents a magic magnet and 
causes chaos. 5.15-5.45 Garter. 6.00 
Scotland Today. 6X5 Sports Extra. 
6.45 Hear Here. 7X0 Benson. 7.30- 
9X0 FVm: Street Fighter (Charles 
Branson. James Cobum). A drifter and 
a hustler cat up Nogal street fights. 
10.30 Ways and Means. 11X0 That's 
Hollywood. 11.30 Curling. 12.15 am 
Late Coll. 1220 Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 9X0 am Larry The 
Lamb. 940 Chrislmas Star. 10X5 
Cities: New York. 10X5 Darts-11-50- 
12X0 Wattoo Wattoo. 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 200 Houseparty. 2254.15 • 
FHm: Harold Lloyd's World ol 
Comedy*. Compilation ot silent 
comedy extracts from the 1920s and 
1830s- 5.15545Mork and Mindy. 
6X0 About Anglia. 7.009.00 FBm: 
Assassination Bureau (Oftver Reed. 
Diana Rtgg). Journalist investigates an 
outbreak of kIBingS. 11.00 Members 
Only Christmas Quiz. 11X0 FUm: 
Viking Queen (Don Murray) Viking 
queen advocalcs peace, which causes 
unrest among her belligerent family. 
1.10 am England's Nazareth. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 9.30am Larry The 
Lamb. 940 Christinas Star. 10.05 
Young Ramsay. 11X0 Pupoy Who 
Wanted A Boy-11.25 Welcome Back 
Hotter. 1155-1200 Wattoo Wattoo. 
lXOpm-1.30 News. 245 FBm: Quest 
For Love (Tom Bed, Joan Collins). 
After an explosion a physicist finds 
himself living in a dltferenl world. 5.15- 
5.45 Here's Boomer. 6.00 Calendar. 
6.30 Sport. 7X00X0 Film: Three 
Musketeers (Oliver Reed. Michael 
York). 10X0 Bowls 11.00 Film: 
Crescendo. Slefanie Powers goes to 
stay with the composer's widow and - 
finds herself in mortal danger. 
1245am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
ha London except' Starts 9.20 W« 
Good Word. 9.25 News 9.30 Stars on 
Ice. 9.55 Coral World 10.40 Cartoon 
10.50 Hanteon s "futon 11.20-12.00 
M's Hercules the Wrestling Bear 1.20 
pm-1.30 News. Looknround 2.454.15 
FHm Big Job (Sidney James. Sylvia 
Sims). "Carry On" humour but with a 
dWeronl gang. 5.155.45 CJIHnn 
House Mystery 6.00 News 6.02 
SportsUme. 6X0 Northern Lite. 7-00- 
9.00 Film. Hoi Rock (Robert Radlort. 
George Sogal). Two men commit an 
almost Impossible Ihnll 10.30 Npws. 
10.32 Friday Live 1200 Superstar 
Profile: Woody Alton. 1230 am Pool s 
Com Of. 12.35 Closedown 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: Starts 040 am 
Fust Thing- 9.45 It's Hercules Mu* 
Wrestling Boar 10X5 Target the 
Impossiblo. 11.00 Ireland ol 
welcomes. 11.50-12.00 Lany Ihe 
Lamp. 1X0 pm-1.30 Hews. 2454.15 
Film: Make Me on Oiler (Peter Finch. 
Adrienne Corn). Comedy in the 
antiguos work! 5.15-545 Happy Days. 
6X0 North Tonight 7.00-9.00 Film: 
Three Musketeers (Oliver Reed. 
Michael York). 10X0 SWAT. 11X0 
Curfrng. 12.15 am News. 12.20 
OoBadCNm. 

HTV 

AS London except: Starts 10.00 
Sesame Stnnl 11.00 Wonders ol the 
Underwater World. * l 30 Kuntsloncs. 
11.55-12-00 Cartoon. 1.20pm-1.39 
News 245 Cartoon. 2X04.15 Film: 
How To Break Up A Happy Divorce 
(Barbara Eden. Hal Linosn). Divorcee 
tries to win back her ex-husband 
5.15-5.45 How's Your Father. 6.00 
Report West. 6X0 Profile: Roger 
Moore- 10X6 News. 10-30 Stale Qi 
The West. 11.CO Film Carnation Kl»W 
(Norman Eshley) Kilter leaves a red 
carnation as a mark ot identlficalion. 
12.20am Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV Wed except: 1200-1210pm 
FTalabalaiVt. 1.30-2.09 Happy Days 
4.15445 Cerddorton Y Souk. 6X0- 
6.15 y Dydd 5.15-6.30 Report Wales. 
6X0-7.00 Tall Acre. 7X08.00 Chips. 
8.00-9X0 Tomorrow's 
Star.... Maybe? .10.30 FCm: Farewdl 
My Lovely (Robert MHchum. Charlotte 
Rampling) Bodyguard has a mystery 
on hU hands — and a murder. 12.15 
Oosadown. 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

Ares. 

OPERA & BALLOT 
COLISEUM S 834 3101 CC 240 SSS8. 

BN GUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonlnht 7.30: P6LLCAS JM® 

mii mil t™m io •!• on a»y. No 
Peril Pec 30. 2t>. 3B- S9 * ■!«" I • 

CQVEKT GARDEN *40,1066 'S' 
l CairipnrtteTHPCC 836 00031 _ 
45 unpliMMi avail r« «U P*rfs from 
10am on Uw day ol port. 

THE KOVAL OPERA 
Ton'l « Tuep at 7.00. II Troray*. 

. Mob al 7.00 Dm Glovaaal. THE 
ROYAL BALLET_ 

Tomor si 3.00 * 7.30. CMCyTte. 

f&££^ 

uuersmierr orTbeaMuMravo 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL 

.. a VtcNwtan ClutejaW «*N 

L3I0». 
jMpph a Tha Amazing TMfealceter 
DrwuacMI. Sm vndvlnwlm. 
AMPLI FREE PARKING an*r 6.30 

CONCERTS 
-THE MAGIC 

CnplUhl&ai. Dpc. l9T.OOpm. 

THEATRES 
4QELPHI • cc ■ ■ 01-B36 7611 

COYLY CARTE 
lor lb-weekSoMh 

PT iijfr 

^ketepy^n^e:"-- c"_ 

Cu££ EDUCATING 

’ .'Itedll .Card. MwiSto.MM. jrem 9 

nn api if. A 

- A-. 

TREVOR ELIZABETH 
EVE WJPW 

ACTOR ACTRESS 
of ihe *>f 0* . 
YEAR YEAR 

TOLDREN OF A LESSER GOO 
PLAY OF THE YEAR • 

. *wvstbs?»9SS ■ 

“eAPTAIiV BKA|nn5 
MUSICAL CHRISTMAS” 

rrts Rally 3.30 A 7 30 pm 
nm ETTao ie «6.0 

ALDWYCH S 836 6 

'^AL^A&EASftcO 
RICHARD HI Toa*t 7XOpin ran* 

3hrs ZOmins. R5C*s Santo 
SWAN DOWN GLOVBS pcr£s 

from 22 Dec-2 Jan. PuUic. 
boo tone open for London - 

premiere ot LA RONDS by 
Arthur SchfiHzler. Pnstn 

22023^ Group Sales 379 6061. 
RSC also at The " 

: Warehoase/Piccadiay. . 

B. No) 

PAVIO 
_ SWIFT 

8* 
CHARING CROSS 

ROAD _ 

■A tor llin. 
lajtBiflOM, a Ulila iNjiHtand i tor oT 

OrfiUl. D. 
IDIAS ml". 

APOLLO VICTORIA lOppVtowta Blf 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
PETU LA CLARK _■ 

■•A hap* and MPlftat nc«M'»jWC. 
Erpa 7.30. Mata Wad ASat 3.30. 

Haa-Tlwra at T.M ma *!5“23° 
■jgMat te lSA May- 1—3- 

loeHCE 
Tlmea. "Snpwti 

,ytM by Mlk« 
AU.Tantehi 7pta._ 

STUBBS 

cc f460 6577/5838) 
■ K«nt. 2.30. 7.30. 

SIM®. 
nsrS»'s' 
swS’™1" 

RMS PINAFORE 
BlepomCenMMUg 

erBapas?--* 

rEBHXfflgm 

studio*, ah nnaca.bo. 

AN EVENING'S . 
INTERCOURSE' 

with RARRY HUMPHRIES 
For IP wa»M o-i” »««| Mow. 

836 8343. Em. 

Sa*r«n 
CSBnUWA _n 

Francis MatUMWsrtSoaroc Sateen 

THE Bl 

SS.’»uSP 
k,'fi*8S"yS"i5i 

CALLOW ^ I 

The Beastly BcaHtm 
BALTHAZAR 

CC 836 
-Eves, 

on 3: Sal. & 

IA 

Beatitudes of 

r J. P. OONLEAVr 

* OF LOVIi FROM -- 
COARSE TO THE •BfcUML". 
_ hw 

WXniNE THEATRE THEATRE 8363238 *S* 
aU St. Covant Canton 
John Bardona* 

MAX MDLUAN 
HmE'BAFemrriHiae „ 

Wrtllen A nne«f. hy R. W. 

|wSPiSBE 
ia.M, is.OO. CO.SO.. O.OQ_.IPeev 
— C3). The LeteBSI ticket prices to 
WauEzto<_ 

ro,nKS,?,SS^nyS^s,fB 
Last Peril before Mow York Transfer 

BROTHERS KARAMAZOV. 
“nikproinoiMWaitoiittoor 

CARRICK S CC 8864601- 

MARXTN ' JUDY 
JARVIS" GEESON 
and.PETERM.YTHE,. , 

• ■fiohijMBntwSilnSo'contedy"- 
CAUGHT IN THE ACT . 

Oroiiy Salem Ol-jfre 6061 

ELOBBSCC- 4371592 

EVES7.3Q»U»rWe^L5o'8aW 

’WSMl'Wk'* 
DAL. 

COM.S __swer ' 
comic toer 

“Funny and 

caoiioiNA 

mneliriri,' 

mr*8SsaBr*mi?r~ 

HAVMAMCOr THBATRU ROYAL 93pf 

Direct from.BroadwM. 

' . DAVE ALLEN 
Cues. Mon.-8aL 8 00,. P*»...L» 

I Dec 38. NoiMiftled IOT COHwbV WTHi . 
vSaiTis«i 3 WET a wares 

DARIO FO^ COMEDY 
CANT PAY? 

Dnr 7 SYkOte ___ 

Sisof 
“Spieitauny funny'* Sid. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01437 7373 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
In Ihe Broadway Musical 

BASNUM 
_-ESTEI 

LONDON CAN Of_ _ 
8Bn.AT.30. Maw. Weds. A Sau 

Us* the Bartum not lines 01- 
S37 2056, 01-734 8961. Tprfasten I 
Credit Card ranreaUaM. M-^^ 
TOMORROW -3.4S. SEA' 
DOORS. 

RICHARD PETER •• 
BRIERS EGAN 

Richard Pmarapn, Pal Meywaed 

IN BERNARD 2hAW’S 
"BUBBUNC COMEDY'* N.SId 

ARMS AND THE MAN ' 

LYTTELTOM . rNTj . pnm 
I laps) Ton I T.«S Tomor 3. _ 

7r&. ^^^“SSaxS d'BK 
roads more .of bb GEORGE siortas 

rains PlaLfonn pair ~~ 

mnusBasuniftr 
SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW- 

wnnli. 
NICHOLAS In 

-THREE MEN IN A BOAT 
by JEROME K. JEROME 

■ Tlllartoua .. . e caulurway to 
an evening.' D. Mall.- 

PARKfNC ADJ/ 
TOM BAKER in 

TREASURE ISLAND 
PAILV AT2.Q4 6.0. 

VShHUkHUB 
MM|nCR / LYTTELTON / 

itSLOf. CxceOanl cboap ststi 
a lO aie--ttey of parr all 3 
fires. Also staaifliy A3 mins 

ME - 
□ 1406 

BftTjaD^5gggb0waB»/ 

CATS 
BEST MUSICAL OP THE YEAR— 
_1081 SWET AWARD 

OUTSTANDING CHOREOGRAPHY 

ADDITIONAL SOX O 
normal inoau 
Centre 
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> in 

Tories are 
uneasy 
about GLC 

first aid kits 
By Annabel Ferriman, Health Services Correspondent 

Dressings which could .be RPC, which stand? for. British 
infected with tetanus or other Pharmaceutical Codex, .and 
bacteria have'been sold for a implies that they are'prepared 
number of years in Britain in to British- standards. They 
home, car and office firsr-aid carry neither the brand nor 
kits.. They should be treated ’the manufacturer’s name, 
with suspicion and burnt, the The Department'einphaslzetir 
Department of Health and yesterday that it was highly 
Social Security said yesterday.: unlikely that rare bacteria, 

Tests-are being carried out such as gangrene or botulism 
at the Public Health Labora- (both members of. the same 
tories, Colindale, north Lon- hactOTal -family) would . be 
don, to - . discover what *»uoa» pot it was less unlikely 
organisms are present in' the that' tetanus would- be dis- 
dressings imported from India, covered. smce •_ it was more 

The discovery that ■ the ^ , . 
dressings being .sold by a cer- . “a™ Pou* to be remem- 
tain Indian .exporter' were not ^erSi-1'5s-S^at l^ey were not 
sterile was made in Australia, ^erile 80 any organism could 
when a woman developed gas ^ present, the .Departnient 
gangrene after dressing a saj“*. „ . 
wound. usmg one was equivalent to 

. The Australian .health atrto- SS&ST’jiS 
nties warned- other importers- i^T-Tl aa VPear 
about the danger and the ^eco,m| 
British Department of Health “ -had 
issued a hazard notice on , 
Monday. The Department has asked 

.the -inportprs for samples to 
The absorbent wound dress- test and sales have heen 

ings are non-adhesive and are frozen. The results will be 
labelled Standard Dressing known next'week..- 

No public cash for Land’s 
End, ministers decide 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 
Ministers decided yesterday Land’s End one' of the most 

not to pay part of the cost of - visited tourist spots in Britain, 
buying Land’s End for the 'jj* 500,000 visitors a year, 
nation. Officials said that Mr The present owner, Mr Charles 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary Heave-Hill, is die 14th Master 
of State for the Environment, of Land’s End. 
had decided that the appeal Rumours of a sale began in 
for £500,000 could not 'be ‘September, and Humberts 
justified. . Landplan. who -have managed | 

His decision caused con- ft* Pr°V*rvy. Tor many years, 
fusion at the National Trust. 1*7* rece7** inquiries 
which met yesterday in ' the SS?- “ 

s? £ vs5fsi^-te W* SaA.'Ms the rest of the cow • aitnougn it oeneved that -the 
rest of riie cost. astang price was probably 

The property is being sold £l.75m. “The trust is in a 
as a going concern by the dilemma ”, a spokesman said, 
family which has owned it M Half of what we considered a 
once the eighteenth century, fair offer would have been a 
The spectacular coastline and tremendous sort of incentive 
its romantic associations make on which to launch an appeal” 

Continued from page 1 - V 

but for .local government 
throughout - the country. It 
turned back “ sixty yeaur of 

'sodal provision: by local auth¬ 
orities an d pats 'us" back "into* 
a climate of opinion that says 
a. councillor’s prime aim is to 
keep rates down ”. 

Mr David Wetzel, chairman 
of the ■GLC’s transport com¬ 
mittee, said that concessionary 
fares for children and did 
people might .have to go. 
Traffic congestion, as a result 
of closure of bus and Under- 
ground routes, would increase 

!by up to 8 percent. 
The ruling provoked a call 

from Sir Horace Cutler, leader 
-of .the. council’s' Conservative 
group, for Mr Livingstone to 
resign. ' ... 

Bur among some Conserva¬ 
tive councillors, jubilation 
bectme mote muted -as they 
examined the details of the 
judgenc. “A prescription'.for 
chaos ” was an early' reaction . 
by a senior Tory councillor 
who had been invited to brief 
Mr Howell.on. the iplicatipns 
of riie ruling. _ 

Conservatives also seemed 
'surprisingly reluctant to' refer 
the issue to the district' auditor i 
so that Labour ■ ■councilhjrs \ 
would personally be proceeded . 
against for the losses, the 6LC 
will incut. • ■ j*"- 

Ironically, too, the decision 
Is thought by moderate Labour 
GLC - members - to have 
strengthened Mr Livingstone’s 
position. As well as the back¬ 
ing of. the Labour group' on 
the fare issue, he may win. the 
suooort of the riiree Liberal/ 
SDP Alliance members .who ! 
have publicly deplored Bronx- ! 
lty*s‘ action..: 

It will be'three-to four weeks 
before. Bromley’s 114,OOO rate- :- 

. oayers get cheir money back, : 
Mr Barkway said yesterday. 
About 65 per cent of them had.: 
already started paying by 
bankers* orders and ' other 
methods . and 15 per cent had 

. paid dhe rates in total. Not. a 
penny bad been handed over ' 
to the GLC. 

The “fares fair” scheme, a > 
main plank of the GLC Labour - 
group’s ' election'. ' manifesto, 
began on October 5. Minimum 
fares on buses dropped-from : 
1-2 to 30p and some people . 
found their- travel- costs 
halved. 

l oot issues 
double 

fciiifcJototson(mLortScarmau 

to Bean 

The loser Mr ©avid Wetzel (above), -GLC .transport com- 
mittee . chief,- an'd the victors, Mr Brian Reading (left), 
Bromley Council chairman, and councillor Dennis Barkway, 
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'2h "the face of the onslaught 
'Mr Behn remaned mpeatg, 
bur some vi this supporters 
were outraged. Mr-.Defeats 
Skonnar, MP Cor ' JMSfever, ■ 
stormed out of the. meeting 
and told waiting reporters That 
k bad been “ a complete fcnde 
against Tony Beam”, ; 

(Perhaps- the- best-received 
speech was that of Mr Mellish- 
He disclosed thar in -Gaobet 
he had applied, for the Chil- 
tern Hundreds, but .had with¬ 
drawn the application after 
talking to IMr'fobc. 

Mr Foot, winding up; The 
debate; .made, tw ocurect .chal¬ 
lenges., to Mr Bean. He denied 
Me Besinr$ assertion that MPs 
had threatened to defecz imless 
he took action '-'-against .! Mr 
latched He ;saitf Mr Benji 
should say who those', people; 
were.:. And He asked Mr Behp' 
to renounce. rthe “hk 

- which, appealed in . London: 
Labour Bnefingi-ot thosfe'LqQr: 
don MPs who! had backed: Mr 
Denis Healey) in the ' deputy 
leadership contest! ' 

Mr Foot again defended .his 
action over ■ disowning . . Mr 
TatcbelL swing that thearticle 
Mr Tatcbeii had written^ about 
ejctra-parlianfentary activity at _ 
sach a time in a constituency 
such -as 'Southwark, Bermond¬ 
sey, -would have given .ammuni¬ 
tion toLa bo Ur’s opponents. . 

He denied that.hfe'.-pas pre- 
posing a:witch-hunt, but add£d: 
“There are more broomsticks' 
in Bermondsey than anywhere 
else”.-In a strong appeal fpr 
unity, he urged the pkrty -m 
the ne wyear to carry out a 
self-denying ordinance against 
mutual attacks. ;:: 

"Labour’s predicament Is. 
highlighted today .in a GaQra. 
polS ia The Daily Telegraph, 
which indicates that mora-than 

. the/.. Social Detnocrat-Liheral 
alliance, and that tbe SDP "has 
indteased' its': support, .‘by a - 
third in the past month.; Only 
23-5 per. cent of the., voters 
polled supported Labour, and 

; 23 per cent the Conservatives. 

- Gallup questioned 846 elec¬ 
tors between December.9 and 

:T4. Their voting preferences, 
with the previous month’s find-, 
ings in brackets', were : Conser- 
zvativei 23 (26:5); Labourr 23.5^ 

! (29) ; Liberal, 143 (15); SDP,: ■ 
36 (27) ; 'Others, 3 (2.5) . ’ 

• Labour MPs yesterday1 over- Tory councils to push up 
turped their prevk^ - ruHng fares ”'. 
Utt Lord Scarmap- r - ‘ ■ Mrs' Thatcher.replied that 
' Tttir"Adribiv-vitet-WosVtW^ was -a legal judgment" 

. unaizhntros, - came ’after they The /Labour benches rang 
beard that fwe Law Lord& with. cries of “ Political! 
PaAof -whmn-wax-Lord -Sear- Political 1 ” ^ ' (Random 
man . had that morning thought: politics must be the 
.decided 'that the Labour- only activity id the world 
controlled■■ Greater London whose..practitioners use the 
Council’s subsidy to bus and name of their profession as a 
Underground' fares ", wai term bf abuse. It is as if a 
illegal, in « series of . care- gathering of doctors abused 
fully -worded and weighty- on* another. with cries of 
screams and-hectles' from B&e-* Metfical I Medical!--” End 
Labour ;beocbes all after-' of-randoxn thought.) 

‘ nooiw Opposmpn markers S La&r,. Mr» Thatcher con- 
rvded that ’tihe -/Law a Lords ^ratoktedthe Tory-controlled 
were ignorant,- . poKricafly Bromley Council,: ‘-the - body • 
moferiated,^ bfesdi and bla- that brought the action lead- 
taatJy ' on :ihe . side of- mg to tbe Law Lords-’, deci- 
privflegeT' , " .- sion. -This enraged the Lab- 
. T&i rfercraed a preribus tot/benches sriB farther. Mr- 

■^dwrneiit, ■ made' by*. :-the Michael Necbert, the Tory 
Xadjour PaMy ever, since the member for /Romford, rose 
'BrnriOd'fciets,' -tbit <Lord Scan: Vjd. began- ar question widt 
man was: - well-informed, the frrffenwiaxxay ^phrase: 
indepMsdest on the Right “A*: "former leader of 

' Wxpg /Bstiblisfcroent. unhissed ^ Broxnfey Council He 
' andniHeqpuivpaJJy oirtiie side ..immediately -became ar hate-' 

of the dLSfpossesaed.. . object.- 
fr-Ws an rfterooon wHdx -The leftiwJnger.Mi: Sydney 

trade legal history. Lord BSdwfell tried to -nval- Mr 
’ Scams&n vas stripped of:the: Neufevt’s..- cocmexions,-- He; 

great office of Nice. Jtaige. began his questiou .with t“As 
- Ii all fakneks- to the hard *;Londoner .- To eaablish 

‘ Labourleitrk-a>biaa-Be-aii- ^ ?>eall ^ 
phaskedthotJtealleft-mngers »P«“l 
Lave probably never shared submdy ^controversy,...that 

..-the.seotHnental view of Lord seemed riA» Jlur^. _ 
.Scacmanj Their' line is that, - ’ 'We owved on to Business 
S^SSridns jof capfaltst ^uesriOn^ when , membera 
modes, of-- production,; all v®fa^ay any_sub- 
fitiees are as the jarg4n haS‘ J^ct -wtth ihe^Lead^ of the 

1 T^-no **■. Tbe Law : 
, marjer how many' We*;In- Lords’; ruling was. rawed 
-daft steel bands they subject-^ ■ Mr Michael Foot 
themseives- to.dowu in Brix- de^anded a debate op it next 

: jkhl • .- , -weot. riie issue wa^sub- 
■p_j i,M. - ..W-a T.f■'Tri>VVjt/ .susned4n;questions^abou* the 

■Bi^-afer^ace Ms mcrea economy, Poland and. other 
-ftiy conmasstonate inquiry 
"ismo.- she stmuooer jdisturb- -matters.- .This last category 

- dUces, •Lord_ Scsumau had^ Included. Me Ivatt'Lawrence* 
been the toast of softer, more (Burtonj C), Who-asked Mr 
middle 1 class, progjessfvea pyoj'.- jf something could--be 
from Kenxfc&r ‘.Town «U che x0ae i^bo^t “ the horrible 
wygmtoq. imeH of tacor and'iisV that 
semaoves .oc that class-•were.-. j,;-. “ „ - 
as diamaywd as the hard left: pervades this chamber - Mr 
in the Conunofes yesterday.- Tiyni .said.he woirid'gladly do 
They united tq berate Mrs* so if he’ couM nace die 
Thatcher ar Prime: Mindster’s. '-*/' -V.:..' 

matter:. He protested to her t0 bnog into the chamber 
about7 "-the /apparent <on-‘ their ^coasted egg and bacon' 
^piracy .of Law Loads' and sandwiches.. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester attends Coart Lunch¬ 
eon given by The Worshipful 
Company of Gardeners, Savile 
Club, Brook Street, 12.45. 

Exhibitions . . 
Guild of Lakeland Craftsmen 

winter exhibition, Whitehaven 
Museum, Market Place, White¬ 
haven, Cumbria, 10 to 5. 

Exhibition by. Kodak, Yorkshire 
Post Building, Wellington Street, 
Leeds, 9 to 5 JO. 
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The limes Crossword Puzzle No 15,709 

ACROSS 

1 Prosaic practical way to earn 
one’s daily bread (8) ' 

6 Hurt me inside severely (6) 
9 Cuts about half a coat — a 

house-coat (6) 
10 No good looks single us out 

18) 
11 Lock holding well might 

prevent this (8) 
12 Sauce from two sailors (6) 
13 Arctic river, the French river 

(5) 
14 A cut in £25 inheritance (9) 
17 Practise writing and pleasing 

(9) 
19 Jump about, king (S) 
22 In particular,, imitate the 

fanner’s wife (6) 

23 Belgian Moll? (8) 
24 Give me back crackers and 

cheese (8) ■ 
25 A number take sport with this 

air. target (6). 

26 German translation. — a crib 

<« 
27 At the present time, you 

heartlessly let mongrel die (8) 

4 Composer, God willing, comes 
upon king hidden in tree (6) 

5 Corresponding subscription 
(5,10> 

6 A joDy break in schooling 
(4-*) 

7 Prime exponent of some art 
form (7) 

8 HMS Siva (9) 
IB Fancy supply of paper sent by 

tube (4-5) 
15 Don't finish complaint, or it 

could be awkward (9) ' 
16 Creator of Genesis, for 

example (8) 
IS Turkish pouffe (7) 
20 Silver ring touching bottom 

(7) ' 
21 Wood footwear (6) 

Solution of Puzzle No. 15J08 

in ra a a jrarruFl 
m a t 

r=i tfrafiRfurairii 
a - ia is; m ia n 

LiRHiTi y.-nraiiLiWMiiiEiT 
5) w ijj s a m h 

7i n 17 rj n a 

ci pi a 3 a m 
71 a 3 . 

bh h HranrensRiri 
‘•inmsnc f? 3 7i n , 
ii n L^aisi^inrssa^si 

Great North Road, Great North¬ 
ern Railway, road and Tafl. trans¬ 
port in the Welwyn, Hatfield 
area. Old Mill House - ■ Museum, 
Mill Green, Hatfield. Herts, 10 to 

„ J- Q- Pringle, Graves . Art 
Gallery, Snrrey Street, Sheffield, 
10 to 8. ... 

Dnncan Grant, Works on Paper, 
Anthony d’Offay, 9, Dering Street, 
New Bond Street, 10 to 5 JO -(last 
day). 

William Haven bicentenary: 
exhibition, Spink and Son, 5 King 
Street, St James’s, 930 to 530 
(last day). 

Glimpses of Medical History and 
The Science and Art of Medicine, 
Wellcome Museum of the History 
of Medicine, Science Museum, 10 
to 6. 

Henry Lamb, New Grafton 
Gallery, 42 Old Bond Street, 10 
to 6. 

Navajo - Indians land and 
people, photographic exhibition, 
Hontiman Museum, London Road, 
SE 23, 1030 to S. . . 

Music 
York Musical Society concert, 

•York Minster, 7.30.- 
Ciiy of Birmingham Symphony 

Orchestra, Birmingham Town 
Hall, 11. 

East Kent Federation oT 
Women’s Institutes, Canterbury 
Cathedral, 230. 

Anctiops today 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street: 

Chinese ceramics, works of art, 
paintings and snuff bottles, 1030 
and 2; prints, 11. Christfe’s, 
Sooth Kensington : printed books, 
1030; Art Nouveau and Art 
Deco, 1030. Phillips, Blenheim 
Street: silver and plate, 11. 
Sotheby’s Bond Street: carpets, 
10; furniture, IL 
Viewing' 

Phillips, Blenheim . Street: 
silver and piste, 9 to 1030; for- 

! nlture, carpets, objects; water- 
colours and drawings; oil paint- 

l logs: antique and modern' 
jewelry, all 9 to 430. 

Sporting fixtures 
Football: Third division, MU2- 

wall v Plymouth Argyle (730) ; 
1 fourth division, Colchester 
United v Crewe Alexandra 
(7.30). Other matches off. 

Show jumping;. International 
Show, at Olympia (130 and 
7.0). 

The Pound 
Only."light-.fresh snowfalls in 

Scotland, ‘E -Yorkshire'-and' Corn¬ 
wall, bat some roads'in Scotland, 
Permines, N • England and Wales 
still closed^ including A939, - Cock- 
bridge Road' in Aberdeenshire ; 
A57, Snake Pass and ASS in Lan¬ 
cashire, Horseshoe-Pdss in Snow¬ 
donia. Roads remain vgfy icy and 
M56 in'North Wales'reduced to 
two Ianerv speed*limits likely on; 
motorways, '^keedng —fog-. also' 
widespread^ n^k'ng. .southwards ; : 
drivers advised to 'exercise great, 

| care._ _ 
Roadworks : ' ' ' - - - 

North : A53S : Alderiey * Road, 
Cbelford closed between railway 
bridge and Corblshlfey Brook.: 
diversion. A56: Roadworks at-5 
Hoole .. roundabout,. . . Eoestsr. 
A6023: Roadworks atr Denaby 
Pastures ; Cabal ■ Bridge, 1. S 
Yorkshire. " . “ - . 

Wales and West : Atoi Road- 
TVorks at WHkemiJl. Dyfgd^-A38 z 
Westbound, lane domes at Hal- 
don ffiU, Heathfidd -and north¬ 
bound -between Drybridge-'and* 

• Dean Prior. A4S3 : .Rbadworiu -at 
Uanhister. .A9-: Blasting 'in .arti- 
gress from Broxden to Burnside 
Lodge eadh weekday, L to 3. ' 

Midland*: . A14 : Southbound 
lane closure .on - Huntingdon by-, 
pass. ' ■ • - ’ 

Roadworks may! be canceled U 
weather becomes unsultabie. 
Information supplied by AA and 
RAC. 

. Bank 
buys 

Australia S' L7l 
Austria Sch 31.75 
Belgium Fr - 85.50 
Canadas- '232 
Denmark Kr r 14.48. 
France Fe = 1135. 
GeanmiylMI 4.49- 
GreeceDr. 121.00 
Hongkong $ 1LQ5 
Ireland Pt ; . : 04. ' 
Italy.Lk.L 23SO.OO 
Japan Yn . '438.00 
Netherlands. GM 438 ' 

-Tortngal Esc 129.00- 
South Africa Rd 130 

.Spain Pta . 192.00. 
Sweden Kr 10'3& 
Switzerland Fr. 3J6& . 
USAS 1.95 

Bank 
sells 
1.64 

29.65 
8130 

' 233 
- 13:78 
: 11.75 

435 
113.00 
10.45 
U9 : 

2250.00 
412.00 

4.64 
122.00 

1.74 
183.00 | 

•' 10.40 { 
- 3.40. 

1.88 i 

The papers 

2 Provincial sort of oration (7) 

3 Thrill to George Bernard’s 
fantastic creation (9) 

Prize Crossword In The Times tomorrow 
Jumbo Prize Crossword on Thursday, December 24 

Sport on TV. 
BBC 1: 1030, International Show 
Jumping : 
BBC 2: 335, International Pro- 
celebrity Golf 
rrv: 630, Thames Sport 

Parliament today 
i i—— 

Commons (9.30) : Debate on 
private member’s motion on com- 

' muni cations In London and the 
South-east. .. _ . 

Today’s anniversaries 
Joseph - John Thomson, nhysi-' 

cist, bom at Cheetham Half near 
Manchester. 1856. Antonio 
Stradivari died at Cremona, Italy, 
1737. 

The Washington ;Post «aW yes-- 
tenday it was becoming clear that 
General Jamzelski,' who may 
mean to spare Poland the 

..bloodier and'costlier results of 
Russian intervention, “ Is doing 
the Soviafi. 'diray ' Work for 
them 

WhBe accepting the Lords*' 
decision teat GLC fare reductions 
were illegal, the - Dally Mirror 
demands the law be changed. 
“ When 939,451* votes for Labour 
in May count for less «h»n five 
votes In the Lords in December, 
where does that leave local demo¬ 
cracy ? ” lx.asks. 

Top box 6£6ce fihns 

The top 10 films in London: 
1 .Gallipoli. . ..: . ' 
2 The Fnench" Lieutenant’s 

Woman 
3 An Amerfcan. Werewolf In-' 

London. : 
4 Mommie Dearest,. ■ 
5 Montenegro ■__ . 
6 The Fox and the- Hound 
7 For Your Eyes Only'' 
8 ' Kentucky Fried Movfe/Tfte . 

Other Cinderella -. 
9 Raiders ofjfie Lost Ark ‘ 

10 Dressed to Kffl/The Amlly- 
vide Horror''. • t. 

The top five in the prorinees-r ’• 
-1 • The -Fox and: the Hound . 

2 10/Privats. Benjamin 
3 An American: Werewolf in--. 

London. ; . !. ' 
' 4 ' Toe French’- Lieutenant's-. 

Woman . • J. 
5 Midnight Express/McVIcar 

Batea for smaQ* daDbmlnaUon bank 
notes only,, as EoppOwf yealerday by 

■ Barclay* Bknfc lnteTSjfi>nai.. 

. - London ■: The PT. Index feH 13 
-to- 518.7;- - r' 

New-Yorict; The Dow-Jones in- 
duscrial-Average was up 1.81 at 
870-3. ; - 

Focidprices 
' Severe weather candldens have 

restricted suppHes of home grown 
-vegetables, so-prices.are-likely to 
he higher;than.normaL But fnrit,' 

■eitber Imported pr .from cold 
store*, is generally unaffected. 

Poultry, including, nirkegrs, .Is- 
plentiful and no abnormal price 
rises are! anticipated. Potk and 
bmb prices are gesotily steady, 
but .beef prices are cojtnntiing to 
rise,-wite topside:at-around.jE2 

Aidfor Poland .j 

Cheques and' postal orders to z 
Save tee CbHdrefe Fund, 1S7,- 

■ Clapham Road, -London 3W9 OFT 
(tel: 01-582 1414). or The Ocken~ 
den Venture (Poland), Guildford 
Road.. Woking GU22 7UU (tel; 
04862 72012)7^ 

Tinned foods, well packaged 
' bahy foods, toiler, paper or soap 
(no jars or perishables) can -be - 
donated at anyOxfam office: or 
riiop'. ... -.' 

Times world-wjkie . 
.'Noon in London , is : 7 am In 

New York ; 4 am in s»n - Fran- 
dKO ; 9 pm in . Tokyo r 14 pm in 
Canberra ; 2 pm In Johannesburg; 
4. pm In United Arab'Emirates; 
9 pm in Kenya ; 1 pm'In-Nigeria; 
3 -pm In Moscow ; 8 ppi ln Hong- • 
*0*18, ' . ■ 

Christinas mail 
- Tomorrow is the-last, posting, 
day for Christmas: for first class - 
maB. _ ‘ 1—; ■ ■ . ■ 

PlwHMag Saota Claus. . 
- ChJWrai can ■ telephone Sana 

' Claus until December 29 for 
a story.. The number in Lon¬ 
don Jx 246. 8020. In most other : 

•places it is 8020.preceded by the i 
area.code.c ; ■ I 

‘ " C TIMES NEW^PAPCftS ■ 
' 1 LtMITED 1901_ | 

.Petnled and- published ha Times Ntwv 

■gs?yaS. ^ ! 

| An area of low pressure will 
move E over France While a 

[very cold N or^NE alrstream 
will persist over Britain. 

6 am to midnight - - 

Ian*-- Batter cloudy, pertaps a Httle 
snow at first, clarer later; triad NE, fr* 
or 5trasg, becoming N, nodciau; gax 
tenp 1C (34F). 

SE Etwtete, East AiwThc Eathw ctottiy, 
scattmf snow - showers, . special lr - Par 
apasW/ perhaps soma' longer anttrtab of 
snow at first; trind NE, fr«B or strong, . 

.becamhw N^moderate or frolij^nax. teflip 
0 lo K 132 to 36FL . 

Central S SW Era bad. NUbfldx. Wafa, 
We of Bra; Mostly dry, satnry tertote, 
wind K or . NE, moderate or _tresnj mu 
tea 0 la 20 132 to 36F). •••■• - 

Channel I stands: (tothraaks of sfeel. or 
anw, .tecamlog drir wJtli. sguiy hUarsals. 
wM HE, strong or gale, becoOHng N, 
modrate; bu loop 4C (MFU- 
_^.. NE Era land, Bnrim,.'£fiabaih. 
Dnkr Sumy -■ lotraab; snttaed sow 
showers, especially ocor erasta; fOBthts of 
frezfag fby Inland,- wind -N;--I|g{jt or 
Bottaate; Jru traqi 3C (37F).eearcoasts, ' 
coftfa- ta fcggy areas. - .*.' - - 
„ NN. NE_Eaglrad.. Late Dfstrict. SW 
Sotead^ Gtasraw. Argyll. N. Iietate 
■todly toy, sonny periods, • patois ,of 
freezing ftg. In piacs; wto?- B-or NE, 

J»9fct or. moderate; ran temp —1 to 2C 
(30 .to 36F); colder In foggy areas. 

OotiMtr for the wetantTutiU- chaws 
staying aery cold wIUi fretrtnd'fog to 
^oes ate mow-etem tn |» and E: 4f«e ' 

sra rarah-nr eery togh.-» George's HiwiSjI. 
.Irish Scar,Wind NE or N, fresh;-sea 
mdw^> oocasioraNy raagfi In St George’s- 
CbanaeL ■ • . 

-NOON TODAY -r High tides 

m LoadwBrUie 
-Atentora 

RmSST 

BT PM HT 

.63 " 737. 6.4 
3.6 ‘ 7.00 3.7 

11.0- .1226--10.9 
il 431 3J 

12-10 10.2 
4.8 11.26 4^ 
6.0.-4.Z4 5A 
4.6 . 10.56 - 4.3 
42. 7 5.49 ‘ 4.8 

. 3.6 '. 524. ‘3.6 
. 4.7 - 355 5.0 

(3 
802 in 
Bora sots; 
I2i42 par 

"ora.rifWL 
1220 m 

Wne tey; be—bfoe to -* cSodid; c— 
l.;*^wbs4j _»-foa; id-drtaftc 

.. h—tori; n ■ test; r—rain;-1 snowy tk— 

Ust-tefoterr 5.47.»._.._ _ 

Lighting op time 

Unten4^22pte'te733■( > 
Bristol 432 pm to 7.42am V-,- .: 

EWnteiW 4.09 pfe brOll anf 
Honrinte 4J0 tm to 752 am ' 
Prasaaco 4JI pm to 7;48 am: 

Yesterday 

-fiuir-. 1157 62 13.43 65 
J152 7.7 _ 11,46 • 7.3 

- Let* -759, 45 .-•a:29. •4.8 
Uftmool _ - . 4.3.. ;.r 4.44 7.9 
Lowestoft 159 25 3.2S 2.2 
Marrata 4.45 4:3 «33 4.2 
Minted Rawra uao 5.8 H'56 5.4 
Newquay 10.18 5-9 1055 55 

Dban 21-06 3 2 ■ 
Pcnzancs 10.05 45 10.45 45 

-Partiainl-- 1154 il-7 - 
itarismtb 4.36 43 .450 4.0 
Sbontaur - .4.07 55 4.34 5.2 
Stetemptna 4.15 4J. .453 35 
S*9isa , .11.29 7.9' 

- f“*. 9.11 45 9.22 4.7 
WKn-OHrlbe-Mzi t 427 3.7 5-09 3.7 

odzN.rapw, Wpd speed hr mph 
TWe see 
3.2808ft. 

Around Britain 

SoutiaraoBlt' 
BrldUngtoa 
.CKruet 

Lowestoft 
Poole - 

.Sm - Rata. 
JH.. In - 

jcr. Jta 
4fi. 4fl 

.44v- 
3A ' 

Compiled by Screen Momtiooal 

England.- TMwphoni:; QWJ37 120*. 
-TBtetr 'B649TI. Tnexr. Doeofflhor 

Tempera tores at- mWdsy yesterday: c, ciood; 
f, talr r, rata; s, m- m, snow. . 

. . C . F - •. • C iF-- 
\ 236 Guernsey ' e 6 43. 

Birnlrahm f-3 27. {nierams. sa-Z2£ 
-Bfodamol c -Z 28 Jersey e -9 48 

- Bristol - s 0 32 urate s 2 36 
Cardiff S ' 0 32 Naocfasttr s —1 30 - 
Bnfente s -9 16' Nonratte t-4 25 
Gtaramr - *-7 19 liraoMuisj c; 3 37 

: Satellite predictions 
Fqna gWe'•tinw of^vWHUtj;'-ufcere . 

rislo9. BriSwwm tknSra, and. OrBtha.’of-. 
stltag: ASterrsh -denotes catering .or hnlng- 
Bllpse. . . •■ - 

MANCHESTER: Oraras 15UE (Ope .19). 
551-555; NNW; 85HNW; ESE. tonws' 
1851b (Dec 191 Ra-5.25; Na: 35N; NE 
and 659-7-7; NW; SHr Olf. tan-- 
8808: (Dec 19) 700-7.15; SSEr 20SE; 
ENE.- Ojrasics Exphmr: 17.45-17.50;. 
NNW; 50WNW; SW. Mmrapus 141b (Dec 
191 3.49-350; NNE“; 10NNE;. ~tt£ aod: 
5^5-553; N'; 358E; ESE and 7A7J1; . 
m 'fiOWr S. Seasaft 18JM8J4? NV 
15N; NNW. Salynt & (Dec 1<H 532^554; 
SEC; 2056; E rad 75-7.10; W5W; 555, E. 

Pndiaions supplied by Earth SatsHUe - 
Uaft, Aswo.Unlwr|ttJ^ ■. 

Weynwatk 
Esnodth ■ 
Trignmaath 
Ttavtay 

- Fwpatfc * 
Penzance 

TmW- 
Anglesey 

-':M~ 
JS 

—• JO. ' 
-.31 
05 56 
0M m 
5-7; .r-. 
5-6' — 

Gotten Bay 
- Southport ■ - 
Blackpool 
Borecanbe 
Aldergma 
EsbtaleouHr 
Prestwick 
Abbotoincb 
Thrc.' 
Stornoway 
Lerwick 
Wick 
Kin loss 
Or*. 
LeiKbare 

Sm Kata 
1M . Tn. 
4.8 — 
45. — 

'5.0 — 
6.0 — 
55 - — 
6J. - — 
3.V — 
05 — 
0.2 ,20- 
2.4 .28 
05: ;01' 
— .08 
—' .08 
2-7 . 
55 — 

SL« 
JC' F 
r.34 
2 - 36- 

-1 30 
-1 30 

; 3 37 
-4 25 
0 3Z. 

-10 14 
5 41 
3 37 

"3 37 
2 36 

: 0 32' 
1 34 

-1 30 

•••■< .. Abroad ; 
BID0AY: e, cload; f, lain r, rata; s. 

Alacdi * 
Ataotrri 

WnraiWa 
Ataiers , 
ABtixnbjB 
AUrau... 

'Arusseb 
Budapest . 
Cairo 
CMHUbna 

‘ t F 
I'14-57 Criogm 
<19 66 Cufiatm 

*’s 24 75 . Cteftf' 
s 22 72 Dublin 
S-A16 Dohraonlk 
s 18 64 Fare , 
C 14 57 . Frankfort 
f 19 66 Fmctad 
r 1 34- Gram 
s -9 16-:«araltar 
rTl 52 RehWd 
s-327 ' Hactena 
c 10 SO -. Ireabmck 
'f -7 14 . Istanbul 

S *4 25' JiCMi -. 
s 21 70 , Us.Pain 

...... C F' 
CfeOBB ■ .1-7 09 
Coptabagea s -8 18.1 

f 20 .68-' Lbhao 

Cteftf' - s 17 63' 
Dublin s 14 57 
Ddbraonlk .. s 12 54 
Fare ; • ,c .l8 64 
Fradkfart f -7 19 
Ftecbat . ' r 17 63 
Gram' -'.f 7 45 
Gibraltar f 17 63 
RchUd ’ -» -12-10 
Hottewa r 18-64 
teaton*. .so—1 30 
Htsnhut. . fr 8 46, 
JBdab s 28 82 
Us .Pabas t 21 70 

m; u, onri 
-•'• C'F- 
; 1. 7 45 : 

I Sn -6 21 
C1152 ' 

■if 19 66 . 
'. Cl6 61 

. > . IS 64 
-1-10 50 

I -12 10 . 
sn-6 21..- 
r 22.72 ' 

"s 16 a . 
*15 59 

w-14 7.. 
c 6 43 

sn -2 ?8 
' ,s'35,77 : 

-8-18" 

»»- ■» ~ 
9NM(a 
Rtedtr 

M)n> 
Roan . 

S3"- 
Stutitota 
SteMra 
TBBbr 
TU-JWt 
Terarifo 
Tsw*'.'-: 
Tools - 
Vafondr 
Voder - 
Wb». 
Warsaw 
Zurich . t 

• c r 
■ c -3 27 

S 19 66 
722 72 
t 16 61 

M-4 2S 
i.-4 39 ; 
J-U12 

-M-4 25 
,f 16 61 

-% 19 66 
t 22 72 
S 12 54 
122 72 '. 

vin 
.1 -5 41 • 

Is your secretary one in a million? 
Approximately one million employees receive Luncheon Vouchers every day. Do yours? 
Help your staff to help you. Find out why LVs make sound business sense. 

. , Cut out the coupon —NOW! 


